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PASTORAL OPTIONS FOR MINORITY COMMUlW7TES APPLIED TO THE 
ARCRDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON 

Rev . Anthony Bernard O' SULLIVAN 

This canonical study explores the options open to a diocesan bishop for the 
provision of pastoral care to people who do not readily fuid a place in the local parish. 

PartîcuIarly since the migrations from Europe to North Amenca towards the end 
of the nineteenth cenhiry, the Roman Cathok Church had established parishes for the 
various language groups as alternatives to the territorial parishes whicb were largely 
English-speaking . In 1952 Pope Pius Xn's Ersul f d l i a  offered a m e r  option c Jled 
the "mission with care of souls" which ailowed for greater flexibility. Since the Second 
Vatican Councii, what was initially developed as migrant legislatim now h d s  a 
broader application for any group which h d s  itself unable to benefit fiom the ordïnary 
pastoral care offered by the temtorial or local parish. 

ui 1965 the Decree on the Pastoral Office of Bishops offered the following 
principle for pastoral are,  which it particularly applied to people on the move: 
"Special concem should be show for those among the faithful who, on account of 
theu way or condition of life, cannot sufficiently make use of the common and 
ordinary pastoral services of parish priests or are quite cut off from them. Among this 
group are very many migrants, exiles and refigees, seamen, airplane personnel, 
gypsies, and others of this kind. " This soliritude now fin& expression in c. 383 of the 
1983 Code of Canon Law, where it no longer applies exclusively to migrant groups: 
"In exercising ûis pastoral office, the diocesan Bishop is to be solicitous for al1 Chria's 
faithful enmisted to his care, whatever theu age, condition or nationality, whether they 
live in the tenitory or are visiting there. He is to show an apostolic spirit also to those 
who, because of tbeir condition of life, are not sufficiently able to benefit from 
ordinary pastoral care, and to those who have lapsed frorn religious practice." 

Chapter One presents the European and North American context from which the 
law on parishes and the pastoral care of migrants bas corne. 

Chapter Two explores various papal, curial and Vatican Council documents 
ftom this centwy in which the faw bas been presented and applied. Documents since 
the Councü, iacludhg the 1983 Code, bave applied and fieshed out the cuitural insights 
of the council. 

Chapter Three details the New Zealand context in which the law and peuple 
from Europe meet the people from the Pacifie. 

Chapter Four appiies the faw to the New Zeaiaad situation. It weighs the 
options of personai parish, quasi-@sh, and chaplaincy within the territorial parishes 
for meeting the plistoral needs of the two sample groups of the indigenous Maori, and 
Samm migrants and their descendants. 

The author concludes that the personal @sh respects the freedom and rights of 
miaority groups, and dows for integration from a position of saength. 
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INTRODUCTION 

As the ordinary means of pastoral care, the territorial parish proves to be an 
enduring and effective pastoral arrangement (cc. 5 1511, 5 18). Vatican 11 placed the 

parish M y  within the context of the local church, with the community and its pastor 
in collaboration with his bishop and with the presbyterium of the diocese (LG 28, 
c. 529/2). At the same time, the Second Vatican Councii expressed a concem for 
people whose circumstances either deprived or significantiy ümited their ability to 
benefit from this ordinary avenue of pastoral care. 

This paper explores the situation of two miaority ethnic groups within New 
Zealand, particularly in the Archdiocese of Wellington, and it considers how canon law 
might best contribute to their effective pastoral care. Beginning with a consideration of 
the history of the parish and how various migrations affected it, we will discuss the 

p~cip les  that motivate twentieth century documents fkom the Apostolic See. Afkr an 
analysis of the New Zealand context of the iodigenous Maori and the more recent 
Samoan immigrants, the consequences of the priaciples will be examinai, especially 
considering various pastoral options that the 1983 Code of Canon Law provides. 

Maon stories of sealement in New Zealand describe various came migrations, 
probably at the tum of the last miîlenium. Significant migration from the British Isles 
began in the middle of the nineteenth cenniry. The weight of numbers quickly led to 
the d o m i m e  of the European customs and culture, in which English is the dominant 
1;wguage. 

The Catholic Cburch in New Zealand had French roots but quickly took on a 
strong Irish flavour. In welcoming Europeaas who did not speak English, New Zealand 
Society in general, including the Church, expected a relatively quick assimilation into 
the local culture. The dominant mode1 for Church iife was, and is, the local tenitonal 
parish. On the one hand, the Church sought acceptance in a society prejudiced against 

Catholics by reinforcing its loyalty to and identification with the local society. On the 
other hand, the Church sought to esiablish its own schools to equip its new citizens 
with a sound education in the Catholic faith as well as in all the other disciplines. 

In recent years the mode1 of assimilation has given way to a recognition of the 

rights and cultural values of other groups of Catholics in New Zealand. Large numbers 
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of Catholics from the Pacific Islands came to New Zealand seeking work, particularly 
in the 1970s. At the same time, a renaissance of Maori culture has demanded that the 

Church recognize their status as the people of the land, the rmgaa whenuo. It is the 
status of the native people, the Maori, and the Pacific Islands immigrants and their 

pastoral care that prompts this consideration of the temtorial parish and its alternatives 
for the pastoral care of Christ's faithful in New Zealand. 

The fwst French Marist missionaries focussed on the Maori in their evangelizing 
endeavours. But since the increase in immigration from the British Isles, Maori pastoral 
care has been margina1ized. It cm safely be said that the territorial parishes, dominated 
by European values, have failed to meet the pastoral needs of the Maori. Consequently, 
the mission to the Maori has suffered. 

in recent decades sigaificant numbers of Pacific Islanders have made New 

Zealand theu home. Often the parish replaces the village as the context for their 
cultural and faith expression. Although rnany parishes have significant numbers of 

Pacific Islanders in their congregations , and despite the best of intentions, the divergent 
cultwal miadsets of the Europeans and the Islanders cause problems, especially when 

European long-term expectations of assimilation do not occur. 

The assimilation process, long presumed by the British-descended 
establishment, has not occmed in the same way as with previous European migrants. 
Polynesian language, customs, and practices remah strong for a number of reasons; the 
proximity of their homelands and the regular interaction between New Zealand and the 
islands ensure that even after several generatiom their cultural expression of the faith 
endures, even though rnany straddle b t h  their own and the Pakeha cultural ways. 

The study will focus on the Samm migrants and the indigenous Maori because 
of their numbers, and enduring cultural expressions of fa*. In addition it will 
hopefully provîde Uisight into wider pastoral options. In Mach 1996 the Archbishop of 
Wellington, Cardinal Thomas Williams, wrote to the author: 

The pastorai care of migrants is very relevant, Within the iast thtee years, Sydney 
khdiocese and Auciciand Diocese have had to address it. Structures for the pastoral care 
of migrants developed rather haphazardly , with regard to ad hoc expediency but with scant 
regard to canon law, Accordingly, we bave s t m c t m s  which approximate chaplaiacy, 
personal pari&, quasi-parish, private-public associations, but none seem to fit accurately or 
adquately into any of them. The situation has to be faced in the Wellington ArcMocese. 
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We have I l  Samoan Comaiunities, 7 Tokelauan, 3 Tongan, 2 Cook Island Maori, 2 Polish, 
1 Crmtian, I Hungarian, 1 Korean, 1 Filipino, and a Maori Pastoral Care network which 
is ragged and frayed, and may have to be taken over from the Society of Mary. 

As hinted by Cardinal Williams, the needs of the Pacifie Islanders and the Maori are 
different. For many of the former the parish replaces the viilage as the context for 
cultural and faith expression. Linking a study of the parish with church teaching on the 
pastorai care of migrants, and how the Maori, Samoan and Pakeha communities relate 
within the diocese should be usefil for the New Zealand Church. 

This study presumes that the territorial parish has enduring value, and, from a 
consideration of the migrant documentation, wiil examine its vitai part in the welcome 
of migrants. However, the territorial parish tends also to prize u~formity. Hence this 
study will consider whether it does justice to the diverse expressions of faith of people 

of varying cultures. 

Most other Christian churches in New Zealand bave responded to the Samoan 
people of their denomination by establishing parallel structures. The Catholic Church in 
New Z e a l d  has been histoncaiiy reluctant to take that path, motivateci by a desire for 
unity within diversity, but not wishing to see that fragment into two parallel Catholic 
Churches. An enamination of the policies of other churches will consider what can be 

leamt from their experience . 

The basic question which this dissertation addresses, concems the canonical 
options for pastoral care within a local churcb; how can a diocese meet the pastoral 
needs of signifiant groups of people who differ in their language and culture, celebrate 
the diversity, and still maintain unity? The hypothesis is that the law provides a number 
of models for those who do not adequately bewfit from the pastoral care of the 
territorial parish but that bishops are reluctaot to make use of them for a variety of 
reasons. An examination of the state of the question wül determine whether alternatives 
to the territorial parish would be usehl for the pastoral care of given groups of the 
faithful, in @cular the Maori Catholic faithfiil and the Svwan Catholic communities 
of Wellington, New Zealand. 

From the outset, the cultural limitations of the author and this work warrant 
clarüication. For instance, the history of the parish Qaws heaviiy from European and 
North American coatexts. At the same time the canon law which has evoived fiom 



these contexts is also culturaily specific, even as it is presented as universal law. If the 
temtorial mode1 of pastoral care is normative, alternative Maori and Pacific Islands 
pastorates will remain marginal. 

Another imporîant consideration flows from the author's cultural viewpoiat as a 
Pakeba New Zealander. Even with some experience of Maori and Pacific Islands 
communities, the author writes as one from the majority culture nationally as welï as 
ecclesially. Therefore perspectives offered on the New Zealand context and suggestions 
made do not presume to speak for or dictate to other groups. In fact, we seek the 
opposite hoping to bring a Pakeha and canonical viewpoint to the dialogue with the 

significant minority cultures as they evolve thek own responses as Christian 
communities. 

The first cbapter explores the history of the parish particularly in the light of 
human migration down the centuries. It highlights the adaptations and accommodations 
made to church structures in order that pastoral care meet chmging human 
circumstances. Rather than highlighting any particular style of parish that has emerged 
from this histotical sweep, the study accents the value of contextual adaptability. The 

chapter fuiishes with the 1917 Code of Canon Law and its perspective on the parish and 
migration in the fint half of the twentietb century. 

The second chapter discusses the evolution of the Church's principles and policy 
on migration from Pius XII's Apostolic Constitution Errul familia to the 1983 Code. 
While Vatican II buitt on the p ~ c i p l e s  of h u i  famiüa, the councii also profoundly 
shifted the debate, introducïng a stronger emphasis on the local church and on the rde 
of culture in the life of faith. This chapter examines how the 1983 Code reflects the 
teaching of the Vatican II in its treatment of the circumstances of "people on the 
rnove. " 

In chapter three the historicd circumstances of the Maori and Samoan 
communities in New Zeaiand are briefly sketched. While the faithful of the 
Archdiocese of Weliington corne fiom a number of culturai and linguistic backgrounds, 
the general mindset has historicaiiy emphasized assimilation and uniformity. The 
changes taking place in general society and withui the local church are explored in the 
light of the Church's mching. 
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While this papa begins with a fwus on the pastoral care of migrants, the 
documents on migrants o f k  possibilities for the pastoral care of indigenous people as 
well. The literature on indigenous people usually discusses the questions of 
inculturation, justice, and the rights of peoples who are often a minority in their own 

land; the question of pastoral care has not explored the options for pastoral structures as 
thoroughiy as the migrant documents. Categoricaüy Maori are not migrants, for even 
when they moved to the cities of New Zealand in the 196ûs, these cities also had theù 
own local Maori tribes or iwi, even if their profile in Pakeha estimation was low. 
Nevertheless many of the observations about migrants can usehilly be applied by 

aaalogy to Maori. 

The f b î  chapter applies the ùisights of chapters one and two conceming the 
principles and policies of migration, and applies them to the experience of two 
particular ethnic groups in the Archdiocese of Wellington. In particular three canonical 
options are explorai within an overall concem for furthering the legitimate aspirations 
of the rninority-communities while aiso advancing a greater sense of communion within 
the diocese. Un@ in diversity expresses the principle; parish and diocesan organisation 
put flesh on the policy. 

By studying the territorial parish in the history of migration, and the alternatives 
offered in the legislation of the Church, the author hopes to contribute to the pastoral 
care of migrants, and to explore how canon law cm assist a diocese celebnte its 
diversity without losing uni@. Good wül cannot be supplieci nor taken for granted, but 

with a clear vision, and just structures and procedures the life and mission of the local 
church may fioufish. 

Two values dictate the methodofogy. First, because the prionty of the Church is 
the salvation of souis, the Church provides for pastoral care with a variety of 
structures. Second, the preservation of uoity and communion withio the local church, 
and with other locai churches, remains fundamental to the Chwch's nature. 

An analyticai methodology highlights the streagths and weaknesses of the 
various pastoral structures. We begin with the territorial parish as the ordinary context 

for providiog pastorai care and consider the main alternatives to the territorial parish 
that have arisen out of tôe circumstances of "people on the move". The abiüty of the 
temtorial parish and the pastoral alternatives to respond to diverse aeeds reaiains 
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theoretical witbout specific references and context. The Samoan and Maori 
cornmunities in Wellington, New Zealand provide a worthwhile context within which 
to make an analysis. They also present a red canoaical md pastoral challenge to the 
Archdiocese of Wellington. What applies with the Samoan communities would be 

useful to other Polynesian immigrants in New Zealand, and more recently the Asian 
immigrants. 

Appraaching the dynamic of the dissertation from another angle, one might 
consider the temtmial parish and the personai parish as two ends of the pastoral w e  
spectrum. We will explore the synthesizing p ~ c i p l e  of the local church and how canon 
law cm assist unity in diversity. The synthesis will examine how the value of 
communion and unity is expreSSed and maintained with the diversity, king tested by 
application to the situation of the Maon and Samoan Catholic communities. 



CHAPTER ONE: BEYOND ORDINARY PASTORAL CARE 

INTRODUCTION 

The pastoral care of migrants takes place within pamcular historical, cultural, 
and geographical contexts. This chapter wiIi examine the history of such pastoral care, 
particularly focussing on the diocese, which is the starting point for a discussion of 
pastoral care of migrants in the local church. We wilî see that, within the diocese, the 
parish offers the ordinary means of pastoral care, and ask what ensures its eminent 
position through a brief study of its history and how it intersects with the pastoral care 
of migrants. By studying the parish fkom a range of perspectives, we wii l  discover 
even more clearly what informs the canonical description of the parish aven in c. 515 
of the 1983 Code of Canon Law: "A parish is a certain community of Christ's faithful 
stably established within a particular church, whose pastoral care, under the authonty 
of the diocesan Bishop, is entrusted to a parish priest as its proper pastor. *l 

Describing the parish as a community of faith,* the Second Vatican Council 
moved beyond the canonical description of the parish in c. 2 16 of the 1917 codeq3 and 

1 Codex iuris cononici autoritate Ioannis Pauli PP. II promulgafus, Libreria editricc Vaticana, 
1983, xxx, 317 p. British Commonwealth version of Eaglish-language trans. ïhe Cu& of Canon Lrnv in 
En iish Transiorion, pfepared by THE CANON LAW SOCIETY OF GREAT BRiTAiN AND 
&LAND. in association rith THE CANON LAW SûCIFïY OF AUSTRALiA AND NEW 
ZEALAND and THE CANADIAN CANON LAW SOCETY, new rev., London, Harper Collins, 
1997, xvi, 508 p. (= c. or cc.) 

SECOND VATICAN COUNCIL, Constitution on the ~aned ~iturgy. ~ a c r o s m w n  
Conciiium, 42 (= SC 42), 4 December 1963, in AAS, 55 (1964), pp- 97-138; h g .  trans. in 
W. ABBOTT, ïhe Documents of Vàticm II (= ABBûTï), London, Geoffrey Cha 1964, 
pp. 152-153. Also Decree on the Apostolate of the hety, Apt01icu.m uctuositatern. 10. 10, 
20), 18 November 1965, in AAS, 58 (1966), p. 837-864; En , crans. in ABBOTI', -502, 
5 IO-51 1: Dogmatic Coastilutio~~ on the Churcb, !men gcniiiun. f6 (= LG 26). 2 1 ~ovemP%, 1964, in 
M S ,  57 (1%5), pp. 1-89; Eng. (nm. in ABBOTT, pp. 50-51; Decne on the Churcb's Missionary 
Activity, M genîes, 37 (= AG 37), 7 Daember 1965, UI MS, 58 (1966). pp. W7-990: Eng. tram. in 
ABBûTï, p. 624; Decree on the Bishop' Pastoral Office in the Churcfi, Chrisrw Dominw, 30 (= CD 
30), in MS, 58 (1966), pp. 673-701; Eng. tram in ABBO'ZT, pp. 396-429- 

Cada i k s  canonid, Pii X Pontificis Maimi  ivnru digestus Bcnrdicti P a p  XV ouctoritae 
promuigatus, Romae. Typis polyglottis Vaticanis, 1917; Eng. trans. in J. ABBO anci J. HANNAN, ïRe 
Sacnd Cotwns: A Con& Presentution of the Curnnt Disciplinaty N o m  of the Chwch, Saint Louis, 
MO, B. Herder, 1957, 2 vols (= ABBO--AN, lk Sacred Camm). See also T. BOUSCAREN, 
and A. EUIS, F. KORTH, Canon Lmv= A T m  Md C o l l ~ v n f a q  (= BOUSCAREN-ULIS, Conon 
Law: A T m  a d  Commcntury), 4th revised ed., Milwaukee, Bruce, 1966, mi, 1 O1 1 p- Be-g t h  
discussion of the parish as a cornmunity , T. Lincoln Bouscaren and Adam Ellis state: "A p i s h  rnay be 
defined as a community of the faithful to which bas been assigned ib own rector witb ordinary powef in 
the internai forum fm the care of sods. It may or may noi have iîs own exclusive church anâ exclusive 
territorial limits" (p. 154)- 
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placed the parish finnly withui the wider context of the dimese. The Decree on the 
Bishops' Pastoral Office in the Church Chn'stus Dominus described the diocese as: 

[. . .1 that portion of Gd's people whicb is entrustal to a bishop to be shepherded 
by him MUI the cmperation of the pmbytery. Adberhg thus to its pastor and gathad by 
bun in the Holy Spirit thrwgh the gospel and the Eucharist, this portion constitutes a 
particular church in which the one, holy, catholic, and apostolic Church of Christ is tnrly 
present and operative (CD 11). 

In other words, the locuc of the Church is found wherever the eucharia is celebrateâ, 
the gospel preached, and the action of the Holy Spint briogs people together amund 
the diocesan bishop who serves as the proper pastor of the diocese. EndeavouMg to 
articulate a vision of the Church as a communion, the Vatican Council moveâ beyond 
the juridical concept of the Church as a perfect ~ociety.~ However the Vatican Council 
retained the a h a t i o n  that the Church constitutes an organized socieiy, basing it now 
on the sacramental nature of the Church (LG 8). This fuids expression in c. 204 
where, after having described Christ's faithful as those constituteâ the people of God 

through baptism, the second paragraph describes the Church as a society: "This 
Church, established and ordered in Uiis world as a society, subsists in the Catholic 
Church, govemed by the successor of Peter and the Bishops in communion with hm" 
(c. 20412). 

Considering the parish as a community of faith scarcely cornes as a new 

phenornenon. Always presumed in the 1917 Code, the community of the parish was a 

fact of life for the faithful. Nevertheless, a new text and context reflect the shift in 
perception of belonging in the Church, and for the Church's place in the world. 

1.1 PASTORAL CARE 

Vatican 11 taught that diocesan bishops, under the authority of the Supreme 
Pontiff, are the proper, ordinary and immediate pastors of the particular churches 
entmsted to them (CD 11). In Christus Dominus the Vatican Council went on to 

To dcsnibe îhe Church as a "pafst society" d o a  not suggcst a m d  prfation but that, 
without dependeuce on any 0 t h  social order, it possesses di the means and re~uirements, as John Abbo 
anci Jerome Uannan statt, citing Ottaviani, 1, p. 173, a d  Bender, p. 42: "to accomplish its purpose, the 
sanctification of its members and the procurement of the supernaturai destiny, the B a t i k  Vision of 
God." See ABBû-HANNAN, llrc Sacted Cmm. vol. 1, pp. 251-252. Canon 87 of the 1917 Caie 
speairs of a person becoming a citizen of the Church thmugb baptism. The 1983 Code uses botb 
"societyw and *communionN (c. 204) to express the one reality of the Church. 
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describe priests as "prudent fellow workers" and deacons as "ordained for service" 
(CD 15). While advocating social research into new methods of pastoral activity (W 
17), "the commoa and ordiaary pastoral services of parish priests" (CD 18) remain 
central to the diocesan organisation of pastoral ministry . 

1.1.1 ûrdinary Pastoral Care 

The bishop enjoys broad discretion in the establishment of stnictures that might 
best provide pastoral care. Pre-eminent among these, the parish enjoys a stability 
which cornes Frorn its nature as a community and which the law recognizes and 
reinforces in its erection (c. 515). From the focus on individual rnembers of the 
faithfbl found in c. 383, later, in the chapter of the Code deafing with parishes, the 
diocesan bishop is to easure the pastoral care also of those communities which cannot 
be established as parishes or quasi-parishes (c. 51612). Witbout ever stating as much, 
the clear impression is that the parish provides the first line of pastoral care. The 
Decree on the Ministry and Life of Riests Presùytetomm ordinis taught that ministq 
was not confined to the care of the faithful as individuals but that the pastor's office 
included formation of the Christian community5 Migrant communities, with their own 

historical and cultural background, have rights and duties both as individual members 
of a diocese, and as communities. 

Iadeed, when speaking of church communities, the Vatican Council clearly bas 
parishes in mind. As Ferdinand KIostermann states: The parish is where "those sub- 

structures can most readily be created in which the p n m q ,  functionai and social 
relationships are still possible and wbere that brotherhd is still to be experienced, 
which is the essence of aay community of  esu us."^ Kiostermann goes on to suggest tbat 

the decree lays significant weight on the territorial parisb as the starting point for 
apostolic activity . 

SECOND VATICAN COUNCIL. DoEne oa the Ministry and Lire of Riats. Presbytcronun 
ordinis, 6 (= PO 6), 7 Jkamber 1965, in M S ,  58 (1 %!5), pp. 991-1024; Eng. tram. in ABBOIT, 
pp. 543-544. 

6 F. K W S m ,  "Decree on the Apostolate of the Laity," in H. VORGRIMMLER (p. 
ed,), Commrilary on the Documpnts of Vofican II, Freiberg, Herder & Herder, 1947-69, vol. 3, p. 337. 
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Behind the term "ordinary" stands a presumption of the culturaily homogenous 

community of faith. The pastor, by virtue of his office, is entmted with the full care 
of souk (c. 150), or in other words the tasks that are proper and ordinary tu the office, 
(cc. 528-530). In a culturaily homogenous community, the exercise of the office flows 
fiom both a right and duty situation; the priest bas the duty to mlluster to the 
designatecl people, and enjoys the right to do so ahead of others. 

Culhirally diverse cornmunities question the usefuhess of ordinary pastoral care 
when the office holder lacks the ability to meet the pastoral responsibilities proper to 

his office. As long as we perceive the homogenous parish community as orduiary, 
groups whose language, way of life, and faith-experience differ from the majonty find 
themselves on the fringe of ecclesiai life. Oa the other hand culturally and 
linguistically diverse societies c d  for pastorates that are legitimate and oecessary 

expressions of the Church and we have to relativize what we regard as normative in 

pastoral are. 

1.1.2 Pastoral Care Outside ûrdhary Circurnstances 

Conscious of the movemeots of people throughout the world, especially 

consequent on the Second World War, as well as the changes in modem life, the 
Second Vatican Council showed a care for those who for a variety of rasons were not 
able to enjoy the ordinary meam of pastoral care ofiered by the parish. No longer 
simply homogenous, dioceses today are marked by a tremendous plurality of peoples 
and cultures. Migrants and indigenous peoples demonstrate the most obvious and 
urgent face of plrinüty . 

in addition, within Western culture, tremendously diverse views on what it 

meaas to be Church exist. Those unable to benefit from ordinary pastoraî care because 
they fïnd themselves on the friages of perish life also seek a place in the Church, d 

to have their pastoral needs met. Building on the council's solicitude for migrants and 
that g e n d  category of people unable to benefit sufficiently from orduiary pastoral 
care, the 1983 Code offers a range of alternative structures. 
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The Code refen to parish, quasi-parish and Christian community, and gives 

bishops every encouragement to act according to the needs discerwd. Following 
consultation with the presbyterd council, and presumably witb other persons affected 
by any decision, the bishop enjoys the authority to erect various canonical structures 
for the pastoral care of different comm~nities.~ The priority of persons and their 

salvation over liaiited stnictures argues for increased recourse to the options available, 
because cultural, linguistic, and spirihial values admit of p ldis t ic  forms in the local 
church. 

The cultural diversity of the entire Church h d s  expression in the modem 
sprawling city, where Christians of ail continents and spirituai traditions make their 
homes. Within the Life of the local church, structures of diversity require expression, 
aiways keeping in place the Links between commdties that maintain communion in 
faith and practice. While g e a d l y  accepted in theory, this theme of unity in diversity 
is not without its tensions, and, beyond good will, the law provides the bais  for 
mintainhg both without sacrificing either. 

While the geographicai shift from one land to another provides the moa 
obvious description of migration, Gerald Arbuckle reminds us of the more fundamental 
cultural change: 

There are cultural and pychological aspects to migration that are far more 
important than any geo phical movement as such. In depch, any person is a migrrint who 
comes inio contact wirmoiher culture, particu*rly if the latter culture is significantly 
different from his or her o n .  In this sense, migration shodd be seen as a hi order of 
bumm d m ,  a tmgic comxiy rsmutqi tach time a pmoo of oas cuittue wa& u p  t k  
stage set by a person of another culture. 

The dislocation is Far greater than chat merely caused by a geographicai shift and the 
need to leam a new language, and so c m o t  be solved simply by migrants &or their 
children learning the language of the host nation. Arbuckle's description of tbe migrant 
will act as a reference point for this paper. 

7 Canon 51512 requires the diocesan Bishop to consult the c o u d  of priests before the erection of 
a parish or quasi- sh (c. 51 6/l). The law does not require such consultation for 0 t h  situations, such 
as the aectiori O $" a chaplaincy (c. 568), bcyond the requiremt of c- SO that those whose rights could 
be banned be consulted. 

8 G. ARBUCKLE, "Migrants and Pastoral Ca," in Ilu lurist, 46 (1986), p. 453. 
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Describing migration in terms of a cultural journey, Arbuckle offers an insight 
that wiii be developed M e r  when we discuss the demands for change on the part of 
îhe dominant or host culture. The dominant people are also ùivited to see themselves as 
a people on the move, a pilgrim people who enter a cultural dialogue from which they 
will not emerge unchanged. Instead of considering the parish as a static entity 
characterized by temtoty, a re-empbasis on a pilgrim community will yield 
possibilities for the pastoral care of migrants. 

If the territorial parish was considered in first place among the Christian 
communities that make up a diwese, the Vatican Council clearly promoted a wider 
vision of pastoral action. With an ecclesiology growided in the Church as a 
comrn~nion.~ the Vatican Council went on to cal1 for a solicitude for those who cannot 
benefit from the ministry of the parish ptiest (CD 18): 

Specid cmem should be shown for those among the fiiithful who, on account of 
their way or condition of life, cannot sufficientiy make use of the cornmon and ordinary 
pastoral services of parisb priests or an quite cut off €rom thm. Among this group are 
v q  rnany migrants, exiïes and refugees, seamen, airplane personnel, gypsies, and othm 
of this kind. Suiîable pastoral mthods should also ôe develo to sustain the spiri tuai life 
of those who joumey to other lands for a time for the salre O P" recreation. 

The text itself suggests that the list of peoples who cannot benefit from ordinary 
pastoral care in the territorial parish is not exhaustive. While migrants particularly 
highlight the category, the parish carmot meet the needs of all within its bowidaries. 

1.2 HISTORY OF THE PARISH & PASTORAL CARE OF MIGRANTS 

In order to appreciate the importance of the parish in the diocesan provision of 
pastotal are, a study of its historical development will prove useful. The parish has 
proven to be a flexible and constaatly evolving expression for o r d e ~ g  the Christian 
comrnunity. Consequently, a study of iîs history as it connects witb the pastoral care of 
people on the move WU provide Mght  into directions for the fiiture. 

LG 1-1 7. Sec particulady the refkctions on the Cburch as Body of Christ (LG 7) aad People of 
God (LG 9-17). 
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The term "parish" has its mots in the Greek paroikia which meant a sojoum in 

a foreign land, without civic or familial rights. Variously applied in the Old Testament 
to the stranger in the midst of the lsraeiite commmities or to the nation itself in exile, 
in the New Testament it expressed the experience of the Christian community as a 
pilgrim people whose bue origins and destiny were in Gd's kingdom. l0 

The biblical experience of people on the move provides a centrai paradigm for 
Jewish and Christian self-understanding. Scnpture testifies to the wandering 
A.ramean.ll Abraham, and to the sojom in the desert of the people led by Moses, 
Muiam and Aaron. The Israelites are enjoined to recall their own experience of 
aiienation as a bais for the protection to be given to the Milnerable in the land, 
particularly the stranger. l2 

A k r  the sixth century BC deportation from Jerusalem, exile in Babyloo 
provided the impetus for a tremendous creative endeavour as the Jewish people 
reflected on their experience in exile and their interaction with the people in the new 
land. Images of new oppominity, promise even,13 wrestle with experiences of 

hardship, alienation, and conflict, both within the cornmunity and without. In the Book 
of Nehemiah's description of the retm h m  exile, we fhd a new generation of Jews 
who had lost touch with their religious heritage, with the result that they needed help 
to understand the Law which was written in a language oîher than that to which îhey 

had become familiar. Wbile there is dispute as to whether they would have understood 
Hebrew or not,14 there is no dispute about the PersiadAramaic influence nor the aeed 

lo C. RIEPE, ''PPiishU in W. McWNALD (ai. in chiet), N' Corholic EncycIojmedii, New 
York, McGraw-HtU Book Co., 1967, vol- 10, p. 1017- 

Deuteroaomy 265-LI. Ail scriptural quocations used in this paper are from îhe New Rcvised 
Standard Vemion. 

l2 See Exodus 22:21: "Yw SM oot wrong or oppress a cesident alim, for you w m  aiiens in the 
land of Egypt. " See a h  Exodus 23:9; Leviticus 19: 34; Ikutetonomy 10: 19. 

l4 Sa the Book of Nehemiah. Epa neeûed to translate the text for the 

for a context with which they were no longer fmiîiar. 
cpie " 'ai@y session. The dispute is whether this was because they no longer spoke Bebrew or use it was written 
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to put the Law or whatever part of it Ezra read into a new context for in ordinary 

speech Hebrew had given way to the Ararnaic language.15 

This time of crisis in exile became the occasion for a renewal of faith since the 
identity of the Jews in exile over and against other nationalities became important. 

They tended to focus on the things that set them apart, such as circumcision, Saûbath 
observance, and endogamy. in addition, the feast of TabernacleslBooths was revived 
or rediscovered with its resolution to shidy the Law. Dislocation led to a revival of 
faith by both r e d i ~ ~ o v e ~ g  and re-hterpreting the past. The Jewish people, by looking 
back to the tradition, found the tools for tackling a new future. This  is by no means an 
uncornmon experience as people who migrate rediscover and reinterpret their hentage 
in a new social context. 

New Testament passages remind the Church of its pilgrim nature. Both the fïrst 
letter of Peter and the letter to the Hebrews draw on the Christian expenence of king 
sojomers, who are in tension with the community among whom they live.16 The 
different values and world view of the Christians contrast with those of the peoples 
around them. Within and beyond New Testament times, mvel provided oppoctunity 
for the spread of the gospel and encounter with diverse cultures. In his book, Jesur, 
the Man und the W h ,  James Mackey descnbes St. Paul's significance in terms of 
making the cross-culturd translation of the gospel message from mai Palestine to the 

cities of the Roman Ernpire.17 The stability of the empire facilitated bavel, trade and 
communication. 

In the Letter to the Ephesians, the Pauline author proclaims that Christ has 

broken d o m  the barriers that separateci Jews and Gentiles. John de Gmchy describeci 
the dynamic as inevitably challenging and cbanging boa: "Such a confession of Jesus 
Christ is, however, inevitably a challenge to the prevailing and competing cultures, 

- -- - - - - 

l5 Neheaiiab 8: 1-10. 

l6 1 Peter l:l7,Z:ll; Hcbrcvs 11:9. 13~14. 

l7 J. MACKEY, J e w .  ~ h r  Man and rhr th: A Contcmporcuy ChrirtoIogy. New York, Paulist, 
1979, viii, 3 1 1 p. In particular pp. 173-204- He "s, lieves St- Paul took a message exptessed in tenns of 
the Kingdom of God, parables set in Palestine and the miracle accwnts, and re-expressed k m  to a 
largely-üentile and urbrui audierice in tems of gr-, saivation, faith a d  the person of Christ, cnicified 
and risen. 
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and is dways in conflict with those dominant cultures which lead to the oppression of 
othen. Such cultures seek to remain static, closed to the future, and therefore resistant 
to change which serves the interests of its victims. *18 The inevitability of change for 
receiving and sending cultures challenges both. It WU also provide a point of reference 
when examining pastoral care options. 

The conflict between the Hebrew-spWg Jewish Christians and the Greek- 
speakuig Jewish Christians (Acts of the Apostles 6),  reminds us that laquage and 
culture have always been sources of pluraîism in the life of the Church. Moreover, 
while there is one gospel of Christ, the varbus evangelists present a variety of 
perspectives on that gospel, and it is cornmonplace to recognize a number of Christian 
communities with different styles of leadership, different liturgical customs, and 
varying relationships witb Jewish or Roman authonties. Supersediag al1 these 

differences, table fellowship provided the principle and practice for unity . 

1.2.2 Eady Church 

In rnost places in the early church, what we know today as the diocese was the 
unit of pastoral a r e  with its bishop or council of presbyten providing pastoral are. 
Later, when the leadership of the diocese evolved from niling presbyten to the single 
episcopos or overseer, the local presbyterium collaborated with the bishop, but had no 
territorial division of responsibiiities as such.19 Parish and diocese describeci the same 
reality, which was the Christian community of a city with the bishop as pa~tor.*~ 

lg J. de GRUCHY, "Christian Witness and the Transformation of Cultun in a Society in 
Transition," in Christ and C o ~ ~ :  î h  Confrontation ktween Guspl and Culture, H. REGAN and 
A. TORRANCE, Edinburgb, T & T Clark, 1993, pp. 13 1-1 76. 

l9 See W. CROCE, "The Hist of the W N B , '  in H. RAMER (al.), 7he Porisk F m  
lheology to Prucrice; h g .  tnar. by ~k, Wes(miilster, MD, The Newman h s ,  1958, p. 10. 

20 See N. TANNER (ed.), Dccrcts 4 ihe Ecumenical Couneih, Mginal kxt esiablishd b 
O. MJERIGO et al. ia ccnruitatioa slitb H. JEDIN, ~ o d ~ n .  ~ h d  and W& md ~ ~ ï i n g t o n ,  d 
Georgetown University Press, 1990, vol, 1, p. 14. The C o d  of Nicaea, canon 16, decrees that 
pressure be put on sîmy clergy "to retuni to their own dioceses," and the word translateci as dioceses is 
pmecicu in Latin, ami in G m k  pmoikius. 

Sec also H. AYRINHAC, Coiisritiaion of the Church in the Codr of Canon Lmv (Iib. II, 
can. 215-486), New York, Longmiam, Green, 1930, p. 294, Henry Aynnhac writes, that even "when 
tbe w d  'diocese' which in civil administration signifiecl a rninof and thcn a larger province, psssed into 
ecclesiasticai tennindogy, we find it till the sixîh century o h  used in the seose of parish." 
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The second and third centuries saw Christianity shifi from its Jewish mots to a 

largely Gentile church. The cross-culhiral translation of Christian living, witnessed to 
by St. Paul, gained impehis with the apologists and early church fathers. The Roman 
empire, variously tolerant of and hostile to ~ h r i s t i a n i t y . ~ ~  nevertheless provided a 
vehicle for the propagation of ChRstidty with a common language and its trade and 
administration networks. From the time of Constantine, with the distinction between 
the city Christian community and the smaller niral Christian communities, the latter 
came to be exclusively desrrïbed by the term "paish". 

Commentators draw attention to two factors that introduced a f o r e m e r  of 
parish life into the life of a diocese within the first millenium. The first factor was the 
question of size. The size of the Christian comrnunity withui a city and the practical 
outreach into the countryside meant that the bishop could not preside at al1 Christian 
assemblies. The presbyters would go from the bishop's altar to the 0 t h  centres. The 
practice of dipping some of the eucharistie bread Uito the chalice in the outlying church 
explicitiy focuseû the link between the altar of the bishop with that of the community 
gathered round the ~resb~tet.** Even where there were several gathering places for 
Chnstians in a city, as Walter Croce points out: the faithhil "remained conscious o f  the 
k t  that they did not codtute independent communities but, by nght, should gather 
together around the one altar of the bishop. n23 

21 Tht famous persecutions under N n o  (54-68). Mus (249-2513, Valcrian (253-260). and 
Diocletian (303-305) were not implemr=nted uniforml thfoughout the empire, nor were al1 ernperors 
hostile to Christians. One muPt II* su- that the Jesire for martyrdom demonstxated by the martyr 
Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, or the Roman martyrs was representative of early Christianity. A usual 
pst-persecutioa coasequence was cecriminations among Christians about how those who had tapsed 
should be treated. 

CROCE, "History of the Parishn in RANNER, lhe Parish: From 7ndogy to Practicc. p. 10. 
He describes the situation in Rome. Cded thefinncnfum, a particle of the host from the bisho 's mass 
was carried by acolytes to the many titular churiches throughout the ciiy. See also S. h 
ïhiogicol M d I s  for the Pankh, New York, A l h  Houe, 1976, xi. 192 p. Sa also H. AYRINHAC: 
Cumti~utian of t k  Chwch pp. 294-295, Ayrinhac describes a @ual proces, over diffment tirne 
fiiimes in the Roman empire, east and west: "AU the faithful living in the iscopal city and adjacent 'P country formeû but one congrqation aod repüred to the bishop's church or the divine Service, tbe 
reception of the sacraments and @ritual bstnrtioa." Foliowing the Edict of Tderation (3111, thme 
were more centres of worship in d e s ,  Nevertheleas as Ayrinbac continues: "these secondary churiches 
were often atteoded by m e m b  of the bisho s presb um, and even when they had priests or 
deacons atiactrd to tbcm thcy remained su&te to &%utlm cburch. for the bisbop reserved to 
himself the administration of the sacraments and the celebratioa of Iiturgical ~ o n s .  " 

23 Ibid. Cf- R. BROWN and J. MEER,  Antioch Md Rome: N m  Test-nt Crudies of CatAoIic 
CluTistimiiy, New York. NY, Paulist Press, 1983, xii, 242 p. They c o n W  cbat various groupg of 
Christians, with differcnt app<ieches to Christian faith and its organisation dwelt in dies such as 
Ephesus. 
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To reinforce the connection with the local bishop, baptism remained centred on 

the bishop's church. Later, this second factor was a prerogative shared with "baptismal 

~hurches.'*~ With the distancing of the ties with the bishop and his cathedral's Easter 
liturgies, these baptismal churches assumed this right to baptize, but oversight was 
retained by the bishop, who also controlled the revenue.25 

By the fourth century, priests were established in permanent stations in villages 

at a distance from the c i t i e ~ . ~ ~  Inevitably tensions occasioneû by distance and 

perspective existed between the diocesan centre and the outiyhg churches. The bishop 
retained the right to visit and to hold synods, and could limit the prerogatives of the 

clergy . Matters such as the right to preach, baptize, absolve, and administer property 

would be subject to the bisbop's discretion. Retaining these rights, the bishop 

highlighted his priority and the subordhate relationship of the parish priest to hirn?' 

In the fifth century, the Council of Chalcedon (451) insisted: "No one, whether 

presbyter or deacon or anyone at all who belongs to the ecclesiastical order, is to be 
orâained without title, unless the one oràained is specially assigned to a city or village 

church or to a martyr's shrine or a monastery" (c. 6).28 Following the Council of 

Nicaea, Chalcedon retained the prohibition of clerics moving from city to city (c. 5). 
These residential laws maiatained the necessary union of the cleric with his particular 
church. Opposed to wandering or acephalous clergy looking for better prospects,29 

24 A. BACHOFEN. ï k  Cmonicd anâ Civif Staîw 4 Catholic Parishes in rk Unircd States. 
Saint Louis, MOT B. Herder Book Company, 1926, p. 2. 

25 Ibid.. pp. 8. 10, quoting sources from the 4th Synd of ûri- (541). c. 33: 7th Synod of 
Toledo (M), c. 4. The question of revenue which is intirnately connected with both independence from, 
and solidarity with. other churçh cornmunities surfaces maoy tUnes in the history of parishes and 
migraats. An equitable cesolution of the issue remains a modern imperative. 

26 CROCE, 'History of the M s h , "  in RAHNER, ïhc Parkh: F m  Ttuofogy to Practicc, p. 12. 

27 See AYRINWC, Constituiion of the Church, pp. 295-2%. Ayrinbac observes: "in the East, as 
soon as Christian5 formed communities of some importance they were placed under tbe care of 
chorepiscopoi." Lter, in the fowth œntury the c o u d s  of Ladicea (canon 6) and Sardica ( m o n  6) 
forbad the appointment of bishops when priesis wouid suffice, 

TANNER, Dccrecs of the Ecununicd Councils, vol. 1 , p. 90. 

29 No new pmblem, the Didache wams against vamSning apostles wbo lin* too long at a 
community 's expeuse, calling hem false prophers (DidaChe 1 1 :3-6)- 
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Chalcedon sought to balance the stability of the clergy with the needs of the faiffil. 

1 .2.3 Decline of the Roman Empire 

The tribal rnigratioas in Europe, from the fourth century, significantly 
disnipted the Roman Empire, and impacted on the organisation of the Church. The 
senlement and eventuaî conversion of these tribes to Christianity provide the context 
for the development of the rurai parisha and occasion the tension between local lords 
and the bishops of the citia for control of the parish churches. An example of the way 
in which the Church brought the mbes within the Christian fold is given in Bede's 
History of rhe Engüsh Church nnd People. The conflict behveen the native Britons and 
the migrant Anglo-Saxons precludeù effective evangelisation by the native Bntons. On 

Pope Gregory the Great's initiative, Roman missionaries were to leam the language of 

the English and to effect their religious integrati~n.~~ 

The Church made a successfùl accommodation and response to the tribal 
migrations fiom the fourth century, but the impact of Islam in the weakened empire 
led to a power shift away fiom the ~editerranean.~~ The centre of power moved nortb 

3û !ke BEDE, A H h r y  of the English C h c h  a d  Peo le; h g .  tram. by L. SHERLEY-PRICE. 
revised by R. LATHAM, Harmondsworth, UK, Penguin lot, Ls, 1968, 364 p. For instance, Pope 
Gregory the Great wrote to Abbot Mellitus ou his depariure for Bntain in 601 that the temples of the 
Angles were not to ùe destroyd, but purifiexi in the hope that "the people, seeing that their temples are 
not destroyed, may abandon their enm and flocking more readiîy to their accustomed resorts, may corne 
to know and adore the inie Gai" (p. 87). 

See also K. SCHATZ, Papd  Prim4cy: Fmm ifs Otigins Io the Present, Colle eville, MI,  Tbr: 
Liturgical Rcss, 19%, pp. 67-68. Schatz wams againsi conhising unity of faiîh wi& c o n f o ~ t y  of 
customs. For example, until the setttement at W t b y  (664), the Celtic reckoning of Easter differed fmm 
that d v e d  by the AngleSaxons from the Roman mission- Both were valid traditions. Nevertheless 
this and other customs at variance within a s d  country created conflict, and the accommodation 
reached al Whitby saw the adoption of the Roman traditioas. 

It was not until late in the seventh century that parishes were establisbed in Engiand. Henry 
Ayrînhac notes that at that thne Archtishop Theudore gave impetus to their establishment. Previously 
the monasteries sent out itinerant hers a d  o h  assemblies lackeû a chwch building (AYRINHAC, 
~omtituiiion of tlic ~hurch, p. 29q;QE 

31 Sa H. PiREMVE. Moh<unnwd Md CAOrlcmgm, Cleveland and New York, The W d  
Publisbuig Company, 1941, 293 p. His thesis places the end of the antique period later than most. !ke 
the critique of opinions in D. KAGAN (d.), Declinc und Full of the Roman Empire: Wny did if 
Collapre? Boston, D. C. Heath, t 962, xü, 99 p. Using the metaphor of a body Kagan writes: "The 
general view bas been that Rome reached its peak in the second cmtury of the Christian era under its 
Antonine monarchs; it grew il1 duriog tbe upheavals of the thïrd century, suffered hardeaing of the 
arteries durin the reforms of Diocletian and Constaatk, and died under the onslaught of the barbarian 
t r i b  in the Etth century. The gravestoue was laid in AD 476 when the lsst claimant to the Roman 
throw in the west was dcpmeû and tbat &te was fm long taken to be ibe boundary between the antiqtie 
and medieval society" (p. viii). 
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and came under a stronger Gennanic and Frankish influence. What were previously 
described as invasions, may now be seen more accurately as tribal migrations tbat 
brougbt together both the Roman and Germanic cultures into a new experience and 
expression of Christian life." 

Coupled with the Christian power shift away from the Meditenan- because 
of Arab conquests, the weakening and eventual break of the links with Eastern 
Christianity redirected Rome's spbere of influence westward. Without another 

Christian centre, such as Carthage, to create a spiritual and intellatual sounding 
board, Rome became the unrivalled centre of influence for western Europe. The 
political tensions between the various tribes in the West, and between the papacy and 
local bishops and lords shape the history of the eariy medieval church. 

With the fifth century migrations thrwghout Europe, centres of power shifted. 
With the various Settlements and accommodations with the Roman Empire, local chiefs 
and mlers built churches independently of the bishops. Income from them also went to 

the local patron. Croce argues that the bishops, countering this shifi towards lay- 
control, built churches and endowed their pastors with the right to perfom baptisms, 
and insisted on the obligation that tbe faithfûl belong to a cietetmineci parish. In other 
words, the cooflict between episcopal control and lay control of churches outside the 
city provided the context for bishops introducing "the obligation to belong to one 
determined parish. n33 

It was in this situation that the benefice system arose, begiming in the nhth 
century and completed about the eleventh. The notion of benefice fundamentally unites 
office and Uicome. However, as Henry Ayrinhac describes: the benefice system 

32 See T. CAHIIL. H m  the Irish Srnird Civilkation: ï7u Unrdd Siory of lrcfand's Heroic Role 
front the Fall of Rome to the R i z  of Medievol Ewop, New York, Doubleda 1995, x, 246 p. 
Describig the Germanic migrations in the early fiftb century, Caâill says: "The &an migntion was 

ved as a threat by Romans, simply because it was a migration - a year-in year-out, raggle- 
C x g r a t i o o  - imcî na la assauit. It m, in fact, gaing on for t . .  ~bc ûauîs 
bad been the fint barbarian invaders, hundreds of years before, and now Gad lay at peace. [..-] The 
Gauls had becorne more Roman thaa the Romans themselves. Why could not the same thing happen to  
tbese Vandds, Alans, Sueves, now working themselves to  a fever pitch on the far side of the [Rb] 
rivet?" (p. 16). 
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"opewd the way for the distinction in practice between office and benefice. n34 in other 
words the actual holder of the office could depute someone else to fuifil the duties 
while the office holder reapeâ the income. Revenue independent of the control of the 
laadowner or patron provided in FranLish law, as Gary Gresko notes, the "only kind 
of tenure which gave fieedorn to the tenaot.*35 By estabiïshing smail, independent 
church properties, the bishops sought to ensure their control of the local church 

independent of lay control. A negative consequence was that the pastoral office and the 

benefice could be considered separately so that a person or even a monastic community 
couid hold the officiai titîe, enjoy the income, and then employ a vicar to do the 

pastorai d ~ t y . ~ ~  

The importance of economic issues on the history of the parish deserves special 
mention. Patronage and monastic control and cburch taxes (tithing) al1 impacted on the 
parish as a stable, economic M t .  Paul O'Comell treats this dimension of parish 
history and fin& that many of the histoncal himing points of reform were efforts to 
establish parishes w hich were more coocemed w ith pishioners than with incorne. 37 

The essential elements of the parishes thus established were the church 
building, and the clerical office. In his doctoral work, Stabifity of the Pastoral mce, 
Gresko argues that with the coming together of office, benefice, and the notion of 
stability, which evolved into irremovability, began the foundation of subjective 

perpetuity of the pastoral office taught at the Council of ~ r e n t . ' ~  From that the we 
see that stability was a right of the pastor, and not necessarily a benefit for the parish. 

- 

34 AYRINHAC, Constitruion cftk Church. p. 305. Ra* t h  ai l  materid support going to the 
bishop for distribution to the p r  and to the clergy as previously, the division of the church revenue 
into distinct portions or beneficcs by the eleventh century made the siability of offiœ for the pastor all 
the "more m s a r y  as a condition of oder and security" (p. 31 1). 

35 0. GRESKO, Stobility of the Pustord *CC, R o m .  Pmtificia Stuâi- UIilversi<~~ a 
S. Thoma Aq. in Ufbe, 1983, p. 58. 

36 A& the notion of b f i c e  was wcii establisheù, the emphasis shiftod to the question of who 
was the incumbent, the actual holder of the benefice. If the incumbent was a physical p o n  (and not the 
vicar of a jwidicai person), then the normal stability evolvd into the canonid concept of 
irremova bili ty . 
37 P. OTCONNELL, In Conce , of the Parish in t k  Lighr of the Scconà Vatican CouMI, Canm 
Law Studies No. 470, Ann Arbor, & ~ n i v e r s i t ~  Microtïlms, 1988, pp. 34-42. 
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Augustine Bachofen provided M e r  insight into the tension between bishop 
and parish pastors when he pointed out the conflict between bishops and the priests 
whose title of ordination was to a church owned and controlled by a local lord. To 
ensure a bishop's prerogatives, certain functions were denied the layman's church. 

Feasts, baptisms, and the right to many and bury were reserved to the chinches 
established by the bishop. 

In the controversy the bishops endeavoured to buiid a number of churches 
staffed by their own appointees. These baptismal churches were the parish churches, 
carefully reserving the right to baptize and the right to have a baptismal font. Other 
cburches and oratories were not pennitted to have a font and even could not perform 
services on baptismal days such as Easter, Pentecost, and St. John the Baptist's ~ a y . ~ ~  

Bachofen even describeci something quite foreign to our ears when stating that 

the Sywd of Nantes (658) calleû for the expulsion of a stranger fkom the church, for 
his presence there was presumably in contempt for his own parish!O The decree 
promoted the value of uniting people in a parish and the coasequentid sense of 
community. On the other band, this was in tension witb a reduction in the co~ection 

between priest and people, and was an expression of the control exercised on the latter 
by the former. 

The mass was the action of the priest, and "parishW mass usuaîiy meant few 
communions and everyone The right of the pastor, for example, to bless the 

baptismal font, and to adrninister Maticum, and to celebrate the Eucharist on tôe more 

solemn feast Qys bave endured to o u  present Code, but in the current law, for the 

h t  time, they are now simply entnrsted to the parish priest (c. 530). The rationale 
favouring their long retention enswd the stability of the pastoral office, control of 
pastoral care, and not innequently revenue. 

39 BACHOFEN, Staîw of C'holic Pan'shcs, p. 24. 

4û Ibid., p. 26. 

41 BLûCIILINGER. A., Inc Madcn Parish Communiry; hg. m. by G. STEVENS, adapted 
and abridged by H. G m ,  London, G. Ghapxnan, 1965, pp. 167-168. 
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Commentators on the bistory of the parish already cited tend to highlight the 
pastoral ouelessness of the îayman-controlled church; the revenue went to the local 
lord, with the priest often iii-educated and required to work in other tasks in the feudal 
arrangement. This is not to say that the alternative offered by the bishop was any better 
or that it better served people. Ratber the religious structures dowed for autooomy for 
the bishop and security of livelihoad for the priests. 

1.2.4 City Parisbes 

It was not until the eleventh centuq that cities began to be organized into 
parishes. The presecved value remaineâ the p ~ c i p l e  of "one bishop, one ~ i t y " . ~ ~  
Iguatius of Antioch had e x p r d  the principle in the second century, LinLing it to the 
bishop's celetmation of the eucharist: "Take care, then, to partake of one eucharist; 
for, one is the flesh of our Lord Jesus Christ, and one is the cup to unite us with his 
blood, and one altar, just as there is one bishop assisteci by the presbytery and the 

deacons, my fellow servants. n43 

By the tenth and eleventh centuries, paish priests enjoyed signifiant 
independence From the bishop. Sabbas Kilim observes: 

The pestom of fish churches became more anâ more iadependent of the bishop 
of the territory, and aiso m m  and more canonid in their deaIings with the people; on the 
otber hand, the bishop ceased to be the pastor of the city parish and becam the head of ail 
ihe pastom d e r  bis jurisdictim.44 

Later history points to tbe conflict with religious orders. As agents for the 
ecclesiastid reforms of Gregory VH and Urbaa II in the eleventh cenhiry, and 
continuhg in the aext two centunes, retigious orders were given the faculty to hear the 

- - - - - - - .- - 

42 s& articles by I. KOMONCHAK. "The Laai Chmh and the Church Cstholic: The 
Contempomy Ibcdogiesl hblematic." in 'I)w Iu&, 52 (1992), pp. 416447; d H. LEGRAND. 
"One Buhop per City: Tensions h u n d  the Ex ion of the Catholicity of the Laa i  Church S i  
Vatiaii II," in lbe I-, 52 (1992). pp. 369-408rrss 

43 Ignatius of Antiocb, "LeEla to tbe Wiladel in En . traas. in J. KLEIST, ï i w  Epirrlcs Pp" A of Sr. CIc~~yni of Rome and St. Ignaiiw o f A r ~ i d ,  esuninster, , Newman Rtss, 1961, p. 86. Sœ 
a h  BLiOCHLiNGER, 7n Modmi PmUh (lmmmiiy, p. 131, w b  k socg:  "Tbe Church U wbcre 
tht bishop is. He is tbt pinciple of uaity r d  whom pnest and people must gather." 
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confessions of the people and to bury, usually with some independence fiom the local 

bishop. Religious orden enjoyed some of the rights previously held by the local pastor 
alone. The intention was to support the ministry of the diocesan clergy. However, 
because the religious orders attmcted people away from the parishes, diocesan priests 
were ofien opposed to them and insisteci on the rights of the parish and the obligation 
of the faitbful to muent  the parish c h ~ r c h . ~ ~  

The question of accountabiiity caused tensions. For example, a monk given 
parochial responsibilities was responsible to the bishop for the partoral care, but 
answerable to his monasteq or order for the ternpo~dities.~~ In the twelth cenhiry, 
Alexander II1 (1159-81) conceded the right of the private church also to patronage. 
Mmy monasteries acquired parishes, employed a vicar, and kept the income fiom 
parish. Naturally, patrons opposed parish division as that rneant a division 
in~orne.~~ Again we see the legislatiun preserving some of the prerogatives of 
pastor, thus b o l h g  the positions of the local priest and the bishop to whom 
parish priests were subject. 

the 
of 

the 
the 

In his doctoral study on parishes, Nicholas Comolly alludes to the tension 
between parishes responsible to the bishop, and oratones on private estates and 
monasteries, with their greater degree of independence. He describes these latter 
obtaining parochial status, thereby allowing their incumbents to administer the 

sacrameots to the people in the area. Citing the Council of Toulouse (843-844) he 
notes: "The couocils opposed the usurpation by oratones of parochial duties without 
permission of the bishop. "48 The issue was not the freedom of the people to receive the 
sacraments where they could nor the priority of pastoral care, but the question of 
control and channelling of resources. 

45 See CROCE. "Histoy of the Parisb." in RAHNER. ïhe Parisk F m n  7ncdogy to Practicc, 
p. 19. Cf. AYRINHAC, Chstitution of the Cliurch, p. 293. Aynnhac s&tes that in the thirteenth 
ceatwy conîiicts between secular and religiow clergy even led some theologians at the University of 
Paris to advance the tbeo of divine institution of the parish in contrast with tbe human origins of the 
~iigjous orders. 'ïhough %credited as theology, it does illushate the depib of feeling. 

47 CROCE. "Aistory of the Msh.' in RAHNER, Thc Parish: From 7koiogy to Practicc, p. 17. 

48 N. CONNOUY, Canonical Erection of Parisks: An Hisforical Synopsis Md Commentary, 
Canon I a w  Studies 1 14, Washington, DC, The Caihoiic University of America, 1938, p. 40. 
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While the division of a city into parishes became widespreaâ starting in the 
I lth ce-, Comolly pointed out that the task remaineci incomplete even at the time 
of the Council of Trent: "Until the year 1OOO there were no city parisbes outside of 
Rome and Alexandria, and even when they began to appear in episcopal cities their 
status remained obscure. Their boundaries were vague; their fuactions were poorly 
defined; their very existence was not universal until after the Cound of Trent.w49 The 
theology of the tirne emphasized the role of the bishop in his diocese where he was 

supported by his presbyterate. For example, he was not free to move to other sees, 

barring extraordinary circumstances, and was considerd married until death to his 
c hurc h of ordination .M 

1.2.5 Developments from the Eleventh Cenniry 

Twelfth century expressions of papal pwer  or claims of superiority illustrate 
the tension between the papacy and the power of lay aad ecclesiastical lords throughout 
Western Europe. By the twelth century papal power was enjoying a resurgence, aot 
least because of developments in law and legis~ation.~~ On the question of pastoral care 
for people on the move, Imocent III's acceptimce of the poverty and preaching 
movements represented by St. Francis and St. Dominic made a significant impact on 
the organisation of pastoral case within local churches. Robert Swanson points out that 
some of Innocent III's predecessors had feared and condemneâ the apostolic poverty 
movements, but that, in confirmiag St. Francis's place within the Cburch, Innocent III 
harnessed a vibrant spKituality that could bave been a serious challenge if it had k e n  
forced underground. 

49 CONNOUY, Cononicai Erection of Parishcs, p. 40. 

SeeU.-R.BLUMENTHAL."Refomaid<beRpacy,715-1085,"inP.JOHNSON.editedby 
M. WALSH, ï7u Papocy, London, Weidenfeld & Nicolson, 1997, p. 69. Uta-Reoate Blurnenthal 
describes the desecration of the body of Pope Formosus by his successor Stepben VTi ostensibly because 
Formosus was dready a bishop at the tirne of his election, and should not have changed his episcopal 
See. 

51 See R. SWANSON, "Papal Monarchy lO8S-l43l,' in JOHNSON. î7u Papacy, pp. 80-103. 
He states: "Tbe new papal su ion in the calling of gerieral councils. The first three 
w a t  held, a p r i a t e l y ,  ai =F E E 1 3 9 ,  anà 117% Tbe ppal summons, anci the use of 
the councils to define ecclesiastical legislation, were a precedent for the future" (p. 82). 
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With the decline of Latin as the language of the people there was more cal1 on 
the Holy See to consider the needs of various language groups Living in the cities. In 
1215, the Fourth Lateran Council addressed the situation of  peoples of diverse 
languages living in the same city. The issue was the question of pastoral care with a 
co~ecteâ  challenge to the principle of one bishop in any one city. The Council 
decreed that a bishop might respond to people5 of diverse laoguage or rite by providing 
hem with suitable pries& able to serve according to the rites or customs of the people. 

The decree did not go beyond the general principle of pastoral care in the 
appropriate language. The canonical position of the priest in question remained 
unanswered, as did the matter of whether this decree coastituted a personal parish. 
Constitution 9 of the Fourth Lateran Council begias: 

Since in many places peoples of d i f f m t  languages live within the same city or 
diocme, having one faith but different rites and custom, we therefore strictly order 
bishops of such cities and dioceses to provide suitable men who will do the following in 
the various rites and lmguaga: celebrate t h  divine servicg for thmi, adminiskr the 
church's sacraments. anâ iasiruct them by word and example. 

The pastoral care of diverse peoples within a diocese remained the prerogative of the 
bishop, who was to appoint suitable priests. The question of separate or personal 
parisbes is anachronistic for that time. 

With the Ml of Constantinople in 1204, a Latin patriarchate had b e n  
established in that city. Som there were a number of Latin bishops in cities of Oriental 
rite? in his study of the history of national parishes, Joseph Ciesluk observed that the 
pastoral care of different language groups, which could be found in a number of cities 
and dioceses at the time, called for attention at the Fourth Lateran Council: "Since 
both Latins and the Greeks wished to retain their own original religious affiliations, it 
was necessary to make some adequate provision so that, in the places where there were 

groups of different language and rite, there might be one bishop for b ~ t h . ' ~  

53 TANNER. Decrees of the Eçununicaî Couneih. vol. 1. p. 239. 

54 Latin patriarchal offices for the sees of Antioeh and Aleundna were officially abdished ody in 
1967 by Pope Paul VI, and J d e m  still exists as a residential see. See I. FARIS, Tiic h t e r n  
CatAofic Churchcs: Comtitution cmd Gbvernunce according to th C '  of C-N of the Eastern 
Clutmks, New York, Saint Maron Publications, lm, p. 350. 
55 1. CIESLUK, Niitionaf Parisha in the US, Canon Law Sndies 190, Washington, DC. The 
Catholic University of America, 1944, p- 21, Innocent III (1198-1216) made this provision, which was 
included in the Decretals later promulgated in 1234 by Gregory IX. 
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The Council gave recognition to the mdtilhgual and multitituai experience 
existing in many cities. ûnce achowledged, the pastoral care could be put in place 
without surrendering the principle of the single bishop for each city, or confushg the 
hierarchical situation with one bishop having jurisdiction in another's territory. In fact 

the Council clearly stated the principle: "We aitogether forbid one and the same city or 
dimese to have more than one bishop, as if it were a body with several heads like a 
monster . "54 

Nevertheles, constitution 9 goes on to provide that, in urgent necessity, the 
bishop could appoint a cclthoIicurn pruesulem or "catholic bishop who is appropnate 

for the nations in question and who will be his vicar in the aforesaid matters and will 
be subject to him in ai i  t h i n g ~ . " ~ ~  Ciesluk describes this figure as a prelate for a 
particular language gro~p .~*  The cautions surrounding the ministry of the prelate, the 
prohibition of a second bishop and the metaphor of a multi-headed monster l a v e  no 
doubt that this was a cautious step taken by the Council but one brought about by the 
priority given to pastoral care in this case for those unable to benefit fiom the pastoral 
care of the bishop of the place because of language, rite or customs. 

The rise of the mendicant orders in the early thirteenth cenhiry m e r  
dimpted the relationships of bishop and priests within the diocese. Accountable to the 

papacy, the mendicant priests altered the hierarehical dyoamic of the medieval cburch. 

Klaus Schatz deSmbes this oew provision of pastoral care: 

- - - 

56 Four& LateRn Council, Coastianion 9, in Eng. û m o .  in TANNER. Decms uftk Eaunenicd 
Cou~~ciIs, vol, 1, p. 239. 

57 %id. The constitution goa an to warn ihat fidure to be subject to the bisho of the place wodd 
bring excommunication, deprivation of ministry. and civil consequences. The trans ation d o a  nd make 
the subordination clcar; "prelate" wodd have been clearer- 

P 
58 See CESLUK, Naional Pan'shrs in the US, p. 22. "h ia te"  cornes fhn th Latin, prmfine, 
to put before, anci is a general km for an ecclesiastid dignitary who has jurisdictioa in the extenial 
f m ,  w h e k  he is a secular or religious clexic (1917 Code, cc. 110, 19811). N o d y  an appointment 
of the Holy k and sub'ect to the Holy See dUeEtly, a pelate enjoyed a jurisdictim independmt of the 
diocc~sa bishop. See 8. MURPHY. art. 'Rciate." in N m  CathoIic Encyclopdia, New York, 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1967, vol. 11, p. 734. ies Conciles wdiques translates cc~hoiicurn 
praesufem as "un prélat catholique." See G. ALBERIGO et al, Les conciles o ~ d n i q w s :  les &rets, 
Paris, Oditiofl9 du Cerf, 1994, vol. 211, p. 513. H m  ihe title describes a cleric as ihe onlioary and 
immeciiate pastor of a particular group of people, but retainïng an a~countability to the di- bishop. 
While the question of juridiction and the extent of its exercise is anachronistic, the tnm bu a degree of 
eguivaience to the 1983 Code episcopai vicar. 
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Their very existence within the Church was d y  passible because of the papacy, 
for itinerant preachers who were not bound for life to a paRicular monastery or subject to 
a bishop did not fit within the traditional notions of ecclesiastid order. These new orders 
could ody  be integrated within îhe overaii govemce of the Church by mxiving a papal 
mission and licence to preach. 59 

W e  highlighthg the consequences for the role of the papacy, Schaa also points out 
that here was a flexible. mobile and charismatic initiative that could circumvent the 

inertia and rigidity of the local church ~ tn ic tu res .~  With his analysis, Schatz points to 
anoiher exampie where previous structures make room, but not without confiict, for 

innovative possibilities for pastoral care. 

1-2.6 The Council of Trent 

It was not until the Council of Trent that we find an effective programme of 
reform of pastoral care for dioceses and parishes. tnitially called by Paul III and 
opeaed in December 1545, the Council was the subject of political machinations and 
ground to a halt over issues of Church reform. In 1562 Pius IV reconvened the 

Council of Trent and under the chainnanship of Cardinal Giovanni Morone it was 

finally concluded on 4 December 1563 .61 

In its disciplimy reforms Trent called for a renewal of pastoral zeai, and 
required bishops to see to the organisation of parish boundaries. Nevertheless, its 
implementation was a slower matter; in his study of national parishes in the United 

States, Ciesluk notes: Trent's "decree of reformation, bas& on the principle of 
temtoriaiity in the distinction of parish limits, and manifestly aimed at obviating the 
indixriminate reception and administration of the sacraments, did not effect a 
complete change in the lax organisation that had prevailed in many places. w62 He went 

6û h w h g  f'm clergy and lay faithful, relipjous life has iîs mots in a certain ambident 
relatioaship with the local church undet its bishop. From St. Anthony of Egypt to modern times, 
religious have both crerved within the lacal church but not dways s h a d  its priorities. The capacity of 
the Church to live with this tension and to benefit from its obvious h i t  provides an analogy for pastoral 
care of migrants. A willingness to employ the options available to migrants and to encourage theu 
development could bear fruit for the Iocal church. 

61 1. O ' M W E Y ,  'The Renaissance Papacy 1420-1565." in H)HNSON, Ih P a p c y .  p. 104. 

62 CIESLUK, Norional Parisks in rhe US, p. 1 1. 
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on to cite seventeenth and eighteenth century examples where dioceses had not 
implemented parishes, and refers to papal reminders to bishops that Trent was still the 

applicable law . 

The p i s h  became a vehicle for the reforms of the C o u d  of Trent. Casiano 
Floristan notes one of the canonical consequences: "The parish unquestionably took on 
a jwidical aspect which was needed, on the other hand, to clarify a confused state of 
affair~."~~ The Councii of Trent required bishops to guarantee the income of parish 
prie* and to provide for the division of parishes, motivated by , "the g d  spirituai 
state of the souls entrusted to them to divide the people into separate and cfear parisbes 
and to assign to each their own proper and permanent parish prie~t."~~ Rodger Austin 

sees two principles at work here: "Firstly, the bishop is the one to whom the salvation 
of the people is entmsted, and therefore he has the ultimate responsibility. Secondly, 
the stability in office for the parish ptiest was linked with his knowing the people and 
their lawhil reception of the sacraments."65 

The Couacil of Trent gave bishops the authority to erect parishes, which need 
not be sûictly territorial, when usefut or necessary for pastoral care. Ciesluk describes 
their fieedom: "If the bishops saw that for some worthy reason it was necessary to 
establish a personal or family parish because of language, rite, privilege, or some other 
circumstance, they could do so. This seems to have been the practice until the 

promulgation of the (1917 Code.w66 In cailing for better provision of pastoral care, 
the Council of Trent decreed: 

Also, in those cities and lacalities where the parochial churcbes have no defiaite 
boudaries, ad whose rectors have not their own people whom they may d e  but 
administer the saçraments indiscriminately to al1 who desire them, the holy council 
commands the bishops that, for the greater security of the salvation of souls committed to 
them, h y  dinde the people into d e f ~ t e  and distinct parishes aod assign CO each its own 
and permanent parish priest, who GUI h o w  his people and from whom alone they may 
iicitly receive t&e sacraments; w that they rnake d e r ,  more bmeficid provisions as îhe 

63 C. FLûRISTAN, inc Parisir. Euchun's~ic Commniiiy; h g .  trans. by I. BYRNE, London, 
Shed and Ward, 1965, p. 61. 

64 TRENT, scss. 24, ch. 13, in TANNER, Denees of flu Eaunenicd C U W I C ~ ~ .  vol. 2. p. 768. 

65 R. AUSIW, .The Stability in Office of a M s h  Riest: Canon 522 of the 1983 Code of Canon 
Law, " h Austrdmian CaiMic Record, 62 (l98S), p. 2û4. 

CIESLUK, Niztionol Parishes in rhe US, p. 17. 
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conditions of the I d i t y  may n ~ q u i r r . ~ ~  

Frorn bis analysis of Trent's provision for temtorial parishes, Ciesluk points out that 

the motivating p~c ip le  for bishops to divide the people into distinct parishes was the 
situation where rectors did not have theu owa people but administereû the sacraments 

. . .  indiscriminately to ail who desireâ them. Within the city this was o h  simply because 
there were many chuirhes and no division of the diocese into territorial parishes. 
Arguing that personal parishes after the time of the Council of Trent did indeed have 
their own people and did not administer the s a m e n t s  in a careless fashion, Ciesluk 
concludes that the fhdamental principle of beneficial pastoral care underlies the 
Council of Trent's treatment of personal par i she~ .~  Moreover, beneficial pastoral care 
remains the bais for the creatioo of parishes, both temtorial and personai. 

For the Cowcil of Trent and aîterwards, the are of souls remained the basic 
rationale for detennining boundaries. A new feature in the evolution of parishes 
emerges: the boundary. While it ensures that everyone bas a pastor from whom he or 
she may request the sacraments, it also ensures the income and stabiiity of the parish 
priest. 

The dinist of the Trent legislation was to give the pastoral care of the faithful a 
sounder base in the face of Protestant criticism. Ciesluk remarks: 

Since spiritual uiiiity ruid neressity in the care of souls evidently was the principal 
juridical fwndation for the esbblishment of pmishes, it may aiso be said that it f om the 
basis for the establishment of language and nationai parishes. The Council of Trent 
recognized that instruction, preaching, and the administration of the sac~ifments were 
necessary mms for th salvatioo of souk 69 

When otherwise these pastoral tasks would be lacking or insufficient, the rationale for 
personal parishes presents itself. 

The Council of Trent taught that the bishop was the pastor of the diocese, and 
so, with the concomitant duty of residence, he was to ensure the pastotal m e  of the 
Wtbfirl. In particular Trent exhorted the bishop to preach and ensure it was also done 

67 TRENT, Sess. 24, ch. 13. in TANNER, Drcrccs of the E-nicd CounciLî, vol. 2. p. 768. 

68 CIESLUK. National Parisires in the US, p. 17. 

69 Ibid..p.23. 
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competently by the priests. Furthemore, he was to ordain priests only if their 
livelihood was assureâ. 

Obviously comtering abuses current at the h e ,  the Council insistecl that there 
be no accumulation of benefices. Regulating pastoral care, it called for controls 
regarding size, boundaries and the ministry of assistant clergy. These reforms 
endeavoured to reform the local church, but because they required papal power to 

implement them, they consequently strengthened the hand of the pope. 

The fundamental concern for the welfare of souk balances, even jostles, with a 
conceni for justice for the pastor. The Council of Trent authorized the bishop to 
compel payrnent by parishioners of what was required for the sustemce of the prie*. 
Having authorized the spliniog of parishes if people were not able to attend "without 
great hc~nvenience",~~ the Council states: "if it be necessary, he [the bishop] may 

compel the people to contribute what may be sufficient for the sustenance of those 
priests. 

The quality of pastoral care throughout Europe ai the time of the Council of 
Trent was obviously uneven. Kilian described the general introduction of the parish as 
a positive refonn: 

71 TRENT. sess. 21. ch. 4, in TANNER, D m  of the Ecumenicd CowrciLr, vol. 2, pp. 729- 
730. This English translatioa states: "In ail churches of parish or baptismai statu, where the people are 
so numecous that the rector cana@ by himself meet the deaands of administering the sacraments of the 
chwch and conducting divine worship, bisho actin even as delegates of the apostolic see are to 
compel roctors or o h  ~aponsiblc to add to & sbfb, many priesîs as may be mssuy to rnaintain 
the sacraments and celebrate divine worship. But in parishes where parishioners can only come to 
receive the sacraments and attend divine offices wiîh mt inconvenience, because of distance or 
inaccessibility, new Wsk may ôe fouaded, even a t the MLI of pastors, according to the form 
given in ihe constitution of Alexander iII begianing A z i c n t i u m .  And the piests who arc for îbe k t  
time assigned to the cbarge of aewly erected churches must be allotted, at the discretion of the bisho , 
an adquate sham of revenues beloaging in any way to the motber church. A d ,  if need be, tbe peop ! e 
must be compeiied to provide sufficieut for the su of these 'ests, notwithstaading any general or 
specid mervation or attachent with regarâ to e s a i d  cburcg. Nor mry such amngements and 
foundatioris be cancelled or impeded by stipulations of any kind, even those &sing from resignation, or 
by any other abrogations or suspensions. " 

Md. The C o d  of T m t  also roc0 gmcd the rok of stnrtura b e y d  the @sb w h m  it 
cded for the establishment of seminanes. Bi o p  couici cal1 on the help of secular jmwers to ensure 
collection of levies for tbe financing of the serninary, The r a t i d e  for the seminary was fundameatally 
the better education of tbe clergy and their preparation for parish ministry. 
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Evidently, wherever the parochial principle had not been in use before the Council of 
Trent, the faithfui must have encountered great difficdties in being provided with the 
sacraments. The mot of the problern was twofold. Eitber no parish church was available to 
the faithfui or no parish West was permanentiy assignai to the parish with direct pastoral 
case. 73 

The Councii sought to solve problerns of access to church and sacramen6 by having 
precise temtorial lirnits and entmsting pastoral care to a pastor who must reside in the 
parish. Reviously, holden of the title of parish, and therefore also of the benefice 
attached, could employ a vicar or some assistant to do the ~ o r i c . ~ ~  

By the time of the French Revolution in 1789, and throughout the industrial 
revolution the shape of the parish was again changing. The dislocation of rural people 
in the movemeot to the cities serves as another example of how the story of the parish 
changes with the migration patterns of people. As Gresko notes: 

[A priest's] title of odnation no longer laid claim to specific financiai and parochial rights 
and duties. In iîs place the titie was carrieû over but as titfe of service to the diocese. 
Bishops were obliged to ovide for the fiiiaacial support of iheir priests in anoiher way, 
such as a diocesan f d .  d 

With the industrial revolution, city parishes grew up that did not have the established 
revenue of the nual parish but depended on the diocesan financial organisation. 

1.2.7 National Parishes in the United States of America 

Emigration to the United States of Arne& of large aumbers of many 
European natioaal groups provides clear examples of the development of parishes in 
whicb language and culture play decisive roles. From the second half of the eighteenth 
century migrants from al1 over Europe came to Amenca. With the dominant group 
fiom the English colonies and of Protestant background, the development of Catholic 

74 Sec GRESKO, Stabiiity ofthe Pastoral ~ C C ,  p. 60. Whiie tbe territorial parameters of a locai 
church under its bishop are a given, the division of that church into cieariy dehed parishes may be seen 
as an imovation add~essing the problem of acQess to the sacraments. In our own tins a oew desaiptioa 
of f i s h  as community tends ilself to innovations for the pastoral care of migrants. 

75 GRESKO. Stdiiify of tk Pastoral Q@e, p. 69. See SACRED CONGREGAnON OF THE 
COüNCLL, Decree, Mmima ara,  20 August 1910, in AAS, 2 (1 910). pp. 636-648, 
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parisha other than of Engiish-speaking American colonists created tensions botb 

within the Catholic community and in its relationship with society at large.76 

John Carroll, who, following his election by the pnests of the then new diocese 
of Baltimore, was consecrated its first bishop in 1790, and was the fust diocesan 
bishop in the United States of America, faced a diverse Catholic population from many 
nations among a majority population who were from the English colonies and who 
were not sympathetic to ~atholicism.~ Sensitive to the politicai sening of the Cathoïic 
Church, and to the tensions between national Cathoiic groups, Carroll was cautious 
with the establishment of the first German pari& in Philadelphia in 1788.~~ At the 
Spod of Baltimore (1791), immigrant congregations were urged to pray and receive 
instruction in the vernacula. after r n a ~ s . ~ ~  While regulariy appealiag to Rome for the 
sending of priests for foreigners, at the 1852 Fust Plenary Council of Baltimore 
bishops required evidence that the foreign clergy were in good standing and ftee to 

r n o ~ e . ~  Obviously wandering clergy existed as the Sacred Congregation for the 

76 A ymilar thing happened to irish prisbes in French Cana&, to F-h earisbes dsewhere in 
Canada, and to immigrant panshes in western Canada. One reason for concentratmg on the American 
experience is the asceudancy of the Irish, a circumstance that pmvailed in New Zealand after the initial 
French mission. In addition, the New Zealand bishops looked to the Amcrican experieace with national 
parishes in their assessrnent of  i ts possibilities. 

77 A,MELVILLE,ait.wJobiiCuroll,wUiNnvColhoii~Ency~I~pdia,vol.3,pp.1St-lS4.Sg 
dso the Pastoral Letter of the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, in P. G W A Y ,  ï3e Mernorial 
Volunu: A HTÎrory of the mird PIenary Council of Baltimore, Nov SDec 7, 1884, Baltimore, Baltimore 
Publishing, 1885, . 7. Not for the fmt time the bishops were anxious to couoter accusations that 
C a W a  serc aot bal Americans. They staied: "We repuâiate with e q d  carnes- the assertion chat 
we need to lay aside any of our devotedness to aur Church to be tnie Americans [...ln (p. 7). 

78 D. LiFTAK, Inun$ycutls ond ~heir Chwch, New York. Macmillan. 1989. p. 94. Holy Tnnity 
Parish, begun in Wiladeiphia in 1788, " was the first American parish formed to provide for Cathohcs 
(Gerrnan) whose language and culture differed from the Americaa nom." The Germans pressured the 
himatchy to cater for the German need, not to Germanise the Church but to streamline Ameridsation, 
that their faitb and dture not be lost in the pmxss. See also P. GUILDAY, A History o f t k  Councils 
of Baftimore. 1791-1W, New York, Macmillan, 1932, pp. 56, 68, 241. On the latter page, Guil&y 
cites the 1884 c d ' s  care tbat migranta be instnncted in kir own tonguc and rhar priests should be 
appointeû for ail the large ports to ministet to the newcomers. Titk Vm of ihe dames of the council, 
De zelo animunun, chapter 1, De cdonh n &nis singles out the Irish and German migrants for 
particdar attention. Cf. N. NILLES (ed.), Corrrmcntaria in Concilium le-um baltimorense rertiiun 
u p r ~ ~ ~ f ~ d i o n i b ~  aradcdcis acc'p~tz, Oeniponte, P. Raucb, 1880.1 84 vol. 1, pp. 279-28 1. Sec also 
GUILDAY, 'lnc Memonal V'umc,  p. 277. Here Guiîday reports, "The care of immigrants did not 
receive the united attention of our coriciliar legislators before the council of 18û4. Them was no lack of 
carie of the immigrants up to this time. Charitable societies existed as far back as t 737, and the 
FIibeniian Society of New York, founded in 1790, was of great assistance to the Churcb in watching 
over the newcomers. " 

79 CIESLUK, Naiiod Parirks in the US* p. 31. 

80 GUILDAY, A Bistory cf tk Councik of &Jfimon. p. 179. in its 9th decroc, the couIlcil 
urged: "Lest priests wbo were unhown or who were wanderers from place to place be too eady 
accepted, the p~plates were warned to take precautionary measures for their reception, especiaily of those 
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Propagation of the Faith required that if a bishop needed to use them, the bishop must 

at least check their probity and doctrine.81 By the 1860s the Catholic Church in the 
United States of Arnerica had shifted fiom a frontier church and Indian mission to 
catering for the waves of immigrants. 

Although large numbers of Gemans and Irish were among the fint Catholics to 
emigrate to Arnerica, the Irish became the dominant factor in the Amencan tiierarchy. 
Dolores Liptak attributes this to their speakùig Enghsh, theû willingness to make 
Amenca "home" and to the vast numbers joining the priesthood and religious ~ i f e ! ~  
Liptalr describes their assertive appioach: "Strategies used by Irish-Amencans to 
accommodate or integrate immigrants could prove extremely alienating. This was 
especially the case when rhetoric did not seem to match reality. For example Irish- 
Americans often spoke of the need to proteet Catholic minorities and of the minonties' 
rights to maintain their religious traditions. Yet, as often, they would refuse to 

accommodate those whose traditions impinged upoa their own views of church 
discipline."83 The national parish allowed migrant groups to evolve what it meant to be 
Catholic in the United States without having to filter it through the Irish experience. 

Personal parishes, h o m  as national parishes, have been a feature of the 

Catholic Church in the United States and Canada since the waves of immigration began 
arrïving in the late eighteenth century, though nich parisbes met with varying degrees 
of warmth from diocesan bis hop^.^^ Liptak questions the presumption that the bishops 

comin fiom Europe. Without exflcit documnîation tcsti*ng to th& chiuacter a d  mcrit, such priests 
in the bture were to be refuscd di- fafultia. " 

81 CIESLUK, Nufionuf Parishes in the US, p. 33, 35. The Sacred Cong~gation of the Council. 
in 1903-1904, rquired that, for acceptance in a 8 iocese, a moving pxiest had to be beneficial to it. It 
was still an issue several years later. Cf. SACRED CONGREGATION OF THE COUNCIL, decree 
Magni semper ncgotii, 30 k m b e r  1918, in AAS, 11 (1919), pp- 39-43; h g .  trans. in QD, 1 (1917- 
1933), p ~ .  93-96. 

82 LIPTAK, 1-griants ond rkir ChUrch. p. 61. LipiaL describes the b h  opposition to seperate 
structures for Catholics of other nations, and in tbeir cornplaints how they faileû to see *th& own 
overûearing ethnic ways" (pp. 20-2 1). 

83 Ibid., p. 72. She cites the lrish oppositioo to Eastern rite e e d  cler . Lipalr's words couid 
wcil fit the upmience of the irisb in New Zeaiand where the batîie aras f o u g t  o v a  the funding for 
schools. 

84 Som dioceses in the aorth-tern United States erected -y aatioaai @hcs wbile ochers, 
even with large immigrant po ations had few, One bishop who valued tbe national paris&, Bishop P McMahon of Cocmecticut in 1 89, drew up the criteria for a n a t i d  parish in his diocese. They needed 
sufficient numbers to warrant a paris& ad, a cmilary, they needed sufficieut funds to both wtabiish 
and maintain the puisb. 
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resisted the national parishes or felt threatened by them. Her study provides a more 
nuanceù view of the national parish, in which extemal factors and intenial community 
tensions combine to limit the success of national p a r i s h e ~ . ~ ~  

Far from seeing the national parish as an exceptional and deviant form of 
parochial organisation, by which immigrants endeavoured to preserve their cultural and 
ethnic rights against uncooperative and insensitive bishops, Liptak highlights internai 
factors. She identifies issues such as trouble finding suitable priests and especially 
highiy publicized âiscord among parishioners, as well as extemal factors such as 
misuaderstanding of immigrant aspirations and failure to incorporate national parishes 
into a wider diocesaa plan to account for the perception that the national parish 
experience was negative. The evidence from Liptak's study of the Hartford Diocese 
suggests: "even in dioceses sensitive to the needs of newcomers, efforts expended to 
assist immigrants tended to meet so much opposition as to render them only 
moderately successful. Significantly, lack of acceptmce by Catholics of the English- 
speaking parishes and the lack of diocesan-level integation and involvernent 
undermined the national parish experience. These same two factors remain problems to 
be overcome in any contemporary establishment of personal parishes. 

A combination of language Limitations of the priest and the limitations of 
availability of other priests contributed to the isolation of a personal parish. The 

pastor's effectiveness in uniting the parish was, Liptak notes: "so essential that, in 
acniality, his very success prevented him €rom integration with the diocesan 
officialdom. d7 Priests tended to stay in the one parish all their priestiy mini stry . 

John Coleman also nuances the immigrant experience in the United States, 

suggesting that the dynamic had an impact on the estabfished culture and the migrants: 

*' D. LIPTAK, 'The Natioml Parish: Concept aod Consequeofes for the Diarsc of Hartford. 
l8!XLl93O," in D. UITAK (4,). A Chutch of Marty Culfwes: Selcclected Hisroncd fisays on Efhnic 
Amencm C.holicism, New York, GarIand Riblishing, 1988, p. 62. 

86 Ibid., p. 59. Liptak confidmtly aflimis the, partoral aad practical motivation for nat iod 
parishes: "From the start [... J the motivahg farce behind the formation of d o d  parishes had been 
prac tical: providing for the spintuai wel fare of an evex-expaading, non-English-speaking Cathoiic 
population. " 
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The k t  histories of the immigrant experience in the United States show that it 
was n e v a  simply a matter of one-way assimilation- The immigrant cultures also 
contributed to the converging new reality. Still the host AnglePuritan culture was and 
remained priviieged and more powerful in the convergence that takes place. 88 

This insight is in accord with modem anaiyses that question assidation and which 
assert that al1 partners in a culîural dialogue wilî be affected by the process. 

In her major study Immigrants and Their Churcli, Liptak identifies two major 
benefits of the national parishes: 

By king allowed to maintain religious loyalties ti~ough d i f f m t  cultural 
traditions, Catholics were a s s u d  twin securities within the Church: acceptace and 
sepsrateness. Immigrants and those of succding generations were free to choose this way 
of mlating to tbe Amencan Catholic Church. But they bore the responsibiiity for 
translating k i r  ethaic loyalties into a uniteci stance and far weaving their communal fabric 
into that of the larger Church. It was dso up to tbe bishops of the dimesa to assist 
Catholin along this pah. Unity and uniquniess remainal halimarks of the ~ h u r c h . ' ~  

Her assessment accords with that of Silvano Tomasi who describes the national 
parishes ofien with schools attached, and with the orphanages, newspapers, clubs and 
societies that cooperated with the parishes, as "the most important and successful 
strategy for the presemation of the faith and the human promotion of the immigrants 

More than just places for religious expression, the national parishes provided a 
context in which to find practical support in the new land and fiom which to engage in 
the new society . Randall Miller and T. D. Mar& make this assessment: "Thrown into 
close proximity with competing cultural and linguistic groups in industrial &an 
Ammica, the immigrants m e d  to religion, the very bone and sinew of ethnicity to 

shore up communal ties.~~l We will see this experience again for the Pacific Islands 
communities when the parish replaces theù village life. Frequent church-based events 
did not necessarily Uidicate a high level of piety but often simply reinforced the values 

'* 1. COLEMAN, 'Culture at the C m  of Our Being," in Compa~s, vol. 9, no. 6 
(January/February lm), p. 6, 

89 W A K ,  I'gronts and Ilieir Chwch. p. 68. 

S. TOMASI, 'A Lesson kom History: The Inkgration of Immigrants in tbe Pastoral Ractice of 
the C h w h  in the United States," in LIPTAK, A Chwch of Many Cul~ures, p. 85. 

91 R. MItLER and T. MARZIK, Immrgranfs anâ Religion in Urban Anurica. Philadclphia. 
Temple University Press, 1977, p. xv- 
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and customs and entertainments of the former land. 

For migrants such as the Italians, it was by no means inevitable that a parish 
structure would be the one to replace the village in the new circumstaoces of 
migration. While t e h g  the stories of various ministries of the Scalabrirrian priests in 
the United States, Mary Brown acbiowledges that it was the way in which the Wests 

'soldn the necessity of the parish, and how they made it both the focal point of Italian 
üfe, that replaced the paese or village, and put the parish at the interface of Italian and 
American society?' In other words the paris& presented itself as the most viable way 
of preserving Italian culture, and as the most efficient path of communication with 
society and the larger Christian cornm~nity.~~ 

Arbuckle critiques the national parish, observing : " positively , such a parish 
provided an immediate welcome to the migrant.w94 On the negative side, he states: "it 
so often exhibited very serious obstacles to the human growtb of migrant peoples. The 
obstacles came invariabiy from the insensitivity of clergy who faiied to realize tbat 

their task was not to stop al1 change, but to act as cataiysts for people to develop 
culhual confidence to go out and integrate into an emerging multicultural s o ~ i e t y . " ~ ~  

Several factors emerge as essential for the national parish experience. The 
strength of the Church in the sending country is vital. The German, Polish, Italian, 
and Lnsh churches were able to send priests and religious to staff parishes and schools. 
The people brought with them a sense of how things operated in the country of origin 
and were able to reproduce that in the United States. For example, the liturgical 
seasons and national feast days could be celebrated in continuity with the home 
country. Perhaps more importantly the personnel could be approached, and procedures 
followed, much as they were back in the country of origin. For countries with a 

M. BROWN. "The Nctwork of Community Life, ' in LI. S. Catholic Hktoriun, vol. 14, no. 3 
(S~mmer  1996), pp. 31-56. 

93 Cf.TOMASI,"A~mfromHist~:niehicgrationofImmigranisinibcPastdRaairr 
of the Church in the United States," in LIPTAK, A Chwch of M q  Cultures, p. 86. Tomasi offers the 
figures of immigrant ltaiians who became protestant in support of ber thesis. He agms with Liptak that 
witfi the national parishes Italian migrant faiih could be sustained anci praselytipng iofmds effectively 
bloc ked. 

ARBUCKLE "Migrpats and Pastoral Care.' in Ihc Jwist. 46 (1986), p. 466. 
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traditionaily centrai role for the pastor, such as the German and Polish, the ability to 
set up personal parishes provided a vital continuity. The situation of Hispanics in the 
United States starkiy contrasts with this. Without clergy and religious and without 
b ~ g i n g  an infrastructure f-rom home, the migrant experience is much more open to 
fragmentation. 

While language and nationality are the major detefmining factors, a degree of 
physical proximity is vital for the national parishes. People travelled, but by and large 
they lived close by their national church. The territorial imperative continuecf to play a 
signifiant role in the organisation of parish life. 

The Itaiian experience in the United States has received much attention, not 
least because the Apostolic Constitution h u l  f d i l i o  had the Italian migrants within 
Europe and to the United States in mind. Writers highlight that the majority of 
migrants were from the south of Italy, with a stroiig sense of faith. Nevertheles, in 
the italian coatext, this faith tended to be expressed in the village festa and in various 
devotions, and was less comected with the parish priest and the church building. In 
fact, anti-clericalism on the part of the men was a feature of village life in the south of 
Iraly . 

In the next chapter we will see how documents from the Holy See Wight the 
impact that a change of context has on the migrant, and again it is the plight of the 
Italian migrants that occasioned much of the discussion. Away from the village 
environment, the context in which the Italim expressed bis or her sense of faith was 
radicaiiy altered. Catholics, whose loyalty to the Church haâ been taken for granted 
for generations in Itaiy, were now the objets of active proselytising by various 
Protestant groups, whose activity in the United States among migrants amounted to a 
wake up cal1 for the Catholic ~ h u r c h . ~  

% This lhnac is îaken up at Vatican iI in the various sfhemab tbat lead to CD 18. For a fulkr 
treaîment, see H. NGüYEN, Pemonai Parishcs in tk 1983 Co& of Canon Law and Pastoral Cure of 
Migrants, Rome, Pontifical University of St. Thomas AquHias, 1994, p. 107. Cf. R. VECOLI, 
"Prelates and Peasants: Italian Immigrants and the Catholic Church," in K. DYRUD, M. NOVAK and 
R. VECOLI, 7he othcr Cu~IwIia, New York, NY, Arno Ress, 1978, pp. 242-248. Viewed as 
superstitious and ignorant of their faith, Italians were seen as mission territory by both Catholics and 
Rotesîants in America. 
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The national parish could by no mems presume on the loyalty of the Iialians, 
but earned it through the work of such missionary societies as the Scalabriaians, who 
were founded in 1887 by Bishop Blessed Giovanni Scalabrini and named the 
Missionaries of St. Charles. Brown, in her study of Itrrliiin national parishes 
administered by the Scaiabrinians, descn'bes the nationai parish as one expression, 
arnong a network, of community life. She notes bat the Itaüan migrant comrnwities 
existed before missionaRes such as the Scalabrinians set up parishes in the late 
ninetemth century. By addresshg family and practical ne&, aml by tapping the 
energies of local leaders and businesses, the pari& moved From king an expression of 
Italian life, to king at the centre of Italian life, providiag the M c  by which non- 
Italians came to soîicit Itaiian involvement in wider comunity or Catholic e v e n t ~ . ~ ~  
The personal parish offers the possibility of transition into the receiving culture from a 
position of strength. 

Cathoiic migration to the United States of America in the final quarier of the 
nineteenth century altered the face of Amencan Cathoiicisrn. We have noted the debate 
about Cathoücism's relationship with the wider Amencan community. Not unrelated, 
but more significant for Undefstandiag the pastoral care of migrants, we see the 
tensions inherent in diverse cultures and perspectives on the spinhial Life, for with vital 
@sh Me also came schism and the threat of schism, as well as disputes over property 
aud pastors. In addition large nurnbers were inactive in theû faith. The pastoral care of 

migrants lives with the tension of hgmentation on one band and abandonment of 
practice of the fvth on the othm hand. 

1.2.8 Migration in the Twentieth Cenniry 

Two world w m  caused massive dislocation of people. This century has seen 
tremendous mmement of people due to war and ecowutic disparity between nations. 
In addition, chaaging paüerns of technology produce migration from the r d  areas 
into the city, and more recently h m  the city to the suburbs. The modern citizen is a 
person on the move. 

97 Caishists, mn and w- religiuus. ami pies& hm ihc Pacîfic island commUmties often 
lay a simitar role today at the interface of the ethnie community d bdb local church and society in k ew Zeaiand. 
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Mer World War I in the mid-1920s, new restrictive immigration laws and the 
pervasive anti-Catholicism of Amencan society altered the dynamic of the national 
parishes. Church leaders such as Catdiaals George Mundelein of Cbicago and Francis 
Spellman of New York placed less emphasis on the national parishes and portrayed 
Catholicism as an institution capable of absorbing the new immigrants and 
accultutating them to American s o ~ i e t y . ~ ~  We will see below that this was consistent 
with the 1917 Code which favoured the territorial dimension of the parish. James 
Olson summarizes the new approach: 

By the time the Hispanics began arriving in large numbers, the golden age of tbe 
nationality parishes was over, at least in tenns of the esbblishent of new ones. Church 
leaders reanned o r i ~  again to $idea of the mixed pPrish as the best way of incorporating 
the newest wave of immigrants. 

The multiculniral parish seemed to offer hope for the transition of migrant 
communities into the mainstream life of the variws d i o c e s e ~ . ~ ~  

Some national parishes evolved into temtorial parhhes, especially when there 
was no other church in the neighbou~hood.~~~ Thomas Harte descfibed the tension 
inherent in the persona1 parish when he stated: 

[The personal parish) is divisive to the extent h t  it fostms group differeaces, yet 
undoubtedly its social influence dues not end thm. For the ethnic parish is also inkgrative 
in so far as it provides an intemediate milieu in the assimilation of immigrant people into 
the Catholie M c  and social life of her ica.  'O2 

The me& of the multicultural parish and the personal parish will be weighed later 
when discussing the bishop's mandate to provide pastoral care for those who are 

unable to benefit from the ordinary pastoral care provided by the local parish. 

98 1. OLSON, "The Hispanic Catholics," in LIPTAK, A Church of Mnny Cdtures, p. 377. 

ibid. Without the infrastructure of religious aad paicsts to cal1 upoo, without any historiai 
association with parish, without a history of hostility to th& laith, the His 'CS had less devotion to 
the Church as instihition and catholicim was more alrin to âevotioar and c=f tbe saints and no< the 
sacraments (pp. 380-381). 

Sa M. I(ELLMER. 'St. Camillus: A Study in Liturgy and Multicultural Catholicism." in 
US Cathok H i s t o h ,  vol. 14, no.3 (Summer 1996), pp. 75-88. 

Io' T- HARTE, "Racial and Natiooal P G s k  in the Unital States,' in C. NUESSE. and 
T. HARTE (eds), nit Soct*ohgy of the Pari&- An Introductory Symposium, Milwaukee, The Bruce 
Publishg Company, 1951, p- la. 

l m  Ibid. p. 175. 
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1.3 1917 CODE OF CANON LAW 

On Pentecost Sunday, 27 May 19 17, Pope Beneûict XV promulgated the Code 
of Canon Law which brought together in one authoritative collection the laws of the 
Latin Church. While the Code represented a radical revision of the Church's law, it 

reflected an ecclesiology focused on the universai Church centred on papal authority, 
and a perception of the Church as a perfect society anxious to maintain its prerogatives 
in modern society.1°3 The description of the parish and the laws pertaining to it fit into 

this minâset. 

The experience of parish life bears consideration from a number of 
perspectives. Simply to describe a parish in canonical tems does not do justice to its 
complex reality, but neither is it fair to caricature the previous law by presuming its 
more circumscribed expressions ignore, for example, the people who make up the 
parish. 

Canon 2161 1 of the 1917 Code stated: "The temtory of each diocese shall be 

divided into distinct territorial parts; and to each part there shall be assigned its own 
church with a defuiite group of the faithful, and a particular rector must be placed over 

it as its proper pastor for the requisite care of s o ~ l s : ~ ~  in his commentary, 
T. Lincoln Bouscaren disthguished the esseatials for a parish, namely the commuaity 
of faitha, and the pastor, from the benefice-related features such as temtory and 
parish church. 'O5 

Co~o l ly ,  in his doctoral work on the erection of parishes, argued that the 

parish emerged as the bat means of attending to the "welfare of souls", always the 

lo3 Sce botnote 4 above. 

*O4 ABBO-HANNA., nit h d  Canons. vol. 1, p. 274. 

los BOUSCAREN-EUIS. C-R b v :  A T m  ond Commentary, p. 154. 
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primary factor in the general law concerning parishes.lo6 But does the 19 17 Code's 
canonicai description achially reinforce the welfare of souls? The law reflected the 
preservation of the rights of the pastor and the demarcation of interests between 
pastors. The presumption was that pastors whose rights and interests were thus 

preserved would be in the best position to offer stable care for the welfare of souk. 

Looking back at the 1917 Code, Aiex Blikhlinger notes that parwcia is not 
used at all as a word for cornrn~nity.'~~ A parish may be a community but this is due 

to other than canonical factors. While the paris& has some dimension of community, 
law reflected the belief that parish was built on an existbg community, with the law 
providing the organisational principles of office, benefice and pastor. los Bltkhlinger, 
in his study of parishes, asked wheîher parish structures really constinited an ecclesial 
community. He was critical of the 1917 description of parish which, he believed: 
"denotes principdy the office and the temtory and never directly refers to the 
community . log 

Through domicile, quasi-domicile and the territorial division of dioceses, the 

Church ensured that in theory al1 persons had a pastor to whom they could turn for 
pastoral care and From whom they had a right to expect it. When exceptions provide 
for an altemative structure as we see below with the personal parish, the law stül 

ewured that al1 the faithful had a pastor. While recognising that the history of stability 

has in practice as much to do with the security of the pnest's livelihood, the 
fundamental intent of the law was to provide for the pastoral care of people in a 
parisb. l0 

BLOCHLINGER, Ihr Modcrn PorUh Commwlity* pp. 109-1 19. Contrmulitus u s d l y  r e f d  
to religious institutes, dthough 1917 Code, c. 2274 allowed for the penalty of interdict against a 
cownunit~p, which Augustine Bachofen describes as a "society les compactiy orgaaized, for instance, a 

ea sh, diocese, ph. " Cf. A. BACHOFEN, A Comnuntary on the New C d  of Gmon Law, Saint 
uis, MO, Herder, 19îS-1936, v d -  8, p. 211. 

'O8 The presumptioa wbm W n g  of a p t o r  in the 1917 Code is of one with the care of souls in a 
p i s h ,  not the bishop as at Vatican II. The tenn " p t m "  in the 1983 Code is also broader than that of 
the diocesan bishop for it incl& the parish piest (c- SIS), quasi-parish @est (c. 516/1), and the 
rector of a seminary (c. 262). 

l i0  SgG.SUBOTICH,aP(uochialMembecsbipaidChurchS~pport,'inThr3urist,23(1%3)~ 
pp. 238-244. George Subotich discusses a question tbat concerns many parish priests; aamely finaocid 
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The stability of both pastoral office and livelihood for a parish priest has a long 
history: from the Coucil of Chalcedon prohibithg wandering clergy and requiring 
tbat ordination be to a determiad church, to the establishment of the benefice system 
by the hirn of the fm milienium, and to the current law granting stability (c. 522) and 
providiag for the removal or transfer of a parish priest ody after due process 
(CC. 17a1752). The needs of the parish priest, the value placed on his stable 
mimstry, and the quality of pastoral care for the faithful entrustcd to him are in a 
creative tension. This section will explore the values underpinning the idea of stability 

and how it retains a fundamental c o ~ e c t i o n  with the best provision of pastoral care. 

The decree M d m  curoT1 issued in 1910 by the Sacred Congregation of the 
Council, insisted that pastors should not fear for their office, and therefore their 
income, at the whim of the bishop. On the other hand, stabiiity could not be used as a 
guarantee if it was leading to h m ,  and was, therefore, detrimental to the salvatioa of 
souls. Hopefully the welfare of the pastor and the pastord care of the people coexisted 
in harmony but we see in the history of the parish a consistent concem for the stable 
muiistry of the parish priest, both in terms of placement and income. 

The Council of Trent presumed that each parish would bave its own parish 
priest. Even for illitmate or incompetent parish priests it provided for the services of 
assistant pnests. Following the French Revolution, with the Concordat of 1801 
parishes were restored on condition that the parish priests not be appointed 
permanently. What was uiitially tolerated by the hierarchy eventuaily becarne favoured 
as bishops found that it p h d e d  more readily for diocesan administration not to have 

permanent pastors. l l2 

support aad people who don't attend their own parish church. "The very fict that the [1917J Code 
reckcms witb a parochial domicile would seem to idcate that the faithful are obliged to attend aiass and 
to receive the sacramenîs in tbeir own p o p  chmh. However, in vicw of canm 467, which states ibat 
the f a i W  must be admonished to visit tbe parish church friequeatly wheo this caa be done 
conveniently, and to assist at the diviae Senrices aad hear the w d  of God, one must conclude that such 
attendance is excused whenever it w d d  constitute an incoaveniencew (p- 241). 

SACRED CONGREGATION OF THE COUNCIL, de- Mdm am, 20 August 1910, in 
M S ,  2 (1910). pp. 636-648, 
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After the 1917 Code, according to Austin's observation, the idea of stability 
ofien prevailed that "a parkh priest remains in office until such time as he is ready to 
move from that office. l3 For its part, c. 454 divided parish priests into categories of 
removable and irremovable pastors. The 1917 Code also provided for procedures of 
removal and dismissal, preserving the balance between the security of the pastor and 
the good of the people of the parkh entrusteci to him. 

The question of the division of parishes highlights the c o ~ e c t i o n  between a 
theology of care of souk and the practicalities of the ne& of pastors. Division of a 
parish was seen as an oaerous matter, since it required the splitting of a benefice. 
Sufficient rasons revolved around numbers and distance. The law p m e ~ e d  the values 
of the priest knowing his people, and the people havuig access to his pastoral care, 
centred on the church building. C o ~ o l l y  observes that even fiction withh a parish 
was not sufficient reason in itself to warrant the division of a @sh.l l4 

Large numbers in a parîsh did not aecessarily lead to division when their 
pastoral care could be provided for by the employment of an extra v i w .  Nevertheless, 
the value of the pastor and his personal kaowledge of the people was underlined. Even 
with assishg vicars, the larger a church the less pastoral care was effective and the 

more open to predatory sects. l l5 

The value of the ministry of a proper pastor was affirmai, even if prompted by 
a fear of losing people. In a Rotal decision of 1912, the value of the pastor is 
underlined: "Among the shepherds everybody reaiises that bue pastors are to be 

preferreû to v i c a r s . ~ ~ ~ ~  Comolly notes tbat this was a serious reason for the division 
of a parish. The value is afThmed in more recent times by Cardinal Roger Mahony of 

l3 AUSTIN, "Stability in Office, " in Australmian Caholic Record, 62 (1985), p. 286. 

' l4 CONNOLLY, Canonid Eredion of Parishes, pp. 54. 

Ibid., pp. 53-54. Whik effkctive pastoral care remaim the positive motivation for adaptations 
CO territorial parishes, îhe abandonment of faith or the attraction of other groups reguiariy emerges as a 
motivation via the negative for alternatives to territorial psrishes. 

l6 TRIBUNAL OF THE ROMAN ROTA. decrcc. "Sedum: dismembntionis pameciae," 2 April 
1912, in A S ,  4 (1912), p. 454. Cited in CONNOLLY, Gananicd Ercction of Parislus, p. 54. 
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Los Angeles, when he observes that neglect of migrants leaves them open to the 
minisaatons of sects.'17 Two canonical rasons for dividing a parish were great 
difficulty to corne to the parish church and that it was not possible for the pastor to 

attend to thei.. spintual needs even with the help of assistants (c . 476/ 1). l 

In his history of the stability in pastoral offices, Gresko describes the 
detrimental effects of absentee pastors employing vicars whiie taking to themselves the 
income of the parish and negiecting pastoral care.lI9 He coostantly underliws that 
reform efforts endeavoured to provide both for the security of the pastor and the 
adequate provision of pastoral care. The principle of stability subsequeatly in the 1917 
Code remained subordhate to the care of souls, shown by the transfer and removal 
procedures, based on and improving the provisions of Mmimo cura.12o 

"' R. MAHONY. "Tbe Uofolding Story of Parish and Neigh-ood Riralism," in Origins, 
18 (1988-1989), m. 550-553. 

BACHOFEN, Sfufzu of Colholic P a n W .  . 158-1 59. The f k t  reason can bc ap ied today e' in broader temrr chan the spcial dimension envisagA 191 7, for wc will ree that the 1 983 ale refm 
many times to pastoral care for &ose whose spiritual needs cannot be met in the normal parish context. 
Cdtuxai and emotional obstacles can prevent people from attending their local church or prevent the 
parish piest from king able to attend to their spiritual neais. 

l9 GRESKO. Slobiliry of the Pmtord -ce, p. 58. Sec also E. HULL, îIhc Institufion a d  Abuse 
of Ecclesiartical Property, hndon, T .  Cadeil, 183 1 ,  xii, 214 p. Edward Hull provides ample 
docurnentary evidence of plurality of beaefices, absent clergy and pblerns  arising from an e n f d  
tax, the tithe, a d  the ecclesiastical laws accounting for it. See also B. KUMIN, "Parish F i  and the 
Early Tudor Clergy," in A. PETïEGREE (ed.), Tisc Reformcuion of the Parisks: 7he Minisiry a d  the 
Reformation in Town and Country, Manchester, Manchestef University Press, 1994, pp- 43-62. From a 
range of financial studies of pari& records, Beat Kumin fi& that, not d i k e  o k  periods, low parish 
incorne, coupled with the fact that a r dm of tbe income often went to a controUing authonty such 
as a monaskry, maat that the parisr CI",* usually had to supplement tbeir income. Many lay guilds 
em Ioyed clerics for various duties. Thus they created "a new Liod of parish emplo ee with closely 
de%.ed duties, who would be i l i - d v i d  to sçandalize his community patrons axd paymasters by 
~giigence or immdty. It could bc iugued, îberefore that the 'shioners' investment served the dual 
Purpc#re of iocreasing divine scrviee aad tpckiing nu -ti=rrr of laisicm witb the p i s b  by 
assuming control over their clergy's discipfine" (p. 44). He cites figures that show groupe, patrons, and 
parishioners supporting priests wben the fees or customs of peyment wem iaaâquate. Far from 
supporting evideace of anti-clericalism as can be gleaned from court cases, he argues agahnst a 
fundameotal dissatisktion with clugy and religion on the eve of the Reformation. Subseqmt chauges 
sought to duce church coatrol as wielded by monasteries and bishops, but witb less set income for 
parish dergy they aeeded more support from parishioners and the records show that the piuishioners 
i n d d  provided it. 

Sa BACHOFPI, A Comnuntary on the Nèw Code of C m n  Lmv. vd.  7, pp. 43482. 
Cf., GRESKO, Stability of the Pmtoral W c e ,  pp. 105-106- 
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1.3.3 Temtory 

C o m m e n ~ g  on the influence of the Council of Trent on the parish, Ki l im 
asserted that the parish was an ecclesid construct, established by Trent on a canoaical 
basis with an endeavour to justiS> the parochiai principle the~logically.~~~ Charles 
Davis agreed that atternpts to provide a theological basis for the parish as such were 

misguidecl: 

Granted the territorial prbciple now predominates, thou rxce@ons mnah. is it 
not inre that a proper division of puisbes based on sociologi m? investigation would take 
account of many factors other than the geogcaphicai in divicüng up tbe (erritory? In what 
sense,  th*^, can WC ~ e ~ t  an excl~sive consideration of mere locality into a theological 
principle? 

Not only do sociwxonomic factors impact on where people feel "at home" but so Q 

race and language. In additioa, attendance at a parish is in quite a different order of  
thiags than simple locality within the parish boundaries. While the most convenient 
parish church has always been a significant factor for people, comectedness, let aione 
attendance, was and remains consequential on other factors. 12' Davis argued: "It does 

not seem to follow from [human] nature that the primary form of the supernaturai local 
community of the euchanstic celebration should be based on the mere fact of living 
together in one place. "lu 

Other factors notwithstaading, the territorial principle enjoys a long history in 
the administrative division of the Church. Classic expressions such as "one city, one 
bishop" retain the simple value of good order within the local church. While not 
absolute, territorial laws provide an objective bais for establishing and vindicating 
duties and rights within the Church. 

122 C. DAVIS, "The Parish and k l o g y , "  in ïk Cfergy Revim, 5 (1964), p. 279. He criticises 
Karl R a b ' s  atternpts to constnict a k l o g y  of the parish and the latter's evaluation of the parochial 
pinciple. 

lZ3 For example, sec M. SEARLE, "The Notre Dame Study of Catholic M s h  Lik, " in W o n h p ,  
60 (1986), p. 333. 

124 DAVIS, "The Parish aod Theology, " p. 280. 
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Historically, the temtorial nahue of the local church enjoyed a central position 
in the Church's self-percepti~n.~~~ The strictly territorial character of the local church 
seemed self-evident to the various councils. With an overemphasis on the universal 
juridiction of the Bishop of Rome, the Latin Church allowed for several bishops in 
one place. This was not so for the Orthodox where catholic fulIness at the local level 
was required, rather than simply allegiance to some universal centre.Iz6 

The 1917 Code preferred temtory as the bais for d e t e m g  who is a 
parishioner, in the singular. A purely canonical concept of a parish as a territory 
within which the parish priest exercises certain rights and duties was obviously neither 
adequate nor mie to the lived experience of parish life.127 Blkhlinger observes that 
parish vitality cornes from its conformity with human realities. This recognizes that 
peuple create community on various levels, and that the parish can be, but need not be, 
a hilly human, religious community . lZ8 

The temtonal principle shifkd fiom king a natural principle given the nature 
of the Christian cornmunities in a city to being a critaion for division of jurisdiction in 
cities and in the relatively stable mal or village parish. In shifting temtory from king 
a constitutive element in structuring parishes to behg a determinative element, Vatican 
II and later the 1983 Code opened the way for other pastoral needs to emerge in the 
erectioo of paishes. 

- -- 

12' Sec I- FOX, ïhe Pcrsond Prc~cnute: An Im~itwion of the Sccond Vaiican Corncil, 
Washington, DC, The Catholic University of America, 1980, p. 47, Fm example, when debating 
persmai prelatures, Fox argues that tihrlar sees, as a fiction fot the title of auxiliary bishops, show how 
uncornfortable the Church is with a non-territorial pattern. The councils of Nicaea (329, and 
Constantin0 e (381) give tirm d e s  forbidding separab ecclesiastical structures in a single place and 
forbidding c P' erics botb wandering or holding positions in more than the I d  church. 

'26 1. MEYENDORFF, "One Bishop in ûae City," in Sf. Madimit's Scminmy Qcuartc , 

Catholicity of the Local Church Since Vatican II, " in Zk Iruist, 52 (1992). pp. 369-400. 
2 5 (1 %1), p. 60. Cf. H.-M. LEGRAM), "One Bishop per City: Tensions Arouml the Expression of e 

'*' Ibid., p. 139. 
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1 -3.4 Domicile 

Canon law establishes relationships through domicile, in which hdividuals have 
a relationship with the pastor but provides no implicit basis for the parishioners to 
relate to one another. The pastor bas a duty to provide pastoral care, but there is no 
presumption that people wiil make use of his services. People remain free to go 
elsew here for mass and pastoral needs. 129 

The prhciple of domicile, and its further refinement, that of quasidomicile, 
provide an objective basis for the elabontion and vindication of rights and duties in the 
local church. Historically, the priority has been domicile in a parish, which was the 
locus for provision of pastoral c m ,  notably hearing the word of God and pdcipatiog 
in the sacraments. Domicile provides the bcisis for defining the pastor's relationship 
with those entrusted to him. 

The quasidomicile is peculiar to canon law. The institution gave greater 
flexibility for the provision of pastoral care. As Étierne Magnin observes: "hsistence 
on tme domicile in every case for the purpose of attaching the faithful to a parish or 
even to a diocese made such a connexion impossible for a considerable number of 
people - indeed, even for the majority - in the large towns. " 130 With the acquisition of 
a quasi-domicile, a person aiso acquires a pastor in that place, and may exercise and 

vindicate his or her rights there. 

While recognising the hdequacy of the territorial p ~ c i p l e  in modem society, 
we inevitably r e m  to the spacial dimension of our lives. Notwithstanding the 
Limitations of the territorial mode1 for a parish, the nature of community worship 
meaas that people corne together with some sense of lives lived in cornmon. 

lZ9 S e  G. SUBOTICH, ''Parochiai Manbershi and Chwch Su .' in ïk J u d t ,  23 (1963). 
pp. 241-242. Although the 1917 Code. cc. 467, 85l1217 direct the= to iheir oum parish. and 
the canons coricerning bep<ism, anointhg, muriage and viaticum @ve ority to th proper E piest, the füthhil arc bas~cally free to attad whcrc they wisb. Writuig a ut Chuch sup rt, cl,,": 
Subotich co~~ludes: "Thus, despite the f a  of psmehial domicile. Catholics are relatively P" ree to attend 
Mass where tbey wish, to receive the customary sacraments in another parish, and, as far as Church 
support is CO-, as long as tbey cuntribute somewhete, they may succePd in fulllling the general 
law." 

Iw k. MAGm,  Pasiom a d  Peopk: A Svnnvvy of the Canon knv Aficting Parish MCSIS. 
Curaies and the Lrùfy; h g .  trans. by J. SCAMAN, Saint Louis, MO, B. Herder, 1929, p. 23. 
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Achowledging the variety of factors that determine where people feel "at home," the 
value of proximity will g e n d y  remain sigaificant. Blikhlinger observed bat, from 
this perspective, the limitations of the priest's knowledge of the people effectively 
draw the boudaries of a parish. Given the repeated importance of a pastor knowing 
his people, where persooal contact and knowledge of parishioners ends, "there is the 
tme ôounâary of the parish. " l3  

1.3.5 Personal Parish 

The 1917 Code recognjzed the existence of parishes for the faithful of diverse 
Ianguages or natioaality Living as minonties within a host diocese. Neverthelas, the 
Holy See retained control over their establishment or alteration. Canon 216/4 stated: 

"Without special apostolic indult parishes c m o t  be estabüshed in the same city or 
territory for the f a i m  of diverse language or nationality, or merely family or 
persmal parishes; in regard to such parishes already established, nothing is to be 
changed without consultation of the Holy See. 

Writing between 1925 and 1936, Bachofen noted that in the United States: "the 
passage refening to parishes of different languages is important, because in future 

none but English-spea)Mg parishes can be erected without a special apostolic indult. 
This law we consider very opportune because it does away with inconveniences arising 
from uncenain boundaries and puts the division on the bais of territory, which alone 
should be comidered for administrative purposes. * l 33 He suggested that it was only by 

way of exception and because of practcal difficulties U t  the law allows national 
parishes to continue. He describes the law as a temporary accommodation: "But as to 

carry the law into effect at once would cause dificulties, the legislator moderates the 
law as to the existing parishes. a 134 

l3 l BIDCHLINGER, Inr ModPm Parish CO-iry, p. 129. 

132 ABBO-HANNAN, 7hc Soard C ' n s ,  vol. 1,  p. 277. 

133 BACHOFEN. S f a ~  of C'holic Parishcs, p. 205. 

134 Iad. 
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Aynnhac described the national parish as a lmguage parish: "The purpose of 
national parishes in the United States is to provide in their own language for the 
spintual needs of immigrants who do uot understand English, not, as a degree of the 
Propaganda of April 26, 1897, shows. to perpetuate foreign elements which might 
prove a hindrance to unification. Writing in 1930, Ayrinhac johed Bachofen, 
Abbo ami Hamm, and Bouscaren and Ellis in stating that the personal parish was 
simply a question of 1ang~age.l~~ Once the migrant learaed Eoglish or the child of a 

migrant lemed English they were free to change from the national M s h  to the local 
territorial parish. 13' The clear opinion of these canonists was that this was for the best. 

In addition to migrant national parishes, non-temtorial black and native- 
Americm paishes raised the question of the value of parishes founded on a bais other 
than temtory. Walter Clancy questioned whether "this type of parish would perpetuate 
in law the very circumstaaces that they were origuially intended to correct. The Negro 
member of such a parish could feel that he is king segregated fiom his fellow 
Catbolics within the parish organisation of the ~hurch. " 1 3 ~  Clancy's opinion is that 

membership of a parish based on 1917 Code, c. 2 1614 is a privilege granted to certain 
of the faithfUl in special circumstances. Evea though the law (c. 21614) granteci such 
parishes a definite standing and coritinuity in that they could not be altered or 
suppressed without the consent of the Apostolic See, he maintains that they should also 

- 

135 AYIUNHAC, Coiuritwion of rhc C h c h  p. 26. The SACRED CONGREGATION FOR THE 
PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH, 26 April 1897, in M S ,  30 (1897), p. 256. a f h e d  the right of 
immigrants who spoke Engfish and children of immigrants to affiliate if they so chose with the temtonal 
parish and were not obli ed to subinit to the jurisdictioa of the national pastor, whose jwisdiction was 
d i m t e  fmm, not cumu%tive with, tbat of the territorial pastor. CF. also. Apostolic Delegate to îhe 
United States, Circular letter, 17 Febnrary 1938, in CLD, 2 (1 933-1 %2), p. 78. 

136 BOUSCAREN-ELUS. Canon Lowr A T m  and Commc~ary, 1966 ed., p. 154. Bouscarni and 
Ellis summarize their repti on of the Church's prefefence for the territorial parish, stating: "The Code 
manifats a certain dis avour towarâ themure establishment of such parisha; the plain territorial perish 
is the preferred type because its govemment is  l e s  subject to conhision and difficulties. a See also 
ABBO-HANNAN, l%e h m d  CWM, vol. 1,  p. 279. Tbere we lind the opinion: "The law regiuàs tbe 
national parish as a transitory institution, destined to tare for the spintual needs of immigrants who do 
not uUdmtaod the local laquage. Its purpose is not to perpetuate foreign elements at the cost of 
nationai unity . " 
137 A 1938 private letter hom the S a d  Coagregatioo of the Council to tbe USA A p t o k  
Deiegate clarified that when immigrants or the chilha of foreign-boni immigrants wisM to belong to 
a parish oiher than th Rational parish îhey were not €xee to affiliate with any parish but with ik 
territorial parish in which ihey haâ domicile. See SACRED CONGREGATiON OF THE COUNCIL, 
private letter to USA Apostolic Delegate, 15 January 1938, in C U I ,  2 (1933-1942), pp. 78-79. 

W. CLANCY, "Membership in a Non-Temitorhi Negro Parisb,' in Z k  Jwirr, 24 (1%4), 
p. 462. 

139 Ibid., p. 463. He argues th( the force of c. 216 in the light of the historical developent of 
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be seen as temporary adjustments. 139 

While the Council of Trent called for bishops to divide their dioceses into 
temtorial parishes, it also made allowance for parishes of family or rite or language 
ciifferences. They were free to erect the various types of parish as established custom, 
privilege, or pastoral benefit dictated.Ia Recoune to the Holy See was not required. 

With the promulgation of the 1917 Code, the erection of, or alteration to, a 
personal parish required an indult from the Apostolic See (c. 216/4). Ciesluk 
distinguisbes this development as the difference between the loss of a bishop's power 
to act and his retention of the power, but with a restriction or condition for the 

exercise of that power.141 Stateâ differently, bishops retained the power to erect or 
change national parishes but could not do so without an indult fiom the Holy See. 

The question then becornes whether this was to restrict the fùture establishment 
of petsonal parishes, othenuise sought by the bishops, or whether it was to restrict the 
suppression of persona1 paishes, whose continuing existence was problematic for 
many bishops? From the way in which personal parishes have retained a central 
provision in the law for the pastoral care of persons who carmot adequately be cared 
for in the temtorial parish, we rnight conclude that the requirement for the indult of 
the Apostolic See was to protect existhg personal parishes from the bishops keen to 
close them. Notiag that, with the promulgation of the 1917 Code, national quasi- 
parishes or missions erected by bishops before promulgation became national parishes, 
Peter Kinlin argues that c. 21614 "safeguarded the existence of such parishes validly 
constituteû before the promulgation of the code as well as those which have been 
erected validly after the promulgation of the code, for it prescrites that no changes 
rnay be made in such parishes without previous consultation of the Holy Secn L42 

that law, "cleariy establishes the fact that the Church looked upoo membership of the territorial parish as 
the onlinary d e  of Iaw. M y  for rcasoas of accesfity or expedieacy have national or personal parishes 
been established, and then always for tbe perscmai baiefit of the group sa privileged. The fact that an 
inâult is d e d  to eatablish such parishes indicates that the law loob upon thern as temporary 
adjusbieats" (p. 463). 

m. sess. 24. ch. 13. in TANNER, Decrees ofthe Ecumcnicuf CounciIS, pp. 766-768. 

I4l CIESLUK, Naionai Parishcs in the US. p. 80. 

14' P. KïNUN. Canonical rmd Civil SI- Porishes in C& A St of Ecclesiasticai 
L.egislaion, both Univemal and P ~ i d a r ,  and Civil Legislalion Parisks in 
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By giving solid support for the principle of temitoriality, the 1917 Code 
promoted tenitory as a constitutive elemeat of laws applyiag to persons. to dioceses 
and puishes. Canon 21614 presented the exception, but in such a way as to underliw 
the priotity of temtory. Despite subsequent documents from the Apostolic See urgiag 
pastors to provide for mignms, Velasio De Paolis argues: "not uncommonly appeal 
was made to the Code itself to render them vain. In fact, a superficiai and hasty 
reading of the 1917 Code, supplied a reason for not taking these other documents 
seriously. Of c. 2 l6M. he goes on to Say: it "was seen and interpreted, against ail 
pastord common sense and in any case agaiast other clear directives of the Church, as 
an obstacle in the way of seaing up pastoral structures for the specific care of 
dgm.fltS. ml44 

The canonical opinion of CarniHo Parres pubüshed in 1960, after the 
promulgation of &su1 fdlia, vindicates the criticism r a i d  by De Paolis. When 
considering the possibility of a descendant of a migrant changing to the personal parish 
of that migrant's language, even though previously joiwd to the territorial parish, he 
opines: "1 can see no valid reason for according a descendant of a national language, 
who has always been a mernber of an American territorial parish, the right of joining 
the national parish of his an~estors.~~~~ This opinion reflects the narrow interpretation 
of migrants, who are considered only of the first and second generation, in Euul 
fmiIiu 40. The cultuml consideration that was later deveioped with Vatican ïï and 
Pastora1i.s migrmonun cura, and th& broadening of the def~tion of the migrant, 
finds iittîe sympathy in the canonical opinion offered by Parres. 

Cimacia, and a Cmionicd Collvlvntary, Regina, Saskatooa, 1954, pp. 26247. Kinlin cites a Canadian 
question answereû by the Code Commission in 1923. Even wben a country bas two official languages, if 
a pish is to be erected for one language group, even if territorially c i r c ~ b e d ,  the bisbop must seek 
an apstolic indult. Seemiagl , the aa hasis is on t&e exclusinty of the pcisonal parish, for if the @sh 
was meie~y territoria~~ estadshed JUSCXI ty a p a r t i e  languap group, it wuici n a  naxi ihe iiduit 
for it temained open to the mernbers of other language groups who might settle in the area. 

143 V. DE PAOLIS, "The Integratim of Immigrants into the Cburch as the Exercising of a Right to 
Freedom in the Canonid Legislation of the Church," in On the Mme, no. 46 (1985). p. 128. 

14' C. PARRES, "Reverting to National Parish." in Homiletic unà Pustoral RMm, 60 (1960), 
p. 673, 
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Shortly before the promulgation of the 1917 Code, the Sacred Congregation of 
the Council issued the 1915 Circular Letter Cum in varias Amencae in which they 
discussed the situation particulariy of the Italians in the United States.146 The 

congregation probably ovmtated the loyalty of the Italians to the sacraments and the 
parish in their native village but its observations about language ring hue. Observing 
that migrants are d e l y  to master the new language, the congregation concluded: 
"[migrants] are hindered from going to confession, nor can they be aided by the 
preaching of the divine word or by the explanation of the catechism unless they have at 
haad priests who know Italian, and indeed the dialect of some province of 1taly.'147 
Rather than just replacing the parish back in the home country, the parisb in the new 
country was actually replacing the village context and positing a pastoral rn- that 
was probably lacking in the original context. Beyoad just overcoming a language 
banier, the dislocation of the migrant from his or her usual context occasioned crises 

of faith practice and raised the question of the best way of providing for the spintuai 
weUbeing of people in this situation. 

The 1917 Code placed quasi-parishes within the context of mission temtories. 
Having demibed the division of dioceses into distinct temtorial parts, c. 216 called 
for a similar division of vicariates apostolic and prefecnires apostolk, wherever it 

could be done conveniently. Canon 21613 further stated: "The portions of a diocese 
mentioned in [paragraph] one fom paBshes; the portions of a vicariate apostolic or a 
prefecture apostoîic, if a rector of their own has been assigned them, are called quari- 
panshes . 148 

Respondhg to questions about the status of parishes in United States, the 
Sacred Congregation of the Council and the Saered Congregation for the Ropagation 

- --- - 

146 SACRED CONGREGA~ON OF THE COUNCIL. Cirnilu k t -  cm in vanar  nur ri^^, 
22 February 1915, in AAS, 7 (1915). pp. 145-146. 

147 Ibid.. p. 145. Quoted by H. O'LEARY, lhe Missiona of Emigtunfs. Pontifical Aihaiaeum 
Aageiicum doctoral dissertation, 1956, p. 13. He concludes: "As inabihty to avail tbemse1ves of the 
nomipl piorai ministry of ibc clergy of the country is ps the principai ceason why cmigntim 

dangers attendant on emigraticm" (pp. 13-14). 
e constitutes a spiritual danger. It depives the migrant of m x e s q  assistance to overcome the o h  

148 ABBO-HANNAN, In Socnd Cànom, vol. 1, p. 275. 
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of the Faith had occasion to dari6 the canonicai status of the quasi-parish and its 
pastor in 1919 and 1920. The Sacred Congregation of the Council reserved "the name 
quasi-parish or mission for those parts into which vicariates and prefecnues apostolic 
are divided for the care of s o ~ l s . " ~ ~ ~  Notwithstanding the reference of c. 216/3 to 
dividing vicariates and prefectures apostulic only if convenient, the Sacred 
Congregation for the Propagation of the Fait. issued norms for nich temtories. I t  
stated that they were "to be divided into distinct parts, each having its own population, 
its own church, and its own pastor, according to c. 216/2. Any qualification to this 
nom would flow from priority king aven to "the good of m i s  and of the Catholic 
faith.'151 

The decree erecting a quasi-parish needed to define the boundaries of the 
tenitory, the principal church and the residence of the quasi-pastor, aiso known as the 

quasi-parish priest. For our purposes it is usehl to explore the rights and duties of the 

quasi-pstor and the various canons applicable in the quasi-parish. The decree of the 
Sacred Congregatioa for the Propagation of the Faith names especidy canons 451/2, 
454/4, 456, 459, 461, 1356, 306, 462-470.ls2 We note in particular c. 466, dealing 
with the mass for the people. This obligation serves as a yardstick for the status of the 
priest serving a community of the faithful. Any reduction in the number of occasions 
for tbis mass required of the quasi-pastor stems from a consideration of their more 
limited [financial] circumstances (c. 306). Canon 45 1 clearly places the quasi-pastor in 
the same category as parish priest, for the same care of souls is entrusteci to him as to 
the parish priest, the ouiy difference being that the quasi-pastor ministers within the 
subdivision of a vicariate or prefecture apostolic. On the question of stability of tenure, 
c. 45414 states that quasi-paristies are ai i  of removable tenue, giving their pastors the 
stahis of paston of removable tenure. lS3 

-- - . . - - - - - 

149 SACRED CONGREGATION OF THE COUNCIL, Dedaration. Erection of Rrishes in 
Former Mission Dioceses, 1 August 1919, in AAS, 11 (1919), p. 346, in hg. W. in C D ,  1 (1917- 
1933), p. 146. 

SACRED CONGREGATION FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE F m .  Dcncc, h t i c m  
of Quasi-Parishes in Vicariates and Prefectum Aptol ic,  25 July 1920, in A S ,  12 (1!J20), p. 331; 
h g .  trans. in CW, 1 (191 7-1933). p. 146. 

lS3 ABBO-HAMUAN, 7)u Sacred Cbum, vol. 1, p. 449. 
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Unüke the decree fkorn the Sacred Congregation of the Council, quoted above, 
the 25 July 1920 decree from the Sacred Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith 
makes no mention that the quasi-parish was to have an endowment for public worship 
and the support of the priest. Nevertheless the decree does call for consultation and for 
the erection of the quasi-parish when it is ready.154 Joseph laniclci, in The Code of 
Canon Law: a T m  and Cbntmenfrory, clarifies the financial situation for parishes: 
"Formerly, because the pastor held 'titie' to the parish (a bewfice), he automatically 
became its juridic representative ([ 19 17 Coâe] c . 45 1). lS5 It seems logical that the 
quasi-parish wouid aot be erected until it had a degree of financial security. Likewise 
its pastor would naturally be respoasible as its jundic representati~e.'~~ Areas of the 
vicariate or prefecture apostoîic not so divided would remain under the direct 
responsibility of the ordinary. A parallel situation was ailowed in dioceses st i l l  

considered missiooary and under the jurisdiction of the Sacred Congregation for the 
Ropagation of the Faith. Such dioceses would be divided into parishes but parts of the 
diocese could remain undivided and remah subject to the ordina~y!~ 

In its 1920 decree on the limits of mission parishes, the Sacred Congregation 
for the Propagation of the Faith provided that when dioceses stiil under its jurisdiction 
divided their temitory in accordance with c. 216, the resultant divisions were to be 
calleâ parishes. It went on: "they shall, however, be subject also to the peculiar 
provisions that have been made for quasi-parishes. "lS8 From the clarifications of the 

lS4 SACRED CONGREGATION FOR THE PROPAOATiON OF THE FAITH, ERction of 
Quasi-Parishes, 25 July 1920, in AAS, 12 (lm), p. 331; Eng tram. in Uû, 1 (1917-1933), p. 148. 

IS5 1. JANICKI, 'Commeotary on Canons 515-572," in J. CORIDEN. T. GREEN, 
D. HEINTSCHEL (eds), Tlic Code of Canon L w  A T& and Commeniury, New YorWMahwah, 
Padist Press, 1985, p. 428. 

156 cf. F. DELLA ROCCA. ~ o n v d  d C o ~ n  m. io hg. mm. by A. THATCHER. 
Milwaukee, Bruce, 1959, pp. 216217. Having identified the term *shw as demting the office, or 
&fice a9 weu as t h  tantory anâ tbc ciwrch amimi to t b  offia, Iko h i l a  R o a ~  s ta ia :  
essential conditions q u i d  to canstitute a parish a juridicai person am: a certain defiacd territory; the 
community of the faithhil who Iive in bat particular place; tbe piest who bas the care of souls; and the 
church wbere divine worship is carried out (c. 216/1)" (pp. 216-217). Tbese are the very factors that are 
requirwl wkn establishing a quasi-perish in a prefecture or vicafiate apostolic and would suggest that so 
putitionhg those missionsry territories the subsec~unit Upa-@sh haci juridical pmoaility. Cf., Letter 
ofUSAApostolicDeiegate,10November1i22,m c% ,1(1917-1933),p-151. 
15' SACRED CONGREGATION FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH, Denee, D e W g  
tbe Limits of Mission Parisha, 9 -ber 1920, in AAS. 13 (1%21), p. 17; h g .  trans, in 
CZD, 1 (1917-1933), p. 149. 
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Sacred Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith and the Sacreû Congregation of 
the Council, it appears that in mission temtory such as a vicariate or prefecbue 
apostolic, the quasi-parish fuoctioned as a paraiiel to a parish. It was a division made 
when a community had reached a certain mahinty and capacity to stand on its own. It 
became responsible for the subsidiary chapels or missions that were named within its 
defmed temtory. Its pastor, lcnown as a quasi-parish priest, enjoyed the stability of a 
removable parish pnest and in keeping with the situation of missionary dioceses before 
the canonical clarification they presumably Iived on the incorne from the quasi-parish 
(perhaps among other sources from the vicariate, etc.) and were responsible for the 
administration of the property and interests of the quasi-parish. Clarification of the 
histocy and canon law of the quasi-parish becomes important when the 1983 Code 
broadens its application fiom mission temtories to include dioceses. 

CONCLUSION 

We have seen how the parish has evolved over the course of Christian history. 
The migrations of people have significantiy influenced tbat history. Far from a static 

entity, the parish bas s h o w  remarkable versatility in changing cucumstances, quite in 
keeping with its earliest meaning. 

Drawing from the scriphires, the etiology of the "parish" conveys a sense of a 
pilgrim people sojouniing among people whose ways and values and faith are different 
fiom the people of Gd. On one hand, the scripturai examples showed how Jews and 
Chnstians highiighted their uniqueness over against the ways of the Babylonian and 
Hellenist worlds respectively. On the other hand, other examples showed the cross- 
cuihiral interactions that brought the gospel into a new cultural world, profoundly 
changing that world. 

Though the diocese under the pastoral care of tbe diocesan bishop remah the 
basic unit of the Cburch theologicdy, the parish context provides the tint, usual and 
ordinary expience of ecclesial life. The temtorial parish respeas Church history's 
experieace of the local assembly and over the,  and eqecially since the Council of 
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Trent, has b e n  the unit safeguarding the wellbeing of its pastor while commending to 
him the spintual welfare of the people within its boundaries. 

The territorial principie yieids to the higher p ~ c i p l e  of "the care of souls," and 
so we have seen how reform movements have given pnvileges to religious orders 
independent of parishes, and even to some extent the diocese. As far back as the 
Fourth Lateran Councii bishops were required to make provision for persons of 
different laaguage or rite. In the nineteenth and early mentieth centuries the personal 
or national parish met the wzds of generations of migrants in the United States. 

The temtorial parish is a tremendous organisational principle. It fin& a place 
for everyone and everyone in their place. Objectively, the law can a h  that every 
Catholic has a pastor in some capacity, and a bishop. The law has never presumed that 
this did away with the weakness of human nature and the failures because of human 
and sociological and logistical specifics. The parish systern offered comprehensive 
cover. Everyme is covereû but for those who did not fit, an auxiiiary structure could 
cover them. The pastors reiallied the priority, but associates and chaplains assisteci 
them, but clearly within the appropriate relationship with the pastor. 

A concem for justice for parish priests will ensure that the security of their 
office remains. Nevertheless, the ptiority is clearly the spiritual good of people, even 
though the history of the laws of stability of parish pries& presumed that the spirituai 
interests of the people were served by the security of the priest. By making stability a 
huictioa of the g d  of souis, the personai needs of the priest give way to the stability 
that is a feahw of the parîsh c o m m ~ n i t y . ~ ~ ~  in other words the question of stabüity 

now revolves around what coIlStinites the best pastoral w e  in a parkh. 160 

Beyond territory, a range of d e r  factors influences the modern lives and 
choices of Cathoücs today. While migrants higblight the need for pastoral options 

* 59 Many diarses, fdlowing the Qcnc of their Confercim of Bishops on the 1983 Code. c. 522. 
have chosai a limited period of appintment of &sh piesis. S& 'A* IiX: Complemeatary 
Noms !O tbe Code R d g a t e d  by Englisb-Lanpage Cooferences of Bishop," in E. CAPARROS, 
M. THERIAULT, ad J. THORN (eds. ), C h  of Conon Lmv Annotated, Montréal, Wilson & Lafleur 
Lisnitee, 1993, pp. 1301-1417. 

See AUSTIN, "Stability in Office, ' p. 292. 
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besides the services of the temtorial parish priest, factors such as profession, 
spirituality, education or special needs also suggest the benefit of chwsing pastors 
other thao by where people live. Given that the preference is for the services of a 
proper pastor, determination of that pastor may be on grounds other than simply 
temtory . 

The history of people on the move demonstrates how both receiving or host 
cultures and migrant people are changeâ in the cultural exchange. The interaction is 
învariably fraught with tension. In the next chapter we wiil see how documents from 
the Holy See have descnbed and r&ponded to the pastoral care of migrants, and how 
various pastoral çtrategies emerge that serve a Church M e û  but diverse. 



CHAPTER TWO: PASTORAL CARE OF MIGRANTS 

INTRODUCTION 

The Second Vatican Council highlighted the role of the bishop in providing 
pastoral care within his diocese, and consequently placed the mie of the pwish pnest 
and the place of the parish in this wider context. Moreover, in an initially tentative 
way, it began a discussion of the cultural context of ecclesid life and faith expression. 
This chapter wïli look at the Church's response to the phenomenon of migration in the 
documents of this century from the Apostolic See pertaining to this experience, and 
give some reflection on the values highlighted in them. In particular, the chapter will 
discuss the ways in which the council's teaching on culture and the role of the diocese 
have affeçted the response to migration. 

The fm words of the Apostolic Constitution, Ejicsui /&lia, remind us Uiat the 
expience of dislocation from home forms part of human history and experience: "The 
drnigre Holy Family of Nazareth, fleeing into Egypt, is the archetype of every refuge 
family. Reflecting on the experience of lesus, Mary and Joseph, the constitution 
began its history of the Church's solicitude for people on the move by identifjing their 
stniggles with those of Christ. 

2.1.1 The Missionary for Migrants 

On 1 August 1952, Pius XII promulgated the apostolic constitution in which he 
presented a summary of the Cburch's abidiag pastoral care for exiles and refugees, and 
presented various noms for addressing the pastoral care of these people in the 
circumtaaces following the Second World War. As an apostolic constitution, the 

document outlined new legislation for the pastoral care of migrants, although much of 
the text was also exhortatory. 

-- - - 

PIUS XII, Apostoiic Constitution, End fornilia (=EF), 1 August 1952. ia M S ,  44 (1952). 
pp. 649-704; partial Eng. tram. in CLD, 3 (1W-L953), pp. 84-98, numbered p g r a p h  references Qted 
here are h m  tbe second titîe as given in C U ,  with the exception of - 103 from the first title; Eng- 
traas. also in G. TESSAROM (al.), Eisd Fornilia: Ihc Church 's GI~O Chrta for Migrants, Statcn 
Island. W. St. Chdes Semimry. 1962, p. 23. 
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Ideritifying the exilai Holy Family with the plight of refùgees throughout 

history, the text went on to present in its fkst title the solicitude for migrants of the 
Church, or more accurately, of the Holy See and its agencies. This fm title, De 
materna Ecclesiae Ni ernigranres sollicinrdine, drew on scriptural references before 
referring to the Fourth Lateran Council and quickiy on to the numerous documents of 
the nineteenth cenhiry to 1952. The second title, N m e  pro spirituali emigrimim 
c m  gerenda, presented the laws Uitendeû to provide for the spiritual care of emigrants 

in the circwnstances that followed the Second Worid Wu. 

The apostolic constitution focused on the provision of priests for the pastotal 
care of migrants. The presumption was that the catecheticai and sacramental roles of 
the priest were huidamental, aad providing them in an orderiy fashion would meet 

migrant needs. Drawing ftom the experience of Italian priests in Gennany, the Holy 
See provided for the estabüshment of a new canonical figure, the missionary of 
migrants, and addressed his training, suitability, and accountability. 

n ie  n o m  of the apostolic coastitution tackîed the migrant issue fiom the 

viewpoint of the missionary priest. Calling him the "missionary to migrants," the 
document indirectly presented its perception of the migrant experience. Mention has 
aiready ken made of the document's affirmation that ministry cm be more effective if 
exercised by priests of the nat iodty or at least lanpage of the migrants. in addition it 
introduced a more flexible basis of jurïsdiction for their rninistry.* 

From its review of history. the constitution highlighted the effectiveness of 
ministry among migrants when provided by priests of their own nationality, or who at 

least spoke the same laquage. In particular the constitution drew attention to ministry 

among those who were poorly instructed or poorly established in the faith (EF 13). 
These were perticularly vuherable to proselytising activity, or to falling away from the 

practice of faith. The dislocation caused by migration provided an opportunity for a 
renewed endeavour for their catechesis. 

2 The missiooary for migrants enjoyed personal but not exclusive jurîsdiction for the people 
entnisted to him, With the local territorial p i s h  priest, he enjoyed cumulative jurisdictim (EF 33-40), 
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The prospect of Catholic migrants king swayed by the action of Protestant 
ministrations underiined the sense of urgency in many commentators on h l  familia. 
E. Fus showed no sense of uony as he outlined the heavy-handed bureaucracy 
smounding priest-migrants in contrast to the effective and compelling assistance 
offered by "faJse teachers." He lamented that migrants, stniggiing io a new land, "have 
become fertile ground for false teachers who approach them in theu own language and 
show them kiadness and under~tandin~."~ He mentioned that the constitution was 
"somewhat severe, imposing serious restrictions on priests, n4 but he atûibuted this to 

negative experiences of  pseudo-priests or priests not in good standing in their own 
dioceses, or simply out for personal gain in the new land. While avoiding acephalous 
clergy remained necessary, the formalities were indeed cumbersome, no doubt 
contributhg to the reluctance of some countries to take up the provisions of 

The constitution gave the missionaty of migrants the same rights as that of a 

parish priest . Charles Henkey-Honig descnbed this as "a surprishg feature " because 

personal 'urisdiction as op to temtocial is not in great favour in Church Law, but 
without d i s  absolute juri y iction o v a  th& subjects the whok of the work wodd simply 
depend cm personal likes or dislikes. The refugees must f a 1  in their West the authority of 
the Church reminding them of their duties as Catholics and not merely a voluntary helper 
to whom ihey t m  only when in n d . 5  

la his report to the AUStfalian bishops, Archbishop Terrence McGuire of Canberra- 
Goulbum insistai tbat the ministry of the missionaries to migrants was always in 
collaboration with the parish pnests who remained the "proper pastors." He argued that 
migrants are new parishioners whose needs of the missionary were temporary and 
likewise the missionary's mandate was temporary: 

Bacause t&e senrices of national priests are available, it is becoming accepted, in 
not a few prisha,  ihat immigrants are îhe responsibility of these priests and not of the 
"proper pastors." This tendency to set immigrants apart as a separate unity in a @sti and 

3 E. FUS, "Riest Ernigrants under the Coostitution b u 1  Fmilia, " in Ihc J u k t ,  16 (1956), 
p. 359. 

Ibid. Fus stresseû tbat the tighter coiitrols of Eaul fhliio a d  to be intqmted in the light 
of the earlier decree Magni s e w r  mgoiii, 30 Decernber 191 8, in ARS, 1 1 (1919), pp. 39-43; Eng. 
tnins. in CU), 1 (1917-1933). pp. 93-97. This decree of the Consistorîai Coagregatiw stressed the 
various fhclors that account for a priest's good repuiation, the just cause for travet or migration, the 
written record between sending and raeiving superiors, and G d y  that the migrahg priest be deemed 
usefd for the rectiving diocese. 

C. HEIUKEY-HONG, "The Gare of Migrants," in TESSAROLO, b u i  Familia, p. 269. 
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dependent on the care of an itinerant or even focally resident 'missionary for emigrants' 
should be arrested. Immigrants are new parishioners. Equaüy with the old, in justice and in 
charity, they have full claim upon the care of the parochial clergy. They are to be 
encouraged to become part of the parochial life and made to feel that they belong. The very 
title of the NationaJ priests, 'missioaary for emigrants' indicates that their services are of a 
transitory nature and necessarily mainly because of language difficulties, Nd infrequently 
the 'missionaries' themsehes bave declared that where the local clergy have taken a special 
interest in the immigrants, ihe spiritual condition of the immigrants was invariably grtatîy 
beae6ted and ihe immigrants themselves happier and more settled. 

W e  McGuire seems to have envisaged a short transition because of language, clearly 
he believed that the ministry of the territorial parish priest and that of tbe missionary 
for migrants complemented eac h other . 

2.1.2 The National Parish 

The constitution affiirmed the value of the national parish: "Such parishes, most 
frequently requested by the ernigrants themselves, were a great benefit both to the 
dioceses and to souls. Everyone recognizes this and respects it with due esteem" 
(EF Title 1, While commending national parishes for their contribution to the care 
of migrants, the innovation of the document was to recognize the limitations of the 
canonical national @sh and to provide for a more flexible alternative, the mission 
with care of souls and its missionary to migrants. 

Even commentators F d y  in favour of the provisions of the constitution 
recognized the weakness of the personal parisbes. Aware of the negative assessments of 
the national parish, nevertheless Henkey-Honig stated: 

Everybody knows that ihese personal parisk for aiiens were not aiways assaiated 
with the most pleasant experknces for ordimies, even in America. Exaggerations, 
seclusim from the Cathotic life of the country ( a p c h i n g  to sectarianism), relations to 
the home country touching the limiîs of politics, inside differences betwaen political 
parties, denunciaiions against their own priests, are aot too rare. But al1 that is yet a minus 
d m  comppred wiih the loss of lhc faiîh through emigxati~n.~ 

T. McGUIRE, Raident's Report to the Hierarchy, 9-11 Api l  1953, Federal Catholic 
Immigration Cornmittee, p. 3, in Archdiocese of Wellington archives, Immigration File no. 58. 

Sa V. DE PAOLIS, 'The Fastmû Care of Migrants in the Teaching and in the Directives of 
the Churçh," in Migrutions: ftiretdisciplimry S~udies, vol. 1, Vatican City, Pontifical Commission for 
the Pastoral Care of Migranis and Itinexant Peoples, 1985, p. 1 19. 

8 HEMCEY-HONIG, "The Care of Migrants, " in TESSAROLO, h u f  FdIia, p. 270. 
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While the persooal parish was m t  without its limitations, it played a vital role 
supporting the faith practice of migrants in a new land. 

For personai parishes to prove effective as a pastoral tool for migrants, a 
rationale of cultural interaction is required. Gerald Arbuckle points out: "Ethnic- 
national parishes (or personal parishes) are not established to be maintained at ail costs. 

They are not fomed to preserve cultures as things sacred in their own rïght, but for the 
service of people who are on a jouniey of human g r o ~ t . . . ~ ~  While Nirming the 
spiritual heritage of a people, the pemnal parish provides the context h m  which 
migrants cm individudiy and collectively engage in the wider Catholic community and 
in society in general. 

2.1.3 Quality of Pastoral Care 

An important principle to emerge in the document affirmai that migrants were 
to have access to the same quality of pastoral care as the general faithful of the diocese 
enjoy . E m I  famiüa stated: 

We have ardently desired to f i d  an oppartunity to give to al1 local Ordinaries 
suitable norms, not differing from the laws of the Code but correspoliding perfectiy to their 
spirit and practice, and to give them the appropriate faculties, so that they may be able to 
've to foreigners, whether advenue or pengrini, in their necesities a spiri tua1 assistance hy quai to that which the 0th faithiid in their diocevs enjoy (EF 103). 

This became and remains a valuable measue of the suitability of various pastoral 
options for the pastorai care of migrants. Combined with the discussion of culture and 
faith from the time of Vatican U, the same quality of pastoral care wiii go beyond just 
the provision of services in a language understanclable to migrants and subsequent 
generatioas, but address pastoral care in a wide culturai framework. 

The apostolic constitution affkmed the importance of the mother tongue of the 
migrant, rather tban just encouraging pastoral care in that language until that of the aew 
nation was learned. Ely caiiing for spiritual care in the mother tongue, Joseph 
Ahltmayer argued diat the value of one's own language endwed even wben the new 

9 ARBUCKLE, "Migrants and Pastoral Cm," in The Jruist, 46 (1986), p. 466. 
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language was leamt. He cautioned "those who insist that the main purpose in sermon 
and religious teaching is the understanding of the words by the listener, even if they are 
not spoken in bis mother tongue.'IO Consequently, notions of assimilation are 
dismissed as invalid when they hsist that acquisition of the new laaguage of the 

receiving country should spell the end of special pastoral care. 

Velasio De Paolis underlines the impact of the document when he writes: "With 
difficulty would one be able to overestimate the importance of the Apostolic 
Constitution h l  familia. It presents itself as 'a systernatic collection' (EF 103) of 
laws with which the Apostolic See intends to make better provision for the spiritual 

care of emigraats in every situation (cf. EF l03), and this she does in the solemn form 
of an Apostolic Con~titution.'~~ Nevertheless, the weaknesses that De Paolis himself 
identifies, coupled with the lack of consultation with the Australian hierarchy, made it a 
"dead letter" in Austraiia and subsequently New Zealand.12 

Limitations of ErsrrI fornilia 

De Paolis recognizes the limitations of the document, when with other 
commentators, he notes: "However, the greatest limitation seems to be the one which 
determines that the specific pastoral care of migrants prevails ody up to the second 
generation, suggesting that the process of integration in one's new society is concluded 
with the second generation.'13 A serious flaw, this policy undermines the resolve of 
local ordinaries to establish either personal parishes or even the mission for migrants 
when they perceive the migration phenornenon wil1 be of short duration and/or the 

number of migrants small. The various regdations of the Congregation of the Council 
for coordinating the office of the director of missionaries (EF 5) and the approval and 
appointment by rescript (EF 12-13) of the missionaries of migrants contributed to a 
cumbersome cenaalized organization. Consequently, it was little wonder that the 
document received little attention in the South Paçific. 

l0 J. AHLTMAYER, 'Refl(x:tioas ai the Apostolic Constitution Ers& Fm'Iio," in TESSAROU), 
Exsd FamtamtIia, p. 257. 

l2 H. O'LEARY, ' R i d  Ministry to Migrants: The Options," C o ~ n  Lmv &&y of 7 Avrtralir and Ncw ZPdd Ncws etter, (Spring l989), pp. 5P60. 

l3  DE PAOLIS, 'The P a s t d  Care of Migmnts," in Migrafiom, p. 122. 
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The canonical definition of the migrants to whom Exsul familia applied was 
indeed nan-ow. Aliens, lacking domicile or quasi-domicile, were those who for 
whatever reason or for whatever time dwell in a foreign land. The first generation of 
children were also included, even if they were citwns of the country (EF 40). 

Before Ersul f h l i a ,  the question of parish affiliation, or more accurateiy the 
determination of the parish to which one belonged, was answered by both the Sacred 
Congregations for the Propagation of the Faith and of the Council in t m s  of the 
fiedom to choose either the national parish based on one's language or the territorial 
parish in which one was d ~ m i c i l e d . ~ ~  Once the language of the territorial parish in 
which one lived was leamt, migrants and the aduit children of migrants were free to 

affiliate with it, 

Having explored the Itaiian situation, Errul fd1ia7 in its last article, 
recommended to the world's bishops the norms coming from the ttalian hierarchy 
(EF 56). While dismissing the charge that the text was too Italian, Ahlhnayer was in 
fact drawing attention to one of the weaknesses of the document and one more reason 
why it did not have the effect anticipated.15 In bis doctoral mdy of Ernrl familia, 
Humphrey O' Leary points out that the historical section concentrated almost 
exclusively on Italian emigration because the past activity of the Holy See had been 
almost exclusively with Italian emigrants. He states: " [. . .] the main function of &uI 
j&fh is to universalize norms hitherto in force only for Italians. l6 

Rejecting the assertion that k u l  familia was only considering the Itaiian 
experience, and therefore not of universal application, Ahltmayer insisted that the more 
thorough treatment of the Itaiian emigrants served as a mode1 for other nations. Wnting 
in 1962, his comments indicate that, to his disappointment, the document had failed to 

l4 SACRED CONGREGATION FOR THE PROPAGA'iTON OF THE F m .  26 April1897 in 
ASS, 25 (1897)- p. 256; Eng. trans. in CUI, 2 (193342)' p. 79, Also SACRED CONGREGATION OF 
THE COUNCIL, 15 Jariuary 1938, (private); Eng. trans. in CU), 2 (1933-1942), . 79-80. See aiso 
commenîary by KIlWN, Canonical a d  civil stem of parisirCs in Canada, pp. N g - g l .  

l5 AHLTMAYER, "Reflations on the Apostolic Coostitutim Ersvl Fblio," in TESSAROW, 
Erird Familiu, pp, 258-259. 

l6 H. O'LEARY. ï?w Missionury of EnUgrm~s. a Diseriation submittcd to the Facuity of Canon 
Law of the Pontifid Athenaeum "Aagelicum" in partial îüifdlment of  the requirements for the degree of 
k t o r  of Canon Law, Ballarat, 1956, p. 80. 
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be taken up in many countries. The reasons he ofiered for the rejection of the 
constitution were its focus on the Italian experience, and the perception that its 

applicabiw was restricted to the more specificdy immigration countries. l7 

The question of the reception of &ul f d f l i o  by local churches expands the 
discussion fmm the place of migrants in the local church to the role of the Apostolic 
See in the pastoral care of migrants. While Liptak highlights both intemal conflicts 
within migrant communities and the confiicts with the local hietarchy, Andrew 
Woznicki points to the contribution of the Apostolic See as advocate for the intetests of 
migrant groups. He believes that the centraking authority of the Apostolic See helped 
to pfotect migrant groups from insensitivity of local hierarchies. He states: 

During the era of centralizing tendencies in the Church the Apostolic See merved 
for itself the decision-& faculty, conceming issues connecteai with migration 
movements. Local bishops haf no decision-malriog powen. Seen from (& e y s  of the 
migrant populations, such cenlialized respoase to tbe mi t pastorate provd to be a 
positive one since i< assured the migrants the right of Esion,  self-useriion and the 
continuation of religious lifc according to the traditions of mch cular group. In the era 
tending toward decentralizatiou, decistons concerning the aposto $" ate for the religious iïfe of 
mi t populations rehuned to local hierarchies which. in mosî cases, lacked pro r 
s t a n d i n g  of the diff-t spirituai needs of miaority group. Tbus a danger arises Et 
the migrants ibcmsclves might ôe cared for by those who may be fttunlly unablc to 
cultivate the ethnic and pariicular ways of those entrusted to k i r  care. 

Given the assimilationist pressures often present in the local situation, Woniicki 
highlights an important role for the Apostolic See. 

Woznicki is pessimistic about the understanding of migrants by the local 
hierarchy: "It is known from Church history that a local hierarchy often proves to lack 
understandhg of the national and religious needs of ethnic minorities and consequently, 
causes unfecovered losses to the Christian faith. The emergence of the Polish National 
Church can serve here as a good e~arnple:~~ Woznicki reflects a negative perception 

l7 AHLTMAYER, "Reflectioas on the Apostolic Constitution Ersd Familia, " in TESSAROLO, 
b u l  Fimilia. pp. 255-260. 

l8 A. WOZMCKI, JO- io rk UnknUwn: Ca~hl ic  Doctrine on E h i c i t y  and Migmtion, Sui 
Francisco, Golden Phoenix Press, 1982, pp. 14-1 5. Tbis was a significant problem for migrants of the 
Eastern Catholic Churches at the end of tbe 19th and eady 20ih centuries in the USA and Canada, to lfre 

int that man peo le and sometimes entire parisbai, even with the priest, at times joined one of the 
&teni dx ~Rwche~ .  ~ h c  two m a t  serious pôinnr were manieci ciergy ami the ovnership of 
property* 
l9 ibid., p. 42. Cf. J. HENNFSN, Amcrican CrrtIioiics: A Hiriory 4 the Roman Càzhofic 
Communiry in rhe United Staies, New York, Oxford University Press, 1981, pp. 208-209. James 
Hmmaey discusses the disputes between Caiholics witbin various ciries and the divisions they 
occasioned, 
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of the ability or willingness of local churches genuinely to welcome migrants. 

In his discussion of the history of papal primacy, Klaus Schatz Wcewise notes 
that t&e inertia of the local church is not aew when he outlines the history of the papal 
mandate for the mendicant orden, which gave them an independence from the local 
churcb, and in tum ailowed for a creativity of which the local church's structures did 
not show eviden~e.~* Ultimately, communication between the local cburch and the 
Apostolic See takes the fom of a dialogue. While Wonicki accentuates the positive in 
the control exercised by the Apostolic See, its capacity to assist migrants in the various 
local churches was also dependent on Listening to the local churches, which mu1 
f d l i t z  fded to do, for migrants other than Italians in the United States. 

While Womicki sounds a genuine warning about the potenfial for local 
hierarchies to give more attention to the established culture of a diocese, Liptak offers 
evidence chat nuances the role of the diocesan bishop. Her research showed that, even 
with the best intentions from diocesan bishops, the interna1 problems of a migrant 
community were dso signifiant. Rather than distribute blame, the path to successful 
pastoral care of migrant cornmunities recognizes the pitfalls of migrant isolation as well 
as the pressure from the host culture for migrants to assimilate. 

A migrant group will naturally tend to develop the same church structures 
known from the land of origin. Groups, whose spirituality does not have a strong 
parish base, will not readily have the will or persorne1 to establish the canoaical 
structures. The history of the national parishes in the United States shows that migrant 
cornmunities fared betkr when they were able to bring clergy and religious ftom their 
home country to participate in the migration experience and to minister to the pastoral 

needs of the migrants. 

Arbuckle suggests a balance that offers a way ahead worthy of a Christian 
community, and one that can be reaüstically achieved, when he urges the majotity 
culture to accept oppomuiity to encounter minority groups on the latter's terms.*l In 

20 K. SCHATZ, P Aimocy: From its Uri& to the Presenf, COU= evilie. Ki. LiturgiCal 
Ress, 1996, pp. 84-8S.Fhatz cites *relAh century disprîes in whicb appeafs to Rome inaead, 
because 'po e expeçted to fid more objectivity hm îhan in a l d  church tbat vas oAcn thickly 
encnisted wi tt politid interesis and f d y  feuds" (p- 1 16). 

*l ARBUCU,  "h and Worship: Liturgies for tbc Culturally Dispossessed,' in Woshi@, 
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addition, cumbersome central authority is unlikely to work effectively . The heavily 
centraiized apparatus of Er;ruf familia proved unqua1 to the task in Australia or in the 
United States of Amenca. It attempted to control from the centre and dïd not appear to 
trust the communication between the bishops of the sending and receiving dioceses, 

2.1.6 ESicsu1 f d i a  in the Australian Context 

Frank Lewins, in a study of the Catholic migrants in Aushalia, identifies a 
tension between the teaching of h l  fMfia and the response of the Austraiian 

bish0ps.2~ Through migration, the Catholic Church in Australia increased considerably 
following the Second World War. Notwithstanding this, the Australian bishops chose 
not to implemeot either national parishes or missions with the care of souk. 

Nevertheless, the bishops contended: "[We] spared no effort to provide the 
hosts of newcomers with every possible facility for practising their religion.m23 They 
chose to achieve this by keeping the temtotial parish as the primary structure for 
providing pastoral care, with assistance from a network of chaplains for the migrant 
communities. Archbishop Patrick O'Domell, the president of the Federal Catholic 
Immigration Commiüee, in his January 1960 Migration Report to the Australian 
hienirchy said: "Regardhg the spintuai care of immigrants the Cornmittee believes it 
will be accepted that the most eficacious and comforting form of help is that conveyed 
through Catholic channels; in practice this means through a sympathetic pastor and 
assistant with the national chaplains lending indispensable support to both. "24 He went 
on to report the considerable efforts made in recniting chaplahs, initialiy from among 

59 (1 985)- p. 434. Meeting minority ethnic groupe on k i r  own twms need nd be a sign of weakness 
but a recognition of their standing in a society too often driven by majority tyraany. This is especiaily 
tnte of minority iadigenous peoptes. 

22 F. LEWINS, "Th Austdian Cathoiic Church d the Migrant." in Festschn9 Jcon Monin, a 
bound volume presented in honour of Rof. Jean Martin, 1974. It is also pubiished as a te Per 
no. 22, in the cootinuing series of the Dept of Sociology, La Troôe University, A u s x ~ e L  
1976, p. G8- 

23 AUS- CATHOLIC BISHOPS. 'Social Justice Slakamt ,  1957," in ï 7 ~  Ahocote, 
29 August 1957, p. 15. Note that AustraJia and other countries had been respoading to the influx of 
migrants long before Exsu4 fomrliu was issueû. The issue was urgent and proper to the local authwities. 
Thus, whik welcoming the attention brought to the pligbt of refugees by the Holy See, the Australian 
bishops feft no neuî to impiement the limited options From a document with aa ltaiian-United States 
focus. 

24 FFDERAL CATHOLIC IMMIGRATION COMMITïEE, "Migration Report Co the Australian 
Hierarchy , " January 1960, in Archdiocese of Wellington archives, Immigration File no. 58. 
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the displaced persons emigrating and then with the authority and assistaoce of the 

Congregation of the Council over 100 more were accredited to the Federal Catholic 
Immigration Cornmittee. In his January 1958 report, Archbishop O ' i h ~ e i l  noted: "of 
the Catholics who disembark at the port of Sydney, a reasonably sizeâ parish could be 
erected each rn~nth."*~ While the pastoral care of migrants continued, the nom of 
h u l  familia were simply not received as law. 

The difficulties with &su1 familia and its pastoral options need furtber 
elabration. O'Leary identifsed some of the reasons for the non-reception of the 
apstolic constitution. First, he noies that the Australiao bishops lodred to the 
experience of the national parishes in the United States, and were not impressed. He 
su- their perception: 

S e v d  merations had passed suice the buik of these sbes had been founded. $" A p i  -y 0% the descendants of the original migrants nei ei neded nm wanced, as 
their ancestors had, pastoral care povided in a toague other than Engiish. With shifts of 
population from inner city to suburbs, tbe areas formerly w e d  by maay nationai parishes 
had empîied of parishiow. Massive pmish plants in which signifiant s u a  of money h d  
been invested s t d  idle. 

With the suppression or alteration of national parishes reserved io the Apostotic See 

(c. 216/4), and interested parties reluctarit to adapt, such parishes could maintain a life 
and momentum independent of evolving migrant neeûs. 

Second, signifiant differences existed between the situation in the United States 
and that which was unfolding in Austraîia at the time. Differences in the spread of the 
migrants, the numbers of any one group, the prevailing assimilationist rnentality, and 
the perception of the Australian clergy that personal parishes would compte for scarce 

fmancid resources militated against the erection of personai parishes. Add to that the 
limitations poseci by the canon law then in force. and we see why the Australian 
bishops decided against implementhg personal parishes as a strategy for the pastoral 
care of the infîux of migrants.27 The Australian bishops stressed the role of the parish 
and the Catholic school in the pastoral care of the new migrants. Monsignor George 

25 FEDERAL CATHOUC IMMIGRAnON COMMITïEE. "Migmtim Report." Iaouary 1960, 
in Archdiocese of WeUington archives, Immigration File no, 58. 

26 H. O'LEARY, "Rie4 Ministiy to Migraab: Tùe options, " aiginaily published in N d e m r  J of C m n  h Smety of A u f r  ia and New 2kcrlMd, (Spring 199û), uapublished rev., 1 994, p. 3. 

*' ibid. 
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Creman, as Federal Director of Chaplains and Migration Works, wrote to the various 
chaplains and told them "to encourage immigrants to &are with their feilow 
parishioners full parochial privileges and respoasibilities," and urged the chaplains "to 
constantiy stress with immigrants the importance and necessity of sending the chüdren 
to our own Catholic schools." in turn the chaplains were promised "in the name of the 
Hierarchy, every reasonable faculty for the effective fulfiirnent of their spirinial work 
for migrants." 28 

The Australian bishops highüghted ExSul f&lkz's reference to the temporary 
nature of the work of the missionary for migrants. In its report to the Congregation of 
the Couacil, the bishops' immigration cornmittee stated tbat it was simply a question of 
having the rnissionary's services, "pending the adjustment of the immigrant to his new 

religious and social envir~nrnent".~~ The Austdiau bisbops pursued a policy of 
accommodation leading to assimiiation, convinced that, through the rninistrations of the 
missionaries for migrants 

a happy transition is effected from the language. devotions and practices of the old laad to 
those of the new. Aimost imperceptibly, and certainly without violence, does the 
immigrant merge into his new environment until, finaiiy, it is for him his very own wmld. 
No problem of a serious nature has arisen in application by the Hierarchy of what is set out 
in ~uifimili io.  30 

The Australian bishops asserted that they had a working system in place "long before 
the publication of ~ r s u l  fwlia"?l and that they were meeting the spintual needs of 
migrants in the spirit of the constitution. 

A consistent feature of migrant documentation has been the insistence on a 
dialogue between the church of origin and that of migration. With his pessimistic view 

of the receiviag church not having the migrant's best interests at heart, Woznicki 
insists: "Any correct understanding of the problematic with regard to the apostolic 

28 G. CRENNAN, "Letter to chaplains," 14 August 1953. in ArcMaxse of Wellington archives, 
Immigration File no- 58. 

29 FEDERAL CATAOUC IMMIGRATION CO-. "A ~ c p a <  for Sutmission to the 
Sacred ConsistMial Congregation, Covering Severai Queries R a i d  as to the Adequacy of Means Taken 
by the Austraüan Hiemrchy for the Safeguarding of the Faiih and Morals of immigrants," 15 February 
1954, p. 3, in Archdiocese of Welhgton archives, immigration File no. 58. 

30 lbid. 

31 Ibid..p.3. 
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action among migrants requires fun cooperation between representatives of the 

hiemchy of the migrants' country of origin and the hierarfhy of their resident 
country. '32 

The experience of non-English speaking immigrants to Austda seems to bear 
Womicki's opinion out. Without a strong understanding of the spintual and cultural 
needs of these migrants the Ausbaliaa bishops proudy affirmed: "htegration of the 
immigrants into parochial and community life is going on apace. In a most decisive 
way are their children becoming identified with parochial and community life, so that 
in a brief time, they are indistlliguishable fiom the native 

&SUI fmifia markeû the beginning of a number of statements and initiatives on 
the part of the Holy See towards promoting the pastoral care of migrants in local 
churches throughout the world. lndeeâ the apostolic constitution devoted much of its 
content to presenting initiatives it had already taken. Nevertheless we see that local 
churches had already ken addressiag the issue energeticdy, with their own solutions. 

VATICAN II 

&.SUI f d i i u  presented a juridical perception of the pastoral care of migrants. It 

focused on the perceived central role of the missionary of the same language and 
nationality. Vatican U shifted the discussion when it addressed the question of the local 
or particular church and the experience of a multiplicity of cultures. 

Conciliar Debate on National Parishes 

ui his treatment of personal parishes and the pastoral care of migrants, Hien 
Minh Npyen  examineû various conciliar contributions to the discussion on parish and 

its alternatives. Many were open to new styles of parish life which would address the 
needs of the central city, of special groups such as students, migrants, hospitais, 
workers, professionals, and which would be open to the faithful on a bais other 

32 WOZNIm, Jovrny to the Unhown, p. 42. 

33 FEDERAL CATHOLlC IMMlGRATiûN COMMMTEE, Report, 15 February 1954, p. 
Archdiocese of Wellington archives, immigration File no. 58. 
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Nevertheiess, significarit voices from the United States of America spoke 
against personal parishes. Cardinals Sheehan and Spellman, Archbishop Brady, Bishops 
Keilenberg and Helmsing listed a variety of  problems associami with personal parishes; 
they fostered a ghetto mentality, were divisive for a diocese, were no longer necessary 
as migrants now spoke the language of the Iocais and were integrated, and lengthened 
the process of assimilation. Several bishops from Vietnam and the EQiscopai 
Conference of Central Afnca aiso spoke againa personal parishes, the latter wishing to 
restrict them severely, for they felt that a missionary attached to a parish would 
s ~ f f i c e . ~ ~  Nguyen did not answer these cnticisms of personal parishes when he 
concluded his study by affirming the value of the personai parish. 

While some bishops were examining parish options for the future, the critics of 
migrant personal parishes saw them as a relic of the past. However, such rejection 
ignored the social context and the role that the national parishes played in the transition 
of migrant commmities into the larger community, and it also neglects the caoonical 
context of the national parishes in the United States. The Council itself and later the 
1983 Code provided the diocesan bishop with much more discretion over the erection 
and change of personal parishes, and for maintainhg the communication within the 
diocese that keeps such parishes from king isolated and iosular. 

The conciliar debates called for greater freedom in the erection, suppression and 
change of parishes. Consequently, Pope Paul VI in Ecclesiae Sancrae empowered 
bishops to organize parishes on a variety of bases provided they consult with the 
presbyterd couneil, respect aoy agreements between the Apostolic See and civil 
governments, and maintain a respect for acquired rights. The fwidamentai motivation 
remained a concem for effective apostolic activity aâapted to cir~umstances.~~ 

34 H. NGUYEN, Pcmanol Parisks in rhe 1983 Cde of Canon Lnv and Parmrul Cwe of 
Migr-, Rom, Pontifical University of St. Thomas AqUUISg, 1994, p. 99-103. Nguytm quotes 
Archbishopp Paolo Marceiia (France), Carolus De Ferrari (Italy), Rcchinenna (Spain), Paupini 
(Columbia) and Bishops AImarcha Hernandez (Leon), Mason (El Obeid in the Sudan), Cadi (Italy), and 
the indonesian bishops as being open to various styles of puish- 

36 PAUL VI, Apostolic letter, Eccfesiioc Srmaoc, 6 Augw 1966 in M S ,  58 (1966), p. 768; hg. 
irans- in FLANNERY, D~c~une~tls  of Vatican Il, p. 604. 
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In its discussion of diocesan boundaries, Christus Dominus recognized the 
diversity of peoples in so many particular churches (CD 23). Klaus MOTSdorf in bis 
commentary on that article observes: 

The provisions for the care of members of another language differ from those made 
for the faithhil of another rite merely by the fact that the erection of a special bierarchy has 
not been rneationed, at least not in so many worids. The reason for this is that it does aot 
seem advisable to mate dioceses differing only in language and nationality in one and the 
same territory. What is suitabie in the sphere of the parish, where it is a matter of the daily 
c m  of souls, may in the diocesan sphere easily lead to divisions so that the dways 
wxssary duty to (hi& and act also for oâhm would k f o r g ~ t t e n . ~ ~  

For ministry to groups of different language groups, the decree makes fkst mention of 
priests able to speak the language and then identifies parisbes of the same language as 

the structure for pastoral care. Coordination of these language parishes may be 
entrusteû to an episcopal vicar (CD 23).3* 

2.2.2 Culture 

The Vatican II insights into the nature of the Church and its particular 
expressions within various cultures radicaily changed the approach to the pastoral care 
of migrants. De Paolis sees this care for a cultural expression of faith as an 
uncompleted task for the Church: 

We stiU have not h v e d  at that mentality which will accept the reality of the 
migrant to the very end, for thcm it would accept aiso tbe consequences wtiich befall the 
Particular or Local Church. Then the Church would be amenable to a pluralistic pastoral 
care in wbich al1 persons foel accepted just as they are - with their own culture and spiritual 
ptrimony - without any tirne ~imit.~' 

The circumstances of migrants highlight the diversity of any local church and raise the 
question of how the local church can express plurality without surrendering the task 
towards uniîy . 

37 K. MORSDORF, "Dacrse on tbe Bisho * Pastoral Office in the Church, ' in Co-ntiary on 
the Doczunews of Vatican 11, H. V O R G ~  (gm. ed .), Freiburg, Herder and Herder, 1967- 1 %9. 
vol. 2, pp. 241-242. Even iht plwsibility o f  a separate hierarchy is not d e d  out by CD 23, w b  it 
leaves open pastoral organisation in "some other more appropriate way". 

38 Cf. cc. 476481. An episcopal vicar, w h e k  or mt himself an auxiliary bishop, excrcises the 
same ordinary power that the u n i v d  law gives to the vicar generai, and any faculties accded him by 
the diocesan bishop with the limitation that tbese powers apply fm ihe pastoral care of tbe language 
groufis) for whom the episcopal vicar is appMnted. 

39 DE PAOLIS, 'The Pastorai Carr of Migrants,' in Migrutionr, p. 122. 
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Promotion of the spiritual and cultural heritage of a people often encounters a 
tension with accusations of apartheid or nationalism or factionalisrn. Constantly the 
documents of the Church guard against such polarization. Accordingly, regard for 
one's spintual patrimony aiso authentically remauis open to other cultures and 
expressions of a common faith. 

The DeCree on the Chnrch's Missionary Activity Ad genres desaibed the task of 
the person interacting with another culture in the following way: "For anyone who is 
gohg to encounter another people should have a gteat esteem for theh patrimony and 
their language and their customs" (AG 26). Even though it was addressing missionaries 
to other lands, the principle holds true for any inter-culhnal e n c ~ u n t e r . ~ ~  
Notwithstanding the positive view of cross-culturai dialogue, t&e Vatican II documents 
did not discuss the issue as one taking place withln individual local churches. 

Ad gentes echoes the experience of  Pentecost when it presen?s a vision of the 
Church. The union of ail peoples in a universal fgth was, as tôe Council taches: "to 
be achieved by the Church of the New Covenant, a Church which speaks all tongues, 
which lovingly understands and accepts ai i  twgues, and thus overcomes the 
divisiveness of Babel" (AG 4). This vision of the Church universai hds expression in 
the modern reality of the local churches of major cities. However the changing 
demograpbics of cities and dioceses were yet to make an impact on the description of 
the local church. For example, Evculgelii n w i t i d i  ddescnbed a more homogenous 
experience of the particular church: 

[The] universai church is closely involved in the particular churches which 
comprise this or that part of the human race, spaking this or that langua~.  Each will have 
its own cultural henlage, its own outlook on the world, its own historrcal mernories, its 
own human foundations, and these features will give a certain unity to each. It is in 
accotdanoe with the teadencies of our times to appreciate the specid qualities of the 
individuai ch~rches.~~ 

Commonly today each particular church includes a multitude of culturai heritages, 
languages, outlooks and histories whose unifjmg bais is a common faith expressed in 
the varying contexts. For his part De Paolis frames the issue in the following maoner: 

41 PAUL VI, Apostolic Exhortation, Evungdii n ~ ~ ~ i o n d i ,  62 (= EN 62), 8 Dsanbn L975, in 
MS, 68 (1976), in A. FUdWEûY (gen, ed.) Vaticm Cuuncil Il: More Part Conciliar Docwnents, first 
cd., Collegeviile, MN, The Liturgicai Press, 1982, p. 741. 
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"Even so the pastoral care of migrants even if it has at its base an ethical and cultural 
elemeot, is cded to become Church arouml h a  bishop who celebrates the Eucharkt in 

communion and in unity with d l  the bretbren who profess the same faith, recognize the 

same Lord and realize themselves to be children of the same F a t h e r . ~ ~ ~  

The Vatican Council did not devote any particula. document to the situation of 
migrants, but many of the conciliar documents develop important principles for migrant 
pastoral  are.^^ Cultural values deserve particular mention. The Constitution on the 

Church Lwnen gennwn teaches that the one People of God takes its citizens from every 
race. Furthemore, this People of God fosters and takes to herself, 'insofas as they are 
good, the ability, resources, and customs of each people. Taking them to herself she 
purifies, strengthens, and ennobles them" (LG 13). 

In keeping with Vatican II's perception of the role of the bishop as the first 
pastor of the local church with the collaboration of his presbytery, C3irisw Dominus 
outiines some huidamental principles on the bishop's role that we will firid fiirther 
developed in subsequent documents more specifically concemed with the pastoral care 
of migrants. Having presented the duties and respoasibilities of the diocesan bishop, 
C~~'SZUS Dominu draws special attention to the geueral category of "the faithhil W ~ O ,  

on account of their way or condition of life, cannot sufficientiy make use of the 

cornmon and ordinary services of parish priests or are quite cut off from hem" (CD 
1 While immediately going on to list some specific groups of people, the list is not 
exhaustive but becornes an exhortation to recognize other social or cultural groups who 
cannot avail themselves of ordinary pastoral care. Included in this group the paragraph 
lists: " [. . .1 very many migrants, exiles and refugees, seamen, airplane personnel, and 
gypsies [. . .] " (CI) 18). Even tourists were not forgotten. De Paolis places the teaching 
in the cootext of the council's emerging ecclesiology: "Obviously this directive must be 
read in the total context of the ecclesiology of Vatican II and particularly within the 
context of the theology of the particular Church and the parish." 45 

42 DE PAOLIS. "The Pastord Cam of Migrants,' in Migrations. p. 146. 

43 For a more complete list of tex& e i k  refcmD dùsîiy to migrants a with implicatiioas for the 
righîs ami pestoral care of Mgranîs, soe C '  r nabihà mana: clocwncnri &Ila SMIo Sedc dalla83 
al 1 993, Città del Vaticano. Pontificia Commissione Migrazioai e Turismo, 1985, pp. 47 1-501. 

*  ce ais0 CJ) ltie: "HC [the di- b i s h a  stmiid manifest bis concem for a ~ ,  no matter vht 
their age, condition, or nationality, be t k y  natives, strarigers, or fofeigners." 

45 V. DE PAOUS, 'The Integratioa of fmmigmis hto the Church as the Exercising of a Ri@ to 
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We note particularly the council's recognition of the cultural dimension to faith- 
expression. Arbuckle concludes his discussion of the pastoral implications for the 
evangebtion of culture with the quote fiom Chn'm Dominus 18. Refehg to people 
who are culturally disposswed, he notes that culture changes slowly "because symbols 
change their meanings slowly or symbol substitution is itself slow. In matters relating 
to personal and corporate identity and security people are apt to resist change, if efforts 
are made to force them in any way." 46 After Vatican II, documents from the Holy See 

recognized that cultural change and the integration of migrants must be reckoned in 
geaerations, not a few years. 

Vatican Council II emptoyed a variety of descriptions of culture rather than any 
one dennition. Gaudium et spes 53 described culture in iîs general seme as: "al1 those 
factors by which man refines and unfolds his manifold spiritual and bodily quaiities." 
The same paragraph went on to spell out several definitions of culture. The Council 
endeavoured to recognize the manifold influences and factors that shape and are shaped 
by a cornmunity's environment and history. Later, in Gaudiwn et spes the Councü 
observecl: "Various conditions of community living, as weli as various patterns for 
organizing the goods of hfe, mise from diverse ways of ushg things, of l a b ~ ~ ~ g ,  of 
expressing oneself, of practicing religion, of fotmllig customs, of establishg laws and 
jwidical institutions, of advancing the arts and sciences, and of promoting beautym 
(GS 53).47 

Integration 

Vatican iI developeû the issue of integration, with Gaudim et spes 66 cding 
for justice and equity in the trament of migrant workers who contribute to the 
economic advancement of a nation or region. L o d s  should eschew discrimination witb 

Freedom in the Canonid LRgisiation of the Church," in On the Move, no. 46 (1985). p. 127. 

47 The text footnotes that the concept of "culturen was relatively new. Ncvertheless the Comd 
emptoyd îhe familiar term of " p p e r  patrirnoayw to speak of this coiiection of factors that make a 
people unique. Refcrenea to "in&ntanœm or "hnitage' are latcr mplo~ed in Putor& mrgratorwn cura 
anci C h c h  and People on the Movc when speaking of the spiritual patnmony of a migrant people whose 
nligious bentage is expressed in various historiai and cdturally c d t i o n e d  forms. The incarnatid 
principle holds that Ume is no essential experieace of God separate from the bistoncal and cultumi 
cootext- 
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respect to wages and conditions, respect migrants' family needs and see that "these 

workers are introduced into the social iife of the country or regioa which receives 
hemn (GS 66). Giuiio Nicolini contends that the concept htended by Vatican II is 
clear: "the integration of the immigrants must be considered as an exercising of their 
fkeedom. " 48 

Pacem in t e ~ s  named emigration and immigration as human rights (PT 25), 
basing these rigbts on citizenship in the world commUIUlty and a common human 

Furthemore, the rights that the document articulated were grounded in human 
freedom, for a human person's nature was endowed with intelligence and free will (PT 
9). Building on the insights of this document, Nicolini develops the issue of the 
integration of the migrant in the receiving community. He notes that while Pacem in 
tern3 does not use the word "integratioa", the encyclical does underline the right of 
Liberty for the immigration and emigration process: "Otherwise [a person's] right to 
immigrate and settle elsewhere and be regarded with respect in the foreign society 
would be emptied of its meaning.a50 Integration rejects assimilation or isolation. 
Nicolini offers a description of assimilation in the context of migration as the 
absorption of individuals or minority groups, which are obliged as a preliminary 
condition to abandon their cultural and ethnic charactenstics. * 

The desire of the Vatican Council II to give diocesan bishops, and the broader 
stnicnires of the conferences of bishops, greater nexibility is evident in the reference to 

existing legishion (1917 Code and Exsui familia) and to the opemess to the revision of 
both. Prior to Vatican II, any change to national parishes required the approval of the 
Apostoiic See (19 17 Code, c. 2 1614). Afkr Vatican II, the planning of migrant pastoral 
care devolved to the local church. Mile this benefits the general population of a local 
church, Woznicici declares ihat this does not necessarily hold for migrant communities: 

- - 

48 0. MCOLINI, "Ecclaial Inkgdon of Immigrants seen in the Documents of the Church as tbc 
Exefcising of the Right of Freedom," in On rhc Move, no. 46 (1985), p. 54. 

49 JORN XXIl, Eacyclical, Pornn in tenir, 25 (= PT25). 11 April 1%3. in AAS, 55 (1%3). p. 
263: Eng. irans. in Encyciicals of P o p  Joh  XMII, Washington, Nationai Catholic Wel fare Conference, 
1965, p. 246. 

50 MCOLINI. "Ecclesid Inlepatioci of Immigrants," in On the M m .  no. 46 (1985). pp. 51-52. 

Ibid., p. 52. 
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Distgmed ioto d i f fmt  territorial ecclesiartical uni&, such as parishes, or 
d d e s ,  e migrant population does not represent a group in any of them which wodd 
warrant the establishment of a specific pastomte for them. A national minority who lives in 
an artificialiy divided area is subjected to the furtber breaking up of its 
Consequendy, they are deprived of  any pûssibility for satisfaction of their real needs. ppL"- 

2.2.4 Active Participation 

When addressing the circumstaaces of migrants, the temptation exists to speak 

of them as always recipients of pastoral are  instead of active participants in the life of 
the local church, both ai the diocesan and parish l e v e ~ s . ~ ~  In baptism, al1 the faithful 
share in the role of Christ the %est, the Rophet, and the King, and consequently 
migrants also must have opporhinity to foster the apostolate proper to their 
circumstances and ability. The Vatican Council presumed that active participation in the 
liturgical life of theû comrnunity would strengthen the resolve of the faiff i l  to serve in 
it (M IO).% 

The first document of Vatican II, the Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy 
Sacrosanchun Conciliwn caîled the faithful to "that full, conscious, and active 

participation in linirgical celebrations which is demandeci by the very nawe of the 
liturgy " (SC 14). The duty of pastors "to ensure that the faiîhful take part knowingly, 
actively and nuidullyn (SC 11) has a necessary corollary that catechesis and liturgical 
celebrations take full account of the age and condition, way of life, and degree of 
religious culture (SC 19), language (SC 3 0 ,  customs, including popular devotions (SC 
13), of the faithful. 

52 WOZNICKI. Jouniey ro the Uipbrown, p. 78. 

53 Cf. J - C .  PÉRISSET, "Migmzione e vita psrmccbiale, " in Migtazioni c diritto ccclcsiolc: lo 
pasrotale &11a motrilitii umana ncl nuovo Codice di diritta canonico, Padova, Edizioni Messagero, 
1992, p. 57. He contends that in addition to pansh priests a d  priwts worLiag in îhe parish ministry, it 
would have been useful to consider also the nghts and dulies of the faithful in the experieace of 
migraiion. 

54 Cf. JOHN PAUL II, A p t o l i c  exhortation, Chn'stifidelcs laici, 30 Derrmber 1988, in 
MS, 81 (1 989), pp. 373-521; h g .  trans in Pmt-syIU)CIol ApDstoIic Exhanaion CIuZmii&les Laici of 
His Hdincss John Pad On the Vocotion and the Mission oftk Lay FairhJki in the Church and in the 
Worid, Ottawa, ON, Canadian Confance of Catholic Bishops, 1988, 201 p. The theme of active 
participation, when applied in Chistif&ks luici to y& couid ually apply to migrants. "Youth must 
not simply bc consideml as m objet of pastoral conceni for tbe?huich: in fxt,  y-g people are aid 
ought to be e ~ ~ o m g e d  to be active on behalf of the Church as leading cbaracters in evangelisation and 
participants in the renewal aC society " (CL 46). 
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The Vatican Council taught that litwgical celebrations are "[. ..] celebrations of 
the Church, which is the 'sacrament of unity,' namely, a holy people united and 

organized under their bishop" (SC 26). While affhing iihirgical reform, the Council 
wûhed to avoid situations thai were counterproûuctive to unity. We see this in its desire 
that "notable differences betweeo the rites us& in adjacent regions are to be carefùlly 
avoided" (SC 23). 

The constitutioa allowed for "legitimate variations and adaptations to different 
groups, regiom, and peoples, especiallly in mission lands" (SC 38). The teusion cornes 
when, because of migration, various peoples and liturgical traditions find themselves in 
the one City, the one diocese. Liturgy builds an existing comunity ratber than creates 
it, and so suppression of variety in the name of uaity suggests that the social and 
cultural dialogue has not taken place. 

The Constitution on the Sacre. Liturgy expresseci Vatican II's cornmunitarian 
ecclesiology in liturgical language when it stated: "[. . .) the Church reveals herself most 
clearly when a full complement of Gd's holy people, united in prayer and in a 
comon liturgical service (especially the Eucharist), exercise a thorough and active 
participation at the very altar wbere the bishop presides in the Company of his fiests 

and other assistantsw (SC 41). Recognising that within a diocese there will be a large 

variety of cultural traditions and languages of celebration, and that these will se& a 
regular expression according to their own ne&, the role of the bishop to foster a sense 

and practice of unity becomes ail the more urgent. 

One way in which the role of the bishop, as the centre of liturgical action, may 
prornote the dialogue between migrants and the welcoming communities, is to meet the 

migrants in a context where they feel at ease. Arbuckle, in his discussion of the 
culturally dispossessed, offers a suggestion that readi1y applies to the circumstaaces of 
migrants. 

Instead of unsuccessfuily eacouraging culturally dispossessed people to participate 
in middle-class liturgies in physical settings which highlight the symbols of middleclass 
power, it is prefmble - particularly cm festival occasions - to invite middle-class 
parishiooers to sbarr: in the Liturgies of people who are dturally dispossessed. The latter 
on ttieir "home territory" barome the hosts; their guests have the chance to realize what it 
can mean to be migtants called to worship in a sûange place and in an unusuai 
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The dominant social group can extend its warmest welcome and accelerate the cultural 
integration of migrants when it is willing to enter the world of the migrant. 

The motu proprio Pastoralis migratonun cum of Paul VI on 15 August 1%9 
and the subsequent lastruction Nemo esi from the Congregatioa for Bishops on 
22 August 1%9 reviewed the pastoral a o m  for tbe pastoral care of migrants both in 
the light of Vatican 11 and from wider consultation with sending and receiving 
coufitries. The mohc proprio referred to the Decree on the Pastoral M c e  of Bishops, 
quoting the exhortation to special solicitude for faithful whose condition of life prevents 
hem h sufficiently maLUig use of the common, ordinary pastoral care. Building on 
the foundation of mul fcuniia and developing it in the light of Vatican II, Pc~stor~fis 
migrmonun mm went on to elaborate some factors that affect pastoral care. 

Because of a broader stPrtiag point than Exmi fdiüa's focus on the priest 

missionary of migrants, Pmoraüs migraonun cura elaborates on the factors that 
influence the "condition of life" preventiag the faiffil from sufficiently making use of 
ordinary pastoral care. Even before discussing the often difficult situation of a migrant 
in a new land, the n i o ~  pr- values the spintual heritage and mental outlook of the 
migrant. The culniral expression of fith, affected by place, time, history, social 
condition, aml language, buikls on the discussions of the Second Vatican Cound, and, 
as we wüi see, remains a stmng feature of further mitings fivm the Holy See on the 
subject of migrant pastoral are. 

Highlighting language as centrai to a migrant's spiriaial bentage, P(~storalis 
mgraorum cum asserts: "One's native tongue is of great importance since it is by 
means of it that the emigrants express tûeir thoughts, their mentai attitude and their 
religious life." As a result the mom proprio affirms the presemation of one's native 
language and spiritual hentage as a right. The instruction goes further, demonstrating a 

" ARBUCKLE, 'h and Worship," in Wonhip. 59 (1985). p. 434. 
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profound respect for the heritage of the migrant, "since al1 these are the natural means 
and road to opening up and understanding a mm's UUKr self"? 

The situation of the Oriental Catholics in Australia iiiustrates the role of law in 
protecting the spintual patrimony rather tban relying simply on good-will. Commenting 
on the difficulty in establishing Oriental-rite jurisdictiom in Austraiia, Henry Aerts 

stated: 

The absence of property constituted dioceses and patishes had uufortunately one 
adverse effect: that iittle attention was paid to the pastoral care of these Oriental Catholics 
since there was no kgal pressure to do so. In spite of their traditions, these Cathotics were 
urged to assimilate with the Australiaa Chmh, in other words, to relinquish their own 
C ~ U ~ C ~  ~ . 5 7  

Without the juridical and pastoral structures within which to exercise their rights and to 
live their faith, Aerts asserted that Mental Catholics were denied justice in the 
A u d i a n  Church. No amount of g d - w i l l  could remedy the loss of their own church 
life with its unique spiritual patrimony. In keeping with a greatet appreciation of the 

rights of Onenta1 Catholics world wide, three Oriental hierarchies have been 
established in Aumalia, with the jurisdiction of one of them extending even to New 
Zeal iu~d.~~ 

2.3.2 Dialogue between Cultures 

The instruction envisages a dialogue taking place between the receiving 
community and the migrant community. Underlying the instruction's promotion of 

PAUL VI, motu ru@. Pa~corBlu migratorrun cura (= PMC), 15 Au t 1969, in f AAS, 61 (19691, pp. 601-6 3; Eng. iraos. in C D ,  7 (1968-1972). pp. 188-190. CO~$GREGATION 
FOR BISHOPS, Instruction on the Pastoral Care of Mi ts, Nemo est, 22 August 1969. in AAS, 95" 61 (1%9), pp. 614-643; Eng. trans, in CID, 7 (1%8-1 2), pp. 190-220. Commonly called after the 
same name as tk m u  roprio, al1 paragrapb references to the instruction will be as, eg., PMC 10, 
othenvise PMC al- re& to îbe notu proprio. Th passage from PMC Il leading to lhis observation 
wanants quoting in Mi: "Migrants b? dong with ibcm cbeir mental attitutcs, their language, rheir 
culture, and their retigion. Ali these coastitute a W of beritage of opinion, tradition, and culture which 
wiI1 continue outsi& che homelaad, This heritage shouid be higbiy esteemexi everywhere. The last place 
of consideration is not clairned for the mdher tongue of migrants which is the instrument for bringing 
out their mental attitude, their thought aad cultural patterns and the program of Lhw spirinial iife.' 
Cf. LG 29; GS 29. 

57 H. AERTS, -The Rutorai C m  of the Oriental Fai(hhilTW in î7w htralusiion Catiioiic 
Recotd, 54 (1977), p. 134. 

58 There an tbree Oriental hi-hies in Austdia: Maronite, Meikiie a d  ükrainian. Only the 
ükrainian eparchy extends to New Zdand- 
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dialogue is the recognition that tensions wili exist, but that, quoting the Vatican 
Council ' s Decree on the Church' s Missionary Ac tivity , the p ~ c i p l e  for dialogue 

requires that "whoever is going to encounter another people shouid have great esteem 

for their heritage and language and customs" (PMC 10, cf. AG 26). Dialogue 
recognizes both the dignity of each commwity and the capacity of each to enrich the 
other . 

First, reference is made to the need of migrants to adapt to the receiving 
community, learning its language so that they take a responsible place in their new 

society. Equally so, the receiving community must not practise coercion, but rather act 
so that the migrants' adaptation to their new society takes place spontaneously and 
gradually. Noting that migrants who are forced from their homeland do not adapt easily 
to the new society that they have joined, the instruction seems to cal1 for greater 
understanding on the part of the receiving community. 

Because of its broader definition of migrant, the process of integration 
demonstrates a more flexible approach. Hasty or forced integration as well as resistance 
to integratioa are rejected. In his report to the Third International Catholic Migration 
Congres, Hosie recognized that family and religious integration took place more 
slowly than the determined pace of economic assimilation, and was the better for it.59 
Sihano Tomasi considerd the same issue: "Integration on the religious level cannot 
usuaiiy be dissociated from integration on the cultural and social level." He went on 
to note a very important factor in the choice of pastoral responses to the needs of 
migrants: "It does not seem to be a role of the parish, as such, to take the place of the 

instruments every society has for the political, civic, and cultural htegration of the 
immigrants. " 61 Tomasi draws our attention to Partoralis mgrcltonrm cura's insisteme 
on the preservation of human rights and spiritual patrimony: 

This perspective avoids both f06siiization of the migrant in an ethnic gbeeto and 
compulsion toward a too npid assimilaîian. lote tion is normally a slow praess and it is 
a test of the degree of Christian awareness of tK receiving community. An immigrant is 

S. TOMASI, "Pastolal and Canonid innovations of Ptutorufis migratonun cura," in 
7 k  h&, 31 (1971), p. 336. 

61 Ibid. 
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not respectcd as a human person if his way of t h i w .  his cultural expnssion of the faith, 
and his associationai forms of life are not respecteci, 

In reality the expression, "uni& in diversity," always exists with an intemal tension, 
and the documents from the Holy See show a concern that within a description of 
migrant needs, the need to be in union with the various expressions of the local church 
enjoys a high profile. 

C a h g  for an opemess to the receiving country, the instruction exhorts: '[The 
migrants] should willingly adapt themselves to the community which receives them and 
they should hasten to leam its language so that if their stay is drawn out for a rather 
long time or becornes permanent, they wül be able more easily to take their place in the 
new society" (PMC 10). In the same section, the receiving community is indirectly 
enjoined to remove aU fonns of coercion and to prornote a spontanews and gradua1 

adoption of the migrants' place in the new society. The reference to a new society 

underlines the conviction that bth communities are affected by the encounter of 
cultures, and the task is to malre it e ~ c h i a g  for both. 

The cultures of the receiving community md the migrant both need to be 
willing to enter a dialogue. Botb communities need to be faithful to their own heritage 
and open to the new. This notwittistanding, the dialogue is not an qua1 one, due to the 
often cüfficult circumstances of the migrad3 

The tension between the two groups is played out between the territorial parish 
and migrant communities, be they established as chaplaincies or personal parishes. The 
document envisions the ministries of the local pastor and chaplain or personal pastor as 
complementary, not as adversarial. EmI fmiilia stated that a mandateci rnissionary to 

migrants had "the power of exercising the care of souls for the faithfbl odvenae or 
peregrini of the same language or nationality " (EF 34), was "equivalent in the care of 
souls to a pastor" (EF 35), and the parochial power was "personal, to be exercised only 
on the persans of the foreigners or immigrants" (EF 361 l), and tbat it was "cumulative 

62 TOMASI, "Fastorai and Canonid Inoovations," in Z k  Jwisf ,  31 (1971). p. 336. See PMC 4. 

63 This is oot a new o h t i o n ,  as for example, in the e d y  sixteenth cer~tury Erasmus ridiculed 
the ndioa of one d e  for everyone in the religious hfe, for "1 ...] uiis equality applied to such a diversity 
of and temperamaîs will d y  mult in i uaiity, as anyoae can see." ERASMUS OF 
RO~%&AM, P m  4Fdy:  h g .  traris. by B. ~ I C E ,  Harmondsworth, Pcnguin Books, 1971, 
p. 165. 
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on even tenos with tbat of the pastor of the place" (EF 36/2). De Paolis, a consistent 
advocate of personal parishes, nevertheless points us to the long term vision of the 

personal parish: "The personal parish must be open to the territorial parish in such a 
way that with the passage of time its faithful can insert themselves easily into the 

ordinary structure of the territorial parish." 64 

Not surprisingly, Pastoraiis migratonun cura takes a close look at the 
relationship of the chaplain with the diocese, as indicative of the harmony between 
migrants and the receiving community . Regardless of the specific structure in which a 
chaplain works, al1 "should strive in their attitude and work to keep close to the diocese 
in which they exercise the sacred ministryn (PMC 42). Pusforalis niigrufo~urn mm also 
lists a number of practical appiications: observe diocesan n o m ,  go to diocesan 
assemblies, attend conferences on various issues, take opportunities to meet witb the 
priests of the diocese, and enjoy representation on the council of pries&. 

While recommending soiicitude for the dificulties that rnight be experienced by 

chaplains because of the nature of their work, Partoralis migrutonun cura p t a n t s  
what must be a fiuidamental minimum; for its part the diocese must ensure that they 

enjoy the same conditions and benefits, rights and benefits which other priests of the 
diocese enjoy . This includes " rnatters economical, " which sure1 y include salary , 
pension provisions, access to medical insurance and assistance, education opportunities, 
transport-provisions, supply-costs ailowing for legitimate holiday, and whatever is 
customary regarding accommodation. Further to this, chaplains should enjoy the sarne 
privileges and faculties which the ordiaary customarily grants to the priests of his 
diocese (PMC 43). 

Beyond the minimum, pastoral care flows from discement of need, which is 
often greater for the migrant dislocated from farniliar circumstances. Arbuckle wams 
that a mistaken notion of justice, which insists tbat everyone should be treated in the 
same way, no rnatter what different ne& exist, creates in reality t4e practice of 
"ignoring the special needs of minority groups and relating to them as though they had 
the same needs as those of the dominant cultural group." 6s A misplaced emphasis on 

64 DE PAOUS, 'The Pastoral Care of Migrants, " in Migrations, p. 143. 

65 ARBUCKLE, 'Dress and Worship, ' in Worship, 59 (1985), pp. 427-428. 
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uniformity or treating everyone the same ignores the different levels of need that 
migrants have, and consequently this creates injustice. 

The instruction reinforced the suggestion of h l  fMlia 49 that episcopal 
conferences and local orninanes establish an aanual "Migrants' Day" (PMC 24). This 
celebration promotes dialogue by "creating better and more open relations as well as in 
a genuine fratemai union of mincis between peoplesn (PMC 24).66 When migrants have 
k e n  long established in a country, but have retained their language and culture, even 
as they have adapted to the new land, they often ment being identified as newcomers 
for they are now citizens, albeit with a different heritage. mer cultural oppominities 
need to be taken to promote didogue between groups. 

The instruction understaled the tension within unity and diversity. It pohteû out 
the priacipal factor for the pastoral care of migrants: "it should be constantly amuied 

and continue to be adjusteâ to the needs of the migrantsn (PMC 12). The opemess to 

change and the recognition of tremendous diversity of circums0uice and need account 
for why this is an instruction and not a constitution. The unanswered questioa is of 
course who detennines the needs of the migrants? 

Naming a wide variety of categories of migrants, the instniction describecl the 
common factor, almost by way of definition, that migrants are those who "for whatever 
reasw, are living outside their horneiand or theu own ethnic community and because of 
real needs rquire special care" (PMC The mode1 of pastoral w e  typicaily 
suggests a pastor and the recipient of pastoral are. The notion of migrants maLing 

thek needs known, and engaging with the bishop and parish clergy and others in a 
dialogue to determine the most appropriate fom did not emerge clearly in this 
document. 

Migrants are more than the objects of pastotal care offered by a chaplain or the 
local pastor. They are also active subjects with their o m i  set of nghts and 

This description accords wîih that givca by Arbuckie in 'Migrants and Pastoral Care." in 
Ihe Iurisf, 46 (1986), p. 453. U s d y  associated with movement from an& country, migration can 
aiso =fer to the rural to urban shift or to î b  dislocation of inâigenous gmups within their o m  land, 
both relevant to the experience of Maori in New Zealand as we will see in chapter three. 
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responsibilities. Pmraüs migrmorum cura was not mong on this. Even when urging 
lay participation, it largely understood lay faithful as local native la@, a group separate 
from migrants who assist the latter both in secular issues such as accommodation, 
work, health and education, and in religious issues such as catechesis, lihirgy, and 
hospitality in the local church. 

Two exceptions stand out. Just as migrant priests should enjoy representation on 
priests' councils, so lay migrants should have oppominity to participate in diocesan and 
parish pastoral councils (PMC 60). Also associations of the fa i th l  play a vital role in 
expressing the faith-life of a migrant culture and become botb an expression of cultural 
planthg of faitb, and a bndging structure linking the ethnic group witb others, within 
and beyond the migrants themseives. 

Further pastoral suggestions echoed those of Exsui familia. Again fint place 
was given to priests in parishes of that language group. Now a new option for the co- 
ordination of migrant pastoral care is the appointment of an episcopal vicar. Their role 
is elaborated in Ecclesiae ~ a n n o e . ~ ~  and now expressed in the 1983 Code, c. 476 
which reads: 

As o h  as the good governance of the diacese rquires it, the diocesan Bishop can 
dso appoint one or more qscopal Vicars. These have the same ordinary power as the 
universal law gives to a Vicar general, in accordance with the following canons. The 
cornpetence of an episcopai Vicar, however, is limited to a determineci part of the d i o w e ,  
or to a specific type of activity, or to the faithful of a particular rite. or to certain groups of 
people. 

Rather than the delegate for missionaries to migrants CO-ordinating the pastoral mi~stry 
of the latter, whife himself operathg outside diocesan stnictures, the episcopal vicar 
allows for internai ceordination within the diocese, and gives migrant pastoral ministry 
a significant focus in the diocese. 

The instruction approacheâ the rnigration-experience systematically. From the 
complexity of the experience, the first chapter drew some general principles for the 
pastoral care of migrants. Snbsequent chapters dealt with the various responsibilities for 
pastoral care at different levels. In keeping with the development of the role of 
episcopal conferences from Vatican Council LI and with its theology of local church, 

PAUL VI, Apostolic letter Ecclcsiue smctue, 6 August 1966, in M S ,  58 (1966), pan. 1412. p. 
757; h g .  irans. in A. FLANNERY ( en. ed.), V&ican CO-1 II= lnc Condiar and Post Conciliar 
Docruncnts, New York, Costeilo Publis fi, 'ng Company, LW, p. 599. 
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the respoosibilities of these bodies were addressed before that of the specific missionary 
for migrants, as he was still describeci (PMC 35).69 

W e  all members of the faithful were admonished in the document to welcome 
migrants, the relationship between the pastor of a parish and the missionary to migrants 
or chaplain particularly highlighted the tension in the dialogue between the receiving 
church and migrants. Partoralis migratonun cura a f h e d  the priority of the pastor 
found in the 1917 Code and also in Errul f d f i a ,  but here it urged pastors to welcome 
the collaboration of chaplains or rnissio~es (PMC 2913). Observing that the 
document felt the need to wam pastors that they are accouatable to God for the faithful 
Living in their territory, as weU as to exhort them to cooperation, one may safely 
assume that such partnersbip could not be presumed. 

2.3.3 Parish Priests and Migrant Chaplains 

Pmorafis m*gruforwn w u  urged the pastor fim of al1 to seek the services of a 
chaplain or rnissionary of the same language or oationdity as that of the migrants: 

The spisituai guidance of al1 the faithhl, inclding h f o r e  immigrants residing 
in the paris&, is first and forieniost the duty of the parish priest, who will one day have to 
give account to Goci for the way he has ciuried out his charge. Parish priests shodd 
however leam how to sâare this heavy task with the chaplain or rnissionary if the= is one 
in the area (PMC W3). 

This passage is also quoted in the fmal document of the 1991 Congres of Pastoral Care 
of Migrants and ~ e f u g e e s . ~ ~  The 1969 document clearly demonstrates the ptiority of 
the parish priest in the thinking on pastoral care. It also means that chaplains inevitably 
have the weaker position when there are differences of opinion or policy regarding 
pastoral practicalities. A third level of assistance recornmended for migrants was the 
provision of a West who speaks the language of the migrants. Hence, failing the 
availability of a chaplain or missionary, pastors should seek the services of other priests 
with language SUS in that of the migrants' tongue (PMC 3 1/ 1-2). 

69 PMC cbapter thee &ais with the rde of the Confefence of Bisho , chapter four with the 
respoosibilities of the I d  cburch, botb d n g  and receiving, and cbapter addrcsss the figure of 
the missionary for migranis ami to whom he is accountable. 

PON'iWICAL COUNCIL H)R THE PASTORAL CARE OF MIGRANTS AND ITIiWMNï 
PEOPLE, Final Ducment, Vaticaa City, 1991, para. 33. 
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We have seen a consistent concern in the Church's teaching for the faithfûl to 

enjoy the rninistry of their own pastor. Ciesluk reminds us that the Councii of Trent 
"insisted vehemently h t  pastors have their own people, propnwn populwn, assigned 
to them (24: 131, that they themselves preach to these people and instruct them, 
[5:2, 13:1, 22:8, 24:4,7J, and that they learn to u n d m d  their flock [23:1]. [...] as 
pastors, then, they should habitually render this service themselves, and not through 
others." 71 

AUowing for local adaptation, the canonical structures mentioned by Pastoraüs 
migratonun cura aad recommended by experience includeâ: persona1 parishes, a 
mission with the care of souk, and chaplain or mistiommy. Although the 1983 Code 
clarified the distinction between the terms "chaplain" and " missionary , " Pastorulis 
migraorum cura used them together. The chapiain should have a clear mandate of 
ministry , including territory (PMC 33/4). 

Suggesting its own possibilities for adaptation, Pastordis migrcuonm cura 
allowed for the chaplain to work within one or several parishes, possibly as an assistant 
pastor. Having said that, Pastoralis mgrazonun cura recognized the pnnciple that if 
Church means a people wbo gather to celebrate the mystery of faith, then they neai a 
place to gauier. Wbile allowing for the shared use of a parish church, the document 
prefmed the autonomy of a church, chape1 or oratory for the provision of seNices for 
migrants. 

The document envisaged the chaplain incardinated in a diocese from which 
migrants travelled and so it carefully outlined the mervation of rights enjoyed by the 
chaphin in his own diocese. While working in another diocese, the chaplain was 

subject to the jurisdiction of the local ordinary conceming the exercise of ministry and 
the maintenance of discipline. This applied to aU priests working in another diocese. 

Financial matters do not infrequently occasion the most signifiant tension 
between migrant communities and local parishes. In a brief paragraph, the tinancial 
accountabüity of chaplaios stands in teasioa with the ordinary rights of pcinsh pastors. 
Pustorulis migratom cura 37/3 stated: "With reference to the administration of 

'' CIESLUK, Naional Porisks in the US, p. 24-25. 
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temporalities, chaplains or missionaries to migrants, witb the previous approval of the 
national director, are obliged to obtain permission from the local Ordinary for carrying 
out any form of economic eadeavor and shall render an accurate account of it at the end 
of the year." Since it used the expression "chaplain or missionary to migrants" for aii 

three categories of pastoral structure, does this requirement restrict the rights of pastors 
of personal parishes or the chaplain with a mission with the care of souls'? in the case of 

the pastor of a personal parish it would seem not for he enjoys the same rights and 
duties of ail parish priests. Laws which restrict the rights of persons require a strict 
interpretation (c. 1 8). 

The chap~ain.~* on whom a personai parish has ken conferred, possesses the 
parochial power proper to his office, and so enjoys the same rights and duties for 
administration as enjoyed by other parish priests. The priest entrusted with a mission 
with the care of souls also possesses proper power and is equivalent to a pastor 
(PMC 39). Nevertheless, he does not enjoy the same freedom of economic endeavour 
and responsibility as a parish priest but must obtain the approval of the national dûector 
of migrant chaplains (if there is one) and, more importantiy, the permission of the local 
ordinary before undertaking any fuianciai enterprise. Additionally , the missionary must 
render an anaual account. 

Pastoralis migraonun cura strongly afflrrmed the importance of a place of 
gathering for migrant groups: "Each chaplain or missionary to migrants should, to the 

degree possible, be given some church or chape! or public or semi-public oratory for 
canying out sacred services" (PMC 341 1). The instruction appeared to give pnority to 
an independent place of gathering, for only when such facilities were not available was 
mention made of sharing churches, including parish churches (PMC 3 4 2 ) .  The 

document said nothing of the freedom of migrants to muster their own resources for 
building whatever they consider necessary for gathering as a community and for 
maintainhg their identity and community. 

The question of jurisdictioa poses another cause for tension between chaptains 
to migrants and local clergy. While the jurisdiction was exclusive for pastors of 
parishes, whether they were temtorial or personai parishes, E n d  fanilia opened the 

72 Oaoe appointcd as pwish priest of a pasoual parish îhe titi= "cbaplah" ceases to be moaicaily 
correct, even if that is the titîe by which he remains howu. 
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possibility of cumulative jurisdiction between the missionary for migrants and the local 

pastor. The parochial power exercised by the missionary for migrants was penond, to 

be exercised only on the person of the foreigners or immigrants (EF 36/1). However, 
the local pastor retained jurisdiction and migrants were free to approach him or the 

missionary of migrants. 

The jtuisdictioo of the pastor of the personal parish ended with the second 
generation, the children of migrants (EF 40). However the uitegration of migrants is 
not just measured in years but generatioris. In a signifiant development, P~siorulis 
migratonun cura removed h l  famiüa's limitation of migrant pastoral care to first 

and second generations. Welcoming this, Tomasi notes: "An immigrant generation is 
not seen as a biological, but as a cultural variable. " 73 

The chaplain or missionuy to migrants enjoys the nghts and obügations that the 

common law gives to pastors. Over and above these, the instruction specifically 
considered a number of rights and obligations (PMC 39/4) of the missionary. He has 

the right to confinn those of the same language wbo are on the point of death, and to 
assist at the mmiages of spouses, one or other of whom uses the same language, within 
the confines of the entmsted temtory. LiLe a territorial or persona1 pastor, he is to 
raide within the territory assigned for his ministry and must maintain the parish 
records. Nevertheless, the mksa pro populo is not required of the chaplain in a mission 
with the care of souls (PMC 3914). 

While affinning the status of the missiomy to migrants as quivalent to that of 
the pastor, the priority of a pastor remains clear. The missionary clearly has a degree of 
accomtability to the local pastor in addition to other levels of supervision, such as the 

delegate for missionarïes and the local ordinary. While lay participation in the pastoral 
care of migrants stiîî reads Lice a concession, the influence of the Second Vatican 
Council emerges in the recognition that lay faithful have a role proper to them. centring 
on a care for justice and equity conceming migrants.74 

74 Quoting <be Dsroe on the Laity Apwrdicm mwitatem, 7. the chapter oa lay participation 
(Chpter 7) enjoins lay faithhil to a d h s  al1 the practicai requuerOents that migration occasions. 
Regarûing evangeiisation, lay fàitbfiil are called to "supporting activity," namely "help to tbe chaplains 
or m i s s i d a  to make easier tbeir dealings with migrants who are far distant or 
participatioo in the litufgy so that divine worship may atûact souls; seizwe of poff Y; occasions active to 
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From a consideration of the nature of generai decrees and instructions, John 
Huels concludes that the juridical significance of a document from the Apostolic See 
cornes from its content and to whom it is addtessed. As an instruction, Piutoralis 
migrcltonun cura was "given for the benefit of those whose duty it is to execute the 
law, and fit] binds them in executing the laww (c. 34)." Huels remarks that because 

insmctions do wt touch the community d i r d y  but rely on the local diocesan 
leadership, they aliow for the practice of subsidiarity as the diocesan bishop discems if 
and how best to apply the instniction to the local situation. De Paolis draws a similar 
conclusion concemhg Pmtoralis migrofonun m. N o h g  that it is a less solemn 
document than the Apostolic Constitution Ersd f 1 ia, De Paolis attributes the change 
to an awareness of the fluidity of migration, and to the hcreased responsibility of the 
local churches to make their own re~ponses.~~ Recognising the development of thinking 
between the publication of the two documents, Tomasi describes the canooifal 
relatioaship between fmilia and Pastorafis m'gratonun cura by saying that 

whatever of the former was retained in the latter remains valid, while directives left out 
me either abolished or will be dealt with in separate documents.77 

DIRECTORY ON ïHE PASTORAL, MIMSmY OF BISHOPS 

Urging the diligent promotion of the spinhial care of migrants and tourists, the 
Directory on the Pastoral Ministry of Bishops envisages the experience of people on the 
move as an oppominity to foster "new brotherhood* among various pe~~les.~* Open to 
the establishment of personal pafishes, the directory identifies two factors: pastoral 

communicate the word of Gad to various ethnic groups after the mazl~~er proper to lay pmom" 
(PMC 58). 

75 See I. WELS, "A Theory of Juridicai Documents Bved on Canons 29-34," in Studia 
canonica, 32 (1 998). pp. 349-35 1 . 

DE PAOWS. 'Pastoral Cuc of Migranis,' in Migrations. p. 127. !ke also V. DE PAOLIS. 
"Pastoral Activity in Behalf of Migrants According to tbe Documene of the Coud,"  in Comecrated 
Lifc, 15 (1990), p. 217. h ihis article, foilowing his examination of the evolution of CD 18, De Paolis 
s t a t a  tbat subsequent documents such as PMC, CPM and the 1983 Code " proceai dong liaes faithful to 
the Couacil as can be seen by examining the Acts and the promulgated docurneats". 

77 TOMASI, 'Pas~oral and Canonical Innovations of Postorafis Migratonun Cura,' P ï l w  I d ,  
31 (1971), p. 334. 

CONGREGATION FOR BISHOPS. Dircciory on the Ppsroral Ministry of Bistwps (= Dir.). 
Ecclesiae imago, 22 Febniary 1973; Eng- trans. b the Benedictule monlrs of the of Christ the 
King. Mispion, BC, Chtawa. Publication Service or the Canadian Caîholic ConfcR%4, pua. 1%. 
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benefit for people, iiterally "the good of souls," and the existence of "a common social 
bond among its members" (DN: 174). 

Citing Chn'snrr Dominus, the directory elaborates on the special care required 
by "[ ...] certain sectors of society which seem in more urgent need of [the Church's] 
apostolic care" (Dir. 153). Whiie including migrants, the directory bad a wider vision, 
aoting tliat the complexity of large city-life rquires a style of pastoral minktcy tbat 
varies fkom the ordinary: 

After a carefui examination of the geaeral conditions and common interests - r a b  
than of particulru families a d  individuals - the bishop talres care that: a) the erection, 
territorial boundaries and distributions of parishes, churches and oratories, houses of 
religious and d e r  centres of evangelization and divine worship be provided for alang 
d i f f m t  lines than in small towas or country villages (Dir. 161). 

The paragraph goes on to consider more balanced distribution of those involved in 
ministry, even inviting bishops to take care that 

C) special teams are fomed of priests, reiigious and laity, faithful both to the Gospel and 
tbe people they intend to m e ,  specially trained for the diverse classes and various civil 
and community services of the city 

d) these manifold aptolic works cal1 for maximum cooperation and coordination of 
forces, and sometimes also for a crossiag of parish boundaries" (Dir. 161). 

The priority given to pastoral care of people in special circumstances also recognizes 
the limitations of the parish. The directory clearly recognizes the need for versatile 
forms of ministry for special circumstances. If such works are not to be ad hoc and 
depend overly on individual efforts, they warrant the benefits of an established 
ecclesiastical office (LW 178- 183). 

Highlighting the pastor's knowledge of and visitation in the community, the 
directory places value on the territorial dimension of the parish commuoity. As with 
previous documents, the fîrst alternative offered is that of the personal parish. The bais 
for its erection flows from the general principle of providing the most appropriate 
pastoral care and the more specific "common social bond among its members" 
(Dir. 174). This is a wider concept than simply that of common language or migrant 
group as expressed in Panorah migraonun cwo 33/1 and offers wider possibilities 
for the erection of personaî parkhes. 
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In fidelity to Parroralis migratonun cura the directory ûiscusses the mission 
with a care for sods but shifts its description somewhat. It explores tbe possibilities 
wheo the number of migrants rem- significant but it is difticult to estabtish new 
parishes. The diretory describes the mission as "an ecclesiastical charge by which the 
bishop commissions some priest who is not a pastor to undertalre, for a stated time, the 
care of souls in the same manner as a pastor, ia a determinecl place which is within the 
temtory of an actual parish, but whose pastor cannot adequately care for these faithfui" 
(m. 1 83).79 

In addition the directory describes an alternative to the parish or mission: "other 
centm of the apostolate and charity" (Dir. 174). Such centres would have a structure 
detennined by the need. The directory later d e m i  them as "centers for non- 
territorial communities" (Dir. l n ) ,  and as "pastoral bouses" or "pastoral centers" 
(Dir. 183). They may or may not be churches or oratones but become a gatôering place 
where the euchana can be celebrated, catechesis offered, and generaiiy a centre for the 
faith life of a community. Responsibility for such centres can also be entnisted to any 
one or group of the faiihfùi: parish priest, another priest, a deacon, religious, or lay 
faithful , 

The directory invites endeavours that are innovative in meeting the pastoral 
aeeds of various groups. The pastoral centre allows for a flexibility that respects the 
needs of a particular comrnunity and gives the bishop the latitude io erect such a facility 
accordhg to a diocesan pastorai plan and within the limitations of available facilities, 
resources and perso~el. The familiar caution simply asks tbat any such endeavour not 
become self-absortmi but retain an awareness of its place in tôe diocese and in the 
universal church. As many ethnic communities choose to build community centres, 
adaptation of this suggestion may prove h i m i l  when considering the needs of the 
various ethnic groups in New Zealand. 

79 PMC had alloweû for an independent mission, or one anoued to a tenitorid pprish. Eitha h d  
to be temtorially bound but were able to cross one or severai pmkhes (PMC 33). Here the description 
seems more in keqnng with the cha 1Pia dcsaikd in the 1983 Code, espoclllly when tbe ctirectoq a&: 
'To avoid a c d i c t  of rrspongidties, the bishop mut coasult the ppstor conamcd and put aii th 
provisions in writit~g " (Dir. 183). Cf. c- 571. 
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2.5. CHURCH AND PEOPLE ON ?HE MOVE 

In 1978, the Pontifical Commission for the Pastoral Care of Migrant and 
Itineraat Peoples sent the letîer Church ond People on the Move to episcopal 
conferences, endeavouring to bring into one text the principal pastoral aspects of 
migration.** W e  drawing on the insights of previous documents, significaot 
developments emerged. After its discussion of the phenornenon of migration, the letter 
presented the Church at the service of human dignity and rights. It understood Church 
most clearly in the concept of People of God, as articulated by Vatican II. Uniike Ernrl 
fomiia or Pmorulis migratmm cura, which had a juridic focus, the letter gave a 
more pastoral outiine of the phenornenon of migration and drew out the principles for 
the pastoral care of migrants and for theu integration in the local church. 

2.5.1 A Call to Pastoral Action 

The letter Church Md People on the Move fol~ows through on its traitment of 
the People of God whea it treats the agents of pastoral action, beginning with ail the 
faithful. The letter then treats the lay faithful and identifies baptism as the fundamental 
caii to ministry in the Church. No longer a fuial word, almost as afterthought in 
Pastoralis migratorum mm, lay faithful have a right and duty, and not a concession, to 
act as agents of welcome and support for migrants. Equally, migrant lay faithful live 
out their baptismal vocation among their own community and in cooperatioa with the 
receiving community . 

In bis Apostolic Exhortation, EvMgeüi nuntiandi, Paul VI discussed the link 
between faith and culture, seeing any rift between them "[. ..] undoubteâïy an unhappy 
circumstance of our times" (EN 20). The letter Church and People on the Move 
explores the negative and some of the positive aspects of migration on the culhual 
expression of faith. Beginaing witb the dignity of the human person, the letter identifies 
'essential, universal and Urevocable rights, ' which apply also to pastoral care for the 
migrant. Diawing from a weaIth of conciliar and papal teaching, the letter summvizes 
hem as: 

PONTIFICAL COMMISSION FOR THE PASTORAL CARE OF MIGRANTS AND 
lTMERANT PEOPLES, Letter CIUcsa e mobilitu UIII(IM. in M S ,  70 (1978), pp. 357-378; Eng. ûans. 
Ciuvch and People on the Move (= CPM) in CU), 9 (1978-Ml), pp. 122-149. 
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The right to dwell freely in one's own country, to have a hometand, to move 
within it and to emigxate abroad, to set& in a new place for Iegitimate reasons, to iive with 
one's own famiiy everywhere, to have at one's d k p a i  the goods for Life; the 
right of nian to peserve and develop his oam ethnic, culturai anâ l i n ~ p t n r n o n Y ,  to 
prafess his own religion pubticly, and to be recognised a d  treated in accordance witù his 
dignity as a person under al1 circunistiunxs (CPM 17). 

Whereas previous documents tended to treat migrants as passive recipients of 
pastoral care, the letter clearly sees migrants as active subjecu of pastoral action. First, 
"on account of the peculiarly universal nature of the Church [they] are not outsiders" 
(CPM 23). Second, they are the subject of nghh and duties. The Pontifical 
Commission takes up the matter of migrants' responsibility to be also agents of pastoral 
action in a subsequent reflection, printed by L 'Osservmre R U ~ M O . ~ ~  

The dyaamic between the church of departure and the church of arriva1 serves a 
vision of the local church which necessarily sees beyoad itself to the entire church. In 
fact the letter applauds the advent in the I d  church of "a unity in plurality, that is, 
tbat unity which is not uniformity but hanwny, in which every legitimate diversity is 
taken up into the common and unifying effort" (CPM 19). Rather than seeking out a 

world beyond the diocese, the world comes to it aod raises the question of welcome. 

2.5.2 Options for Pastoral Case of Migrants 

The letter attends very briefly to the question of the juridical forms, mentioning 
that the chaplain "may be entnisteû with a persona1 parish or a mission with the care of 
souk, or a simple mission or a vicariate [. . -1" (CPM 34). Just as we saw the focus ou 
the dynamic between welcomiag and sending local churches, so the section on the 
chaplain highiights "the pastoral ünks bindhg a chaplain in the local Church in which 
be is serving and the local Cburch from which he cornes should be given their due 
worth. In no way sbould he be considereû an outsider" (CPM 35). The consistent 

message of the documents fkom the Holy See emphasizes that the migrant and the 
chaplain are aot sbaagers or outsiders in the locai church but that they belong and are 
part of the diocese. However the possibility exists that they couid be considered as 
intniders, hence the admonition. 
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Both the rights of the migrant to equaiity of pastod care and the rights of the 

chaplain to parity with local clergy emerge as important priaciples, just as they did in 
P ~ r a l ü s  mmigmronun cura. Reviously, in Euml fMfia, Pius Xn insisteà that the 
migrant had a right to receive "at least equal [spiritual assistance] to that which the 
faithful receive in theu dioceses of origuin (EF 103). Paul VI nuanced this fiutha with 
his cidl that not only should they enjoy pastoral ministry in the same way as otbers but 
that, in addition, their specific needs wanant better provision of spintual care. In 
Church and People on the Move the principal onus for pastod care falls on the local 

church, and whüe special pastoral initiatives may cal1 for separate juridical structures, 
"ordinary institutions are called upon to express the same sensitivity " (CPM 25). In 
other words, migrants and the different ethnic communities should enjoy effective 
access to the mamiage tribunal, religious education office, maniage and family life 
office, and welfare agencies in addition to the alternatives to the territorial parish. 

For the missionary clergy, the emphasis on the bond to the local church found 
practicai expression in the parity they enjoy with the diocesan clergy (PMC 43). The 
motivation for this cornes from the conviction that the migrant chaplain is not attending 
to "outsiders" but contributing to the overall pastoral m t e g y  of the diocese. The 

migrant belongs! While presuming a s h e d  eagerness to serve and save souls, the letter 
recognizes tbat the juridicai aspect plays a part and that formal fanilties give substance 
to the stated ideal of col labo ratio^.^^ 

Although Vatican il did not present systematically the aeeds of migrants, it did 
broaden the parameters of Enrd fM1ia. The documents from the Apostolic See 
highlight the rights of and pastoral care due migrants whose plight calls for a respollse 

from the receiving country. While the documents always balance this with the duty of 
migrants to aâapt to the new land, favour seems to be given to the interests of the 

migrants. 

Any bias for migrants is wa~anted on the principle of responding to people at 
their point of need. They corne as strangers but participate in the life of faith as fidl 

members. A h ,  as Woznicki points out above, local churches can too easily ignore the 

plight of newcomers. Nevertheless, the changes required of the receiving p p l e  are not 
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always welcome. Beyond accusations of racism or xenophobia, receiving coutries 
have a reasonable expectatioa that the new amivals wili oot adversely affect their way 
of life. 

In pursuit of a solution to the competing interests of receiving communities and 
migrant groups, the claims of justice cali for more than mere charity. Tomasi describes 
support for migrants not simply in terms of gd-will: "Solidarity with the newcomers, 
both in terms of human services and of pastoral care, is not just a benevolent 
concession and an act of compassion, but a requirement of justice." 83 Justice also 
requires that migrants recognize the needs of the receiving culture or cultures. 

As we will see in the situation in New Zeaiand, after the first generation, 
describing petsons as migrants is not always helpful. The documents from the 
Apodotic See leave undeveloped the dynamic in the relationships between the varbus 
generations and the receiving country, and between the gewratiom themselves. 
However experience teaches that the needs of migrants evolve as they move from the 

initiai stages througb to long term integratioa. 

From Exsui fanriYb to the Chuch d People on the Move, the vision of the 

documents from the Apostoüc See has broadened from that of Italian migration to the 
United States and to northem Europe to having a more global perspective. Italy has 
itself become a nation receiving migrants from every part of the world. While more 
attuned to the perspective of the migrant than that of the receiving culture, the 

documents increasingly show a sensitivity to the role of migrants as active participants 
in their own pastoral care, to a wider role of ministry and of fiexibility for the local 
church. Moving from an apostoüc constitution to an instruction introduced by a motu 

proprio to a letter from a pootifical commission, the documents have become less 
iegislative but provide the theoiogy and principles upon which to apply the options 
presented in the 1983 Code of Canon Law. The documents provide diocesan bishops 
with flexible norms that aiîow for application according to the benefit for migrants and 
the diocese as a whole. 

83 S. TOMASI. "Pastoral Action and the New Immigmnts," in On'giw, 21 (1991-1992). p. 583. 
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2.6 THE 1983 CODE OF CANON LAW 

Vatican II acts as the necessary reference in order to und .erstand the reform 
found in the 1983 Code. Emphasising the caii to faith and holiness cornmon to dl the 
baptized, the Code introduces a new term, chrisrtdeeles or Christ's f a i f i l .  We will 
see how this term has patticular bearing on the situation of migrants in a local church. 

Addressing the role of law in the Church in his Apostoiic Constitution, Sucrae 
discipl i~e leges, Pope John Paul il points out: 

[...] it is sufficiently clear that the purpose of the Code is not in any way to replace 
faith, gram, charisms a d  abave al cbarity in t&e life of the Church or of Christ's faithrul. 
On the contrary, the Code rather look towatds the achitvement of order in the ecclesial 
society, sucb that while attributhg a primacy to love, and the charisms, it facilitates 
at the same tirne an OrderIy d e v e l o p ~ t  in the life bar of the ecclesial society a d  of tk 
individual persons who belong to it. 

Nothing c m  replace the good wili shown to migrants or the mutual understanding 
presumed in the documents discussed above. Nevertheless, the law plays a valuable 
role in ordering the pastoral care of migrants in order that misundastandings be 
reduced, and rights and freedoms respected. 

The 1983 Code talks of people entmsted both to the bishop and the pastor rnany 
thes.  The language of commUMty in c. 515 retains the patenial flavour of church 
language that envisages a rather passive community. A tbeology of communion 

hevitably exists in tension with models of ministry that fail to equip pastors and people 
for discovering their capacity to grow and offer more to the church community and 
society at large.85 Building on the commwio theology of Vatican LI, the 1983 Code 

treatment of Book II, "The People of God," offers perhaps the most striking contrast 
with the treatment of "Personsn in the 19 t 7 Code. From isolated individuals, the focus 

JOHN PAUL 11, Apostolic Cmtitution Sacme discipIillcte kges, 25 lanuary 1983, in M S ,  75, 
pars il (1983), p. xi; hg. tidns. in Thc C '  of Canon Lmu in Englisir Trandafion, prepared by THE 
CANON LAW SûCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND, in association with THE CANON 
LAW SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND and THE CANADIAN CANON LAW 
SOCIETY, new rev., p. xiv. 

85 A murrent îheme in J. FOSTER, Requiem fw a Parish, WsunLster, MD, The Newman 
Press, 1%2, 155 p. The canons do aot cmsistently use the description of  parish pro* in c. 515. In 
c. 524 we riead of a vacant parish, which the bish is to confer on a pastor after suitable consultation. 
Clearly what is meant bere is the pastoral office. Zwise we h d  that the pastor is to take "possessionw 
of tbe parish (c. 527). As when speakiag of the pari& as a juridic person (c. 515/3), we fiad the le@ 
terminology overshadowiag the commrutio mode1 of pari&. 
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in 1983 is the community of the faithful. From ordaineâ individuals with power over 
others who are subject to them, ail the faithful share in the mission of Chnst, even if 

the s e ~ c e  roles of some towards others are the subject of special attention in the 
law . 

The 1983 Code reflects the theological insight of parish as community. 
However beyond c. 515, the law seems to refiect the jwidical principle of the 1917 

Code, c. 216. Canonicd provisions are certainly necessary, but descnbing the parish as 
a temtory within which the parisb priest exercises certain rights and duties or even as a 
community among whom he acts is equally d e f i ~ i e n t . ~ ~  Blikhlinger observes that parish 
vitaîity cornes from its confonnity with human realities. This recognizes that people 
mate community on various levels, and that the parish cm be, but need not be, a fdly 
human, religious community . 

2.6.1 Rights of Christ's Faithful 

The concept of ecclesial communion was central to Vatican II's theology of the 
Church. Canon 205 expresses this communion in terms of the profession of faith, the 
sacraments and ecclesial governance: "Those baptised are in full communion with the 

catholic Church here on earth who are joined with Christ in his visible body, through 
the bonds of profession of faith, the sacraments and ecclesiastid goveraance." The 
canon moves across the spectrum of the interna1 reafity of faith to the ordering of the 
Church in the extemai forum, with the sacramental üfe of the Chutch at the interface of 
internai r d t y  and communal expression. James Rovost, in his chapter on the People 
of Gai in the nie Codc of Canon Lm: A Text and Comrnentary, states: "Moreover, 
the Church is a communion of churches. The catholicity of the Church admits a broad 
specmim of spirituaîities, theological systems, and religious practices. If communion is 
an obligation, it is also a right to the diversity and breadth of Catholic communion." 89 

Sec J. PROVOST, 'The impact of the Roposed Book iï Lk Popdo Dei on the Local Cburcb," 
in Strrdia cumnica, 15 (1981), p. 371. 

87 !ke BLoCHLlNGER, Thc Modcrn Parish Commwlify, p. 137. 

Ibid., p.139. 

89 J. PROVOST, "Commentary cm a. 2W23lm, in ïk Cu& 4 Conon Lmvr A T m  and 
Comnuntary, p. 142. 
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Christ's faithful enjoy the fundamental rights and obligations expressed in the 
1983 Code wherever they are. Notwithsbnding the distinctions among Christ's faithfbl 
expressecl in c. 207 nor the unique place of catechumens (c. 206). baptism underiines 
"a genuine equality of dignity and action among aiï of Christ's faithful" (c. 208). 
Treating migrants as 'strangers" or in some way outside the ecclesiaî community of a 
pafisb or diocese wodd contradict the equaiity expressed in this canon. 

The context within which the rigbts and obligations of migrants h d  expression 
is bat of the place wbere bey fïnd themselves. Canon 20912 states: "[Christ's faithful] 
are to wry out with great diligence their responsibüities towards both the universal 
Church and the particular Church to which by law they belong." The law determines 
adhaence to a partjcu1a.r church by domicile or order or religious profession. 
Nevertheless as Jean Beyer States: "[ ...] it cannot be denied that each Christian, 
wherever he is, belongs to a particular Church and that the latter is always the m. 
suncro. cathoiica et ~ ~ ~ ~ t o f i c a  Ecclesin, which l iva and operates in a determined 
place." 90 Beyer draws on c. 369, and before that Lumen gemiwn 23, in this 
recognition that no matter where Christians tiad themselves they form part of a 

particular church with its pastors, people, preacbing of the Gospel, celebration of the 
sacraments, and works of the Holy Spirit. 

Migrants enjoy ail the rights and duties that are proper to Christ's faithful, 
mindful of their circumstances and condition in life. In particular, Ianguage and custom 
differences highlight some of the rights. Canon 223/ 1 reads: "In exercising theû righb, 
Christ's faithful, both individually and in associations, must take account of the 
comrnoa good of the Church, as weU as the rights of otôers and their own duties to 

others." This might seem to prejudice the exercise of the rights of migrants, but in al l  
these matters the dialogue between cultures precludes any exercise of rights that faiîs to 

take into account the nghts of others. Cawn 223/1 reminds us that the common good 
of the Church aad the ri@& of others must always be taken into account. 

in pursuit of the universal c d  to holiness (c. 2 IO), Christ's faithful bave a right 
to their o m  fom of spirituai üfe consonant with the teacbing of the Church (c. 214). 

* J. BEYER, "The New Code of Cancm Lav ami P a s t d  Care for People on the Move," in 
Migrarioru, p. 163. 
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Beyer speaks of "an intelligible Liturgy " as a coroUary to this r i g l ~ t . ~ ~  Add to that a real 
and effective participation (SC 14), and the skill of celebrating the plurality of cultures 
and languages found in any diocesan Iitwgy takes on âaunting dimensions. 

One's spirituality need not be exhausted by the officiai liturgy of the Church. 
Arguing this case, Virginia FUin distinguishes a person's ecclesial and spiritual identity; 
the former describes where one belongs while the latter concerns wbatever wurishes 
the individual's spirit. The emphasis has shifted fkom connectïng one's spiritual life 
with the official church and its liturgy by giving a higher profile to a spiritual 
movement where more lay initiative is involveâ, men and women are included, 
wime~sing and personal sharing and personai autonomy are valued and participation is 
pre~urned?~ At the same time, we might caution that a shift towards a more 
individuaüstic spirituality, which highiights the private and personal, cm undermine a 
sense of the sacred found in the communal liturgies of the Church. Whenever the 
liturgical üfe of any group suffers fiom lack of opportunity for gaihering and 
celebrating, private spiritualities can prevail to the detriment of unity. The separation of 
the ecclesial and the personal appears more likely in situations of limiteâ access to 
ordioary pastoral m e .  

2.6.2 Teaching, Sanctifying and Govemhg 

ln considering the teaching office of the Church we observe tbat migrants are 
among those singled out for speciai mention as mernbers of the faithful who might aot 
eajoy sufficiently or who lack completely common and ordinary care due to their 
condition of life. "Pastors of souk, especially Bishops and parish priests, are to be 
solicitous that the word of Gad is preached to those also of the faithful who, because of 
the circumsfances of their lives, canaot sufficiently avail thernselves of the ordinary 
pastorai m e  or are even totally deprived of it* (c. 771/1). The canon's reference to 
pastors of souis is not exhausted by the subsequent mention of bishops and parish 

Perhaps lacking in themselves the ability to provide ordinary are, these 

91 BEYER, "The New Co& of Canon Law," in Migraiioons, p. 164. 

92 See V. FINN, "Canoa 214: The Right of the Christian F a i W  to Foilow Tbeir Osrn Fonn of 
Spiritual Life," in GLSA PIoceedings, 54 (1992), pp. 98-109. 

93 Rectors of Seminaries (c. 262) anci rieligious superion arc dcsnikd as lnving ptoml  care of 
ently of pari& 'm. Cha lains (c. 564) and assistant priests (c. 545) have a pastoral 

~ z : $ r P h i c h  they rnight !kscribaPas behg pastors in a quaiïfied sense. 
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pastors are to easure that the word of God is nevertheless proclaimeci. 

With its focus on making the ministry of the word available to those unable to 
avail themselves sufficiently of the ordùiary pastoral care, c. 771 offers a specific 
treatment of the general references exhorting bishops (c. 38311) and pastors (c. 529/1) 
to make special provision for those beyond ordinary pastord care. The exhortation 
cornes directly from C7zrism.s Dominus 18, which in turn is based on ~x;rul famila? Io 
keeping with the titles on the teaching office of the Church, catechetical instruction, 

parental formation and education, the question of schools, and social communication 
also impact on migrants and the organisation of their pastoral care. Furthemore, 
keeping in mind the emphasis of Church and People on the Move on the autonomy and 
responsibility of migrants, we note that the duty of pastors (c. 77111) takes nothhg 
from parents' responsibility to form their children in the faith and practice of the 
Christian life (c. 77412).~~ 

Reserved to a priest or deacon, the homily enjoys preeminence as a form of 
preacbg (c. 7671 1).% Nevertheless when the priest or deacon is unable to expound on 
the text adequately, this task can be entrusted to the preachhg of some other competent 
lay person (c. 766). Eucharistîc celebrations with children are envisioneâ as one such 
example, as is eucharist when the presider is unable to speak competentiy the language 
of the people.97 While prefening the ministry of priests able to preside and to preach in 
the language of the people, the use of competent lay people becomes imperative in such 
circumstances. 

J. CORIDEN. "Commcliiary on cc. 747-833,' in 7he Code of Canon Luw: A Tezt and 
Commentary, p. 554. 

in the baptismal liturgy. where we pray chat 95 ~ h i s  eawa is more powerf~iiy ex 
vho wül be the fmt teachers of thcir chil nii in the way of laith. may also be the besi of teac ers b i  
wbat they say and do. 

P"" 
% SC 25.52.49; SACRED CONGREGATION OF RITES. Instruction, I N C ~  &cwllcnin'. 53-55, 
26 September 1964, in M S ,  56 (1964), p. 890 ; Resp. Pont. C. Decretis Conc. Vat II intr=rpretandis, 11 
January 1W1, in AAS, 63 (19'71). p. 329. 

97 SACRED CONGREGATION FOR DIVINE WORSHIP, Dirstory for Masses witb Chiidren. 
Pueros baptuotm, 1 November 1973, in AS. 66 (lW4), pp. 30-46, para. 48. This paragraph invites the 
piest to conduct a dialogue homily. The directory gives 'orïty to the effective proclamation of the P" word, and so makes dowances for the age and condition O the children. By d o g y ,  the same piority 
of the word calls for prwcûing in a language best suited for the nourishment of the f ~ t h  of the hearws. 
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Intimately CO ME^^^ with the minisüy of the word, the sanctüjmg office of the 
Church fleshes out the vocation to holiness proper to ai i  Christ's faithful (LG 39-42, 
c. 2 10). In particular, pastors are required to see that those seeking the sacraments are 
prepareà (c.  84312). Migrants may find themselves discriminated against because they 
do not comfortably fit into established parish programmes, and so, through no fault of 
their own, miss out on receiving saciaments at the usual time, perhaps prejudicing their 

opportunity for future involvement in the life of the Church. 

Determining the ability of migrants to benefit from the ordinary pastoral care of 
parish priests needs to be ùiterpreted in the Light of Lumen gentium 37, which begins: 
"The laity have the right, as do all Christiaos, to receive in abundance h m  their 
sacred pastors the spiritual go& of the Church, especiaiiy the assistance of the Word 
of G d  and the sacraments." 98 When access to the spiritual goods of the Church is 
domlliated by an ecclesiology centred on the hierarchy , such a limiting factor usually 
produces situations of ~carcity.~~ The right to the spirituai goods of the Church in 
abundance presumes a duty to provide them. John Flader considers the situations where 
the exercise of this right and duty might be in tension with ecclesiastical understaadhg 
of order: 

The obligation [to confer the sacraments or to assist others to receive theml may 
dso arise in the case of special groups of the faithful such as migrant communitia, 
members of other rites, of associations of the faithfd or movemeats, etc., who have their 
own chaplains but wbo require tbe use of a church or meeting place. or the permission of 
the local Ordinary in d e r  to celebrate mas, conduct a retreat, etc. While it is clear that 
such groups do not have the right to the use of any specific church building, they do have a 
right to the spiritual goods of the Church, and pastors should be miadfui of their obligation 
not to put obstacles in the way of the exercise of that right. Here too pastors shouid be 
guidaî not by their own prieferences but by îhe rights and needs of the faithful. They 
should do evcrything possible to facilitate the cxercise of cbe rights of o h .  loO 

- -- - -p -- -- 

'a Cf. J. FLADER, "The Right of the Faithfui to the Spiritual Goods of the Church: Reflections 
on Canan 213," in Apollinuris, 65 (lm), pp. 375-398, Canon 213 ornits "in abundance" but, as J o b  
Flader insists, Vatican il remaias the principie of interpretation for the canon. 

99 Ibid., p. 395. He caiîrasîs tk 6 e i s t  expression of 1917 Code, c. 682 with the expiesrion 
at Vatican LI, aad insists that the obligation to provide the Church's treasuries must not be interpreted 
m w l y  so that the designateci pestot couid prevent persans h m  exercising W right. See also 
I. WHITEHEAD, "Riestliness: A Crisis of Belonging," in D. GOERGEN (ed.), Be@ a PNsr Tadoy, 
Collegeville, MI, Lihugical Ress, lm, pp. 2628. James Whitehead observes: " If pnestliness is about 
the abdance  of grace, clericalism is about its scarcity" (p. 26). 

Ibid. 
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This highlights the inferior status of the chplain who has no standing other than that 
allowed hirn by his faculties but more o€ten than not no standing otber than that 
aiiowed him by the local pastors. The question of this right and duty wilî prove 
important when we discuss the pastoral care of the Pacific Islands communities in 
Wellington. 

To fullil his pastoral office, c. 529 exhorts the parish priest to strive to know 
tbe faithhil entrusted to bis care. This canon also urges the parish priest to seek out, 
amongst others, "those who are exiled from their homeland." The canon echoes the 
Council of Trent's reforming decree for the division of a diocese into parishes where 
pastors might know the people and more recently Vatican II's Chn'sm Dominus 30. IO1 

In fidl accord with the principle of communia, and emphasued by Vatican U, 
c. 52912 urges the parish priest to form community: "Moreover, he is to endeavour to 

ensure that the faithful are concemeci for the community of the parish, that they feel 
îhemselves to be members both of the diocese and of the universai Church, and that 
bey take part in and sustain works whkh promote this community." This second 
paragraph concentrates on a vision of the Church beyond just the parish, drawing frorn 
the text of Presbyterom ordinis 6: "The office of pastor is not confined to the care of 
the faim1 as iodividuals, but is also properly extended to the formation of a genuine 
Christian community." Consequently in pastoral ministry to migrants, the parish priest 
must thhk not just of the individuai migrant as a part of the parish, but consider how a 
migrant commdty contributes to the life of the parish, and how as a community its 
pastoral needs can be met. Again Presbyteromnt ordinis 6 is instructive: "No Christian 
community, however, can be built up unless it has its basis and centre in the celebration 
of the most Holy Eucharist." It is insufficient that migrants simply attend mass in a 

strange language and custom. Migrant communities, strengthened by theu own 
celebratioas of the eucharist, c m  parîicipate with the wider parish commwiity or with 
other parishes on a stronger footing and with more confidence when theu opportunity 
to grow as a eucharistie community is respecteci. 

The matter of governance dso raises many practifal questions. Economic and 
property issues also have an important impact on the pastoral care of migrants. The 

Io1 S& the COU& of Trent, session 24, chapter 13. in TANNER. Demes of the Emmenical 
Coullcik, VOL 2, p. 768. 
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Code deais with the right of the Church to acquire, retain, administer, and alienate 
temporal goods for the tasks proper to the Church: "[ ...] the regdation of divine 
worship, the provision of fittiag support for the clergy and other ministers, and the 
carrying out of works of the sacred apostolate and of cfrarity, especiaily for the needy" 
(c. 1254/2). 

The legitimately erected parish has juridic personality by the law itself. k i n g  
able to acquire and manage property, it has a stability and an autonomy governed by 
the universal and particular law. While stability or permanence might not be a feature 
of the structures for migrant pastoral care, nevertheless the notion of juridic personaiity 
does not require a guarantee of absolute permanence. From his historical study, Peter 
Kinlin stated: "Perpetuity of a benefice does not demand a guarantee that the juridical 
entity will last forever, but only that it be so established that it will not of itself cease to 
exi~t.~im Canon 120 states tbat, of its nature a jurâical person is perpetual, ceashg 
only to exist when lawfully suppressed or if it has been inactive for a hundred years. 

Iuridic personality carries the obligation that every juridicai person have "its 
own fmance cornmittee, or at least hvo counsellors, who are to assist in the 
performance of the administrator's duties, in accordance with the statutes" (c. 1280). 
The administrator must also attend to diocesan norms of accountability, which lend 
stability to the structure and ailow forward planning independent of the person 
incumbent in the office. 

The pastoral care that is found within one's parish offers the best opportunity 
for respecting and preserving one's spirituai and cultural patrimony. Canon 518 States: 

"As a general rule, a @sh is to be territorial, that is, it is to embrace di Christ's 
f a i m  of a aven temtory . Where it is useful, however, personal parishes are to be 
estabüshed, determineci by reason of the rite, language, or nationaüty of the faithful of 
a certain territory, or on some other basis."lo3 Temitory ceases to be the predomioant 

IO2 KINLIN, Ciutonical anâ Civil Stafus qfparisks in C d a ,  p. 243. He quotes CORONATA. 
Imtiticrioncs lurb Canonici, vol. II, p. 356, para. 972. 

lo3 In addition to 1917 Code, c. 216/4, som otba sources for this canon are 5 Tiile il, 32, CD 
23, ES I 13 & 21, and Dir. 174. We saw that the reference in EF gave first mention to the erection of a 
parish for a particuiar Ianguage or nationaiity , anâ then offered alternatives if this was uot expwiient . 
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consideration in the diocesan organisation of pastoral care. 

While not o f f e ~ g  an exhaustive kt ,  c. 5 18 does Uidicate a breadth of thinking 
that respects the various Mental Cathoiic Churches sui iwis,lOq various language and 
cultural differences, and the specialized pastomtes that emerge in the diocese. The 
canon invites a new mindset towards ordinary territorial parishes especiaily for those 

persans who are unable to benefit adequately from the territorial parish care because of 
experiences that have proved alienating or destructive. Nevertheless, fkom a discussion 
of the sources for c. 5 18, Archbishop Jean-Claude Périsset concludes that the legislator 
only very partially took accouot of the personai parish as a provision for people on the 
move, since the 1983 Code treats the personal parish as an exceptional means for 
providing pastoral are. He goes on to say however that this canon, with the canons on 
cbaplains (cc. 564-572), forms a solid canonical base for the pastoral care of migrants, 
even if not sufficiently d e v e l ~ p e d . ~ ~ ~  

&SUI famramrlia limited the jurisdiction of the personai pastor to the second 
generation. Subsequent generations would acquire the local language and belong to the 
territorial parish. ui practice, the provision of pastoral cire in the language of the local 
population was strongly debated. For instance, Italian parishes in the United States of 
Amerka offered liturgies in English. lo6 Partordis migratonun cura, presenting a 
broader understanding of language, abandoneci the limitation of parishes or missions to 
the second genemtion. 

lo4 The Code of Canoas for the Eastern Churches ovides for the ibüity of personai parishes, 
stating that the eparchial bishop can efect a perso nif @sh on the r is af nationaiity, language, 
enroUment of the Christian faithful in anotber autonomous church or even upon some other &hi te  
determinhg factor (CCED, c. 280). Sec 1. FARIS, Tfic Eastern CUrholic Churcks: Comtituîion and 
t2inemance according to the C d  of Ciut0n.v of the Eatern Chwcks, New York, Saint Maron 
Publications, 1992, p. 576. Set also V. POSPISHIL, k t e m  Cotholic Church Luw, 2nd rev, and 

ted ed., New York, Saint Maron Publications, 1996, p. 249. John Faris and Victor Pospishai Et"  tbat the pastor of a pcRooal p&h s h r c s  a cumulative jurisdictioo with tbc p t o r  of the 
tenitnul pariab. Faris States: "Tbcsc pcnooal pPrishes are ditinpishcd h m  the ierritorial pvishes 
inasmuch as  ibe ptors of tbe personal parish share cumulative j ~ r i ~ d ~ ~ t i 0 0  with the pastors of the 
territorial parishesw (p. 576). 

'O6 Cf. M. BROWN, "The Network of Community Ljfe,' in U.S. Cntholic Histori(~n. vol. 14, 
no. 3 (Summer 19%), pp- 31-56. 
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A person's culniral heritage endures even if the language of common use is 
acquired in the new land. Cultural identity, rather than language alone, determines 
where a person feels at home. Because the culture and not just the language is the basis 
for a specific pastoral csre, subquent generations who do not always spe& the 

migrant's native laripage, but who retain their cultural rom, stiîî have a right to the 

pastoral care adapted to the migrant's situation. 

Pope Pius W and Pope Paul VI articulated the principle that migrants enjoy the 
same rights and duties as the local faithful. The parochial structure for a stable group of 
migrants should enjoy the same benefits as territorial parishes, even when pastoral care 
is offered in the acquired language of the new land. Consequently, De Paolis argues 
that a local church should give prionty to the ministry of a personal parish priest and 
concludes: "norrnaily, it is not enough that the specific care be provided by a chaplain, 
regardless of the special authority witb whicb he may be vested." IO7 

A problem arises when a personal parish or quasi-parish is established but the 
reguiar provision of a priest as pastor cannot be guaraateed. Here the advantages of the 
parish structure become apparent. Unlike the chaplaincy that centres on the provision of 
a priest in the office, a parish, even without its resident pastor, provides a continuity 
for pastoral are .  Its canonical provisions would be simiîar to the oot-uncornmon 
situation faced by temtorial parishes without a resident pastor and couM be subject to 
the same guidelines. While swcely a preferred situation, catechesis, sacramental 
programmes, parish organisations, hance cornmittees and parish pastoral councils 
would provide continuity and leadership dong witb whatever @est was given oversight 
of the parish (c. 51712). As Ciesluk observes: " D u ~ g  the absence of the pastor 
through kath or removal, the parish does not thereby cease to exist as such, nor does 

the pastoral office disappear, but rather continues in Witu until such time as another 
pastor is appointed to fîll the office." Io* 

Domicile nomally provides the basis for defining the pastor's relationship with 
those entrusted to him. The pastor of a personai parish usually has some territorial 
demarcation but the primary basis for the pastoring relationship is founâed on some 

lo7 DE PAOUS, "The Pastoral Cam of Migranis,' in Migmiions. p. 140. 

'O8 CIESLUK, Naional Parishes in the United Staics, p. 5. 
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other criterioo. Any s h i f l  from the temtorial parish requires an appreciation of how 
pervasive the effects of domicile are. Domicile impacts on the disciplines of baptism 
(c. 862), con.firmation (c. 887). penance (cc. %7/1, %8/1), anoiating (c. 1003), 
h a g e  (c. 1 lW), the dispensation of private vows or prornissory oaths (cc. Il%, 
1197, 1203), dispensation for days of festival or penance (c. 1245), tribunal 

cornpetence (cc. 1407-1409. 1673). and the disciplines conceming celebrating mass or 
sacramen6 in both parish and non-parochial settings (cc. 52812. 556, 561). While 
numerous, some of the matters are wt cornmonplace, and more partiCulady the 
sacramental issues are more concerned with good order or clarity about to whom one 
should go for pastoral care or, from the point of view of the pastor, for whom one is 
responsible. 

ûther issues include the place of the lapsed and the occasional attender and the 
peripberal parishioner. When territory defines the parish, everyone w i t .  chat taritory 
has a parish @est to whom their pastoral care is entnisteû. When based on territory, 

the parish consists of more than those who attend, however irregularly, the parish 
church. The 1983 Code retaùis the concern for those on the fringes of parish life when 

it urges both the diocesan bishop (c. 38Y 1) and the parish priest (c. 5281 1) to be 

solicitous of those who have laps4 h m  religious practice. Ln making adaptations to a 
territorial basis for organising a local church, the place of these members of the faithful 
must also be taken into consideration, 

While accepting an intuitive understanding that where people live defuies them 
and situates them both sociologicaiiy and physically, the question also arîses about the 
bais for determining the territory. IR an age of rnobility what debeates a nahnal 

clustering? People generally have a wide range of associations whose temtmial limits 
may Vary coosiderably; inevitably a parish's limits will have a rationale that does aot 

take into account some of these factors. 

1s the issue more a question of clerical office rather than any nature of the 
community of the faitbful? This was a criticism of the Austnüan bishops when they 
responded to the 1977 schema for book two of the Revealing their long-held 

'O9 A U S T i W h W  CATHOUC BISHOPS' CONFERENCE, Res c ofthe Austtdian EpWcopd 
Confcence io the Schema canonum libri fi De Popdo Dei, Sydney. 1 9 r p .  71. 
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reservations against personal parishes, the Australian bishops also urged for a word of 
caution against any form of eütisrn in the Church to be inserted in the canon on 
personal pdshes, c. 350 of the 1977 schema. Il0 

2.6.6 Quasi-Paris h 

In the 1917 Code the quasi-parish was associaied with missionary temtory; 
basically temtory not yet established with dioceses and parishes, and almost certainly 
without benefice attached (c. 21612). The parish p r i a  was described as a quasi-pastor 
(c. 45112) who oevertbeless had al1 the faculties and duties of an or- parish psiest, 
Uicluding the missa pro populo. Nonetheless, the rather clear distinction behveen 
parishes and quasi-parishes was lost with the promulgation of the 1983 Code. William 
Woestman States: 

The present canon no longer limits quasi-parïshes to mission countries, since they 
are communities of Christ's faithful withht a parridur Chirrch. The emphasis, as in the 
case of pariabes. is b a n s f d  from territory to people. a collvluu~ify of 's faithficr. 
There is to be a pricst who is tbe proper shepherd or pastor OC these people. 

However, with the quasi-parish now a possibiiity in a diocese, it emerges as a less 
precise structure. With Woestman, we note that the priest to whom a quasi-parish is 
entrusted is desaibed as its proper pastoc, but not as the prochus or parish pries. 
Felix CappeUo described the pastor of the quasi-parish in the period before the 1983 
Code as a quasi-parish priest or a quas i -pa~tor .~~~ However, no such designation is 
offered by the current law. He is a proper pastor and shepherd of the people who are 
entnisted to him, but canonically he is not their parish priest, whatever the people 
choose to cal1 him. As Woestman states, c. 5 l6/l deals with a quasi-parish, and "does 
not say that a priest responsibie for or in charge of a quasi-parish is equivalent in law to 
a parish priest or pastor." I l 3  tt might be more accurate to say that the priest is indeed 
its proper pastor (see 1917 Code, c. 216/1), but that he is not described as its prochus 
or parish priest l4 

lia AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC BISHOPS' CONFERPICE, RCS~OIISC to De Populo Dei, p. 71. 

W. WOESTMAN, Parishes, PQSZOTS, anà Parochial Vicars (cc. 515-552)). Clau, Notes for îhe 
Private Use of Students, Faculty of Canm Law, Saint Paul University, Ottawa, 1995-1996, p- 6. 

l l2 F. CAPPELLO, Summu Ivris Cononici, Rome, Gregorian University, 1945, vol. 1. p. 443. 

I l 3  WOESTMAN, Parishes. Prntom. mid Parochial (cc. 515-HZ), p. 6. 

Cf.. L. CHUPPETTA, II codicc di diritto cononico: commenta giuridico-pastorale, Na li. r Edizioni Dehoniane, 1988, vol. 1, p. 614. In contrast, Luigi Chiappetta does describe the priest to w om 
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The quasi-parish was not included in the 1977 schema on the people of God but 
in the 1980 schema the title r e m  with quite a different understanding, king more 
a h  to Ersul fmniüa's context for the missionary for migrants. Ooly in the 1980 
schema is the quasi-parish mentioneâ as now a possibility for a diocese, rather than just 
applying in vicariates or prefectures apostolic. l5 The 1983 Code describes the quasi- 
parish in c. 5 l6/l: "Uniess the law provides otherwise, a quasi-parish is equivalent to a 
parish. A quasi-Wsh is a certain community of Christ's f a i m  within a particular 
Church, entnisted to a priest as its proper pastor, but because of @al circumstances 
not yet established as a parish." Obviously one of the values of the structure is that it 
allows for a certain flexibility that the formal establishment of a pari& precludes. 

The reference to "special circumstances" dictates where equivalence to a parisb 
ends and identity with a parûh begins. For instance, does equivalence mean that the 

law requires the diocesan bishop to consult with the council of priests before in any 
way altering the quasi-parish? Most assuredy, yes. Does equivalence mean that the 

someone other thm the pastor c m  act in the person of the parish in ail juridical matters 
(c. 532)? Given the impact on neighbouruig pastorates and the pastoral plan of the 
diocese, yes. In the normal course of events one would expect consultation with the 
presbyteral council before change, and that the pastor would represent the parish in its 
jUndic dealings. 

The discussions of the coetlrr meeting on 19 A p d  1980 and 14 May 1980 offer 
some illumination of the evolution of the present text. Discussing a oew canon on 
parishes as communities of the faittifid enbusteci to a p h s b  priest, the COCNS grappled 
with the other canonical figures equated with a parish priest from 1917 Code 
c . 45 112, 1 &î. l l6 The proposed text, c. 349, describeci parochial vicariates in the same 
terms as quasi-parishes. An initial proposal to maintain the distinction between the two 
gave way to a unified text with no mention of parochial vicariates. The secretary 
highlighted the essential features of both; namely ibat they denoted a comrnunity of the 

a quasi-pish is entnisted as the quasi-@sh priesi. 

l5 C& Recognifw (Schm), Cada IwiF Cmonici: Schema Pafribtls commis~ionis reservatum, 
Citîà del Vaticano. Libreria editrice Vaticana, 1980, c. 455, p. 1 10. 
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faithfd, which was not able to be structured as a parish, but that the bishop appoint a 
proper pastor who would have dl the faculties accorded by particular law. A consulter 

m e r  expressed the importance of mentionhg that the community was entrustecl to 
him for the care of s o ~ l s . ~ ~ ~  From the meeting of 14 May 1980 ernerged the text 

conceming quasi-parishes that was subsequently promulgated in 1983. In other words 
the new emphasis on the community of the fa i th l  met the old distinctions of quasi- 
parish and parochiai vicariates and provided for a merged entity known as the quasi- 
parish able to be erected in either diocese or vicariate or prefecture apostolic. In any 
event, the coetus coacluded that if a bishop established neither thea he was still obliged 
to provide for their pastoral care in some other way. Despite reservations that such an 
obvious obligation might be consmied erronewsly, the text that was later to become 
c. 5 16/2 was accepted.l18 

Witb the 1983 Code the quasi-parish enters a new context, with its status and 

that of tûe pastor to whom the people are entnisted changing. Woestman offers a 
number of situations or special circumstmces when the establishment of a quasi-parish 
could prove useful. Listing communities such as those who have come together for 
short-term construction projects, special needs groups, transient groups, communities 
that are authorized to use the 1%2 missal, and communities that lack numben, 
fiaances, or hop of a resident pastor, Woestman highlights factors that lessen the 
stability or degree of autonomy of a particular community. Almost by defuiition they 
are in a state of fluidity, which over time may deveiop into something more permanent 
or not. 

Regarding the status of the migrant documents, O'Leary draws our attention to 

the principle express& in c. 6/2 of the 1983 Code. He states, that because the canoas 

concerning migrants "repfoduce the former law, they are to be assessed in the light also 
of caaonical tradition (c. 6). * 119 Accordingiy , Pustoralis migratonun cura remains a 

OTLEAi€Y, "Priatiy Ministry to Migrants: The Options," in C m n  Liw Smir of Arrrimlia 
anà New ZcaIMd NtwsIctlncr, (Spring 1989)- p. 64. Cf. C. SCICLUNA, "The P e d  k s b  and the 
Mission with the Care of Souls Confided to Reiigious," in Corrsecrated Life, 15 (1990), pp. 230-231. 
Charles Scicluna shares the opinion of O'LRary. Scicluna writes: "What are criteria for tbe erection of a 

community of migrants? The normative documenis still in effect is îhe 
EZ20%&!ZOrEnun cura ciw9, wiucb s, foiîowing in 3313: il a large 
number of mi ts; ii) who speak the same language; üi) wbo live stably in a deiermiaed place or come 
tbm contiau"" 
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cenaal document in the laws concerniag migrants. O'Leary details the pamllels, 
observing tbat the three pastoral structures of personal parish, mission with the care of 
souls and the chaplaincy described in Pmoralis migrnonun cum are reproduced in the 
1983 Code with the mission with the care of souk now iacluded in the qua~i-parish.~~~ 

2.6.7 Chaplain for Migrants 

Canon 568 describes a new canonical figure, the chaplain for migrants, whom 
De Paolis calls "a coastant reminder of the responsibility of pastors who are to keep in 
mind the partidar pastoral situation of persons who are on the move in any way 
whatsoever. " lZ1 Writing for the The Code of Canon Low: A T m  and Commenrary, 
Joseph Janicki sees the chaplain to migrants as a parallel with the pastor of a personal 
pa.ri~h,l*~ but De Paolis rightly argues for a more precise distinction that the chaplain 
"always remains a figure inferior to the pastor, and will always labor under that sense 

of the provisional. He wiil not norrnally be in the position to give that pastoral 
assistance which is offered by a parish in the Church structures." As a result, 
provision of a cbaplain to a group of migrants should not be seen as the solution of 
preference for their pastoral care. 

Although c. 568 addresses the needs of people on the move, it does not 

exclusively address their situation. Linked with c. 529, which urges a pastor's 
solicitude for people at the masgins of parish and social life, c. 568 also urges a 
comprehensive pastoral care. Canon 568 reads: "As far as possible, chaplains are to be 
appointed for those who, because of their condition of life, are not able to avail 
themselves of the ordinary care of phsh priests, as for example, migrants, exiles, 
higitives, nomads, and sa-farers." The presumption of the passive verb is that the 
diocesan bishop is responsible for the appointment. While that holds me, Jean-Claude 
Perisset points out that it is an impossibility for the parish priest to fulfil his pastoral 

120 O'LWRY, "Riestiy Ministry to Migrants: The Options, unpublished rev., 1994, pp. 9-10. 

12' DE PAOLIS, "The Rstorai Care of Migrants." in Migrariom. p. 137. 

lZ2 JAMCKI. I)rr Cadc of Conon Law: A Tut unâ Commenta'y, p. 446. 

'23 DE PAOUS, 'Tbe Pastoral Care of Migrants,' in Migraions, p. 137. This point is cmpbasised 
also by J.-C. FERISSET in the footnote below. 
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duty towards persoas affected by migration Uius making necessary the appointment of 
chaplains to different groups. l 24 

Canon 571 underlines the preference for the pastor's office when it calls for the 
chaplain, "in the exercise of his pastoral office [...] to maintain the due relationship 
with the parish priest." Thus the canon advocates a harmonious relationship between 
chaplain and pastor. The key to rnakiiig that a reatity is a clear understanding of the 
difference between the two offices, for while both are priests, responsible for the 

pastoral care of a community or group of Chnst's faithful, the chaplain does not enjoy 
the same stability in office, is not required to say the nussa pro populo and sbares a 
cumulative jurisdiction with the pastor, who does not relinquish pastoral responsiôility 
for the faithful enmisfed to hm, according to the bounâaries of his jmisdiction. 

The canons on chaplains clearly indicate the limits of his ministry. Janicki 
notes: "a chaplain serves 'some cornmunity' or a 'particular gtoup' of the faitbful 
rather than a parish or quasi-parish. Therefore, although the office is pastoral by 

nature, a chaplah is not a pastor.n125 While the cbaplain may and ought to be given 
every facuity for the proper pastoral care required by the community he serves 
(c. 566/1), the pari& priest does wt relinquish bis rights and duties to their pastoral 
care. Beyond the good wül calied for by c. 571, chaplaias and pastors ueed to esîablish 
cl- guidelines about sacramental records, baptisms, weddings, funerals, euchanstic 
celebration times, especialiy at Christmas and Easter, and fiaancial matters. Canon 571 
clearly establishes the priority of the parish priest over the chaplah. 

People on the move, such as exiles, refugees, nom& and sailors (c. 568). may 
be usefully sened by the provision of a chaplain. Depending on the number and 

stabiiity of the community and the availability of personnel, no other solution rnay be 

as wful. Nevertheless, the 1983 Code, building oa previous documents cited above, 
shows a preference for other structures. Following Parrotoralis mgratonun ara ,  the 
Code offers migrants the personal parish, the quasi-parish (previousiy mission with the 

care of souk), and the chaplain. Given this context, De Paoiis interprets the 

124 J - C .  P ~ X S S E T ,  'Migrazjooc t viia psmrchule," in Migraùoni r diritto rcclcsioe: la 
pastorale &lIa niobilit& untano rul nwvo Codice di diritro colulnico, Padova, Edizioni Messagero, 
1992, p. 55. 

125 JANICKI, ïk C d  c@izmn Lmv: A T m  and Convnenfary. p. 445. 
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significance of c. 568 as "the coastituency of a chaplaincy for the spiritual care of 
migrants is neither the only nor the best solution, but it is a good indication that in the 
global evduation of the situation such a solution has to be kept present." 126 A chaplain 
ought to be given ali the faculties which proper pastoral are r-es (c. 566). Beyond 
faculties, however, the law makes no mention of structures for pastoral management 
such as a pastoral council or finance cornmittee. These are featwes of the parish or 
quasi-parish, yet they are so vital to the stability of a community of the faithful. 

Because the pastoral care of migrants shifteû h m  a preoccupation with 
language and moved to the broader dimensions of culture and spiriniai patrimony, the 

importance of structures beyond that of the simple chaplaincy emerges. A k r  
discussing the value of culture, De Paolis concludes: "In this wide context one cm also 
understand why nomally it is not enough that the specitic care be provided by a 
Cha~hin, regardless of the special authority with which he rnay be vesteû. For a stable 
and teerning emigration the Church contemplates as the ideal the parochial structure 
which must enjoy the same rights and duties as the territorial parkhes." 12' 

According to the prînciple of tenitoriality, a particular portion of the People of 

Goô is circumscribed normally by temtory . However, when useful or beneficial, other 
factors can determine how a community of the faithful is to be organkcî. The personal 
parish or quasi-parish are no longer the prerogative only of migrants and missionary 
temitory respectively, but become tools for the most beneficial provision of pastoral 
care for a lacai chwch. 

CONCLUSION 

The circurnstances of migrants highlight tbe possibiiity of altemative styles of 
pastoral care for any group of the faithful unable to enjoy access to ordinary parochiai 
care. Their situation also underlines the rïghts common to al l  Christ's faithful. The first 

canon addressing the obligations and rights of ali  Christ's faithfu1 is that of equaiity. 
Drawing on Lumen gentim 32, which teaches that from a common baptism "there is in 
Christ and in the Church no inquaiity on the bais of race or nationality, social 

126 DE PAOUS, The R s t d  Care of Migrants," in Migrufiom, p. 138. 

12' ibid., pp. 140-141. 
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condition or sa," c. 208 states: "Flowing from their rebirth in Christ, there is a 
genuine equaiity of dignity and action among al1 of Christ's faithful. Because of this 
equality they al1 conaibute, each according to his or her own condition and office, to 
the building up of the Body of Christ." Just as Exsu1 f d i i a  advocated a quality of 
pastoral care for migrants equal to that which other faithful in a diocese receive (EF 
103), so the 1983 Code affinas the same principle, and c a s  on diofesan bishops, 
pastors and aîi pastors of souls (c. 77111) to malce this a reality for migrants and al1 
who are unable to benefit from the ordinary meam of pastoral care. 

The teaching of the Church carefully balances the tension of the migrants' 

connections with their origiiis and thek responsibilities towards their new land. As 

Giuiio Nicolini points out, unity foilows not only fkom respecthg but reinforcing 
differences: "The power of a choir is in its diverse but harmonizing voices. Without 
variation the music would be monotonous, poor, tedious, uncertain of its future." 12* 

Neither the rnajority receiving community nor the minority migrant comrnunity remain 
unchanged by the interaction. This usuaily remains a difficult principle for the 
dominant culture to accept. 

The documents of the Holy See reviewed above show a consistent solicitude for 
migrants. They exemplify some of the trends in the Church before and after the Vatican 
Council such as the movement from the cenaalized, jwidical, and priestîy focus of 
Ersul fanilia to the tasks of al1 the faithful for a broad-based pastoral care centred on 
the responsibilities of the local church foud in the letter Church und People on the 
Move. The respect of the Council for the language, culturai values, the insights of 
various scientific disciplines, and the diverse ways of king Catholic in the local church 
provides the catalyst for these developments. 

The pastoral structures that are available Vary, with the diocesan bishop able to 
exercise considerable discretion in what he establisbes. The law shows a preference foi 
the personal parish if circurnstances are opportune. We need now consider the New 

Zealand context and the pastoral care options for the significant minorities of the 
indigenous Maori and the Pacific Islands communities. 



CHAPTER THREE: THE NEW ZEALAND CONTEXT 
AND THE CHURCH'S RESPONSE TO MIGRANTS 

AND THE INDIGENOUS PEOPLE 

INTRODUCTION 

New Zealand's short history of human senlement begins with Polynesian 
people, wbose legends describe sea voyages to New Zealand's shores over a thousand 
years ago. Later waves of migrants, mainly fiom the British Isles, came in the late 
eighteenth century and particularly in the nineteenth century. Prominent New Zealand 
author, Michael King, describes all people in New Zealand as people on the move: "In 
a country inhabited for a mere one thousand years, everybody is an immigrant or a 

descendant of immigrants. Such descendants are kirs to history and traditions camed 
from their country of origin in addition to those generated in their country of birtb.' 

This chapter will look at the immigration stones that have shaped the cultures of 
New Zealand. In particular we will discuss the social relationships between the three 
signüicant groups: namely the dominant Pakeha community, the Maori who are the 

first people of the laad, and those coming from the Pacific Islands and theu New 
Zealand-born descendants? While the Maori recount ancient voyages of discovery and 
occupation of New Zealand, they also describe themselves as rangma whenua, people 
of the land, which implies a timeless quality . Both perspectives underline a continuity 

of culture, so that the Maori who came to New Zealand a thousand years ago were 
efféctively settiers who occupied a temtory bringing with them their owa culture. The 
encounter with another culture that typifies the migration experience took place eight 
hundred years later. 

1 M. KING, k i n g  Pakeha: An Encounter wirh Ncw 2dMd and the Muon' Ren&sance, 
Auclciand, Hoâder and Stoughton, 1985, p- 14. 

2 "Maori" means normal or ordinary, as distinct hm tbe "pkeha" which bas dispu* origins but 
basically refers to those of European descent, This means that concepts of a Maori way of dcnng things or 
Maori culture onl find expressioa after the cultural interaction and contlict with the European 
newc-. Sce d KING (al.), P&h: 1n Quesi for Idcntity in New Zcdand, Auckland, Pen& 
Books, 1991. p. 8. King noîes lhat -ha is not a pejontive tcim but sim@ denotes people aad r; influences fiom Europe: While the origins are European, c b g a  brought about y history, geography 
ami culture in New Z e a l d  make îhe tenn Pakeha an indigcnous expressioa to describe New Zealaad 
people and things that are nd Maori." 
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The Church documents on migration identify migrants as those who move iato a 
temitory of an established culture which is not their own. Consequently the Maori are 
not migrants nor do they perceive themselves as such. Nevertheless the Church 
teaching on migrants usefully applies to the situation of the Maori in an analogous 
mamer, especially wheu subsequent movements of Maon fmm niral New Zeaiand to 
the cities bear the features of the migrant exmence. 

Although the Code does not address the pastoral care of indigenous peoples. by 

analogy the provisions of the documents on migration usefully apply. The law deals 
with similar issues and the same general principles underpin the pastoral care of 
indigenous people (c. 19). Exrrul fMDa affirmed the value of an equivaîent pastoral 
care for migrants as that enjoyed by the host culture; by adogy, indigenous people 
have a right to an equivalent pastoral m e  proportionate to their need. Pastotaüs 
migraforum acm supported the preservatioa of the culturaî and spirinial patnmoay of 
migrants; by analogy, the cultural heritage of the Maori warrants similar respect. me 
Church and People on the Move supporteci the integration of migrants and host culture 
from a position of mutual respect; by anaiogy Maori have the right to integration from 
a position of respect and strength. 

The pastoral care of the Church for the diverse ways of king Catholic builds on 
and challenges the social relationships between the dominant Pakeha culture and that of 
the indigenous Maori and the more recent migrants. By bringing the insights of the 
history of parishes and people on the move, and the experience behind the documents 
on migration to this discussion, we explore various ways of meeting the pastoral needs 
of the two significant minonties of the Archdiocese of Wellington, namely the 
iadigenous Maori and the Samoan communities. 

3.1 HISTORY OF NEW ZEALAND AS A MIGRANT NATION 

King describes the peoples that make up New Zdand's population: "In the 

beginaing we were al1 immigrants to these islands, our ancestors [were] people who 
arrivai by wcika, ship or aeropiane. The ingredients of our indigenous cultures, too, 

were irnported: the Polynesian language that became Maori, and English; Papatuandni 
and the Bible; Maui and the cultural h e m  of Westeni Europe and North America; the 
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kumara and the kiwifruit. * Developing a thwlogy of migration, Jim Stuart points out: 
"To come to New Zealand, the land of the long white cloud, requires a journey over 
immense distances, the severing of many ties to the past and undertaking the risks of 
building a oew üfe in the world of the Pacific. AU New Zealanders, whether Maori, 
Pakeha, or Pacific Mander, share this in cornmon. We are a migrant people seeking a 
new life. ' The recognition of New Zealand's migrant history provides a fundamental 
insight for any dialogue between established and recentiy arrived cultural groups. 

3.1.1 Maori History 

The legends concemhg Maori ongins in New Zealaod describe various canoe 
migrations from Polynesia to various landing places in New Zealand, probably dating 
from the ainth and tenth centuries? Maori society was and is based on tribal 
associations (iwi], with lesser social units of extended families (hqpu). Only with the 
anivai of the European, did Maori corne to describe themselves as a people distinct 
from the newcomers. Subsequently Christiaaity became an integral part of Maori 
culture, but Manuka Henare argues that the world view of Maori retains its r o m  in the 
inter-rehtionship of humao persms with their extended family and tribal links, and the 
world suffused with spintual p w e r s 6  Stated differently, Maori spirituality perceives 
tbat the spintual world intepnetrates the material physical world. 

1. STüART, "A k l o g y  for a Migrant People," h Towatds an Awkntic N m  Zcdand 
Thcology: Procecdings of the 1982 Meetings of the Auckland îkolo Fonun, J, KER & K. SHARPE 
(ais). Auckland. The University of Aufldand Chaplaincy Riblishing kt, 191984, p. 13. 

Nou Z r a l d  C@iiOol Yeiarboort 19% Te Mapuka H o m g a  WAaillyuul o Aotcaro~, 99tb ed., 
Wellington, Statistics New Zealanâ, 1997, p. %. The passage States: "The islaads of New Zealand have 
been ethnically and culhmlly coanected to Pol ia for at least 1 0  yeus. ïms thaa 200 years ago. its 
population and culturai heritage was wholly tE= t of Polyaesia, but now New Z e a l d  is dominated by 
cultural traditions that are mainiy Empan,  emanating especially from Britain." With these statistics in 
mind, we &ni that arouxui 150 years ago a migrant people came in aumbers that overwhelmed the 
indigrnous culture so as to turn migrant thinkiog on its M. These r#.ent arrivais see themselves as the 
culture to which people must adapt and also have demonstrated inatiooal fears tbat people of Polynesia 
ami Asia will do to thern what they did to the Maori. 

M. IIENARE, "Christianity: Maori Churches," in P. WNOVAN (ed.), ReIigion of Nèw 
Zcalondets, 2nd ed., himenton North, The Dunmore Press, 1997, p. 120, 
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3.1.2 European Settlement 

Since the voyages of Abel Tasman in the seventeenth century, and more so 

since the voyages of Captain James Cook in the laie eighteenth century, European 
contact with the Maori increased, initially with sealing and whaling, and trading 
interests for the fiedgling British settlement in ~ustra l ia .~  The cornpetitive interests of 
Bntain and France and the United States in the Pacific prompted discussion of Britain's 
proclaiming sovereignty over New Zealand to forestall the interests of the French in 
particulas. In addition, the pressure from the humaaitarian lobby in Britain to ensure 
fair treamient of indigenous peoples, and the recognition tbat the indigenous people in 
New Zeaiand were in a position of numencal and economic strength, promptwi a desire 
to formalize the relationship between the British Crown and the Maori tribes of New 

Zeaiand in a treaty . 

Even before the amival of Christian missionaries, Maori probably had contact 
with Christian influences through the many whalers, sealers and traders working the 
shores since late in the 17th century9 Henare summarizes the history of evangehtion: 
"Today Christianity is acknowledged by Maori as the religion of their culture. However 
the jowney to this acknowledgement was a traumatic one. Christianity as an organised 

religion and as a set of moral, ethical and religious beliefs and practices, has had a 
profound effect on nga tikango me nga ritenga (values and customs). " Io 

7 New Zrdd Wcid Y e a r W  19%. p. 97. Tbe yearbook describes the consequences as 
"disastrous" for the Maori population, so that by tbe 1860s the number of Maon was less than the 
burgeoaing Ewopei nwnber. 

8 Sa î l e  Tre of Waitangi: î7w Symbol of our Li/c TogetirCr LW a Nolion pamphlet. This 
et stated: "In 1835, in the h o p  of discouraging further foreign intervention, sequicentenniai p l r n p 2  

includiag a F r e n c h ' s  plan to set up his own independent state in Hokiaaga, Busby organiseci 34 
northem cbiefs into signing a Declaration of the Independ- of New Zealand." 

HENARE, " M a a i  Chtuches, " in DONOVAN. Religion of Nov Z e u f d r s ,  p. 120. 

Io Ibid., pp. 122-123. Fmm a surnber of sources, Henare d d b c s  thc pre-European religion in 
icrmr of a tw<rworld s stem where the spintual penetrates the material wortd. with rinial and payer 
(kardio) ail aspects o?Iife corn imdcr the idluence of spiritual pwem.  It cetains its power in the 
various expressions of modem Maori culture. 
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The Treaty of Waitangi 

On 6 Febniary 1840 Lieutenant-Govemor William Hobson signed a treaty 
written in Maori with hereditary chiefs and tribal leaders of northem New Zealaad 

tribes at Waitangi. An English text, which was signed later in March and April 1840 by 
thirty-nine chiefs only , became the "official" version in European eyes. The Treaty of 
Waitangi has ben a controversial document in New Zealand's history shce its signhg 
witb questions about its legal standing. its divergent English and Maori versions, the 
various perceptions of those who signed it, and the rights of those wbo refused to sign. 
Claudia Orange in her major work simply entitled nie Treaty of Wuitangi details the 
events leading up to and surrounding the signing.ll Textual variations exist but a more 
fundamental tension within the treaty arose from the divergent perceptions of what was 

beuig protected and what was king conceded. As Orange points out, the Maori iext 
written by missioaary Henry Williams: "failed to convey the full meaning of the 
national sovereignty king concedecl." l2 Orange goes on to explain: 

Above alJ, Maori fear that the marur (authority or prestige) of the land might pass 
Gom them if tbey signed the treaty was eased by the treaty 's guarantee of rungutiratanga 
[chieftainship]. It looked as if the treaty was asking little of them but offenng much. The 
promises, momver, were backeû by a document of the kiad that northem Maori, long 
experienced in contact with Pakeha, hiew was important to ~uro-. l3 

The authors of the 1940 Treaty of Waitangi deliberately drew on biblical 
expressions farniliar to the Maori. For example, r.gdrufunga expressed Gd's 
kingdom in translations of the Lord's prayer. It was also useâ earlier to describe 
independence in the 1935 Declaration of 1ndependence.14 Furthemore, the key concept 
of sovereignty in the Engüsh version is expressed in the Maon text by kawun~tunga, or 
governorship, which draws on the biblical notion of covenant. 

- * ' C. ORANGE, 7hr Tnoiy of Waitongi. Wellington, Allen and Unvin NZ in association witb the 
Port Nicholson Press, 1987, p. 259. "The treaty signed at Waitangi aad several copies are held by 
Natioaaî Archives Wellington. Ail contain the signatures, rnoko, or marks of chiefs who wisbed to 
si@@ tbeir agreement to the treaty. " The exact number who signed is uncertain, but W b t y  between 
530 and 540. 

l2 Ibid., p. 56. 

l3 Ibid., p. 58. 

l4 Ibid.. p. 41. 
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An optunistic and oft-repeated hope for unity accornpanied the signing of the 
treaty. Orange describes the event: "As each Maori signed, he shook han& with 
Hobson, the Lieuteuant-Govemor repeating 'He iwi tahi tutou' - We are now one 
people. " l5 Later the ambiguities of the agreement and the doubts about its legai status 

became ail too apparent but the m i s s i o ~ e s  who helpeû design and bring the treaty 
about consistently appeaied to the spirit of the treaty. Orange expresses that spint in a 
way that captures an enduring tension of expectation and obligation: the spirit of the 
treaty "would sustain a seme of Maori expectation and Pakeha obligation that treaty 
promises should be kept." l6 HaYing secured the sovereignty over the land, any British 
resolve to easure fair land deaiings and Maori rights was subsequently undermineâ by 

inter- of the settlers.17 Later we will see how the treaty features strongly in any 
consideration of New Zealand identity and in any discussion with migrant communities. 

3.1.4 Nineteenth Century Migration 

Ernigntion from Britain was seriously p r o p d  as a solution to many of its 
economic and social woes.18 In his study of immigration to New Zealand from 
1854-1938, Wilfred Bome trced the development of immigration which largely 

originated in the British Isles. By 1938, he observed: "The tradition that Britain has a 
surplus population which must be cajoled to fiIl the wide open spaces of the Dominions 
has ended. " l9 While the benefits of emigration were perceived as a viable solution to 

l5 ORANGE. nir TICOQ Q Waitangi, p. 55. 

" An illustration of the settfer indiffereace to the treaty came in 1854 wiih the establishment of 
self-government for New Zealand on a property franchise. Women were ignored until 1890, but the 
Maori were a n o h  matter. Tony Simpsoa writes: "In 1854 the Maori pulation of New Zealand far 
outnumbered the Palteha, and Maori still o w d  much of the country &ides. A voting qualification 
based on popxty should, in theory, bave ensured Maori domination of the plitical system, particularIy 
as they had, by the Txeaty of Waitangi, been promiseri ail ik rights of citizenship." T. SIMPSON, 
Shame and Disgrace: A HHistory of Lat  Scana2ds in New Zedand, Auckiand Pen 1995 . 224. Ln 
1867 4 Maori seats came into king. but a, Elsie Loch points out: "If & ha8& d o n  a fur 
share of the population, at that time rbere would have beea 18 Maori electorates added to the existin 72. 9 But the Palceha politicians did not want tbe Maori to bave any real power. Four members wo d be 
enough." E. LOCKE, Two Peopies One Lad: A History of Aoteardkw Zealand, Wellington, GP 
Publicatioas, 1988, p. 44. 

l8 For example, G. K. Chesterton criticiseû the mding of Dickens' Dawid Cop~rjklld: "Why did 
Dickens at the end of this book give way to that typically English optimism about mgration? He seems 
to think tbat be cau cure the souls of a whole cartload, or rather boattoad, of his char#iters by sending 
them all to the Colonies." In his "Introduction" to C. DICKENS, lk Petsonal History of Duvîd 
Coppc~$efd, Landon, J- M- Deat ami Sons, 1907, p. viii. 
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Btitain's economic difficulties in the mid-1880~~ the New Zealand Settlement Company 
director Edward Gibbon Wakefield's contribution to the endeavoun to entice migrants 
was to recognize that only with an organized settlerneot and attractive incentives wouid 
people undergo the rigorous sea voyage. 

Findhg tbat migration to New Zealand by Engiish artisans and labourers only 
lead to their replacement in England by Irish and Scottish workers, official policy 
encouraged emigration ove- dllectly from Ireland and ~cotland.2~ In his study of 
19tb cenhiry migration to New Zealand, Tony Simpson questions the effectiveness of 
the British policy aimed at removing surplus population. Simpson notes that those who 
left Britain were not necessarily the people whose absence the mling classes would not 
miss, no doubt accounting for the encouragement of Irish and Scottish emigration noted 
by &me. While the official policy of the ruiing class wanted surplus people out, the 
emigrants saw thernselves as going to a new place to estabüsh a iife for t h e m ~ e l v e s . ~ ~  It 

was this perception that the New Zeaiand Company and the Wakefields exploited in 
their promotion of emigration to New Zealand. 

While migrants from the British Isles fomed the buk of the immigrants into 
New Zealand, the public works programmes on the 1870s, reiying heavily on migrant 
labour, requireâ the country to look M e r  afield. Bome describes the event: 

When it was found impossible to secure an adequate flow of migrants of British 
stock, every endeavour was made to turn a section of the emigrant tide going to the New 
World from Norihem Europe to New Zealaad. [...] Conquent1 . in the hundred thousand 
sectlers intmduced k t w a n  1870 and 1880 there wem iocludedYsome 3000 Gemians and 
3500 Scandinavians. [. . .] There were dso a small inflow of settlers from Italy and France. 
[...l These Europeans minorities have not attracted notice [in the n m u s  histories of 
New Zealand], because of the npidity with which 9 have becn assirnilateû into a 
population w hic h has alw ays beea predominantl y Bri tis b . 

These immigrants included Catholics wbose practices and heritage reflected the 

Research School of Social Sciences, Australian National Library, 1991, p. 187. 

*l Sce T. SIMPSON, ï k  Immigra~s: Thr Great Migration fiom Britain fo Nèw Zealand, 11830- 
1890, Auckland, Godwit Publishing, 1 W7, 240 p. 

22 BORRIE, Immigration to N m  i k h n d  18541938, p. 122. Nevertheles, various descendants of 
migrant commwiities have show an intaest in tbeir herihge and have published histories. For example, 
see I, POBOG-JAWOROWSKI, Hisfory of the Polish Scttfe~s in &aiand l7RM987, Warsaw, CH2 
Ars Polona, 1990, 228 p. On page 9 he demibes the 1870s recniitment of emigrants from E ~ o p t ,  
including many Pola- 
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international character of ~a tho l i c i sm.~~  

3.1.5 Polynesian Migration 

Polynesian contacts with the non-Polynesian world began in the 18th century, 
becoming significant in the early 19th cenhiry through &ide and later through 
colonisation. Vasantha Knshnan, Penelope Schoeffel and Julie Warren, in their study 
of Pacific Island commuaities in New Zealand, note that it was not until the twentieth 
century that 'New Zealand acquired its Pacific empire by assuming responsibility for 
the Cook Islands and Niue in 1901 and Tokelau in 1925. [. . .] Western Samoa became a 

mandated territory under New Zealand administration in 1921, after New Zealand 
forces had seized the islands fkom Gemany in 1914 at the onset of the fmt World 
Wu." 24 While economic difficulties in New Zealand in the last decade have reduced 
migration to New Zeaiand and encouraged rehirn to the islands, Knshnan, Schoeffei 
and Wmen acciaately observe: "Like a mamiage, New Zealand is inevocably 
comected to the Pacific Islands for betier or for worse." 25 

W l e  people from the islands had corne to New Zealand since the late 19th 
century, fiom the late 1950s a large flow of Polynesians began to move to New 
Zealand, the United States of America and A u d a .  Betty Duncan describes the 

phenornenon: 

The migration of Pacific Islanders to New Zealand has occurred in a m i e s  of 
waves. During h 1940s the new irrrivals were rnainly Young, single, transient Caak Island 
and Niuean workers. As citizens of New Zeaiand since 190 1, they have free entry into this 
country. Th 195% saw fvnily gmups, including Sainocans, settiing hm.  T k  leadership 
frorn these alder people gave the new communities direction and stabiiity. Tokelauans, 
New Zealand citizens since 1948, have also been arriving since the mid-l%h. But the 
gteatest influx twk place in the late 1960s and eariy 1970s as a mponse to the growhg 
labour shortage in urban New Zealanâ. Also because of th& rapidly growing populations 
many Pacific wders were looloog to New Zdand for betier educatiooal and economic 
opportunities. 

. -. - - - - - - - 

23 See M. KING, G d ' s  Fcutkst Ovrposc A Hismry cf ÇarhIics in N m  New [[si] Zcaland, 
rese;uch by M. van de Klundert, Auckland, Viking, 1997, p- 10 1. 

24 Y. KRISHNAN, P. SCHOEFFEL, & I. WARREN, lk Challenges of Change: Pa&c Island 
Communities in Ncw Z c a l d ,  1-1993, Wellington, New Zealand lnstitute for Social Research and 
Development, 1994, p- 3. 

26 B. DUNCAN, 'Chnstianity: Pacific Island Traditioos," in DONOVAN, Religiom of Nou 
Z c a I d ~ s ,  p. 130. 
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Traditionally reliant on primary produce for export earnings, after the war New 
Zealand embarked on greater industrial development and sought a larger workforce. 

Unable to draw sufficient migrants from the United Kingdom, the New Zealand 
goverment looked to Europe and then to the Pacific. Krishaan, Schoeffel, and Warren 
note: "During this early phase of migration, industrial development in New Zealand 
was strong and there was a high demand for labour in the maaufachiring sector, as well 
as a demand for labour in the rurai economy." 27 New Zealmd looked to the Pacific 
Islands for migrant workers to occupy positions in growth industries such as 
rnanufa~turing.~~ While New Zealmd never had the volume of migrants that came to 

Ausaalia after the Second World War, at that time migration policy was broadened 
beyond the preferred British migrants.29 Despite these efforts Britain no longer had a 
surplus population wishing to emigrate. In addition European countries devastated by 
the war had a considerable number of displaced persons wishing to rebuild their lives in 
couniries Wre Austraiia and New Zealand. The authors add: "By 1950, Unmigration 
policies had been liberalized even M e r  to encourage immigrants fiom the United 
Kingdom, the Netherlands, Austria, Denmark, the Federal Republic of Germany and 
Switzerland. [...] In 1960, assisted immigration targets were increased and a new 
subsidised immigration scheme was introduced to help employers overcome labour 
sbortages. " 30 This trend continued till the 1970s, with the net spread wider to âraw 

migrants from al1 over Europe. The authors continue: "In 1973-1974 an unptecedented 
69,814 permanent and long-term immigrants anived in New Zealand. * 31 Of these, 

nearly 46% corne from the British Isles, 29% from Ausaalia, 6% from Canada and the 
United States of Amenca, and 6% from the C d  Islands, Niue, Fiji, Tonga and 
Samoa. The population from Pacific Island ethnic groups has grown from a Little over 

27 KRISHNAN. The ChIIenge of Chunge. p. 4. On page 8, the authors go cm to idcntify tbe 
motivations for emigration: "Migration has acted as a political and economic safety valve for srnail island 
States without real economic growth pospects, averting political unrest and widespread poverty, 
absorbing surplus populations and providing a source of capital for those rwiaining behioâ." 

28 Ibid., p. 9. 

29 Ibid.. . 13. The authors note: 'Inmigranis from British stock w e n  cmsidereû the rnost 
appropria@ [...r in 1947 the Gov-ent intraiuced a policy of assisted. as weU as Ira, immigration 
from the United Kingdom to fill positions in essential production and service industries." 

30 ibid. 

31 Ibid. New Zealand's total population teached th= million bctween 1971 and 1976. 
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100,000 in 1981 to nearly 170,000 at the 1991  ens sus.^' 

With the oil crisis of the mid 1970s immigration to New Zealand slowed. The 
decline of the manufacturing sector whicb had become the traditionai employer of the 
Pacific Island workers profoundly and adversely affected the circumstances of Pacific 
Islariders in New Zealand. This was compounded by racism which identifid Pacific 
Island people as "overstayers" and as a drain on the New Zealand economy, 
precipitating a particularly shameful period in New Zealand's race relations.33 

In the 1970s, the Pacific Island worLforce had become a supplementary source 
of unskilled labour to fil1 the demaads of New Zealand's artificially protectd 
economy? They had corne to New Zealand initially for economic reasons but the 
standatd of living, education and subsequently farnily unification were al1 factors 
f o s t e ~ g  migration. A high birtb rate in New Zealand and the physical proximity of the 
islmds contributed to the growth of substantiai Pacific Island communities in New 
~ e a l a n d . ~ ~  Mer an elaborate study Knshnan and her colleagues illustrate the iink 

between race and poverty. They identify the greatest impact in Auckland and 
Wellington where the Pacific Islands populations are Il  % and 6% of the population 
respectively: "Most of the impacts wdî also be concentrated in particula. areas of these 
cities, areas which are already ghetto-like. " 36 

In reflecting on the impact that migration From the Pacific had on the dioceses 
in New Zealand, as compared to previous migrants from Europe, historian Ernest 
Simmons stated: "Here was a quite different probiem, since the people of the Pacific 
had retained a larger share of their own culture and their traditional values." 37 The 

33 Fmn the M d  19708, Pacific Island peopk were identifid wiih "ovasiayers.' Police and 
immigration officials began a series of &wn raids on Polynesian homes to apprehend, pmsecute and 
deport those overstayers f o d .  In fact ovetstayers f r m  the United Staies and the United Kingdm made 
up 31 46 of all oversbyers but only 5% of ~ O S ~ C U ~ ~ O I ~ S .  A vastly disproportiouaîe number of h i f i c  
Island prosecutions were conducteû in 1985-86. 

34 KRISHNAN, î7ie CAaIlcnge cf Change. p. 19. 

37 E. SIMMONS. A Brief Hirro of rk CàrhIic Chrch in Nnv ZeaIOltd. Aucldand. Cathdic 
Publishing Centre, 1978, p. 110. C? A. PITïARELLOT "Migrants and the Catholic Chusch in 
Austdia," in ï k  A ~ ~ ~ t r a l ~ a n  Cotholic Record, 65 (1988), pp. 141-158. Pittarello argues that whenever 
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observation implicitiy recognizes that people from the Pacific showed every sign of not 
king assirniiated according to the prevailing expectation. Additionally, it notes the new 

factor with the Polynesian migration in New Zealand, namely wbiie integration would 

st i l l  occur, the sbape of the new community formed wodd retain featwes of the Pacific 
roots. This pracess is likely to continue as New Zealanders realize their future l e s  in 
ties with Europe and more within the Asian and Pacific context dictated by our 

P V F ~ P ~ Y  

3.2 MIGRANTS, THE MAORI, & THE PAKEHA 

3.2.1 Multicuitutaljsm and Biculturaîisrn 

The goal of "one people" remains for many New Zealanders the most 
signifiant aspect of the Treaty of Waitangi for it is, as Orange explains: "the 
ideological base for the daim that New Wand bas treaed its indigenous race 
well." 38 Biculturalism challenges this perception of histoty. On the one band, as King 
states accurately: "Pakeha born in and comrnitteû to New Zealand bave no 0 t h  home, 
no other rurmgowuewae [place to stand), any more than Maori do in the Cook Islands, 
Tahiti or Samoa, points of departure for tbeir migrations to New Zealand." 39 On the 
other hand, the Treaty of Waitangi, as the New Zealaad bishops date: "acknowledges 
the special place of the Maori people as rangata whenua (the people of the land) - that 

is, indigenous . " 

the mceiving community perceives migrants as a sepcuate entity , it justifies their seeing migrants as an 
asset when bey contribute to the life of the church, or as a liabiiity because they cause oblems. He k insists that m i p i s  neither join the Church in Australia for what &y can give nor or what they 
receive, but simply because of what they are: people who share the same faith (pp. 150- 15 1). 

38 ORANGE. 7nc Treaiy of Waitungi. p. 226. As a consequeme, she dds: "Maori pmîest ha9 
beea regarded as a challenge to the nation's special identity." 

NEW ZEAWND CATHOUC BISHOPS' CONFERENCE, "A Cornmernoration Year for 
Aotearoa New Zealand, Advent 1989," in Chutch in the World: Sfatemenis on Social Issue.. 1979-1 997, 
by New ZealandTs Catholic Bishops, compiled by C. Orsman and P. Zwart, Wellington, Catholic Office 
for Social Justice, 1997, p. 1 86. 

Furthermore, tbe New Zealaod bishops state: "The Treaty also provides the m o d  basis fix the 
preseuce of al1 0 t h  peoples in A o m - N e w  Zealaad and guarantees reciprod rights and obligations 
between the Crown aad Maori" ( . 189). 

Sec dso STUART, 'A L 1 0 g y  for a Migrant People," in ïiowmtis an Airthentic ~ r w  ~ e a i o d  
Zkology, p. 17. J i  Shiart accurately describes the historical tension that bas existed since the begirining 
of Maori-Pakeha interaction: "Our historicai divisions have always been with us fiom Waitangi [1840] to 
the recent Springbok tour [1981]. W e  have express4 social equality and cultural diversity, and claimed 
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Because of the rights guaranteed to Maori by the Treaty of W a i t a ~ ~ g i , ~ ~  New 
Zealaad debates the distinction between biculturalism and rnulticulturalism. In bis 
relational description of biculturaiism, Paul Temm states : "[. ..] a pemn is only 
biculhiral when, brought up in one race and culture they have an undentandhg and a 
respect for another culture. The two things are vital." 42 Arbuckle states succinctly: 
"Biculturalism is not a new K%d. It is a demand o f  justice." 43 Drawing the thoughts of 
these authors together, we will develop an understanding of biculturalism in the hop 
tbat it will cl- some later options for pastoral m e .  

The relational terrns, Maori and Pakeha, only corne into existence when the two 
peoples encounter one another. Whiie tbis may seem obvious, it recognizes that in 
addition to defioing themselves in terms of extended family (hopu) and tribe (iwz], the 
indigenous people, after 1840, began also describing themselves as Maori, over against 
the new element in the land, the Pakeha. For their part, settiers in New Zealand actived 
describing themselves in t e m s  of their place of origin, in addition to other 
dfierentiating tems, such as trade or religion. WMe Maori used the term, Palceha, to 
describe the newcomers of European origin, only when the newcomers began to daim 
the term for thernselves or at least began redefining themselves according to thek new 

relationship witb the Maori did a bicuitural relationship begin. 

Furthemore, biculturalism invites subsequent immigrants to New Zealand to 
redefme themselves or at least understand themselves vis-a-vis the Maori. Rather than 
merely articulating their status as an immigrant, for example, from the Pacific or Asia 

or Europe, and leamhg to cope in a Western style democracy, biculhiralism invites 
immigrants to see themselves also as partners in an ongoing dialogue with the 

owselves to be one people - He iwi kotahi tatou - an assumption which bas been seriously challenged by 
Maoris and Pakehas alike. " 

41 See KING, Pukehrr: 7he Quest, 10. King staîes: "The Bghe îhat the Maori do have as a 
co~~~equence of king hcn ikst are those &t arise fmrn the treaty tbcy signesi rith the representative of 
the British Crown in 1840, and .from compsation for resounrs subsepuently taken illegally or urifairiy 
in the course of European colonisation. " 

42 P. TEMM. "Tm Bicuihinlism," an add- givm at Te Ara Tika - The Way Ah&, Christian 
Symposium, 26 May 1990, Wellington, in Tm Step Towords B i d t w d  Adion, p. 86. 

43 G. ARBUCKLE, 'Biculhualisxn - A DaMnd of Justice," background paper on tûeme of justice 
and welfare prsented at Hui Whanau, January 1988, Gteenaieadows. 
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iadigenous people of the land. To draw on the thoughts of justice and equitable sharing 
raised by Arbuckle, the new citizen enters a society in which the demands of justice for 
Maori continue to be explored in New Zealand's politics, and its health, justice, and 
eâucation systerns. Stated diflerently , since the Treaty of Waitaagi in 1 &O, a i l  people 
who make New Zeaiand their home enter a relationship with the Maori, simply because 

the Maori are there. 

The New Zealand use of the terrns "bicdturalism" and "multiculhualisrn" 
warraat further clarification. Neil Danagh describes the New Zealand usage: 

Bicultdism, for example, does not refer to a relatioasbip between any two 
cultures. It refers rather to a very specific relatioaship of di cultum in Aotearoa-New 
Zealmd, either individually or collectivdy, to the tangata whenua. Central ta biculturalisrn 
in Aotearoa-New Zealand are the issues of taogata whenua and te tino rangatiratmga. 
Multicultwalism normally refm simply to the rccopitioa of relationships between several 
cultures. For this reason, multiculturalism is not an advance on bicdturalism (as many non- 
New Zealanders think), nor is bicultudism as retationsbïp between just two p h e s  rather 
tim three or more.44 

In other words, biculturalism invites every culture in New Zealand to have a 

relatiomhip with the Maori, and to articulate its self-understanding in the land vis-a-vis 

the Maori. Thus, multiculhiralism describes a web of bicultural relationships. 

Resenting his case for diversity, Orlando Espin calls for a distinction between 
what he calls multiculturaiity and culhual diversity: "The latter is evident and natural. 
The former, however, is a theoretical image that wishes to describe the ability of one 
huma. group to create, sustain, function, comprehend reality, and much more in more 
tban one way." 45 Raising the question of who benefits fiom the advocacy of 
rnulticulturaüsm, Espin observes that multiculhiralism impties a quest for equality and 
inclusiveness but usually means that r o m  is made for newcomers or minonties in an 
existing cultural context, that of the dominant in society. Espin questions the term 
"multicultural," prefening to recognize the reality of human cultlnal divers@. Here he 
is in tune with the Vatican documents tbat do not speak of multiculturalism but of 

44 N. DARRAGH, < c i ~ I o g y . a c . m > .  "Thesis." 9 A p d  1999, persoual message (14 April 
1 9991. 

45 0- ESPIN. 'A Multicuitural Cburch? nKologicai Refiecticms f m  Below," in W. CENKNER 
(ed.), Thc Mirltimlrurai C h c h :  A hbv  Landscopc in US ïkologies, New York, Paulist Press, 19%, 
p. 63. 
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diversity of culhired6 

Whiie New Zealand debated the bicultural relationship of Maori and Pakeha, 
immigration from the Pacific Islands highligûted the wider culturai mix in the country. 
As Orange notes: 

la the 1970s official emphasis shifted towards using the treaty as the unifying 
syaibol of an emerging rnulti-culhd society. [..-1 Many Maori interpreted this to mean 
the complete loss of a Maori identity and *ected swh a proposition. They poiated out that 
d l  Pakeha had accepted the fdi implications of bicdturalism, national aspirations of 
muîticuttumiism w m  prernat~re.4~ 

After the tirst generation the description of the migrant becornes problematic. 
Whiie the documents of the Apostolic See affïrm the rights of migrants and promote 
their spirihial patrimony, they also maintain that these values endure d o m  the 
generations for as long as is desirable. In the case of visible rninorities, the 
differentiation between the initiai migrant population and l o d y  bom memben 
deserves careful consideration. Krishnan and her colleagues make this point in relation 
to the Pacific Islands communities: "Secoad and third generation Europeans in New 

Zealand consider themselves 'New Zealanders' and yet accord immigrant status to 

other 'non-Ewopean' and 'non-Maon' people settled in New Zealand, despite their 

length of settlement in New Zealand." 48 This raises the question of when identifiable 
nonBuropeao and non-Maori ethnic groups stop king perceived as immigrants and 
foreignea. Krishnan describes the situation for persons of Pacific Island origin: 

Half of al1 Pacific Island people in New Zealaad w m  boni here, and the majority 
of Pacific Islami peo le in New Zealanû are New Zealand citizens. The dominant ethnic 
gmup in ih N ~ W  2Ld popuiatim must mognizc i h t  =fi= I S I ~  people ue not 
transient fotieigners but fellow citizens witb the same rights and aspirations as themselves, 
It is also important to remember that Ihe term 'Pacific Islands ethnic groups' does not refer 
to a real category of people but is a label of convenience to coiiectively refer to six major 
ethnic groups anâ a number of srnafier groups each with its own distinctive Ianguage, 

46 PMC 13 disnurpes p l d s m  in the modem world. and the document examines the bonds build 
up between peo le who mutually respect each o t k ,  Church und Peo le on th M m  addtesses the 
intermiagihg O /' -, civüizatim, cd- and idedogie-s (para. 5); T& Final Document of iéc Third 
International Congress of Pastoral Care of Migrants a d  itehgees s p d s  of a rnultiplicity of cultures 
(pua. S), of solidarity betwm cultures (paras. 12-16, 22-23) of culnual diversity (para. 35) and of the 
need to learn to live in a pluralistic cultural context (pua. 43). 

47 ORANGE, inc Tnmy 4 Waitmigi. p. 247. Sir Keith Holyolyoale, Govanor-general a< the end of 
the 1970s, spolre of the compleie hilfilment of He iwi fuhi tatou by eliminaîhg any form of distinction 
between the races (6 Febniary 1979, Speech at Waitangi)- 
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People of diverse cultures have been part of the New Zealand scene since the 
earliest tirne of European migration. In general, however, only when migrants of 
various ethnic origins arrive in signifiant numbers and fom orgaajzed groups do they 

tend to impact on the dominant culture. Recent writings by authors from the Polish and 
Danish communities speak of their struggles to find acceptame and to make a place for 
themselves in New Zeailand. However, it would be the place of Irish Catholics in New 
Zealand that created most social and political heat in the latter part of the nineteenth 
century and through the early part of the twentieth cenhiry? 

3.2.2 The Policy of Assimilation 

New Zealanders pride themselves on the harmonious quality of race relations in 
New Zealand. Wbile the emphasis was on unity, the reality meant that migrants other 
than those with British herimge had to submerge their culhiral clifferences. Increasingiy, 
this self-perception has corne d e r  attack as the country faces the reality of its 
assimilationist policies. 

Assimilation presumes an intemai contradiction. The majority culture believes 
that its way is botb the best way and the on& way. Assimilation can useMy be defined 
as: "The process by which different cultures, or individuals, are merged iato a 

homogeneous unit. [...] in essence, assimilation is the substitution of one ~tionaiity 
pattern for aaother." The definition irnplies the increasing participation of a minority 
in the social systems of the majority group so as eventuaiïy to become unidentifiable. 
The assumptioa that only the immigrant group was cbanged in the process bas given 
way to a recognition that the receiviag Society is also ~hanged.~* In fact the term 

For example, see KING, Gd 's  Farthest hu f ,  and D. AKENJON, H d f  the Wodd fiom 
Hom: Pcrspcdves on rhe Irish in Nnv Zr.lond 1&950, Wellington, Victoria University Rcss, 
1990,250 p. 

5 1 "Social assimilation," in H. FAIRCHILD (ed.), Dictiomry of WoIogy, New York, 
~ o s o p b i c a l  Library, 1944, pp. 276-277. 

'* "Assuailation." in G. ii4iTCHEJ.L (ed.). A Dictiowy of Sociology. London, Routledge and 
Kegaa Paul, 1968, p. 9. 
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assimilation oversimplifies the processes of social change but does reveai the bias of a 

majority culture's outlook towards newc~rners.~~ 

Generally people give intellectual support to the culturai enrichment t&at cornes 
with a variety of communities Living in some proximity. However talk of cultural 
enrichment must be rnatched with the policies faceû by migrants. Susan EUiot describes 
the dichotomy: 

Official aWiLfeLless remaimi fOCUSSed on how our society's 'cultural makeup is 
enriched'. But even tbat contribution is unûenained by contiming overail concerns with 
assimilation. While we certainly don? want to kill individual cultures, these people have 
got to k o m e  New Zealanders (Roger Maxwell, Minister of Immigration, in NZ Herald, 
12 July 19W). [Aussie] Malcolm, Minister of Immigration, speakmg of refugee settiement 
in tbc late 19709 in an interview in 1987, said that the "whole concept that we put together 
was me that said whea these people come to New Zealand they must quickiy bec- New 
Zeafanders and assirnolate witbin the New Zealand ~ociet~."~ 

Discussing the expeaed assimilation of migrants, Adrian Pittarello's 

observations for Australia hoid me in New ~ealand.~~ He states: "It was taken for 
granted that immigrants would have gradually and spontaneously dispersed themselves 
into the existing population and becorne Australian." 56 Pittarello identifies three steps 
in any movement towards a multi-cultural society: 

The b t  step was to ailow migrants to keep their langage, culture and traditions. 
The second step was to k l p  migrants, with appropriate action, to maintain k i r  identity. 
The ihird step was to inlroduce changes in the local institutions so that they would not 

s3 'Park+ Roùerî ha," in M. MANN (ed.), The I n t c ~ i o d  Enqclopdia of Sociology, New 
York, Continuum, 1984, p. 277, 

54 S. EUIOT. "Like Falling Out of the Sky: Communities in Collision," in C. BELL (ed.), 
Conununiiy Issues in N' Zcdund, Palmerston North, The Dunmorp Press, 1997, p. 1 57. 

55 Both couatric~ expriend emiption primaniy from the Bdish Islep, both hd significant 
dealinp witb the inâigenoup people to îhe latter's detriment, and the co-operatiai bawm tbe countries 
ecclesiasticaily and p d i t i d y  is iaLeo for gsanted by bath ptop1es. For example, "Ten yevs ago, Pope 
Paul VI ke to the Aborigines of Auiralia (2 December 1970) in these words: '[. ..] We know that you 
bave a li "F" estyle proper to your own ethnic genius or culture - a culture which the Church respects and 
which she does not ask ou in an way to mouoce. ' Had the Holy Father come to New Zealand instead 
of to Austraiia, aod spoL to our Lori or Polish or Cook Islands people, I'm certain k would have used 
those same words" (hm T- W l I U A M S ,  "The Church in a Multicultural Society," uapublisbed paper, 
Wellington, 3 July 1980). Sec dso, G. ARBUCKLE, "The Austraiian and New Zealaad Chutches: Ten 
Years after Evangeiii Nuntiandi - An Overview," in Ik Awtralosion Cdholic Record, 62 (1989, 
pp. 335-348. 
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discriminate agaiost migrants and to set up institutions specitically to assist migrants as 
migrants. 57 

These steps seem to imply tbat multiculturalism is a concession of the dominant culture. 
Rather, multiculturalism recognizes that the socio-culhiral identity of, for example, 
both New Zealand and Australia has changed. As Pittareilo himself expresses it in an 
application to the Catholic Church: 

[...] a Church's p a s t d  policy which aùns at doing things for migrants is 
somehow a misguided policy. The Catholic Church h Australia shodd rather endcavour to 
come to tenns with the new social d t y  which developed during the last thirty years, 
whaeby F i t s  are no longer an addition to tbe Church: they are the Catholic Cburch in 
Australia. 

While the vision of a multicultural society finds expression in government and church 
officia1 statements, Pittarello and numerous authors describe the slow translation of this 

into both church and society in generaLsg Tbe steps towards a multicultural society 
offered by Pittarello cal1 for justice not charity on the part of the domiaant culture. As 

Arbuckle expresses the issue, the challenge "to respect the rights of migrant peoples to 
retain basic cultural identity " conîinues. 

The pressure for assimilation, which allows for private retention of culturai 
values but expects social adaptation to the majority ways, has deep mots in New 
Zealand. Untü World War II, the deliberate policy was promotion of migration from 
the British ~sles.~' When people from other European countries emigrated here, the 

prevaiiing social culture expected that they would quickly be ab~orbeû.~~ Cardinal 

57 PITTARELU). "New Perspectives.' in 7nc Ausrrahsim Cluiwiic Record. 70 (1993). p. 306. 

58 PITTARELU), "Mgraats and the Catholic Churdi in Australia," in ?h Awtral4siun Cathofic 
Record, 65 (1988), p. 141 - 
59 Sse C. HALLY, "A Multiculhiral Church: Asset or LUbili ?" in Caiholic Intercultural 
Resource Centre occasional pepers and reprints, no. 16, p. 5. See aiso A I 8  UCKLE, "The Austalian and 
New Zealand Churches, " in 71v AirrrraImian Càthotic Record, 62 (1985), pp. 335-348. 

60 ARBUCKLE, "The Ausiraliaa and New ZrpllDd Ch~rches," in ïhe Aumalusian Corhfic 
Record, 62 (1985). p. 343. 

61 Cf. BORRIE, Inniration to Nnv Zealand 1854-1938. 

62 Sec for uam c, POBOG-IAWOROWSKI, Hktoty uf the Pdùh Scttim, p. 10. Pobog- 
Jaworowski reports: Po P' es " w m  once again subjected to pejudice because they were of foreign birth and 
creed. They found no sympathy or uaderstamling fram an bod . The Catholic Chusch, theu ody h 
and escape d y  pertiy belped îhem in their l o i r b .  'he dtholiiç dergy to whom they loolrcd "P" or 
undetstanding and s pathy did aot in k t ,  come to tbeit assistance. Those concerned were iasensitive 
to the mds of ihc Gsb immigsants and ihc latter, due d y  to îhc Ianguage barrier. were unable to 
communicate k i r  sense of frustration and their natural desire to retain some of their national identity. 
This unfortunate expxience tended to tum the settiers in on themselves, at ieast for the first generation. 
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Williams notes: "Assimilation meant that migrants or minority cultural groups were 
expected to become 'just iike us' as quickly as possible." 63 

Ia his pre-World War II study of immigration to New Zealand, Wiifred Bome 
gives the 1938 statistic that 94.33% of New Zeaiand's population was of European 
stock and 5.23% of Maori hentage. Following the arithmetic, Bonie then noteû that 
races other than Maori and European comprise ody 0.44% of the total p~pulat ion .~~  In 
addition to the pressure on non-British Ides European migrants to assimilate. New 
Zealand governmeot policy resisted immigration of other peoples. Bome documents the 
restrictive policies in the Immigration Restriction Acts that have regulated immigration 
to New Zealand since the 1860s. He notes that even though in fact, till World War II, 
peoples other than Maori or Eutopean descent have been l e s  than I % of the population 
"fear of any increase in tbei. nwnbers has been responsible for practically aîî 
Immigration Restriction Acts in New Zealand since the gold rushes. Since tbat day 

immigration bas been bound up with the question of the r&ction of Chinese. ' 65 

The dominant community presumes tbat migrants possess a natural bonding ami 

form community. However Susan Elliot raises the question of the critical number 
needed to ensure the viability of a community: "Certainly, successful resettlement 
requires large enough numbers to accommodate intercomecting social group formation 
coupled with geographical proximity to aiiow regular social contact. The nature of the 
emergent community wiU then be determineâ by its interna1 interacting dynamics." 66 

With sufficient numbers and some degree of proximity as minimum prerequisites for 
migrants to estabiish communities, the territorial factor for a community invariably 

However, the pmblem became less evident as the second generation began to assimilate into the life style 
of the colony and disapparcd with the advent of the following generation in about forty to fi@ ycvs 
after k i r  original depahuie h m  Poland." 

65 Ibid., pp. 169, 173. For example, typical obstacles were ihe irnaiigntiw uiremeats of 
p i n g  a language test, pying a poU tax, and having nurnber restrictioas proportionate to "9, amaunt of 
cargo the shi was carrying. See also N. HARRISON, Tlit Formaion of fk WAite New Zeufond 
InvnQrotiion !diq bctwecn 1890 a d  1907, WeUington, Victoria UNvmiîy of Wellington. 1955, 
159 p. 

66 W O T .  "Wrc F a h g  Out of the Sky: Communities in Collision,' in C. BELL (ed.), 
Communiq Issues in Ncw Z2aIMdT p. 144, 
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influences its dynamics. Furthemore, Eiliot is critical of the majority who label all 
persons of an ethnic group as a "community." Migrants may mt perceive themselves as 
a community at aii. The label ignores al1 the variations that the majonty culture 
prames of itseif but can ignore in favour of the dominant ethnic characteristic such as 
nationality or regionai ongins. The value placed on cornmunity within an ecclesial 
setting encourages an uncritical application of this word to ethnic groups, such as those 
from the Pacific or Maori, witbout taking into account the diversity among them. 

Ultimately , assimilation ignores the cultural dialogue tbat occurs when various 
cultures interact with each other. Ln the New Zealand context people promothg 
assimilation forget tbat most New Zealanders not of Maori descent have been in the 
country for only four or five generations. Furthemore it was the refusal of European 
settlers to assimilate the Maori way of life when the latter were in the majority that 
b ~ g s  us to our present state of affairs in New Zeaiand. 

3.3 MIGRANTS & THE MAORI WITHIN THE CHURCH 

Two features of the New Zealand church provided for the specific needs of 
migrants: priests from the migrant countnes ministe~g among their own people, and 
priests celebrating the eucharist in the language of the migrants. PiaareNo notes that 

these features do not only provide for the religious needs of migrants: "By their very 
nature of gathering groups of people together, [masses) are also a social fact and trigger 
a number of other social consequences. They give the people who assemble for it a 
form of group identity and encourage them to do together what they would not do as 
indhiduals." 67 While migrant chaplains might be seen as pioneers of the New Zedaad 
multicultural scene, the Catholic Church in New Zealand also espouseci the prevailing 
assumption that migrants would eventually be absorbed into the larger community. 

67 PITïARELU), 'New Perspectives,' in 'Ihc Austrdasian C&hoIic Record, 70 (1993). 
pp- 3û8-309. He adds, q d y  accurately for New Zeaiand, "This is why the Chuich cannot be Listed as a 
poneer of multicuituralism. In f&ct sbe was never an advocate of it, aeitber was she an active lobby for 
the introduction of the conespondhg policy by the goverment. " 
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3.3.1 Assimilation ia the New ZeaIand Church 

The New Zeaiand bishops welcomed the assimilation of non-English speaking 
Cathoiics into the spiritual life of the New Zealand chwch. Archbishop Peter McKeefry 
reported to the Apostolic Delegate, Archbishop Ronaldo Carboni, in Sydney on 

19 March 1957: 

With the exception of the Poles, one cau say that most of the other oups are 
seeking to becorne assimilated, are anxious to l m  English, and engage themse f= ves in the 
normal socid activities already established. They have th& own national societies, but 
these exist more for cultural and patriotic reasons. There was a number of Polish children 
who wete meived by the Government during the war. Your Exceliency is already aware of 
wbat was done for the Polish children. A chaplah, Fathet Plater, has his own Presbytery, 
and resides in an area where possibly there is tbe largest group of Poles in New Zdand, 
They are spread in three continuous parishes, in one of which he resides, and he holds 
regular services in the churches of two of these parishes, and once a montû in the third. 
nie Poles have bd d y  and open access to o u  rhools. to our organisations, and they 
have responded in a worthwhile way in the majority of casai. 

The New 2hîand hierarchy presumed that immigrants would find theu place within the 
established schools and parishes. The presumption was that, once migrants overcame 
the language barrier, they would adapt and express theu faith within the accepted 

parish and school rn0de1.~~ 

Rqmrt of Archbishop Petm McKee to the Apostolic Dclegak. Archbishop Ronaldo Carboni, 
in Sydney, 19 March 1957, protocol no. 135 q 157, Archdiocese of Wellington archives, immigration file 
no. 58. The Polish community in Wellington is still serveci by a resident chaplain and each Sunday use 
two territorial parishes for the two celebrations of the Eucharkt. 

69 Cf. Federal Cathoiic Immi 000 Cornmittee, Report to the Saned Coosistorial Coogregatim 
on Immigration in Australia, 15 Fe $" niary 1954, Archdiocese of Wellington archives, immigration file 
no. 58. Respmdîng to a q u q  about the maures taken for the pastoral a r e  of immigrants, tbe 
cornmittee made no apology for the adaptations the idgraats would bave to make: "Spirituai 
conditions also wil l  cal1 for some read ustment on the part of the immigrant. He is in a new environment. 
He will scrise and note tk ab- O/ a religious environment rhich, for him, had bDcome traditional. 
He wili na, however, be without what is essential fm the continued pactice of his religion. even to 
having for this purpose, the services of priesis speaking his motber tongue." The report went on to 
outline tbe dyriamiar of the migrant's welcome. On leaving the Immi tion Centre migrants were given 2 a card in their own language carrying "a message of welcome some information about Catholic 
practice, and especiaily the obligation of scnding Catholic cbddren to Catholic schools. M e t s  also are 
supplied to enable the immigrant to make his confession to aay @est who dœs  n d  know bis mcular 
language. ' 

Al Grassby dustrates the assimiiatioaist policy with examples from the school curriculum, 
Ianguage expectations, laknu pnctice, and inter-~enexatinial misuodmtaodllig. He concludes: "In fact 
thece has aiways baa a pluraiity in Australian sonety and that pretence (brt it was o<baarise was simply 
a device in past tinies to presenne the he emony of the colonial etablishment holding a province of 
empire in trust for the Iriagmpmr. " A. #RASSBY, "Challenges Facing Aietdia a h  a Geaeratioii of 
Mass Migration," in î k  Alri~lrai4~ùan Carholie Record, 53 (1976), p. 11 8. See dso A. PïïTARELU), 
"Undascaading the ItÛilian Religiouswss," in Migration Monitor, vol. 3, no. 1 1 (ûctoôer 1988), 
pp. 4-10. Pittarello gives the pers tive of the Itaüan migrants when he says that they could not see the 
value of the separate Catbolic SC /!= ml for which hard-strapped parents had to pay, nor to the styIes of 
piety which d i f f d  coosiderably between Australian Cathdics of Irish beritage aad the aew Italian 
Australians. 
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In the life of the Catholic Chmh in New Zealand today Cardinal Williams 
notes in his policy statement, "Pastoral Care in Multicultural Parishesn : "Despite the 
emphasis on bicultural and multicultural relationships, assimilationist pressures remain 
strooger then integrationist pressures. ' 70 Fourteen years earlier Williams descnbed 
assimilation as a "policy to which the whole Catholic philosophy of the development of 
peoples is implacably oppod. It can be described as psychologieal and cultural 
totalitananism, or culhiral genocide. It is the antithesis of the rîght to self- 
determination. " 7' 

The debate in New Zealand usually contrasts multiculhiralism and biculhiralism. 
Rather than an "either-orn situation Arbuckle advocates a "both-and" policy: 
"Multiculnualism as the network of completed biculturai negotiations. " 72 Perhaps 
rather wishful, nevertheles this remains a task fm New Zealand if it is to homur its 
obligations under the Treaty of Waitangi, which after al1 estabüshes the right for 
migrants to be here. 

The multicultural policy evolving withui the bicultural framework recognizes 
the curent experience of New Zealand. More accurately it recognizes wbat always was 

but which could be neglected by the majority culture for many yearsn As Pittarello 
points out, adjusting to a new society proves difficult for locally born people as well as 
migrants : 

A society which harbours people of many national orighs, speahng diffe~ent 
languages, sbaring d i v a  social values, adhering to different forms of rdigiousness is a 
complex society. Not only migrants find difficulties in adjushg to a new Iife, but also the 
local people. The social environment bas chaagd also for them and they have io make 
efforts to adjust to the changes.[ ...] Not only were they unprepared for them, but some 

'l WILIlAMS, "The Church in a Muiticulhinl Society, " 3 Jdy 1980. 

72 G. ARBUCIUE, wBicdturalism,' in SyMd '88: In Agen&, Wellington, ArcMiocese of 
Wellington, 1988, pp. 43-45. 

73 Cf. 1. METOE and P. KINLOCH, TaIh'ng fast Each O r b :  Robfem of Cross-cultwal 
Communication, W e i h  on, Victoria University Rcss, 1984, p. 7. The authors stak: "It becorne 
khionable to refer to R ew Zealaod as a multaculhual society, which is one way of sayuig that the 
population cornpromisa rnare thpn one culhiral grou It dœs  not m*ia that a majority of New Zealaod 
ciûzens am knowladgeabIe about other cultures thaa %icu osm.' 
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may be unwilling to have them forceû on 

Geraldo Quîntanar questions the accessibility of parishes to those whose culture 
and experience differ from that of the dominant culture. He &tes: "In fact the 

immigration phenornenon presents a series of challenges to parish life because it is 
withia parish Life that we express our faith and can open dialogue to facilitate the 
integration of new community members. " 75 Fundamental to integration, the k t  

question concems the degree of opemess of both the majority and minority cultures. 

We note Arbuckle's warning, that the dialogue is not even and that it is the dominant 
culture that must amwer for its willingness to integrate the hentage of newcomers into 
its life or its sensitivity to diverse religious traditions. 

ln light of Cardinal Williams' observation that assimilationist thinking retains a 
strong following in New Zealand, we do well also to heeâ the warniog of Esph who 
suggests that the shift to talk of multiculturalism rnight stiil disguise assimilationist 
thinkiog. Addressing the situation of Latin-Amencan Catholics in the Uniteû States, 

Espin argues that whenever they challenge the well-intentioned multiculhiral mode1 
they are ignored or disrnissed as ~ p o i l e r s . ~ ~  This bears directly on the situation in New 
Zealmd, for having decided on what it considers an inclusive mode1 of 
multicuituraiism, the dominant culture might also ignore the aspirations of other groups 
and presurne to direct the management of multicuItural dynamics. 

Arbuckle recommended that the dominant group experience the minority culture 
on the latter's tems rather thm dictating the conditions and rnanner in which any 
culhiral interaction take place. This provides a vital balance to legitimate demands for 
cultural diversity in a local church and for opportunity to express one's spiritual 
heritage in a meaningîùl way. In other words, as Mary Collins expresses it in her 
response to Espin: pluralism in church practice has "two correlative obligations: 
communication from chutch to church; and exercise of a ministry of hospitality of one 
community to another." 77 Hospitality and structures which foster inter-community 

74 PITTARELU), "New Perspectives," in ïhe Australosim Cuthofic Record, 70 (1993), p. 31 1. 

75 0. QUINTANAR, "Parish anâ hmigrants: The Cbailcnge af Living Togeîher," in CO-, 
vol, 9, no. 6 (January-February lm), p. 12. 

76 ESPIN. "A Multiculniral Church?" in CENKNER, Z%e Mul~id turd  Chwch. p. 71. 

77 M. COLWNS, "Response to Orlando Espin, ' in CEMUVER, The Mul~icultiual C b c h ,  p. 78. 
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worship, social action, and diocesan pl-g provide the means for ensuring the 

diversity of various groups does not degenerate into factions or sepamte churches. 

Imrariably migrants experience pressure to adapt to the demands of the new 

country and its ways. While the migrant experieace of the national parishes in America 
might have beeo ambiguous, the value of a secure context fiom which to engage in the 
new society should be underüoed. Briag these two factors together and clearly migrants 
will value the choice to belong to organisations on terms that respect their needs and 
heritage, especiall y when they have little choice about employ ment, civic requirements 
and social services. From the Australian experience, Al Grassby assesses the role 
played by the churches and notes: The churches did better and operated more quickly 
but stül iaadequately because many thousands in their uprooting failed to identiQ with 
aew parishes and ww pnests and new churches. " 78 If for no 0th reason, the attrition 
of migrants, such as the Pacific Islanders, from the Chiirch reinforces the need to 
recognize tûeir legitimate aspirations for participating in a way that is in tune with their 
custorns and beritage. The Synod of Bishops, Special Assembly for ûceania lineamenta 
underlined the same concern when it stated: "When left outside the traditional pastoral 
system of parishes and chaplaincies, these movements of people [migration and 
tourism] can easily create social areas where the Gospel has iittle access." 79 

3.3.2 Response of M e r  Christian Churches to Migration 

The Archdiocesan policy on chaplaincies integrated into the life of the parish 
con- with the pastoral care options for the Protestant churches witb signifiant 
migrant populations. In his discussion of pastoral care in multiculturai parishes, 
Cardinal WiUams describes the structures of various Protestant communities: 

78 GRASSBY, *Challenges Erin Austsaiia After a Generatim of Mas Migration," in 
Inc AwtralPrrion Cathoiic Record* 53 (19f6). p. 117. S& also J. MURPHY, 'Joint Rper cm Latin Riîe 
Migrant Chaplains," in rZlc Awtralmian Clühlic Record, 65 (1988), pp. 13-21. John Murphy, Director 
of the Cathdic Migration Office, Melbourne. notes t h t  tôe decision not to give migrant chaplains 
pafochial powers in relation to their migraot community was motivated by the desire "to avoid the 
apostolate of these priests clashing with the existing p i s h  apostolate" (p. 20). However more than 
twenty years of expericax plus m m  flexible way of p~llting a chplain frulties make possible m o n  
discerning ways of pastoral care of migrants than a blanket refwll of pmhia l  powers" (p. 20). 

79 SYNOD of BISHOPS, SPECW ASSEMBLY FOR OCEANU, Jcsut Ch& and the Pm les 

p. 13. Also publisbeû in Wel-corn, no. 133 (August 1997), p. 1 1. 
k of Oceunia: WaUing His Wiy. Telling Hb Tnuh, Living His Li&, Lineameota, Vatican City, 1 7, 
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"Alongside parish structures for those belonging to the dominant culture, [these 
churches] set up completely separate plants for each sizeable national community, each 
with its own pastoral and church organisations." In fact the option for the personal 
pxisb, which Cardinal WiUiams discusses afkr the Protestant structure and under the 

heading of national parish, equates in many ways witb those he described as "separate 
churches. " 

The Rotestant structures warrant M e r  examination. Vatican II, in the Decree 
on Ecumenism Unitm3 redintegrutio, taught that Catholics can leam much from other 

On the other hand, Catholics must joyfully acknowledge and e s k m  the truly 
Christian endowmenis from our common heritage which are to be foud  among our 
separateci b r e t h .  [.. .] Nor should we for et that whatever is wrought by the grace of the 
Holy Spirit in the karts of our separaccd Lihren can contribute to our own edificatioa. 
Whatevtx is tmly Christian never conflicts with the genuine iaterests of the faith; iadeed, it 
can always result in a more ample realization of the very mystery of Christ anâ the Church 
(UR 4). 

For instance, the three-tier structure of the Presbyterian Church of Aotearoa New 

Zealaiid aiiows for congregational, regional and national assemb iies. Twenty four 
regional presbyteries, largely based on provincial boundaries, gather with the one 
Maori synod for the country at the anauai assembly. The ministers and delegates of the 
Maon synod, Te Hinota Maori, also enjoy dual membership of their regional 
presbyteries, but only have one vote at the annual assembly. The Presbyterian Churcb 
came to New Zealand largely as a settler church so its Maori congregations are 
considerably less in number than its Pakeha membership. Despite king only one 
among twenty four other presbyteries represented at the annual assembly, the Maori 
presbytery exercises a procedure that ailows its voice to be heard when it rnay call a 
halt to discussions and ask that its pefspective be given particular attention before any 
vote is taken. This does not amount to a veto vote but does provide a mechanism for 
the expression of Maori v~ ices .~ l  

WILLIAMS. 'Pastoral Cam in Muiticultunl Parisha," 24 February 1994. 

At p m t  withïn the Rcsbytaian Church, the annuai assembl is considerin the possibiiity of 
a sepirate Pacific Islands p~sbytery almgside <he tweniy four regionai Les and the h o r i  synod. Such 
a possibility empbasizes the value of th language and the uni ue style of the Pacific islands 
congregations but rai= îhe question of b l h g  the distinction of 8 e Maori as tunguta whcliua and 
ignoring the variety of languages withia the Pacific Islands communities as well as îhe interoal tensions 
in these communities between foreign-born and New ZeaIand-bora members. W e  no consensus has 
been reached on the issise, this serves to highlight that the same coacenis occur across a l i  the churcbes 
and that di have a desire to build unie but not at the expense of silenci~~g any cornmmity within the 
denomination. 
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As early as 1877 the Anglican Church of New Zealand debated the place of 
Maori and Maori leadership in the communion, and considered the value of a separate 
leadership for Maori. Henare describes the fvniliar feat of dividing dong racial 
grounds in that debate: "In 1880 the Native Church Board of the diocese of Auckland 
tried to appoint a sufFagan bishop for Maori in the d i ~ e s e . ~  This was rejected by the 
General Synod because it might split 'the oneness' of the Church." 83 It was not until 
1972 h t  the Bishopric of Aotearoa was established as a suffragan of the Bishop of 
Waiapu, with facuities required for work in other dioceses around the country. 

The Anglican Church has established a structure of three cultural groups or 
tikanga* These t i h g a  recogaize the priority of the Maori as people of the land, the 
rnajority Pakeha church and the signifiant group of ment migrants ftom the Pacific. 
The three groups allow for a degree of independence within each of the groups, but the 
third 7Ikmga Pacifia blurs the question of the treaty relationship of Maori with noa- 
Maori, both Pakeha and Pacific Island. 

As with the Presbyterian Church, the Pacific Islands members of the Anglican 
Church make a significant minority. The formation of a third group raises the question 
of whether doing so was a recognition of Pacific Islands aumbers or a lessening of the 

priority of the Maori pnority as people of the land.8S The same question arises in the 

--- 

Ki A mffngan bishop in Anglican tmninology is quivalent to the Catholic reference to an 
auxiliary bishop. 

83 HENARE, "Maori Churcbes." in WNOVAN, Religion ofNew Zeaic1ndcrs, p. 126. 

84 Strangm Wlhin tk Gares: An l~i~rtaduction to the Isues o/ Migration in Ao~cotw New 
Zpafund. An uapublished resource per prepated by the Anglican Social Justice Commissioners for Y Church Leaders aad Diocesan Social ustice Councils, pp. 5-6. 

Offerin an appnxiatiw of tbis model, the response of the hbdioctse of Weliingtoo to the 
lineamenta for t fe  Synod of Bishops, Speciai Asscmbly for Oceania sîates: 'Maori fc+l (hat t h y  have 
been treated as children and want fhr more say with genuine power. The tri-partite mode1 of the Anglican 
Church, with thne strands (Europeaa, Maori and Pacific Islariders) on aa quai footing is seen as 
desirable." Re tue of the ArcMiocese of Wellington to the fineamentu, S y d  of Bishop Specid 
Asscmbiy for Eunia: Jesus Christ and ~ h e  Peopks of 0cctania.- W ' n g  Hir Way, Te lhg  Hir Tnuh. 
Living His tifi, Wellington, ianuary 1998, p. 22. 

ibid., p. 5. 'Ibs nsource ppcr takes an aggrcssivc stance. qucstioallig the motivation for 
forming the third Tikanga Pdcifica. It slates: "For reasons often s ted for theu denial of Maori 
pscdam, Eummtric admiaistraton have seen fit to separaîe o u t z f i c  migrants of the 1960s on 
from botb Pakeha and Maori. 1s tbis an attem to mate substance to tbe myth of multiculturalisrn or is 
it a sign of the diffidty expexienced by Pake c to integrate with the new migrant group and to honour 
îhc tan ta wbenua? We raise these questions as they are current in the debate. They are central to the 
piam oBtbe thid t ihga ,  ~ i g a  mfica in tbc cieûate over soveteignty in AO- NCW ~ea~ami.~ 
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Catholic Church where Pacific Islands Catholics have a much higher protile in the 
parish churches than do Maori, so any special pastoral response to the presence of 
higher numbers of Pacific Islands migrants and their New Zealaad descendants cornes 
into tension with the Maori aspirations for separate or special consideration. Any 

pastoral initiative must take into account the political realities of Maori, Pakeha and 
Pacific Islands relatiomhips . 

3.3.3 Maori and the Church 

The history of Maori evangehtion by the Catholic Church in New Zeaiand 
probably dates f'rom the interaction between Catholic whalers, sealen and early 
European settiers in New Zealand. Manuka Henare dates the first Maori interest in the 
Catholic faith to northem tribal leaders of Tai Tokerau who, in 1835, sent some youth 
to Sydney for reügious training in the Catholic faithSa6 In 1838, some twenty four years 
after the Anglican and Methodist missioaaries, Bishop Jean-Baptiste Pompallier arriveci 
with his band of priests frorn the newly founded Marist order. Their pion@ was 

initially evangelization among the Maori but shifted with the pressure of immigrant 
numbers, and as a consequence of the land wan, to the European settle~s.~~ Intemal 
disputes between Pompallier and the Marists, and Pompallier's financial troubles added 
to the extemal problems as a result of the land w m ,  and created difficulties for 
evangelization of the Maori so that their ongoing pastoral care suffered to this 
century.88 

The history of Maon pastoral care Ui the Archdiocese of Welhgton consistently 
exposes the cultural gap between diocesan policy and the experience of the Maori. 
Manuka Henare evaluata the experience accurately: "Like 0th [Maori] Cbnstiam, 

Maori Catholics have struggîed to be Maori inside the Church." 89 The fm bishop of 
the Diocese of Wellington, Philippe Viard, described the Maori as those "for whom 

86 FiENARE, "Maori ChurcticJ," in DONOVAN, Religion of New ZeaIandccs, p. 127. " Cf. M. O'MEFGHAN, Hdd Finn by Foith: A Aistory 4 t h e  CCcuhic Dioccsc of Christchurch 
l84al987, Christchurch, Catholic Di- of Christchurch, 1988, pp. 315-339. O'Meeghan gives a 
more detailed account of ihis tmsitioa,r+hg !îis cbapter on the Maori mission with 'Tbe saddest 
chapter of ibis book must be that on the aon Mission." (p. 315). 

Scc HENARE, "Maori Churcbes. ' in DONOVAN, Religion of Nov ZcalMLiC~s, p. 127. 
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before al1 else we have been sent [.. .J." This nohuithstanding, the weight of 
European Catholic numbers changed the direction of pastoral care. 

The temtorial paris& miadset placed a banier in the path of the Maori 
missiowrs. From his November 1956 report sent to the Apostoiic Delegate in Sydney, 
the policy of Archbishop McKeefry clearly drew from his obsenation of the difficulties 
with the national parish in the United States and expressed his reservatioas about the 
usefulriess of the nationai parish for Maori pastoral are. In rejecting accorâhg Maori 
missioners the status of parish priests having territorial juridiction for the area through 
wàich they would rnove, McKeefiy argueci in that report: "Temtorial parishes of the 
type envisaged had caused much conflict in other parts of the world and, given the 
scatîered nature of the Maoris over the whole atea of the diocese, could result in their 
spiritual care suffering considerably." 91 McKefry goes on to give bis pastoral policy: 
"Parish priests are responsible for the Catholics, European and Maori aiike. Furtber, 
that as parish priests become more and more aware of lheir grave obligation in this 
matter tbey would seek to take care of the Maoris, botb as regards scboohg and as 
regards Church attendance." 92 We find here the emphasis on mass attendance and 
Catholic schooiing consistent with the Irish Catholic culture of the time, and 
foundationd to it the underlying assumption of assimilation of Maori into the life of the 
preâominantly Irish-Pakeha parish. 

McKeefry describeci his policy on the Maori apostolate towards the end of his 

1956 report to the Apostolic Delegate: 

I am trying to get ihem [Maori missioners) to develop a brcmder outlook and to 
look upon the Maori work in the diclcese as part of îhe g e n d  apostolate for souls, and to 
coiltdinate their activities with those of the parishes througb which they rnove. Therc is no 
need in this âiocese for a duplication of effort. After ail, we have ody about 30,000 
Maoris eatirely, and as the years move almg, the Maori is becoming more and more 
accustomed to adapting hirnself to European ways. In the larger field of Maori work the 
Government's policy is to close down Maori schoois and associate the children with the 
ordinary Euopean chiidxen. 93 

9o O'MEEGHAN, Held F h  by Faith. p. 319. Originai letter h m  Viani to Cbavier, Wellington, 
1 1 January 1 862, in book of letters, ArcMocese of Wellington archives. 

9i Report of Archbishop P. McKceGy to the Apostolic Delegate, Archbishop Roddo  Cuboai. 
9 November 1956, ArcMocese of Wellington archives, file no. 536. 

92 nid. 

93 Ibid. 
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McKeefry finished his report on the Maori with an implicit reference to Exsul familia, 
when he stated tbat b ~ g i n g  the Maori apostolate iato line with the general apostolate 
of the diocese would bring the Maori people 'the general benefits that are enjoyed by 
the whole diocese." 94 W e  in keeping with the sentiment of Exsu1 fdfiu, the 
archbishop's policy suffered from the lack of a cultural analysis just as that apostolic 
constitution did; he presurned tbat assimilation of the Maori was taking place. 

In addition, the case of the Maori missioners suffered when they sought, in 
accordance with the canon law of the time, separate pastoral responsibility for Maori. 
McKeefky stated that they asked that: "definite instructions be given to the European 
Parish Priests that they had no jurisdiction over Maoris." 95 Given McKeefiyTs vision 
that the Maori work was a part of the diocese's generd apostolate for souk, he did not 
want the missioner's iasisting on exclusive jurisdiction. When this request was asked of 
McKeefsr in 1948, territorial parishes and national parishes enjoyed distinct jurisdiction 
according to the 1917 Code, c .  216/4. By the time of the Archbishop's report, Ersuf 
famila had off& the possibility of cumulative jurisdiction. However EScsuI fdlia 
was migrant legislation, and not clearly of application for the pastoral care of an 
indigenous people. 

Eartier in 1956, at the Conference of Maori Mission Helpers, Maori missioner 
Fr. James Duming SM had @en about the organisation of the diocese dong parish 
lines and how the Maori mission fitted within that coatext. The report sent to 

Archbishop McKeefj s u m z e d  his input: 

The life of the Church is given to the people of a l d t y  through the Church 
organisation of the parish. The M s h  Riest is the most important pason in a Wsh - he 
bas the authority, he has the powers and he is ihe fatber of the flock. The Missioo may tx 
in the same teiritory, but it is only a temporary thing. The Maori Missioner is not a parish 
priest and is d e r  the authority of the parish priai for maniaga etc. The dtimate aim is 
for the Maoris to become pari of ihe parishes - to make ail our people one. Thert: is no 
class distinction in the Church - aU unite round one table, therefm one people. Maoris are 
a community, have pater  sense of comunity life and fird it difficuit to fit into a psrisb. 
PaLehas have lost tius seuse of belmging. [...] We have mostly an Irish backgn>und, 
and the fierce love of the Mnrs which was bumeû @O the Irish ihrough pemamtioli bas 
corne down to us. This bas yet to corn to tbe Maori. 

* Report of Archbisbop P. McKeefry to the Apoatolic Ddegate, Archbishop R d d o  Carknù. 
9 November 1956, Archdiocese of Wellington archives, file no. 536. 

% Confereilce of Maori Missi00 Helpers, 14-15 lanuvy 1956. Report to Archbishop P. McKeefry. 
Archdioaxe of Wellington archives, file no- 536. 
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While expecting assimilation of the Maori into the life of the parish, the signs were 
always there that this wodd wt corne to 

The question of the status of the pries6 worLUig in the Maori mission replarly 
sudaces in the history of the apostolate. In 1948 the issues revolved around facuities 
for confirming, and the possibility of establishg a nationai parish. in 1958 
Archbishop McKeefry responded in the negative to Durning's request for more dehite 
parochial  tat tus.^^ At the Maori Mission Coderence of 1967 the participants 
refognized the long tem goal that the mission should phase out with integration, but 
the issue was the time 

WMe Archbishop McKeeAky saw the future of the Maori Cathoiics within the 
Pakeha parishes, the Maori missioners, even if they agreed with the ultimate aim, 
questioned the meaas to achieve it. Michael O'Meeghan recounts that for the fm time 
theû 1956 report to the Bishop of Chnstchurcb, Bishop Joyce, queried the goal of  
integraihg Maori Catholics into Pakeha parishes: 

Instead of assimilation, the higber Maori birth rate, coupled with the enduring 
pridc of a large proportion of Maori, was possiMy pointing to what they termed symbiosis. 
This iheory asserted the probability of the two races ultimately settling dawn side by side, 
each with its own culture and habits of mind, and each riespecting the attitudes and 
traditions of the 0th. Shouid this h a p p  it would among other things foster a bealthy 
pride in iheir Catholic s t a b  whjch was aecessarily miriimised at that tirne by tk Maori 
positim ni the fnnp of ~athoîic Me. lm 

In 1969, Arbuckle produced a major survey of the Marist Maori Mission in the 

97 Cf. Report of Fr. F. Wall to Archbishop Mduxfry. 8 Apd.  1949. ArcMocese of Wdlingion 
mtiives, file no. 536. 

98 ArcMocese of Welhgton archiva, file no. 536. in a letter of 12 June 1958. M c k f r y  replied 
to Fr. Iàûick Cleary, as CO-ordinator of the Maori mission: "The generai impression 1 have is that 
Fr. Duniing is d e r  caacerned about 6xing a shtw for the missionaries rather thaa giving a p o p  

pi chire of  the bistory of the mission, che difticulties and the way in which the missioaaries are working. I 
ail to see how the giving of more definite parocbial stahis (which Fr- Dumllig would seem to desire) can 

off-set ihese other things [dispersal of Maori, few numbers in rbe diacese, and the effect of Bible 
Christianity which after the wars gave birth to new f o m ~  of pagan Christianity]." 

99 Maori Misaion Coofneria, Report, 23-24 May 1%7. Archdi- of Wellington archives, file 
no. 536. 

'Oo O'MEEGM, Hdd F h  by Faith, p. 33 1. 
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Archdiocese of ~eliington. lol At their 1970 conference the Maori missioners discussed 
the options proposed by Arbuckle for the juridical reorganisation of the mission. These 
were drawn fiom the recently published Pastordis migrutomm cura and suggested that 

the director of the mission should be a vicar general for Maori, or that the whole 

mission be a personal parish and that the director be the parish priest, or that the 
director function as a missioaary delegate. Scope was ieft for Wanganui to become a 
pemnal parish by way of experiment but as the tùial report stated: 'this section 
received little attention and nothing was decided." l m  Archbishop McKeefiy continueû 
to stress a policy with the emphasis on the estabüshed parishes, with parish priests and 
Maori missioners working together. He wrote to Fr. Pat Cleary: 

One point I would like to see cledy brought out and emphasised in the Deanery 
Seminars is the parish pries& and Maori missioners do not live and operate in seperate 
watertigbt compartments. Parish priests axe tcsponsibie for ail souls within the parish 
baundary. In the case of the Maori people they have the specia.1 assistance of Maori 
missioners operating over a wider ternitory. It is for the Maori missioner to b ~ g  particdar 
needs to the attention of the parish priest c o n c d  so b t  the neais can be attended to by 
the parish priest himself, or through the assistance that Parish Pastoral Caunciis and parish 
organisations can offér. Mu tual understaading and full CO-operation betweea missioners 
and parish piests is, I feel, our first essential. A skp towards this would be the îining up, 
where feasible, of Maori mission boundaries with deanery bundarîes. The priest 
responsible fur Maori work within the deanery area could then discuss some matters with 
the priesr in their deanery meetings, and also in the meetings of the deanery pastoral 
cwncils. lo3 

The Archbishop consistentiy cdled for CO-operation betweeo parish priests and Maori 
missioners, but the evidence presented by Arbuckle showed that a gap continued to 
exist between Pakeha parishes and Maori. 

After the Arbuckle report of 1%9 the Maori mission started to articulate its 
sense of purpose and vision more clearly. The lack of clear policy was sornething 
lamented by Archbishop McKeefry in his report of 1956 when he noted of the Maori 

missioners: "It is difficuit to develop a policy for the missions if none of the men 

loi G. ARBUCKLE, ïhe Maori and the Church: A Svmy of the Marisf M d  Mision in the 
ArcMimese of Wellingron, Greenmeadows, m, 1969, v, C 10, 313, ref 36, appendix xi, B xviii, 
unpu blisheû. 

'O2 Maori Mission Coafcrnicc, Report, 1 1 May l m ,  p. 1, AreMi- of Welliiigton archives, 
tile no. 536. These ideas w w  similar to those of 1948, when in addition Wairoa was suggested as a base 
for the persaaal parisb. 

'O3 Letter to Fr. P. Cl-, 6 May 1970, p. 2, ArcMiocese of Wellington archives, file no. 536. 
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engaged in the work are able to see beyond the pressure of immediate needs." Io4 That 
notwithstanding, much eariier, in a 1949 report to Archbishop McKeefry, Fr. Francis 
Wail SM had outiined bis experience and surveys of the Maori apostolate. He described 
their reluetance to attend mass: "in what bey term the Pakeba Church. [. . - 1  The 
Pakeha during the last century has done linle to win the Maori vote of confidence. The 
Maori has been robbed of his l a d  even by those who in the beginning spoke in the 
aame of religion." los He went on to say: "we must not forget that for ali our talk of 
equality there is a definite colour bar in this country." 'O6 Furthemore he highlighted 
the differeace in mentality concerning worship: "The Pakeha Church service is not 
psychologicaliy attractive to the Maori. " lo7 

Following the combined conkence of priests involved in the Maori mission in 
1949, the conference issued a statement of agreed policy in which they accepted 
assimilation of the Maori into the parish but recognized that they were not yet ready: 
"And so while making use of al1 parochial helps existing, the mission cannot hope to 
achieve substantiai success, except by form adapted to the Maori." IO8 These 
adaptations included the cal1 for special mission centres and for rnass with prayers in 
the Maori tongue. 

In developing the general policy of the 1949 conference, a subsequent 
commentary offered a critique of the move towards assimilation: " While press, radio, 
cinema and school exert a constant influence to this end [assimilation], at the same time 
within the Maori race itself has grown a consciousness of race and a pater pride in 
being Maoris thaa ever before, so that forecasts bat  see a complete Europeanisation of 
the Maoris in the short term are il1 judged and not in accordance with the facts. * 

lo4 Repori of Archbishop P. McKeefry to the Apostolic Dclcgate. Archbishop Roddo Carboni, 
November t 956, section 7, Archdiaxse of Wellington archives, file no. 536. 

los Report of Fr. F. Wall, Nonauiby, to Archbishop P. McKeelry, 8 Aprü 1949. Arcbdiocese of 
Wetlington archives, fde no. 536. 

lo6 Ibid. 

'O7 ibid. See aiso G. ARBUCKLE, ?n M i z d  in Chi& unpublisbed pepcr, 1970. p. 11. 

lo8 Statamt of Agreed Poîicy, Combùal Coaf' of the Mill Hill aod Marisr Faîhers, 
Aucklanâ, November 1949, Archdiocese of Wetluigton archives, file no. 536. 

lû9 A c m î a r y  of the Satement of A g d  Policy, Combined Conferroce of the Miil Hill and 
Marist Fa*, Auckland, November 1949, Archdiocese of Weilington archives, file no. 536. 
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Years ahead of Parroralis mmigromm cura's recognition that cultural integration is not 
simply a matter of language or chat it takes place within a generation, the commentary 
affirmed that a culture which "bas taken millenia to evolve is not changed in a 
decade,' and that "evea where Europeanisation is most advanced there are very 
important differences with the Pakeha in mental outlook, patterns of thought and 
emotional reaction, " 

The above observations from the experience of Maori missioners illustrate that 
the policy of Maori assimilation into parishes on the terms of the dominant Pakeha 
culture was destined to fail. While the cultural differences continued to be underplayed, 
the policy tbat the local parish pnests should be responsible for Maori pastoral care 
revealed its basic flaw. It must be noted tbat the policy was basicaily an expression of 
the canon iaw of the time. Wall describecl the policy of Archbishop McKeefky: "With 
the appointment of Archbishop McKeefiy to Wellington there was a complete policy 
change. He saw tbat ultimately the Maori mut becorne part of the parish ami that to 

achieve this there must be a greater liaison and tie up witb the parish." l l2 Wall went 
on to describe McKeefiy's desire that the transition not be rushed but he recognizeû 
b t  with time the permissions for special Maori functions would be less Muent. 

In addition to an expectation of assimilation and supporthg it, the ecclesiology 
of the universal Church expressed itself in a emphasis on uniformity. Archbishop 
McKeefry, in an adQess to Maori, said: 

My dear people, 1 want to maice it perfectly clear to you, that the Catholic Church 
is not the exclusive property of any one race, It is not an iiaiian Church, an English, 
French, Germaa, Australian or New Zealand church - it is the Church esbbiished by lesus 
Christ Himself 2000 years ago for the peaples and tnbes of dl places, and al1 times. It is 
something universal. intematiouai, and eterd.  Sometimes we may speak of a New 
Zealand religion, meaning, a religion beionging to a specid cIass or group of people. That 
is not the concept of Jesus Christ, that is not the concept of the CathoIic Churcb, wbïch 
exists for every race, equalîy, and for ail times. l3 

''O A c-entvy of the Staternent of Ag& Policy, Combined Conf-ce of the MiU Hill and 
Marist Fathers, Auckland, November 1949, Archdiocese of Wellington archives, file no. 536. 

'12 Report ou the Catholic Maori situation in the Di- of Dunedin. a letter of Fr. 9. Wall. to 
Bishop Kavanagh. 16 Januiuy 1967, Archdioase of Wellington archives, file no- 536. 

Arctabishop M c k f r y ,  Address to Maori. 1956. ArcMiocese of Wellington archives, fïie 
no, 536. 
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The same theme was taken up by Wali: 

Everywhere I tri4 to impress on the Maoris (as we have betm doing for the last 
twelve years in Taranaki and otbers have been doing in di our Missions for a much longer 
period) the universai chaxacter of the Church, and the oneness of the E t e d  Priesrhoai of 
Jesus Christ, With a view to aiaking t h  understand that for Catholics, whether Maori or 
Pakeha, the niles are the same and that Sun&y mass is a matter of obligation. Efforts are 
king coasbntly made to wipc out the Maori complex in seeing a distinction between the 
Maori Missioner and the Pakeha Riest. However 1 think that the g e n d  admission mut 
be made that pmgm in these matter has been slow.114 

Without an appreciation of the cultural expression of faith emphasized by Vatican II, a 
universalist theology emphasized unifonnity with the only acceptable model, that of the 
established Irish parishes with their emphasis on the role of the parish priest and the 
value of the Catholic school. These same preoccupations caused difficulties for 
migrants such as die Italians in the Australian Catholic Church after World War II. 

While the Maori missioners had expresseci their vision of the apostolate at their 
conferences and in their reports to the bishops, after the 1%9 Arbuckle sunrey of the 

Marist Maori Mission, the Maori missioners began to articulate their vision to a wider 
audience in regular newsletten. From the 1960s a significant oumber of Maori 
migrated from the country into the cities in -ch of work. Recognising this, the Maon 
mission of the archdiocese described its purpose: 

Our main aim has always been to assist the people in our district in the many needs 
that crop us. It would be a pity if people feel that perhaps the Mission is no Longer needed 
simpiy because the parish church is aot very far away. Experience shows that w h  people 
arrive in WelIiagton and try to m e  out a new life for tbemselves, it is a marvellous help 
to find priests who know than ami their background and who are able to help them adjust 
to their oew life . The Maori missioners do aot want to separate the Maori people h m  the 
parish of course, but we do want to assist people who find it difficult to fa1 "at home" in 
new ami stmmge surroundiags. l l 

The shift to the city reinforced the need for a base or bases fiom which the Maori 
missioners could work and to which Maori could corne. In May of 1968 Fr. Peter 
Conaghan woie to the Archbishop: "The Mission is in dire need of some centre or 
social ôali where Maori can nteet in circurnstances and surroundings that make them 

-- - -  

Ltter of Fr. F. Wall, Normaaby, ta Archbishop P. McKeetiy, 8 A@ lW9. ArcMi- of 
Wellington archives, file no. 536, 

The Catholic Maori Mission. newsktter, 1970, Wellington, Archdiocese of Weliingtoa 
archives, fiie no. 536. 
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feel at home. The mission can never enjoy any real [prestige or standing] among 
the Maori people unless it provides for and recogaizes their special ne&. " l l6 

Vatican Il gave £?ah insight hto the nature of the local church. The Maori 
missioners took up this theology and applied it to the vision of Maori Catholics 
becoming integrated uito the parish. Their emphasis drew on Vatican II, aad indicated 
tbat integration would depend on the respect for "the culture, the customs, the values, 
in a word the mentality" of the ~ a 0 r i . l ' ~  They pointed out: "Between the Maori 
Catholic and the parish priest there has existed a juridic bond. Canon law declareci the 
parish priest the spiritual father of his Maori parishioners, not the Maori missioner. It 

diScredits canon law to give such bonds the merely putative character that this one has 
received in this country. " l Twenty-five years later this criticisrn retains validity . It is 
uot jua a question of the lack of good wiil on the part of parishes and parish priests but 
a structural failtue that seem unable to take seriously the aspirations of Maori 
Catholics. The present parish structures do not eajoy the proportionate participation of 
Maori Catholics. 

The question of the tinancing of Maori pastoral care also r a i d  difficulties. 
Wbile recognized as a work of the diocese, the work was done by Marist priests. When 
in 1 %5, Fr. Patrick Cleary SM r a i d  the question of parishes having a Maori mission 
envelope in the newly established planned giving systern, Archbishop McKeefry said he 
was in sympathy but: "the Maori people themselves should be encourageci to seek to 
carry more f U y  their own responsibilities. There is no unemployment amongst them 
today, and many of them are drawhg high wages." lL9 Even now diocesan assistance 
to the Maori pastorate cornes largely from the parishes. Hence the ability of the Maori 
Cathotic community to support its own ptiests would be an issw for establishing a 
personai parish. 

Il6 L&kr from P. C o a a g h  to Archbhop McKafiry, May 1968. ArcMi- of Wellingtni 
archives, nle no. 536. 

Provincial Maori Mission Coimnitlec brochure, 1973. ArchdÏau~e of WeUiagtw archives. file 
no. 536. 

' l9 Letter fmin Archbishop McKecfiy to Fr. P. Cleary. 2 A u p t  1965, Archdia~sc of Wellington 
archives, file no- 536. 
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In 1%7 Wall had recommended that diocesan pries@ should become involved in 
the Maori mission. He eavisaged a positive outcorne: 

in malcing everyone feei that the Maori mission had become a more intimate 
diocesan affair. [,..) Immediately it would receive new status, new standing. The new 
specidist would enter =ch parish with a clear charter from hÏs bishop to whom he is 
k t l y  responsibie, and in conse~uence couid expect the fullest CO-operation from the 
whole diocese. Besides being a rnember of the diocese and educated in the same seminary 
and knowing most of the Faihers, al i  of t h s e  consideratioas shouid make for greatet 
understanding aad efficieuq. l 

Xn fact Wall's suggestion implied that, &use the Maori pastorate was outside the 
experience of most diocesan priests, it fded to have a high priority for the diocese. in 
addition to persomel, parish and extra-parochiai structures would also place the 
pastorate on a more equal footing in the diocese. 

A consistent difficulty for Maori missionaries, before but especiaily after the 
movement to the cities in the 196&, has been the geographicaî spread of Maori 
Catholics, wbo no longer üve in close-knit rural setthgs. In 1950 the Maon 
missioners, at heu conference, made an abiding observation: "And so, whiie makuig 

use of ail parochial helps existing, the Mission cmot hope to achieve substantial 
success, except by fonns adapted to the Maori." lZ1 The theology of the universal 
Church and the prevailing canon law Lirnited the abiiity and will of the bishops to offer 
the Maori mission the tools that might have established it on a firmer footing. While 
there is no guarantee that a persona1 parish or quasi-parish would enable the pastoral 
care of Maori to grow, the canonical options would provide a framework on which 
good-will and apostolic zeal could prosper. 

In 1976 Arbuckîe and John Faisandier, commissioned by the New Zealand 
Cathokic Bishops' Conference, produced the report C;hurch Ni a Multiaffzîral Sociery. 
Known as the Arbuckie report, the report concluded that the parish organized dong the 
experience of the Eusopean heritage was unable to meet the needs of the Maori: 
"Maoris have the right (and need) to worstiip in the way that takes legitimate account of 
their culaual/personal aspirations (with due account king taken of a level of Catholic 

120 Report on ihe Caîholic Maori situation in ihc Diocme of Dunedin. a lectcr of Fr. F. Wall. to 
Bishop Kavanagh, 16 January 1%7, Archdiocese of Weiiington archives, fiie no, 536. 

I 2 l  C m f m  of Maori Missionm. 1950, Archdi- of Wellington archives, file no. 536. 
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The Arbuckle report offered some proposals for the canonical re-organization of 
the Maori apostolate. Suggestions Uicluded b a t  the director of the mission become a 
vicar general for Maori. This would more accuately be an episcopal vicar for Maori. 
Another suggestion was that the whole mission be made a personal parish, with the 
director as parish prïest. This latter suggestion oo longer required an induit from the 

Apostolic See because, following Chn3m.s Dominus 32, Ecclesiae Sanctae, 1, 

para. 2113 recognised the diocesan bishop's authotity for erecting, suppressing or 
changing parishes after the appropriate consultations. However, it was by no means 
clear about the value of the proposai and, in the event, neither one was taken up. 

Alternative options for the pastoral care of Maori invariably encounter the 
accusation of separatism. While there is a de facto gulf between Pakeha and Maori 
Catholics on the level of parish participation, the argument against separate pastoral 
structures for Maori contends that such structures would m e r  reinforce the gap. The 
Maori missioners at their 1978 conference were alert to the tiaancial coasequences of a 
distinct parish structure: "Separatism could lead to deprivation. " 123 Without a sound 
financial basis aoy Maori quasi-parishes or personal parishes would not enjoy the 
benefit of their erection. 

Since the Arbuckle report, a national Maori Catholic body has been established 
by the bishops, and on 19 March 1988 at the m a r ~  or meeting place adjoining Saint 

Pius X Church, Tokoroa, Bishop Takuira Marîu was ordained as auxiliary bishop of 
the Dimese of d am il ton.^*^ Regular attempts have been made to express a pastoral 

lZ2 G.  ARBUCKlE and J. FAISANDER. The Church in o Mufti-Cdtiud Society: Sociologîcal 
Swyey: Pcutorul Neeh of Maoris a d  Po@nesian Immigranrs in New Zèaland, 1976, unpubfished, used 
with permission. 
123 Miautes of the 1978 Canfercoa of Maori Missioners, ArcMiaxse of Wellington archives, file 
no. 536, 

124 ~ h ü e  awrilivy of ~uniltm, is  del ved by Maori Catholic as the Maori Calholic 
Bishop of Aotearoa. See Wel-com Wellington tzml'B"" aimemtotz North Communications, No. 140, (April 
1988) p. 18. The paper rts the comments of Matiu Mareihira T of the Maori Central C o d ,  who 
describes the importance O this penxptim: "This dœs not mean a separate Maori Church. The desix to 
bave a Maori Bishop would enable Maori Cathohcs to be fuiiy ourselves, with the mama of our own 
ideniity, Only then can we be futly part of the wbole Church." Wbile the canoaical consequences of the 
role of Bishop Mariu will not be d i s c d  here, the issues raiseû by Mareihua warrant furtber 
discussion. Respect for cultures and the task of inculturation support the insight k t  unity of Maori 
Catholics with the wider Church in New Zealand depcnds on îhe way in which the gospel inkgrates with 
and transforms tkir identity as Maori, We have noted above regular references by the Maori missioners 
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plan for Maori and by Maori. In 1983 the New Zealand Catholic Bishops established a 
national Catholic Maori organisation caIied Te Runanga o te Hahi Katonka ki 
A o t e m ,  seeking to provide a voice for Maori Catholics in the evangelization and 
pastoral care of their own people. In its Maori Pastoral Care Plan 1991- 1992 the 
lwlculga outlined its vision of a dialogue between Maori and their culture, with the 
Catholic Church and its cultural expressions of the gospel message. It again Qew 

attention to the tension between the experience of king Maori and the experience of 
king Catholic within the New Zealand Church.'*5 ûne of the canonical proposais put 
fomard by the NMnga was to research the prospect of a particular church for Maori 
within the territory of New Zealand, in accorâance with cc. 368-374. 126 

The mmga outlined the goal of its pastoral plan: "to send out a signai to 
Maori that the Catholic Church has a policy which allows Maon to define their own 
redity, that Maoti language and tikanga matter, that within the Church tino 

rangatiratanga cm be exercised and tangata whenua status is respected and 
acknowledgeû." 127 The nuionga join their voices to Arbuckle and the history of Maori 
missioners in stating the value of a community shaping its own place in the Catholic 
Church and integrating ftom a position of belonging and strength. Since canonical 
n o m  flow from theological, ecclesial, and truly human values, it follows that, by 
exploring the aspirations of the Maori Catholics, canon law may play its part in tbe 
implementation of the vision. 

that Maori did not fiel at home in the Pajreha parisha- At the same time Maori tribal affiliations mate 
divisions within Maori culture. The issues far the ministry of Bishop Mariu are both canonical and 
cultwal. 

125 TE RUNANGA O TE HAHi KATORMA, Te Kaupclpo mo te W Maon! Katoriiko: Mmrî 
Pmtorcrl Care Plan 1991-1992, Auckiand, f 991, p. 18. 

126 tbid., p. 19. Cmw 372 begins with a recognition that dioceses are, as a d e ,  ccrritoriai. 
However c, 37Z2 states: "If however, in the judgment of the supreme authority in the Church, after 
consu1tation with the Episcopal Confereoces coacemeû, it is thought to be helpful, there may be 
established in a given tantv psitinilu Churchcs distinguisbed by the rite of the futhfd or by some 
otber similar quality." Estabhsbing a national diocese for Maori Catholics would be of dubious value 
givm the tribal divisions Lhmughout the country, the absence of Maori pprishes and clergy, and the-tasb 
re~uired at the local level, The country's diocesan bishops wodd be bel- to accord greater fd l i e s  to 
the priesent Maori auxiliary bisho of Hamilton. For example, he c d d  be appointed episcopal vicar for 
Maori by each of tbe diocesan bidops of New Zealauâ. 

12' Ibid., p. 8. UliimateIy ihe mmga desaibe this cxperiena as having a turartguworwue, a place 
of Iillegiaace, a xight to stand, a place to c d  hoare (pp.7-a). 
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Given the geographical spread of the Maori Catholics in the cities and the 
provincial toms, the role of the pastor in the temtorial parish cannot be underplayed. 
As pastors and parish workers gain greater experience with Maori culture thei. 
contribution proves iavaiuable. Consequentially, the importance of cumulative and 
complementary juridiction envisageci in the various pastorai options assumes greater 
importance and holds more promise for effeftive pastoral care. 

To help aoswer the question of the role of canon law for Maori pastorai care, 
the iosights of the missioners may usefully be combined with the comments of John 
Rangihau. He comments: "One of the interestiag things that 1 notice about the Catholic 
Church is [...) that its Maori mission work has largely fdlen to the lot of peuple who 
speciaiise in this field." 12* When left to various religious, notably the Mill Hill priests, 
Marist priests, and the Daughters of Compassion, the pastorai care of Maori is 
marginalized, while at the same time allowing for the impression that the diocese is 
adequately attending to the pastoral needs of Maori. Maori missioners of the Society of 
Mary (Marists) recommended to Archbishop McICeefry that the diocese involve 
diocesan priests in the Maori pastomte, with the value that the work would not be seen 
as the prerogative of certain individuals but as a work of the diocese, with priests who 
have a common experience providing the necessary collaboration between the p h s h  
and Maori. For his part, McKeefry had promoted cooperation between the Maori 
missioners and parish priests. Alternative parish structures rnay raise the profile and 
standing of Maori pastoral care in the diocese. 

We can see the tension between two points of view. The first seeks the 
integration of Maori into the established parishes with continuing cooperation with the 
Maori chaplaincy. The second wggests that Maori pastoral care in the diocese of 
Wellington be erected as one or a number of personai parïshes. On the one hand this 
supports the voiced hope of many Maori that they have opportunity to develop ways of 
king both Maori and Catholic. It would give a certain standing to their culairal 
expression both socially and lihirgicaiiy. Integration would be fiom a position of 
streagth. ûn the other hand it would invariably face the accusation of apartheid rather 
than a positive opportunity for self development. This perception of any Maori parishes 
independent of the territorial parishes should not be underestimateci. It codd also lead 

12* 1. RANGWU, an unpublishod addrass to the Caholic Educatioo Couocil. Wcllingtm, May 
1983, in Ten Steps Towards Bicuiturd Acîion, p. 59. 
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to the M e r  alienation of Maori, especiaily if it were p r l y  estabfished and liable to 
faii, while allowing Pakeha to say that they were doing aii that could be reasonably 
expected for the Maori pastoral care.lZ9 W e  the law can provide possibilities, it 
cannot substitute for good will. While ailowing for a diversity of approaches, 
cumulative jurisdiction between Maori and territonal pastorates would also need a 
shared hope and vision for which time spent talking toge-, meeting in deanery or 
regional groups and liturgical and cultural discussions would be essential. 

In any discussion of the nghts of rnajority Pakeha parishioners and minority 
Maori Catholics it must be remembered that, when Maori were in the majority, waves 
of immigrants came to New Zealand and rather than a&pt to the ways of the 
indigenous people they chose to shape the country according to their own aspirations 
and values. The lineamenta for the Synod of Bishops, Special Assembly for Oceania 
acknowledges this histury but gives no particular import to it, beyond stating: 

Ammg the various cultural groups of Oceania, some ethnic cornmunities are in the 
rninority. Some of these origidly made up whole populations, but have becorne a minority 
through succesive waves of immigration, e.g, the Abongines in Australia and the Maoris 
in New Zealand. (. . .) The Church recognizes Her responsibility in this area and is  engaged 
in protecting those who suffer sacial injustice. Special care for tbreatened minorit 
is a consequence of the preferential love for the poor in the Gospel of Jesus Christ. r 3 f F P "  

A significant weakness in the ministq tu Maori has been the absence of Maori 
clergy. While the reasons for the failure of the Church to inspire Maori vocations 

rernain beyond the scope of this paper, the absence of Maori priests or priests familiar 
with taha Maori affects the canoaical options. As we saw in the United States 

experience of the natiooal parish, having priests of the culture itself was important for 
establishing a pastoral base for the people of chat cu1nire.l3l Notwithstanding the 

129 Cf. T. KARTE, Inr Sdo1ogy a f t k  PorUh, p. 173. The Afko-Amcrican p i s h s  in the Unitcd 
States help us see similar issues in another context. WUe some pishes were whoUy or predominaocly 
black by virtue of d n g  a Afro-Aroerican neighbourhood, some exclusiveiy Afra-Amcrican parishes 
existed with 1917 c. 21614 used as 'ustifidon for their existewe. Yet language for ministry was 
~nglish! ~k motivation fm sufh pisL was proûa~y boih positive anci negaiive. o ho mas ~ a r t e  notes 
that theu involvement in the diocese varies. When it came to "social cipation of a non-religious 
nature [...), tbe Negro parish is u s d y  exciuded h m  the program, or r c quality of iîs participation is 
wuiously restricied." The establishment of aitemative structures of pastorai carie requires a coilaborative 
and positive motivatioa. 

13' SYNOD of BISHOPS, SPECIAL ASSEMBLY FOR OC-, Jesus Christ and the Peoples 
of Oceania, para. 12, 

13' Sec A. DECK. Tnc Second Wm: Hirplnic Ministry and the Evmgciization 4 Cdturcs, New 
York, Paulist Press, 1989, p- 60, Fostering vocations among Maori communities and UKieed any ethnic 
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importance of lay ministry, Man Deck observes accurately when he states: "It is the 
priest who by reason of his authonty in the Church cm advocate for the people. 

Without their priests the people are at a great disadvantage in getting their portion of 
aîtention, cooperation, and assistance within the institution. " * 32 

In his discussion of various persona1 considerations as extraordinary criteria for 
parish stnicturing, Thomas Green mentions the familiar ones of rite, language and 
culture, and University se-, and then ad&: "1.. .] those whose unique nationai 

origins, history and experience may raise questions about the adequacy of the pastoral 
care offered in regular territorial parishes (e. p., African- Americans) . " u3 The regular 
reports of the Maori missioners and even a superficial reading of the history of Maori 
experience of territorial parishes suggest a sUnilar reading for Maori. 

Canon law draws on the insights of other ecclesial disciplines such as theology 

and bibtical studies, as well as the humanities such as sociology and history. As a 
subalteraated discipline, canon law offers noms and pastoral options that build on 
these other disciplines. We have seen how the prevailing universalist theology as well 
as the assimilationist rnindset combineci to limit the vision of the Maori pastorate. 

Hisîorical and sociological factors have limited the effectiveness of Maori pastoral care, 
so that the response of the Archdiocese of Wellington to the Synod of Bishops, Special 
Assembly for Oceania limamenta can state: "Unfominately, at times Maori and Pakeha 
bodies are like two ships passing each other. There is goodwill when they do meet, but 

dso hm and misunderstanding and a lack of clarity in the communication. * 134 

Consequentîy, while canon law might point to altematives to the territorial parish or 
offer possibiiities for pastoral management that would allow Maori and th& pastors to 

engage with other parishes €rom a position of m g t h ,  the preliminary sharing of 
vision and clarificatioa of aspirations has yet to take place. 

oup may be well scmd by minimising separation from ibe comunity from which leaders corne. 
~ w t a b l y  such Icadm, who are often olâer and ma. experimcrd persons in the Maori community, link 
the minority community with tbat of the majority. Long periods of training and studies remote ftom their 
own culture potentiaiiy ill-equip leaders when tbey r e m  to kir home communiiies. 

13' DECK. Tlu k o n d  Wm. p. 60. 

133 T. GREEN, 'Canon 515: Eatabiishrneat of a Parish tbat is bo<h Tmitorul anci Pmooal," in 
Rotmm Replies and CLSA AdvlSory Opinions M M ,  p. 105. 

Response of the ArcMiocese of Wellington ro Ihc Lincamtnta, Synod of Bishop Spmol 
Assembfy for Ocetmio. pp- 21 -22. 
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The same response to the lineamenta for the Synod of Bishops, Special 
Assembly for Oceania identifies the task for the diocesan church: "[ ...) many prie*, 
ieligious ami laity in positions of responsibiiity seem, in practice, to be mono-cultural 
rather than bi-cultural. They need to open their min& and h e m  to Maori 
perspectives." 135 While the report identifies no ta& for Maori Catholics, it does 
express a perception of their feelings: "Maori feel that they have been treated as 

chilchen and want far more say with genuine power. [...] Some Maori people 
experience a deep split between their Maori culture and the faith as expresseci by the 
Church." 136 Canon law offers alternatives to the existing territorial parishes, within 
whicb Maori could find greater autonomy and which could accord with their iwi and 
hapu affiliations. While the response to the lineamenta highiights the role of the Pakeha 
church, any dialogue requires Maori Catholics to identiS, their tasks and 
responsibilities for their pastoral are. 

3.3.4 Samoans and the Chwch 

Since European explorers and later the missionaries amiveci in the South Pacific, 
the Christian faith has taken mot. Krisbnan offers by way of summary: "Through 
Polynesian curiosity and interest in new explamtions and through missionary efforts, 
most Polynesians had embraced the Christian faith by the 1850s." 13' Malama Meleisea 
ably describes the histockal circumstances of Christianity in Samoa, and the cultural 
features which shaped the Catholic expression of Christianity both there and in New 
Zealand. Meleisea notes the sectarian spirit that characterized the churches of the time: 
"It is an unfortunate historical fact that the religious rivalries of Europe came to be 
transferred to the Pacific Islands in the 19th cenniry." lJ8 The various faces of 
Cbristianity touched a chord in the diversity of Samoan religion. Meleisea describes the 
experience: 

l 35 R e s p ~ r c  ofthe Archdioccse of Wclfingion to ik Lineomcn~a. p. 22. 

136 Ibid. 

137 KRISHNAN, nit Chafiengcs of Change, p. 3. Before ihe arrival of Chnstianity Sam- 
acknow1dged Tagalaa-a-Lagi (Supreme God ad Creator) and various tauh Piru or spirit medium 
between the goâs and the people. See F. NGAN-WOO, FrraZam: Ilu World ufsizmmns, The Office 
of the Race Relations Conciiiator, 1985, p. 3 1. 

13* M. MELEISEA, Lugaga: A Short Hisrory of Western S<unw, Samoa, University of the Souch 
Pacific, 1987, pp. 53-54, 
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Although it was common for groups of Samoans to become Christian, each group 
did aot join the same Church. In the d y  days of Christianity there were often three or 
four differeat religious groups in a village. [, - .] Such diversity of belief also crxisted in the 
pest when different families worshipped differeat go&. This is why in many villages of 
Sam-, there are two, three or m m  different Christian denominations, to the present 
&y. 139 

Since the first years of Catholic evangelization in Samoa, lay catechisis have 
played an important part for Samoan Catholics, with a priority on education. Meleisea 
summarizes the Catholic history: in 1845 "the Catholic Church was established in 
Samoa by two French missionary priests of the Marist order. " 140 Already established 
missionarïes from the London Mission Society and the Wesleyans wamed the locafs 
against the Roman Catholic Church. However with the arrival of fout more priests in 
1846 the missioa made progress. The first coliege for Samoan catechists was 
estabüshed in 1875 in Mt. Vaea then later at ~ o a m o a . 1 ~ ~  

With their migration to New Zealand particularly in the 1970s, Samoam 
transferred theu village connections to the parish church. Meleisea states: "While in 
many ways the Samoans lived lüre other worlcing class New Zealanders, Fa 'a Samoa 

[the Samoan way of life] was continued through the chwches, family networks and 
continuing Links with Samoa." 142 Beyond king a centre for worship, the parish church 
plays a social role for Sarnoan communities. Simmons describes the policy of the local 
church at the time: 

The Church brought priests witb Samm and Cook Islands experierice to serve as 
chaplains to the new immigrants but it was some time before the dimeosions of the pastoral 
problems were reaiised and the beginnings of more effective action were taken by setting 
up the h t  centres and allowiag Auckland ss~ular pries& to gain experie~z in Samoa. 143 

Migrant communities often preserve their social bonds within an organisation 
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like the parish.lW While this was a feanire of parishes in the past, subsequent 
generations fmd their social identity in broader circles witb less reliance on the parish 
context. Often this can become a source of tension between migrant groups who make 
full use of parish facilities that are usually controlied by parishionen who, though they 
built the facilities, have less occasion to use them now. 

At present, two of the largest Samoan communities in Wellington have their 
own halls with catering facilities. These were purchased at considerable expense by the 
communities, witb a degree of cooperation and assistance from the Archdiocese. Other 
communities have sought to have their own halls, despite the prospect of a heavy 
financial burden. That Samoan comrnunities would burdeo themselves in this way 
speaks eloquently for their desire to operate as a community without feeling beholden 
to or king controlled by the established parishes dominateû by Pakeha priests and 
parishioners. 

3.3.5 Archdiocesan Policy Conceming Migrant Comunities 

ln 1988-89 the Arc hdiocesan Synod identified the following tasks conceniing 
the pastoral care of ethnic groups: "[To] recmit indigenous priests for appointment as 
chaplains for ethaic communities in the Archdiocese, and [tol encourage opportunities 
for parishioners to experience the liturgies of the ethnic communities within 
parisbes." 145 The policy of the Archdiocese seeks to appoint chaplains of the same 
language and culture to the ethnic communities, but the degree of success varies. 
Chaplains of the language and culture senie the Polish, Filipino, Latin Amencan, 
S a m  and Tokelauan communities, while in addition local chaplains regularly preside 
at the eucharist in Maori, Rarotongan, Tongan and Italian. Diocesan fimds contribute to 
the support of Maori pastoral care and the Filipino, Samoan and Tokelauan 
chaplaincies. 

- 

144 in an unpubüshed addrcss, "Hou We Sani- See the Churchw, preseoted to îhe Redemptorist 
Provincial Assembly, Glendowie, September 1994, Perenise Tapu stated: "First of dl, the church has 
beçme for us a f d  point for decision d n g .  It has become a replacement of Our traditional villages, 
an extension of our aiga (family), and even a place to practice our fa 'a Samoa. To us, it is not 'ust a a place of worship w k r e  we come together to celebrate mass with other Christians on Sundays. The c urch 
has become an arena for closely-knit fellowship in which we share ideas for the fùture welfare of our 
community*" 
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In Febniary 1994, Cardinai Thomas Wiliiams outlined five options from which 
the Archdiocese of Wellington could address the pastoral needs of migrant groups: 

assimilation, separate churches, national parishes, parish integration, and free-floating 
non-parochial cbaplaincies. Integration has been and remaios the policy of the 
archdioçese. Cardinal WWms describes the situation as follows: 

The miaority p u p s  are within the pcinsh, but retain their own identity anâ 
culhue, and have the opportunity for Mass in theu owa language h m  time to time, for 
f ~ l i a r  devotions , for organisations (Sunday schools, etc), activities (choh, festivals, 
etc), a d  leadership (catdsists, etc) which are put of the fabric of their life as Catholics. 
integraiion haP ôeen (bc @icy of the Archdiacae of Wellington since the 1976. 
However, it is uader threat due to the &ire to retain cultural identity M g  interpreteû as 
divisiveaess, and îative parisb pastoral councils in the m e  of unity denying 
minority groups s t i e s  to worship in their own languages. 'Parish' is made 
synonymow with 'En ish', even though many parish Liturgies and devotions have more 
-b a a min* i loog pm fie mmcrnh of do-t 
culture and language. 

The clear desire of the policy is to encourage the full liturgical, devotional, spiritual 
and social life of migrant groups, particuiarly the Pacific Islands communities, while at 

the same time keep them part of the parish establishment. 

The archdiocesan policy recognizes that our parishes are not homogenous, if 
they ever were, and that parishes bring together in one place peoples from many 
nations and cultural heritages. Where significant oumben of one culhiral heritage 

gather to form a community, or indeed a number of communities, the archdiocese 
endeavours to provide chaplaincies bat  support and nowish theù culturai and Catholic 
identity. Typically the cbaplain works from a territorial parish, and presides at 

eucharist in other parishes for the members of a cultural group monthly or even more 
replarly . 

In the case of the Samoan chaplaincy, the twelve communities spread 

throughout the diocese fom a mhority but signüicant proportion of the Catholic 
population. Lwvitably tensions a r k  over where loyalties lie between the chapiaincy or 
the parish. The communities are by no means of uniform opinion about their place 
wi& the parish structure. As one would expect, priorities range fiom an identification 
witû the parish and its programmes to having little to do with the parish and 
concentrating energies and resources witb the activities of the chaplaincy. To facilitate 
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dialogue the archdiocese urges study of the teaching on Uiculturation, greater 
understanding of the cultures that make up our parishes through exposure to their 
customs. and liturgical contributions that incorporate various traditions and languages 
as weU as the language masses for the ethnic group by itself. 

At the heart of the issue is the place of ethnic groups within the parishes. 
hevitably minority cultures have to become adept in two cultural contexts while 
members of a majority culture have the option of whether they interact with members 
of the minority group at al l  or at least on other than a superficial level. Thus Pakeha 
and Maori can perhaps know individual Samoans but might never enter theu culmai 
world. To bridge the gap, parish couocils and diocesan groups usually promote 
interaction on their own terms. They ask for representatives of cultural groups to teach 
and sbare their world view to the majority group; they ask them to job parish activities 
or events or they ask them to play a role in educational andor Liturgical events. The 
weakness of a l i  these useful proposais in tbat the terms of the encounter are those of the 
dominant group. The language of  communication is chat of the majority, English, and 

the time hunes and roles usually âictated by the Pakeba Consequently 
the dialogue between cultures is uneven. The minority groups adapt out of necessity, 
whiie the dominant cultural groups feel that they accommodate the minority out of 
charity. Whenever the dominant culture ioakes efforts to adjust to the minority, the 

latter often feel these are superficial, token, and insuffident. These cornplaiots, 
notwithstanding, the dominant culture bas an obligation in justice to recognize the 

changed social reality . 

Cultural interactions naturalîy mate growth or tension at the point of contact. 
Consequently liturgicai events produce the most mutual understanding and the most 
conflict. Not infrequently the two most difficult issws concem the extent of the use of 
languages other than English in the eucharkt and the collection of b d s  at Liturgies and 
other functions. 

- --- 

14' Cf. MEKiE and KINLOCH, Taab'ng Pm* Each O t h e ~ ~  pp. 8-9. The i d d f y  the huidamnital 
issue of flawed commimicatioa and illustrate with some practid exampla. "&en Maoris, Pakehas and 
Simoaas act on the assumptim that they ve particular words and actions the same meaning while 
actually giving (hem ciiffixent ones, îhcy & past each o k , '  misread each o W s  worâs ad actions. 
respond inappropriately, arxi judge each other as stupid, odd, or rude in the Light of îheir own 
standards. " 
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The archdiocesan policy on migrants draws on the documents from the 
Apostolic See, the context of the churches in New Zealarid and Australia, and the 
personal experience of the archbishop. In 1980, early in his time as archbishop, 
Thomas Williams presented a vision of integration, noting that this approach to New 
Zealand society was replacing the concept of assimilation. While various papal 
statements and church documents bad advocated respect for minority cultures it could 
not be said that such a meatality prevailed at the local level. In his reflections on the 
New Zealand situation, Williams stated: "The concept of integration recognizes the 
value of different cultures, aad urges individuals and groups to retain and develop their 
culture, while at the same time participating M y  at al1 levels in New Zealand 
Society. '48 

The Synod of Bishops, Special Assembly for ûceania lineamenta invites 
refiection on a further issue conceming the pastoral care of ethnic groups: 

Consideration needs to be given as to whether these migrants caa be said to be a 
properly constitutive part of the local community in a multi-cultural Church and society. 
Any pestoral plan wodd have to detennine whether these migrants are on the peripbery 
awaiting assimilation into the predominant culture or whether these migrants are a more 
permanent pert of the culture, requiring their own ministries, e-g., national parishes, or 
designateci parishes whicb offer as part of their ministry, an apostolate to etûnic groups. 149 

As cultures aad societies evolve, predicting the permanence of a migrant andor ethnic 
groups wiil at best be an inexact science. Nevertheless Maori are a permanent part of 
New Zealand culture and indeed a constitutive part, given the Treaty of Waitangi. 
Pacific Islands communities enjoy a profile in the archdiocese beyond their percentage 
of the general population. While the relationship of subsequent generations with the 

parishes cannot be taken for granted, the Pacifie lslands communities are also very 
much part of life in the local church. 

3.3.6 Samoan Chaplaincy in the Archdiocese of Wellington 

Withh the Atrhdiocese of Wellington's 37 North Island parishes, twelve active 
Samoan communities make a significant contribution to ecclesiai life in the Archdiocese 

149 SYNOD of BISHOPS, SPECIAL ASSEMBLY FOR o c m .  J- civi~t ~d thc Peoples 
cf Oceunia. para. 13. Wc note th t  first place in the options for pastoral an of migrants, wbose 
preseoce and mpact in the local church perd-, is given to the pcrsoaal parish. 
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of Wellington, beyond their 6% of the nationai population. Polynesian chaplains 
regularly voiced a concem found in Exsu1 famila and subsequent documents that 

migrants could be lost from the practice of their faith if the new environment did not 
foster their pastoral care. 

The Samoan chaplaincy coordinates the activities of the twelve communities. 
Inter-commun@ cornpetitions and celebrations between choir groups and youth groups, 
and celebrations between the communities in general make for a wide range of 
activities. Such is the sense of autonomy of the Samoan Catholic Community of the 

Archdiocese of Wellington that they evolved a mission statement, which is modeiied on 
that of the archdiocese. Like the mission statement of the archdiocese it speaks about 
discipleship, lived out in worship, community Me, and outreach. Beyond the 
archdiocesan mission statement, the Samoan Catholic Community's mission statement 
a f f h s  the context of its Samoan heritage in every paragraph. lS0 

Knsbnan and her coileagues noted that the mst significant difference within 
Polynesian grwps is whether a person is New Zealand or foreign bom. Within the 
Samoan Catholic communities there is a range of abilities with the Samoan language. 
Sunday school is taught in the language in which the children can respond. Even when 
taught in English, these Sunday schools remain an important vehicle for the expression 
of the Catholic faith thtough a Samoan context. The leaders of the community are 
simply taking ownership of the Church's teaching that parents are the first educators of 
their children in the ways of faith. 

The relationship between ethnie communities and priestiy ministry admits of a 
complexity that fiows from the tensions within the commWLity itself. Scott Appleby 

describes the phenornenon: 

The Mission Siatewat of the Sam- Catholic Community of the Archdiocese of Wellington: 
"We the Samoan Catholic Community of the Archdiocese of Wellington, chaîlenged and called to follow 
Christ our Saviour thrwgh our Samm Cdturai Identity, proclaim and live by our words and actions of 
that culture, the presence of the Kingdom of God by: 
celebrating the love aad of God in our iives in and through who we are as Samoans; 

t Christian faith using the customs and traditions of the ancient times of our -sbaring our living and v i r  
ancestors witb o h ,  especiaify in acts of worship and ongoing Christian-Catholic education, in a way 
that is today something meaningful to others, to ourselves and to our chiidren; 
-growing in the ongohg nourishmeat of the farnily and its values, as welî as that of caring and shariog in 
community , w hich is the essence of the fa'a Samoa (the Samaan Way) and 
-working f a  ami highüghtiog in ourselv*i, the importance of the Christian vimws of hith, hop a d  
charity in order to h g  about pi#ce and justice for aü." 
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On the one hanâ there is a great demand in the immigrant communities for the 
sacramentaI ministry exercised exclusively by the *est (the co~~~ecfation and celebration of 
the Eucharist in Mas,  the granting of absolution of sins in the sacrament of reconciliation, 
or confession)- In some communities, f h t  generation parishionen insist that the *est also 
be p-nt to perfonn a varie@ of fiinctions sbared more efficiently wi<h lay leaders. l5I 

The exclusive ministry focussed on the priest needs to give way to a broader mode1 of 
ministry exemplified by lay ministry in areas such as catechesis, music, adult 
catechumenate, prayer groups, and visitation initiatives. While these tensions feature in 
many péuishes wi& the changes consequent on Vatican U, the etbnic community 
exacerbates these changes as its own needs evolve. The Samoan community has a 
number of younger priests now taking on positions of respnsibility as parish priests, 
assistant priests, and chaplains working amoog communities with an elaborate 
organisation of Sunday schools, youth groups, choirs, catechist ministry , Legion of 
Mary, prayer groups, and the leadership cornmittees familiar from Samoan village life. 
Ministry w i t .  the Samoan commuaities evolves as the social demographics shift more 
to the New Zealanders with Samoan heritage. 

CANONICAL ISSUES 

In New Zealand society the Maori and Pacific Island communities experience 
economic hardships and are over-represented among the unemployed in numben 
disproportionate to cheû actual numbers. In the various dioceses, Maori Catholics are 
largeiy absent from the urban and suburban territorial parishes, while the Pacific Island 
Catholics are a significant presewe in these parishes, beyond even those where there is 
an established comrnunity. Nevertheless, both minonty groups have commoa issues in 
their rektionships with the diocese and the established parishes. 

Cawnical issues centre around the rights of the faithful of diverse cultures to 
worship and express their Catholic faith in ways that respect bth their cultural heritage 
and the circurnstances of multiculturai dioceses. Ancillary to these rights are questions 
about the standing of their pastors within the diocese, the ownership of property, 

lS1 S. APPLEBY, 'Pment to the Pbople of God: Tbe Transf~nnatim of th Roman Catholic Parish 
Priesthood," in J. DûLAN (ad.), Transfonning Parisfi Ministy Tirc Changing Roles of G-iiholic Clergy, 
hity,  Md Womm Refigious, New York, Crossroad, 1989, pp. 93-94. Applcb offers che e m  le of a 
Wpino priest who. upm appointment as pari& priest in San FRociro. ckclared various F ilipino 
customs (processions with child Jesus statue, novenas, and meai gatherings) un-American, adding tbat 
they alieaated FiIipinos and Arnericans. 
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adequate hancing of pastoral endeavours, and their relationship with the existing 
territorial parisha. l 52 

3.4.1 The Cultural Context 

Despite the endeavours to FaciLitate communication between the chaplaincies and 
the parishes, their relationship remains problematic . The subordination of the 
chaplaincy to the parish inevitability contributes to the difficulties. An example of this 
occurs whenever speciai chaplaincy events take ethnic groups away 6rom their regular 
parishes. The loss means more than just fewer people at Sun&y eucharist. For 
example, the working papa on migrant chaplaincies of the Auckland Diocesan Pastoral 
Couacil 'acknowledges that the loss of financiai contributions to the parish is a problem 
and that a solution to this needs to be settled upon. " lS3 On the part of the chaplaincy 
groups, the council's working paper invites them to communicate when they are 
holding various events and to train people to explain theu culture's important beliefs 
and ri ni al^.^" The policy of unity in diversity still takes place within the parish coatext 
where the majority culture finds itself conhised about the culture of the migrants and 
their descendants. 

Assimilation dominated the thUlking of New Zeaiand society towards migrants 
up until the 1970s. Since then the pastoral approach of cultural diversity in the 
celebration of faith receives much more attention. Nevertheless, despite good will on 
both sides, the Pakeha parishes have expected Catholic migrant groups and their 
descendants to express their faith within the parish context and feel disturbed when 
etbnic groups organize themselves separately. 

- 

L52 Sec AUCKLAND DIOCESAN PASTORAL COUNCIL. Discussion document. lune 1993. The 
experience of the Dioœse of Auckîand warrants examination. The Auckland Diocesan Pastoral Council 
studies the issues surroundhg the relatioaship between ethnic communities and hes in the Diacese of 
Aucklaod. The cummt policy provides for chaplaincies to support anâ nouris R" the cultural identity of 
each grwp, including the vision of separate ethrtic celebratioas of the Eucbarist. The rationaie for tbe P policy cornes h m  the c urch teaching that "worship and identity must be alfowed to flourish in 
cuitdly suitable ways." The Diocesan P a s t d  Council describeci the central issue in tenns of the 
perish and chaplaincy relationship. It made a variety of recommendations but w a d  that they would not 
be effective "if there is not the will to listen, leam and collaborate with eacb other." 

154 ibid. 
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Hope remaias for integration in which people from Maori, Pakeha and Pacific 
Islands cultural groups have opportunity to make their own distinctive contribution to 

the life of the diocese. The history of Maori-Pakeha relationships indiates that this 
integration will not be achieveâ in a situation of cultural deprivation.lS5 The 
establishment of personal parishes for Maori could provide a context for the Maori to 
express thernselves as Catholics in their own way. On one hand this would lave Maori 
free to fhd their own ideatity as Catholics, fkee to explore the range of levels of 
participation that they have inherîted, and remove the pressure to confonn to the 
Pakeha parishes' customs and established prionties. ûn the otber band the danger 
would be that such parishes would be set up to fail. The fear would be that such 
parishes confïrm Maori's marginalized status, remain underfuaded, and fail to provide 
for inter-parochial involvement. Given that other attempts to build the chaplaincy have 
not been overwhelmingly successful, the stability of place, structures, hancial 
planning and a visible mrangawaewue or "place to stand" that the personal parish offers 
deserves investigation. l 

3 .4.2 Rights of the Minotity Communities 

From the history of the Maori pastoral care and that of the Samoan community 
in New Zealand we see two intertwined themes that seek a strong intemal cohesioa 
within the community and a positive extemal relationship with the rest of the diocese. 
The community chaplains want to have some standing in the diocese. They want their 
work to have some sort of continuity and stability that will endure when they are gone. 
As a result, subsequent chaplains will uot have to rebuild every time there is a change 
of ~ h a ~ l a i n . ~ ~ ~  Tbey want commuaities to have access to the education and sacramental 
preparation opportunities that are taken for granted in most parishes. People want a 

- 

lS5 &e ARBUCKLE, 7 k  Moti in Cnric, p. 3. Cultural &privation refns to situations "in wbich 
members of a group are biadered because of social, econornic a d  educatiouai obstacles hom develo ing 
thcir hunïui potencial to the de- rttained by mernôers of îhe urban society." One might iirludc e d k c  
and reiigious obstacles. 

Awther factor hindmng personal parishes arises fmrn the lounûatiod myth of h g  'one 
people" based on the Treaty of Waitangi. The belief of New Zealanders as "onen makes us very sensitive 
to propositions for scparate Maori or Polynesian parishes. The key ciifferences must of course be in 
whose interiests are they establisheû and at whow instigation. 

15' Cf. P. CODY & D. 09BRIEN, Xa Awata: The Awalrening: Maori Evaluatim '95-'96." 
un ublished proposal, June 1996, p. 19, Phi1 Cody and Dennisi O ' b  note: "At tirna the former style 
letP tbc missim dependent on tbe perscmiity and psnrc of tbe missi- anci pvisû piest; local chuch 

r and the Society of Mary left it to the expert." 
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place for being Catholic in their own language and ways. They want a degree of 
stability and predictability about budgeting and finances. 

Simmoos drew attention to the new ecclesial reality: 

It is obvious that the presence of the Maori and the oIher Polynesians in the centre 
of popdations is creating a different Catholic Church. It must inevitably become much 
more genuineiy muiti-racial at aii levels and no system of ecclesiastical separatism will 
reaiiy serve the needs of ihe Catholic people today. But just what changes this wiU 
uîtimntely bring are s t i i ~  not 

Resumably the new reality for Polynesian migrants and citizens will be with some 

intepteci reaiity. Nevertheless the question is on whose terms will integration take 

place. 

While the majority Pakeha Cathotic population expect Maori and Pacific 
communities to integrate on the terms of the majority, the interests of the latter groups 
will not necessarily be served by a single system. Divenity witbin ethaic groups and 
between them warrants a flexible pastoral plan. As one of the strengths of the Catholic 
ecclesial organisation, the unity of the local church around the bishop and pastors 
allows for greater diversity in the organisation of parish life for the various 
communities that rnake up the local church. 

3.4.3 Ecclesial Integration and the Policy of the Archdiocese of Wellington 

In his 1980 reflection on the multicultural needs of the archdiocese, the Men 

Aschbishop Williams emphasized the language rights of minority cultures, the role of 
lay ministnes and the potwtial of base ecclesial cornmuaities. Paul VI saw such 
communities emerging in situations where the large size of ecclesiaî institutions failed 
to meet human needs to gather and enrich one another in faith and practice. Williams 
saw the possibiüty tbat such groups could serve minority groups at a level between 
individual families and the parish. He stated: "[The basic ecclesial community] caters 
for the enormous diversity, including cultunl variation, of modem society. Roperly 
established, base ecclesial communities cm enrich in tremendous measure parish We, 
strengthen the faith aad identity of cultural groups, and at the same t h e  deepen the 
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sense of belonging and contributing to parish and local church. " l 59 

Writing from the Canadian expenence, Joe Mroz identifies a difficulty with the 
implications of an "ethnie" parish: "The hart of the problem with the term 'ethnic 
parish' is the implications the term contaias about the parish's otherness. Why are some 
parishes 'ethnic' and not others? The assumption that underlines this distinction is that 
there is something common, general, even universal about the average Anglophone 
parish, against which other parishes appear different, exotic, ethnie." 160 When 
migrants establish themselves in a new country, the comection between their culture 
and Catholic identity assumes a greater iroportance as they negotiate a new relationship 
with their adopted country. Invariably new communities of Catholics introduce a 
critique of the dominant community. While Pittarelio states that this is usually 
answered for the majority in terms of a deficient migrant faith,161 Mroz points out that 
migrants critique the rnajority preference for uniformity: 

Uniformity is an unspoken but des id  goai of much of modem society. (...] Even 
in the church, parisbes are expected to be consistent. For several years after Vatican II, 
Latin Masses were frowned on partly because people rnight disregard the geographical 
nature of parishes and go shopping for a parish that satisfied them. Paradoxically, however, 
it is precisely the uniformity of services in anglophone p a r i b  that makes it possible for 
Caiholics to parish-hop, because it really doesn't matter which of several anglophone 
pîshes &+y go to. l 62 

Before canonical options can evolve for the various minonty groups within the 
archdiocese, the vision of diofese and parisb needs further expression. The Arbuckle 
report point& to the gap between official church and diocesan teaching about culhval 
expression of faith and the way many New Zealand Catholics perceived it. Respondents 
in that survey were asked about agreement to the foiiowhg statements, though 
respondents were given m i t h  source. 

The first from Ad genres 26 rad: "Anyone wbo encounters another people 
should have a great esteem for their patrimony, their language and their customs." The 

IS9 WILLMMS,  'The Chuch in a Multicuiturai Society, " 3 July 1980. 

' 61 Pm-, "New Perspectives, ' in lk hisrrafcrsim CalbIit  Record, 70 (1 993). p. 307. 

162 MROZ. "Cuituraf Mshes,' in Co-S, vol. 9, no. 6 (JaninrylFebniary 1992), p. 15. 
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second from Parroralis migratoncm cura stated: "It is not possible to exercise the 
pastoral care of migrants effectively unless due account is taken of the spirituai beritage 
and of the particular cultural background of migrants." 163 Both statements received 
positive respooses from the survey respondents,164 but Arbuclûe notd: "One 
theoretically might bave justly expecteâ close to a 100% agreeing strongly with the 
statements. In fact only 73 5% agreed strongly . " l 65 

Takhg the matter M e r  and addressing the more speeific matter of Maon and 
Polynesian pastoral m e ,  Arbuckle reporteci: 

The question was put in a slightiy diffmnt, but m m  pctical, f m .  Respondents 
were asked to comment on the following statement: "The Maori and Polyuesian Missions, 
as exist in some Dioceses, should be a point of welcome and places of preparation and 
transit before îhe migrants (Maori and Polynesian) come into contact with the Id 
ecclesial community, thus excluding the isolation of ethnic groups anà thtir forced 
assirniiation." The support was evea less enthusiastic than that given to the sbtement of the 
principle on which this is built. Only 48.896 agreed strongiy. A futther 35.7% qualify iheir 
agreement by the use of the woni 'somewhat', 13% are uaâecided and 2.5% definitely 
disagree (Table 33E). 66 

This work was completed in 1976. Arbuckle's conclusion at that time stated: 'there is a 
significant hesitancy to accept a basic pastoral principle - as stated by the Church for 
the care of migrants." 167 While some improvement couid be expected in the twenty 
years since that survey, the hope of "one nation" continues to shape the Pakeha 
perception. Moreover, when it cornes to deciding on practical steps, Arbuckle points 
out: "too many of us just do not know what to do." Once insistence on fitting into 
the territorial parish gives way to pluralism of culture and mamer of faith expression, 
Maori f a i f f i l  and faithful of the Pacific Islands and tbeir descendants wiii be able to 

163 ARBUCKLE aiid FAISANDER, 7he Churck in o Muiti-Cuifcc~al Sociery , pp. 3 1 -3m, 86lH. 

164 hid . .pp .31-3ZD.ToAdgc~es26:79 .2%agdstrnig ly ,  18%agreedsancvbat,2.896 
disagreed strongly or somewhat. To Postoralis migraonun cura: 73 -4% a strongl , 22.4 96 agreed 
somewhat, 2.9% uncertain, 1.3% d i s a m  somewbat or stnmgly. la the p reakdown O r tâe figures, "in 
the A u c W  Di- 60.4% of the puish clergy a stroogly wiîh the stacermit. but this is 
significantiy lower than the 86% resrespoase of Maori and ff=j olynesian missioners in the same Diocese." 

ibid., p. 3UD. 

167 ibid. The Maori and Polynesiui pastoral vorkers also showed less commihaeat to the principle 
in action, aithougb they were more convinceâ than the overaii -me. 59.2% agreed strongly 
comparecl with the 48.8% overail rpsponse. 

168 ibid. An acknowledgement of 26.5% of the participants. 
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take a place of their choosing within the diocese, be it in the established parishes or 
within the options offered in their respective communities. 

CONCLUSION 

No longer predomiaantly an Irish outpost, the identity of the Catholic Churcb in 
New Zealand celebtates the cultural wealth of its many strands. At a very basic level, 
canon law cm contribute to the efforts to build a multicultural church in New Zealand 
by simpiy pointhg out that the law already provides pastod options for the 
organisation of various comrnunities. Furthemore, the diocesan bishop can explore 
these pastoral options in consultation with diocesan bodies, the various communities, 
the parish priests and chaplahs effected, and with the presbyterd council in order to 

provide pastoral care for the signifiant minority groups in the country. 

The Treaty of WaitanQ and its consequences in the political situation of New 

Zealand call for a recognition of the first people of the land, the Maori. While the 
Pacific Island communities have a higher profile in the Christian churches in generai 
and have a significant presence within the city parishes of the Catholic Church, the 

temptation is to respond to their needs and to devote les attention to the pastoral care 
of Maori. The task for the dominant Pakeha church is to recognize that its own style of 
behg Catholic is not necesuily that of Maori or Pacific Island communities, and to 

welcome their endeavours to be Catholic in ways that cm enrich us dl. 

Two risks emerge as possibiüties for a local church with inter-dependent 
parishes or community structures. The first is that the Pakeha church can ignore the 
initiatives of the Maori or Pacific Island communities, and let them get on with theu 
own endeavours and have little to do with them. The second risk is that any personal 
parish or quasi-parish be set up to fail, reinfmcing any presumption tbat the best way is 
ais0 the only way , that of the Pakeha parish. 

Pittarelio points to the role of the Church in promoting unity in divenity within 
society. He notes that govemments can publish literature, utilize radio and television, 
and promote festivals in which various cultures cm express themselves. Nevertheless, 
they do not have the power of bringing people together that the churches have. He 
concludes: "The role [the Catholic Church] bas is to be an encornter point for people 
of different languages and culmes. There are people of Catholic faitb in ail national 
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immigrant groups. In no other place mutual understanding and fkatemity should grow 
as in the parish. " l 69 

During his 1986 visit to New Zedand, Pope John Paul II refemd to the 
multicuihval ongins of the Catholic Church in New Zealand. Michael O'Meeghan, in 
his book on the diocese of Christchurch, Heu F h  by FFah, seizes on this and offers 
the basic iasight from which the canonid proposais grow: "Perbaps the Pope's sermon 
implied a gentle reminder that the Maori and other Polynesian groups need space to 
grow within the Church, lest they be unwittingiy smothered, as they were in the pst by 
a European, and predominantly Irish, identity . " The history of parishes and the 
histoty of canonicat responses to people who are unable to benefit sufficiently fkom the 
ordinary means of pastoral care offer possibilities that can address the unique situation 
of New Zealand's suffering pastoral mission to Maori and the burgeoning pastoral 
profile of the Pacific Island communities. 

''O O'MEEGHAN, Hcld Firm by Faith, p. 338. 



CHAITER FOUR: UNITY IN DWERSITY 

INTRODUCTION 

With unity as one of the marks or dimensions of the Church, the pastoral care 
of various language and cultural communities seeks to preserve and foster the common 
bonds of faith and love that b ~ g  people together. Uaity describes the nahue of the 
Church and its vocation. The fint section of this chapter explores the cal1 to unity 

which underlines the various documents from the Apostolic See and which motivates 
the pastoral policy in the Archdiocese of Wellington. 

At the same time, with catholicity as a mark or dimension of the Church, the 

diversity between and within local churches highlights the different ways in which faith 
is expressed and liveû. More than a geographical inclusiveness, catholicity describes 
the integrity of the faith within a local cburch (c. 369) and its various cultural 
expressions. The second section of this cbpter explores some of the facets and tensions 
of diversity, particularly wiihin a local cburch. 

In the third section we will explore the theme of unity in diversity, focussing on 
some practid canonical possibilities for the Archdiocese of Wellington to provide 

pastoral care for the Maori and Samom communities. In chapter three we saw how the 
circumstances of these two significant minorities differ fkom that of the larger Pakeha 

communities, as well as between themselves. In order to move the principle of ui ty  in 
diversity from king merely a slogan, the pastoral needs of the minorities need 
articulating, and an overaîi policy of mutual hospitality needs developing. 

The law does not treat the situation of indigenous peoples to the extent that it 

has aeated that of migrant communities. Nevertheless the situation is analogous, and 
given Arbuckle's description of the migrant as a person in a dramatic cultural and 
psychological encounter with amther culture, the Maori, king a minority group of 
distinctive culture, fit such a description. What the documents from the Apostolic See 
say about migrants apply, with appropriate modifiications, to an indigenous people like 
the Maori. 

The unique situation of New Zealand with its original settiers, the Maori, 

requires that no proposal for the pastoral care of a recent Polyaesian migrant group WU 
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be acceptable unless it also addresses the pastoral ne& of the Maori descendants of the 
original Polynesian settlers. The political and pastoral reality of New Zealand must 
recognize tbat the Maori Cathotics live their faith and celebrate it liturgically with 
relativeiy littîe participation in the territorial parish which is by and large identified as 

Pakeha. At the same time the S a m m  and Pacific Island communities in general have 
embraced parish attendance as a central feature of th& adaptation to life in New 
Zealand. Any proposais for a diverse pastoral care must take into account the divergent 
needs of these two groups. 

Much bas been learnt from other countries with a history of colonisation. 
Countries, such as the United States, Canada and Australia, with their marginalized 
indigenous populations, and with a majority Western culture into which sizeable new 
groups of migrants have corne, offer pafailels to the New Zealand scene. The fact that 
the Maori population is over 10% of the population gives it a profile that aborîginals do 
not always have in other couniries. In addition the significant group of Pacific Islands 
migrants, now settled since the 1970s, are by and large Christian and so have a heritage 
in common with the majority culture that cannot be presumed in countries where the 
newest migrants are &en from an IsWc faith background. 

4.1 THE CALL TO UNITY 

People on the move invariably mate new social realities with various degrees 
of conflict and disparity mixed with human solidanty and communion. In his effort to 
articulate a relationsûip between theology and human migration Giacomo Danesi offers 
a yardstick for determinhg the value of any law or policy concerning migrants: do they 
foster the unity of men and women as children of the one Fatber? l 

As a sacrament to the world the Church bas a vocation to model in its intemal 
organisation ways of prornoting human solidarity even as it respects the diversity of its 
members. This applies no less to the particular Church in which the one, holy, catholic 
and apostolic Church of Christ tnily exists and fiinctions (c. 369). Not only must the 
Cburch advocate unity as a human aspiration and caWg but must model unity in its 
own life. Danesi states: 

1 G. DANESI, "Towards a Theology of Migration," in Migrntions, p. 84. 
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But it is of course the action itself of the Church which rnust above al1 be 
universal, and must be so, not o d y  in the object of her task and the content of her message, 
but in her historical activity and tical application; it is this apostoiic action which must, 
to be tnJy universal, promote r d i v e n i t y  of human voices in the unity of the choir by 
ovetcoming every fonn of discrimination, testiwn to unity in divmity through its own 
living cohesion, and adaptiag itself, according to 8i e dialectic of love, to the nature and 
lanyage of each individuai and each human family. i5the name of thal community which 
alone unifies and frees: the community of brotherbood. 

In other words, the way in which the Churfh handles its own diversity will determine 
Uie credibility of its message. 

4.1.1 Unity as a Dimension of the Church 

The documents from the Holy See about migration endeavour to tread a path 
between the needs of the migrant and the needs of the receiving community. The 
tension of these values requires further exploration. Roland Modras beguis his 
discussion of them by advoating pluralism and then setting its limits. He quotes Pope 
Paul W who stated: "Pluralism, whether of doctrine, liturgical practice or ecclesial 
smictures, should not be seen as necessarily destructive or dangerous to the unity of the 
Church." In practice the tolerance of pluralism in doctrine and liturgy has b e n  quite 
limiteû. While the documents on migration champion the rights of migrants and offer a 
nurnber of ecclesial structures, the Holy See has not shown the same largesse, and bas 
exercised more caution in aiiowing for liturgical expressions of inculturation. 

Modras wams that putthg the weight on diversity produces little else and no 
unity when he states: "The legitimacy of pluralism within the Church is not without 
limits. There is a point at which pluraiity becomes promiscuity, at which the desue for 
emichment becomes simply the excuse to introduce foreign elernents iato Christian 
faith and practice." Any suggestions for pastoral care of migrants that wish to respect 
their particda. culture and spintual patnmony must ais0 provide opportunities to 
deepen the bonds of mutual respect, because, as Modras continues: "a church 
charactefized by pluralism must have a common bond, a sense of loyalty tbat surpasses 

2 DANESI, "Towards a Tbeology of Migration," in Migrazions, p. 85. 

3 PAUL VI, "Uaity anci Huxaiism in the Church," 14 May 1969, address to a geaeral audience; 
hg. tram. by A. VAUGHAN, in Thc Pope S p a ,  14 (1969), p. 117. 

R. MODRAS, "The Elimiiptim of Pluralism betaren Churches through Pluralkm within 
Churches," in Conc'fium, vo1.8, no. 9 (1973), p. 82. 
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differences." At the same tirne, Modras warns that absolutizing a relative cm be 
equally destructive, especially when relatively minor matten becorne yardsticks of 
loyalty and fidelity. He states: 'Factionalkm and schism cannot help but result when 
that which is human is considered divine, when that which is accidental is considered 
essential, when that which is peripheral is considered central, when that which is 
conditioned by history is considered irreformable and absolute." His comments are 
particdarly poignant in the Catholic Church when customs of western heritage, no 
matter how widqread, becorne critical for determinhg how to be ~a tho l ic .~  

Church history witnesses to the evolution of policies to deal with pluralisrn. In 
the Acts of the Apostles Hebrew-speaking Jewish Christians had to corne to terms with 
the needs of Greek-speaking Jewish Christians. In the Pastoral epistles, the presewation 
of the deposit of faith emerges as an important way of staying faithful to the 
fundamental witness of the New Testament. Later the development of the single 
episcopate and the canon of the New Testament contribute to this process. Frequeiit 
contact between local churches, phcularly the holding of synods, fwther advanced 
ecclesial cohesion. 

After exploring the various faces of pluralism in the life and history of the 
Church, Modras concludes: "Even the coaflict which derives from pluralism is an 
important element of social interaction. Far from king a negative factor that dways 
rends communities apart, mial confîict may contribute to the maintenance of 
community, in that conflict and cooperation are not separate states but rather distinct 
phases of one and the same process." * In other words, the conflict need not be 
centrifugaî if it is grounded in a larger sense of a common enterprise and identity. In 
the New Zealand situation, any new pastord initiative for Maori will occasion conflict, 
which neeû not be destructive if it clarifies what would best meet the pastoral needs of 
Maori and still maintain their unity with the wider local church. 

5 MODUS, "The Eiimjaation of Piuralism," in Com'liwn, vol-8, no. 9 (1973), p. 85. 

7 For example, questions of îiturgicai dress, posture a d  movement, church building design, 
rninistry, and devotional life. 

8 MODRAS, *nie Elimioation of Pluralism, * in Concilirun, vol. 8 ,  no. 9 (1973), p. 77. 
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Aylward Shorter places inculturation and local diversity within a context that 
respects the Church's unity : 

In discussing the cultural implications of ecclesial communion in the Catholic 
Chwch it is necessary to a f f h  at the outset that it is visibly and concretely structured. 
While it is tnie that the concept of inculturation favours an ecclesiol of communion, it 
cannot dis- with the other basic ecclesiologid compwmt, that ?kxarchhy. CaUiolic 
communion rests on the pmnk of a teaching authority exercised in matkm of faith, 
sacrament and ministry, and this authority includes a RrriDe m i n i s t q  with, at its prcsent 
stage of historical developaeat, an immediate woridwide jurisdiction, 

He States that the argument for hierarchicd communion can be used in practice either 
to block inculturation or tr> promote it. What we fmd in the documents on migration is 
a call for respect for the diversity of culaires and spirituai heritages as welI as a c d  for 
unity. The implementatioa of the ptuiciples depends on where persons in authority 
place the balance and how communities receive the exhortation. 

Orlando Espin observes that unless the dimension of the Church as catholic is 
demoted to a merely geographicai note then "the essential catholicity of the Church 
must imply cultural diversity . " l0 Stated differently , cultural divenity is a given and he 
wonders why there exists a ne& to establish it as an ecclesial principle. He poses the 
issue as pastoral, organisational and even political but not doctrinai or theological. 
While acceptuig the validity of his insight, the ecclesiological foundations of the cd1 to 
unity warrant exploration in order to understand more clearly what unity means. 

4.1.2 Theoiogy of Church 

Christology, and with it the theology of the Trinity, act as starhg points for a 
theology of the Church. Consequentiy, any discussion of ecclesiology in general, and 
minisûy aad parish in particular, draws from that starting point. In developing the 
ecclesiology of the Church as communion, the Second Vatican Council deliberately 
began with a Trinitarian perspective (LG 1-8). 

-- .- - - 

A. SHORTER, Evangclizcuion Md Culture, London. ûeoffrey Chapnan, 1994. p. 85. 

Ibid., p. 55. He argues ibat the issue ody assumes a ibcological dimension wûen used by 
eurocentric Catholics to question the legitimacy of c u i t d y  diverse expressions of the faith. 



Equality, rnutuality and diversity mark the trinitanan discussion.12 The 
implications for Christians baptized into the mystery of the Trinity revolve around the 
fundamental equality and dignity of the baptized (c. 208), the communion to which all 

are called as the people of God (LG 9-17, c. 210), and the multitude of Spirit-inspired 
charisms that serve to buiid up the body of Christ. At the same time the 1983 Code 

recognizes the diversity of states in which the faithful live out their baptismal vocation 
(c. 207). 

Using the language of sign, symbol, and representation, theulogiaos have 
demibed Jesus as 'the primordial sacrament." l3  He represents humanity before God, 

and reveals God to humanity. The Second Vatican Council described the Church as 
"the sacrament of unity " (SC 26, LG 1, 9). WMe statements about Chna abound in 
the text., and while also drawing heavily on scriptural images, the Council did not set 
out to present a systematic Christology. Nevertheless, the shift to a vision of the 
Church that emphasizes community, and an anthropocenmc prionty, highlights the 
humanity of Christ in Christologicai discourse, and promotes human experience as the 
stamng point of tbwlogy. 

The Vatican Council drew on a wide range of scriptural images for the Churcb, 
moving away fiom an emphasis on the Church as a perfect society. Ln presenting the 
contrasts between a pre-conciliar and pst-conciliar tbeology of Church, the temptation 
to caricature or polarize the changes must be avoided. Nevertheless in fainiess, Vatican 
II did present a more dynamic view of the Church in the Dogrnatic Cwstihition of the 

Church Lwnen gedwn. 

Later in the Apostolic exhortation Evongelii n w r t i d i ,  Paul VI drew attention 
ta the cultural dimensions of individual Churches: 

However, this universal church is clowly invdved h the particular churches which 
comprise ihis or thst put of the human race, spcalting this or tûat languap. Each will have 
its own cultural herîtage, ils own ouilook on the worid, its own histoncal mernories, its 
own humÿi foundations, and tbese fatufes will give a certain u i t y  to each. It is in 
accordaoce with the tendencies of our times t~ appreciaîe the special qudities of the 

l2 See P. DRELING, Tkiniry and Ministty, Minneapolis, FoRress Press, 1991, p. 35. 

l3 F. SULWAN, î k  Chtuch We &lime In.  Onc. Hoiy, CathoIic. d Apstolic, New York, 
Paulist Ress, 1988, p. 9. 
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individual churches. l4 

Twenty years later the diversity within the individual local chutch means we speak of 
the plufaljty of languages aad cultures e ~ c h i n g  its ecclesial life. Building on the 
theology of Trinity, the ecclesiology for a consideration of the phenornenon of 
migration recognizes the Church as a people gathered by the F a k  and united by tbe 
Spirit to become the body of Consequently the Church is open to al1 and no 
Christian is a stranger in it. l6 

4.1.3 Fostering Communion 

A theology of communion or koinonia emphasizes the dyaamic between 
Chnstians and God, within local churches and between local churches.17 St Paul 
considerd his financial collection from the gentile Christian churches of Asia minor 
and Greece not only as practical aid, but also as an expression of the partnership or 
solidarity that the principle of koinonia endeavours to express. His fear that he might 
have preached the gospel in vain did not amount to a loss of confidence in his message, 
but addressed his concem that non-reception of genrile Christians and their donation 
woufd constitute a break of hinonia with the Jerusalem church.18 Koinoniu also 
expressed the observable relationship between the churches. It was extemalized in 
cornmon baptismal procedure, the Easter tirnetable, reconciliatioa practice and 
eucbanstic hospitaiity . In particular the relationships between bishops, symbolized at 

the ordination liturgy, expresseû the koinonio of the local churches. In other words 

- - -  

l4 PAUL V I ,  Apostdic exhortation Evangclii nunriandi, 8 Decemk 1976, pan. 62, in MS, 
68 (1 976), p. 52; Eng. tran. in FLANNERY 2, p. 741. 

l5 Sa LG 24. Sec also H. KUNG, ih Churrh; h g .  tram. by R. and R. OCKENDEN, London, 
B m  & Oates, 1967, xiv, 515 p. Ham Kung offm an extensive considention of the Churcb as Body of 
Christ, People of God and Creahon of the Hoiy Spirit. 

l6 Cf. c. 52912. Orie of ibe iasks of the p t o r  is to fater thsc links of solidarity between îbe local 
awi the universal. 

l7 See O. WIGRAM, 'Ilu N m  E n g i i s h n  3 Gr& Concordoncc and Laicon, Peabody, Mass., 
Henâtickson, 1982, p. 489. Sec also Exegetical Dictionary of the Nmt Testament, edited by H. BAL2 
and G. SCHNEIDER, Graad Rapids, MI, Eerdmans, 1990, vol. 2, p. 303. Koinonia is variously 
traaslaied as prtmmhip, fellowship, communion, anâ participation. Key examples are t Corinthians 
10: 16 aad Romans 1526, w b  the latter refers to tbe fimâ or coutribution for the l d m  church. 
See also R o m .  1 5: 3 1 in relation to Galatians 2:2, 



focussing exclusively on the local gathering of Christians ignores the broader dimension 
of the C h ~ r c h . ~ ~  

The phrase "portion of the people of God" is not a synonyrn for particular 
Chutch but a way of describing the cornm~nity.~~ The diocese is a portion of the 
people of God, entrusted to a bishop, with the cooperation of the presbytery. The three 

elements together are rquired for a particular church, not simply a portion of the 
people of ~ o d . 2 1  

Part of the dificulty that Vatican iï had in moving from a generai description to 
a more specific description of the locus of the Church was the significant divisions 
within the Church. Avoiding a dualism between the mystery of the Church and its 

concrete expression, Vatican II identified four facets tbat express the communion of al1 
the baptized in the society of the Catholic Church. Incorporation into the society of the 

Cburch is "effsted by the bonds of professed fait,, of the sacraments, of ecclesiastical 
goverment, anâ of communion" (LG 14). In addition, communion and the cal1 to 
holiness corne together for visible communion must be rnatched with an interior 
disposition, that of the heart (LG 14). At the same time, in its discussion of the 

universal spread of the People of God, "which talres its citizens from every race" 
(LG 13), Vatican II drew attention to the particular churches, which "main their own 

traditions without in any way lessening the prirnacy of the Chair of Peter. This Chair 

l9 Sa O.-H. TAVARD. Inc C h c h .  Commmity of Suivaion: An Enunenicd EccfcsioIogy, 
CoUegeville,MN,Li dFress,l~,andK.RAHNER,"~lo~oftheParish,"inH.RAHNER "KL (ed.), Tttc Punkhjbm ology fo Practice; Eng. tram. by R. KRESS, Westminster, MD, The Newman 
Fress, 1958, p. 30. The protestant tradition mphasized the locus of the Church as wberever the 
proclamation of the gospel and the samments of the New Testament were celebrated. The Church of 
E n @ d  oa@asiseû tbc local congrrgatio~. a d  the celetmtim of word and sacrament. The Catholic 
position dislinguished the visible Church fiom ihat of the saints in glay and the souls in purgatory. It 
rather emphasized lhe common fession of faiih, the c o m t  celebration of the sacraments ancl P" legitimate govemance. Cf, c. 20 . Kafi Rahnet observed that "for Proteslant theology, in ils radical 
form, the Churcb in its divine esseace is exhausted in îhe local event of the correct proclamation of the 
~ospei. " 

R. AUSTIN, "Tbe Particular Church aad the UniversPl Church ia the 1983 Co& of C a ~ n  
Law, " in Studia canonica, 22 (1 gag), p. 342. 

21 T. GREEN, "personal  lat tut es Tu in ihc code JC-n knu: A ~ u i  and CO-MCI 
pp. 240-241. Debate about the pasoaal prelature ülustnites the ihinlong on the dioccsc. Initially, 
original schema of the Code, on the people of Gad, likeneû persoaal prehhires to parricular churches 
(c. 21712). The October 1981 pl- session of the Commission voted against the proposal. Despite 
attempts to reverse titis, the 1983 Cale cOIlSidd the p e r d  lahue, which has no ion of the 8" p p l c  of God aput  from its prdate and incardinatcd clerîcs (c. 2G. as distinct from the ioccse and its 
equivalents (c. 368). 
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presides over the wbole assembly of charity and protects legitimate differences, while 
at the same time it sees that such differences do not hinder unity but rather contribute 
toward itn (LG 13). 

Following Vatican II, the 1983 Code develops the ministry of the diocesui 
bishop in comprehensive fashion. At the interface of àïocese and universal Church, the 

diocesan bishop exercises a role fostering unity among aiî the churches, and within the 

diocese he acts a centre of unity. Canon 387 urges him to promote the cal1 to Christian 

hoüwss (c. 21 O), and to be an example himself. The role of the bishop acts as a point 
of teference for the wide variety of pastoral action undertaken in the di~cese.*~ 

The documents on migration h m  the Apostolic See this century consistentiy 
address the need for unity. While respecting and promoting the culturai pluality of the 
local churches and within local churches, the documents advocate a conceni for the 
Church universal. For example, Panorah @graorwn cura expresses an optimism 
about the ability of migration to foster "mutual understanding and co-operation" (PMC 
2) and so cultivate unity. Highlightiog a vital insight, the document presumes that 
neither receiving nor received community will be left unchaoged by the experience but 

that the primary adaptation will be that of the migrants. In the new society that emerges 
migrants wül take their place, having leamed the language and adapted thernselves to 
the receiving community, albeit spontaneously, willingly aad gradually (PMC 10). 

Noting the uiherent tension betweea unity and cultural plurality, Paul VI 
describeci in Evungelii n w t i d i  the inculniration of the gospel as a question which 
demands prudence (EN 63). He stated that evaugeüsation loses its impact if it is not 
cultluaiiy situated but he also noted that is also loses its power if in the course of cross- 
nilturaî translation it loses its content and destroys unity without which "there cannot 
be W1iversalityn (EN 63. 

More recently, the 1991 World Congres for the Pastoral Care of Migrants and 

Refugees describes unity as a mark of the Church: 
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The Church is one not so much because thexe is only one Church, but because of 
the h e r  unity tbat unddes  the diversity of its traditions, gifts and individual human 
characteristics- The immigrant coaununity, being 'portio populi Dei', must live its own 
faith in the social and cultural situation it is king grafted on to. The pastoral a r e  of 
migrants must be basai on awareness of îhe distinctive values whi3each group brings as a 
contribution to the development of the whole ecclesiai community. 

A weakness of the documents from the Holy See addressing the issue of migration 
concerns a lack of appreciation of the effects of migration in the receiving country. 
Highligbting the rights of the migrant tends to underplay the right of the host nation to 
a certain continuity in its social and culniral life. Agaiast tbis perception, the 
documents demonstrate the give and take of the carehiîiy nuancecl argument. The rights 
of migrants are finely balanced with their duty to respect the demands of their new iife. 
Successive documents have articulated this increasingl y more clearly . The 1 99 1 World 
Congress final document wams migrants against "the dangers that cm arise from a 
mistaken atmchment to theu own culture. Attachant to their own culture c m  never be 
used to justify divisions or ruptures. Cultural diversity too must be placed at the service 
of love. " 24 

The documents of the Church addressing the issue of migration highîight the 

rights of migrant populations to preserve their spiritual and culhiral heritage. Gohg 

beyond h l  fd iün's  restriction of migrant statu to the second gewration, Partoralis 
migrnonun cura affirms the value of special pastoral care "for al1 the time whicb 
utüity requires" (PMC Il).  At the same time we see a balanciag act as the documents 
cail for newcomers to respect the local church hto which they are welcomed. 

While Errrul familia clearly spoke of migrants and tbeir children as the subjects 
of various rights, subsequent documents broadened the understanding of integration as 
an event happening over generations and not in a few years. However they do not tease 

out the long-range consequences for migrants. Migrants and their children for whom 
transition into the dominant culture af%ords few obstacles may very quickly shed the 
idea of king migrants, whiie visible minorities often are describeci as migrants even 

&ter many generabons. The documents offer valuable principles and possibilities for 
migrants but inevitably the titîe of migrant fails to resonate with subsequent generations 

23 PONTiFiCAL COUNClL FOR THE PASîORAL CARE OF MIGRANTS AND 
PEOPLES, Salihriîy in Fovour of New Migmtionr Roceedings of tlic 3rd Worfû Congrcm for iiie 
Pastoral C m  of Migranis ond Refugees, Vatican Ciîy, 30 September-5 October 1 991, p. 2 1 7 .  
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who enjoy citizenship in the new country. WMe their heritage might have roots 
elsewhere, the place where they plant their feet is the new land. 

4.1.4 The Archdiocese of Wellington 

Before considering the practical aspects of the pastoral care of various minority 
groups in New Zealand, we must have broad recognition and acceptance of the 
principles underlying speciai pastoral care. New Zealand has a history of welfare in 

which the social iafrastnicture attempteû to offer universal access to basic human 
needs. Much of that infrastnichire has been dismantied since 1984 amid accusations 
that it encouraged waste and fostered dependency. Something of that criticism surfaces 

in the local church whenever the interests of a particular group are promoted. The 
argument of this papa is that the pastoral care of Maori or Pacific Islands' 
communities is not a matter of charity or concession but one of justice. 

Rather than presenting in a context of coafiict the interests of the various 
communities and cultures that make up a local church, a discussion of utility might 
prove helpful. Given the rights of various groups within a local church and advacatiog 
for unity, the discussion can centre on how best to use humm resowces of time, 
energy, and rnoney to promote a beneficial pastoral care for al1 concerne-. In any 
event, with limited resources wbat might be ideal inevitably shifts to what is achievable 
given the circumstances, including the limits of understanding and selflessness. 

The number of Catholics attending Sunâay mass has shown a steady decline 
over ment years while the number of priests has also declined and their average age 
increaseâ. At the same time the proportion of Catholics of Pacific Islands' heritage bas 
increased as has the number of their vocations to ptiesthood and reiigious life. The 
commuoities sustain a wide range of catechetical, sacramental and social activities. 
They have aâapted to the structure of the local parish for their interna1 organisation, in 
that, for example, the twelve Samoan communities in the Archdiocese of Wellington 
coafom largely to the temtories of the twelve parishes from which they corne. They 
are involved in theu local parishes but also have a regional interaction that similarly 
exists within specitic Pakeba organisations such as the Catholic Women's hgue ,  the 
St. Vincent de Paul Society, but these latter examples do not have the same breadth of 
participation found in the Pacific Islands communities. 
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Hopes for iiaity among communities expressing their faith from a variety of 
cultures must reckon with the history of intermiturai encountersl As Church and 
People on the Move describes it, "migration represents a challenge to othemess and 
being dflerent" (CPM 5). Equally relevant for inâigenous peoples, we have already 

identified Maori alienation from the Pakeha parish as a feature of the history of the 
Catûolic Church in New Zealand. In addition we have seen the imperative towards 
assimilation and the psychological impact of the word "apartheid" on New Zealand 
regarding separate institutions. We might add tbat since the Vatican Councii II there 
has been a growing seme of tension between competing ecclesiologies, characterized by 
a centralishg authority controlling discipline and mods over against a local church 
exercising greater autonomy with subsidiarity king its catch-word. Just as the Maori 
Catholic population and the Pacific Islands Catholic comrnunities are by no means 
homogeneous, neither is the Pakeba Catholic cornmunity. Any aspirations for a diverse 
strategy of pastoral cate bas4 on a communion between communities wül not start on 
neutrd ground but must reckon with the bistory of past interactions, even injustices. 

In considering the pastoral approach to recent migrants or to the large nurnbers 
of Pacific Islaeders, both migrants and New Zealand-bom, the diocesan bishop must 

weigh the factors that experience shows prove pivotai for personal parishes. Some of 
these factors include: sufficient nurnbers to be able to support financially an 
independent parish, the reasonable likelihood that they wüi wish CO and be able to 
gather on a Sunday for worship, a place for such gathering, be it in an existing parish 
chutch, or in a mission attacheû to a temtorial parish, but nevertheless a place that they 
cao cail their own and for which they are respomible, a priest able to be their proper 
pastor with al1 the attendant responsibilities of a parish priest925 the ability to manage 
their own fiaancial and real property with a financial cornmittee operating according to 
the diocesan nom. In establishing a quasi-parish the bishop requires a l l  of the above 
but cian be more flexible about the place of worship, about the fiaancial organisation of 
the community and can bave greater control on the tenure of the priest pastor. 

- --- 

25 1917 Caie c .  451/2, no. 1 Mmod the p t o r  of a quasi-@sh a quasi-parish piest, but îhe 
coniext was different in that the quasi-parish was the temtorial division of apostolic vicariates or 

fectureqwhich had aot yet been establishal as dioceses. Cf R. PAGE, Irr Églks porticulièrest 
Entréal, Editions Padines. 1989, vol. 2, p. 27. However Luigi Chiapetta uses tbe designation of quasi- 
parroco to desMbe tbe p p e r  p t o r  of the quasi-parish. Cf. L. CHIAPETïA, II C d k e  di Diritto 
c ~ o n i c o ,  vol. 1, p. 614. 
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Desiring facilities in which to gather and to celebrate and consolidate theû 
cultural heritage, many ethaic groups have built their own cultural centres. For various 
reasons parish churches and halls have neither always provided nor been able to 
provide the welcome or the accommodation or the independence sought by ethnic 
groups. nie ecclesiastical stahis of these properties has been a source of contention as 
they generally are aot ecclesiastical property and bishops are reluctant to d o w  regular 
(or even my) Lihirgical activity in them lest they undermine the place of the territorial 
parish (and the prerogatives of its parish priest). 

THE EXPERIENCE OF DIVERSITY 

Trends towards a global economy and the pervasive influence of what might be 

called "Arnericanbation" or "westerniZationa encounter the reaction of group solidarity 
and a focus on things local. Rembert Weakland describes the tension: "But side by side 
with this ecoaomic globabtion, we see that people continue to seek their identity by 
clinging to local cultures and particularization. Therefore we are becoming 
simultaneously more global and yet more provincial. * 26 Weakland cautions: "When 
unity is threatened, there is always a reaction toward uniformity at ai l  costs.' 27 

However this produces another set of problems. WeaWand notes: "The trend towards 
centralization and uniformity as a way of solving the problems that accompany cultural 
pluralism and of avoiding the pssibility of disunity is leading to another set of 
problems that could in themseives cause the very rupture that the centralization seeks to 
avoid, namdy, problems that stem from anger and bittemess over the suppression of 
local identity and especially of local ecclesial authonty. " 28 While Pprticularly 
considering the diocese's relationship witb the universal Church, WeaWand's point 
couid usefuiiy be applied to within the diocese and its cultural diversity: avoiding on 
one hand stifling local cultures and on the other hand provoking n r p t ~ r e s . ~ ~  

26 R. WEAKLAND. "Church of Many Cultures, World of Globalkation, " in Ongins, 28 (LW%), 
. 3X.  See also R- SCHREiTER, "The World Church and Its Mission: A Theological Perspective, " in 

!roccedings of >lu C-n Lmv Sucicîy of America, 59 (1 997). pp. 47-60. 

*' Ibid.. p. 3%. 

28 Ibid. 

29 Ibid., p. 3%. 
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4.2.1 Diversity in the Local Church 

The diversity of religious expression of faith not infrequentiy lads to 
misunderstanding. The tendency, described by various commentators, individuaiizes 

assessments of Fath when in fact a sociological explmation better serves the reality. 
From his survey of mass attendance in a multicultural ara of Sydney, Adria Pittarello 
States: 

Going regularly to Sunday Mass is an exps ion  of the religious cornmitment of 
the individual. But a scientific anaiysis of the characteristics of the people who are at Mass 
on Suaday reveais that there are trends and constants hi caanot be accounted for merely 
by the good wili (faith) of each individual, but require an ex lanatio pendent from 
and above the individual. niey depml on culturai and s t r u c d c a u s e s ' ~ ~  

The dominant culture tends to h d  fault with the reiigious cornmitment of minority 
groups whea they choose not ta involve themselves in the organisations and religious 
eiideavours of the majority. Pittareiio shows tbat where the opportunities exist for 
migrants to express their faith in a familiar way and accorâing to their owa spirituality, 
migrants in fact do so. Rather than just interpret religious expression according to 

personal faith he identifies structural causes where "the availabiîity of a religious 
'cornmodity' (Mass in one's owa langwge) appears to be a factor which explains the 
high or low percentage of certain people in church. " 31 In other words, access to 
culturally significant expressions of faith counts for more thaa can simply be explained 
by strength or weahess of personal faith. The coroilary drawn by Pittarello, narnely 
that the choice not to attend church stems from a number of factors for which both the 
individual and the wider Church commun@ must take responsibility," immediately 
bars on the question of pastoral care for migrants groups or the indigenous people in 
New Zealand. 

Church documents conceming people on the move frequently draw attention to 
the dangers of dislocation. While immersed in one's own culture it is possible to be 
unaware of its pervasive nature. However, migration makes the pemn on the move 

keeniy aware of the similarities of huma0 experience and the differences that mark 

A. PIITARELLO, "A Survey of the Etbnic Composition of Cathoiics Attending Sunday Mass," 
in Migrution Monitor. vol. 3, no. 10 (July 1988), p- 13. 

3= Ibid. 
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human living. Following the publication of Church and People on the Move, the 
Pontifical Commission for Migrants and Itinerant Peoples reflected: 

It can certainly happea that immigration stimulates religious rnaturity. Generaliy 
speaking, however, leaving me's own country and iifelong habits causes serious upsets, 
which the Iack of adaptation to the new enviroameot makcs keener. The abandonment of 
religious practice, especiaiiy if a strong interior cornmitment is lacking can be the 6rst step, 
to which the sequel is being assaiied by doubts, a wealrening of spuituai drive, and a 
iesscaing of ttw saise of r n ~ r a ï t y . ~ ~  

The Pontifical Commission for Migrants and Itinemts highlights the dangers of 
pluralistic situatiom, where the variety of religious denominiitions creates coafusion 
and disorientation. The experience of Pittarello is that pluralism also applies wiihin the 
one Church where differences lead to criticism of the quaiity of the faith of those 
culturally different. Rather than emphasize the pefsonal factors for a decline in the 
practice of faith, Pittarello draws our attention to the social factors that cause a decline 
in the practice of faith rather îhan make a judgment about the quaiity of any person's 
faith. 

People of a different spirihial heritage are a lot easier to dweU with in barmooy 
if we can encounter their faith culture on our o w  terms. When they are people in the 
same parish sharing tesources the task is more demanding. Neither self-centredness, 
nor apathy nor racisrn need motivate different groups who want to have space in which 
to be themselves and to corne together, not out of compulsion but in mutudy enrichiog 
ways. At the same tirne, we need not fear that if migrants and resident people are not 

legislateci together they wili not form bonds or associate on theû own. 

Joseph Fitzpatrick, writing on culturai diversity in the Church states: "As the 
Church in its early &ys was able to break out of the limitations of the religious 
tracliticns of the Hebrews and tind its mhent in Greek and Roman ways of Me, so 

again it faces the challenge of breaking out of the limitations of Western Christianity to 
îind its fulfilment in Asian and African ways of life." We might add in Pacific ways 
of life also! Fitzpatrick poses the question for diversity in the local church in this way: 

33 PONTIFlCIAL COMMISSlON FOR MIGRANTS AND ITINERANT PEOPLES. "Reflectïoar 
on the Pastoral Care of Migrants and Itinerant PeopIes," in LeOsservotore romano, weekly eûitim in 
hg., 22 June 1978, ao. 4. 

34 1. HTZPATRICK, Onr Churcli Mony Cultures: & CMIcnge of l l i v c n i ~ ,  Kamas City, MO, 
Sheedand Wd, 1987, p. 1- 
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"To what extent may [Chnstians of a particular cultural background] continue 
practising the faith in their own cultural style, or must they modify their beliefs and 
practices to conform to the culture of the area to which they have corne?" 35 

The human reaiity behind the 1983 Code's exhortations to diocesan bishops and 
parish priests to seek out those persons on the frioges of pastoral care (cc. 383, 529) is 
ambivalence to the stranger. Andre Jacques questions our resolve towards migrants and 

C 

A strangef seeking refuge is made welcome, so long as his or her case muses the 
sympathy of tbe community, as long as he or she holds the sarne opinions as everyone else 
and abides by local niles and regulatioas. Sismgers are much less welcome, however, if 
they undermine our political convictions or appear to be a poteatial threat to our standard 
of living36 

Moving beyond a mode1 of charitable pastoral care where migrants or the indigenous 
are seen largely as recipieots to a justice mode1 where the communities are also agents 
of pastoral care in a parmersbip, theo the task for a local church is to help them help 
themselves. Such autonomy, if Catholic, will grow with the same concems for unity, 
for recognising the other local communities, the diocese, and the universal Church 
(c. 529/2). The challenge of such partnership is to aiiow ethnic minorities and new 
communities to fmd their own priorities, and to develop their own organisations, and 

find their own solutions. In other words they have an opportunity to be active subjects 

of their own destiny . 

While welcoming Vatican II's movement of the Church from being culturaîîy 
more or less uaiform to a Church with a diversity of culturai roots, lohann-Baptist 
Metz categoricaliy states: 'There is no such thing as a Christianity existing prior to 
culture and history, culturaLiy free or naked Christianity." 37 Basically it is fiction or 
pefhaps worse, c u l t d y  imperialist, to distil an essential Christianity fkom cultural 

35 FITZPATRICK, (kc chrrmh ~ ~ n y  cultures. p. 9. ~e cites ihe NCCB k t 4  istter 
Hispunic Presence: ChafIenge and Commitme~ which "asked for a policy of cultural pluralism, and a 
situation in which Hispic newcomers can fe1 confident and free to continue to pactise their faith in 
their iraditional way whde at the same time they bave the confidence that they are completeiy welcome 
among those who praclise the faith in a more American style." 

36 A. JACQUES, Ïnr Strangcr within p u r  Gates: Uprwrcd People in the Worid Tod<ry, Geneva, 
World Council of Chtuches, 1986, p. nii. 

37 I.-B. Mn, "Uuity and Diversity: Problems and Rospstr for Ioculhiration," in Conciliiurn, 
204 (1989), p- 81, 



roots. "The culture which ecclesial Christianity cannot simply take off like a garment is 
the European and Western culhue formed from Iewish and Hellenistic Greek 
traditions. " 38 With these observations Metz highiights the danger of speaking about 
evangelisation as if the gospel could be preached without culturai garments. The 
lineamenta for the Synod of Bishops, Special Assembly for Oceania aclmowledges this 
point when it States: "The Gospel was proclaimed in Oceania by means of European 
cultural expressions which were foreign to indigenous people." 39 However this insight 
seems to slip away when the same paragrapb goes on to state: "When it was originaily 
preached in Oceania, the Gospel chaüenged the imperfect or negative elements of the 
local culture. It required, and stül requires, great wisdom to discem the positive and 
negative elements in the process of inculhiration." The text fails to recognize that the 
European culture carrying the gospel to Oceania itself needed challenge and reforrn. 
When Western Christianity is normative, other cultural expressions of faith are 
examined in the iight of Western Cbristianity's n o m .  This point is wt lost on 
commentators on Maori history and spirituality . Manuka Henare remarks : 

The poblem for Maori of last century and most of this cenhuy hris been that 
European notions and judgernents concerning faith aad salvatioa were understood in very 
narrow, ethnocentric terrns. Salvation, understood in terms of European d Middle East 
experiemx, was not possible outside the church, and tnith was something that the 
enlightened and civilised cultures of Ewope held. Wbile many Maori would siy this 
linkage of salvatioa with civilisation is mneous, most have l e a d  ta Iive with it. 
Europe's own historical ex -ence and values dso permeate and are reflected in church 
institutions and structures. 4F' 

Metz advocates the development of a culture of acknowleâgment of diversity in the 
C h u r ~ h . ~ ~  Not only is this useful advice for ecumenism but paves the way for a fniitful 
approach to diversity io the life of the local church. Metz describes "bridging 
categories in intercultural exchanges," and highlights memory and retelling as more 

39 SYNOD of BISHOPS, SPECIAL ASSEMBLY FOR OCEANIA. Jesus Christ Md tk Peoplcs 
of Oceunia: W&ng His Wy, Telhg  His T w h ,  M g  ffk Li/c, Lineamenta, Vatican City, 1997, para. 
11, 

ibid. 

4' HENARE. "Maori Chutches." in DONOVAN. Religion of Nov ZralMÇICfs, p. 122. 

42 METZ, "Uuity and Diversity,' in Conciiiwn, 204 (1989), p. 84. He mkes an iotnguing 
observation about the epistemolo 'cal princi b, which enterai Christianity throu Plotinus, according 
to wbich iike is dways knom $. Wrc: "#m f o h  the biMid traditions, i ? we fdlow Paul (for 
example, in his conflict with Peter), we must focdate  a differeot princi e of knowledge for the Church J and tbeotogy, one which states that only udike can know like - in mu acknowledgement," 
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fruithi1 for dialogue than the overempimis on theoretical argumentation and the 
scieatific language of Western rat i~nal i ty .~~  At the same tirne no particular culturd 
expression of faith exists in a vacuum. Just as local churches must relate to other 
culhual expressions of faith, so withia a diocese various expressions of faith must also 
demonstrate an ability to Men, learn and mutuaiîy e ~ c h  one another. 

4.2.2 Inculturation 

The passage towards unity in diversity must avoid isolating ethnic groups and 
reducing them to a number of common factors for a d o m  culture. Neither c m  the 

puil îowards ethnic identification and the importance of common factors be ignored. As 
David Power pub it, what is needed is: "a communion in the recognition of the other, 
and in the ways of communication which d o w  partners in communion to share the 
diversity, and indeed to corne to communion out of diversity." " He goes M e r :  
"Communion and reconciliation across cultures is not a matter of simply 
acknowledging that the other has rights, but of leavïng the other as other, of refusing to 
impose any similarity upon the other in order to open the way to conversation and 
communion." 45 The task of coafronthg our les-than-just history and the present 
inequities becornes a prerequisite for new models of pastoral care. 

When speaking of an authentic inculturation on a number of occasions, Pope 
John Paul II consistently identifies two criteria: compatibility with the basic elements of 
the Gospel and promotion of communion with the universal ~ h u r c h . ~ ~  One might add 

the promotion of communion within the local church. In other words, the diversity of 
culturai expressions of Catholic faith is aot only fouad between nations but, because of 

" Mnz. *Vnity aud Divmity, " in C o ~ l i m ,  204 ( 1  989). p. 85. 

44 D. POWER, "Communion within Pluialisrn in the Lofal Church: Mainbiniag Unity in tbc 
Process of kdhuation," in CENKNER, î k  Multidtwuf Chwch, p. 89. David Power off= a usew 
description of multicuituxaiism in the context of Christian tPiih fimihg e x m o n  in a variety of dhual 
forms: "[,..] multicultwalism is here uncierstood as communioa across cultures, or cornmuruon btweeu 
communities Living tbeir faith out of a diversity of cultures, without attemptiag to reduce aii to somc 
cammon fusion of cultural faith expressions" (p. 79). 

ibid., p. 92. 

46 JOHN PAUL II, Apostolic exhortation Gztcchesi tradcnduet 16 October 1979, p. 53, in 
M S ,  71 (1979),p. 1320; Familiarisconrortio,22November 1981, para. lOinAAS, 74(1982) . 91; 
Encyciical Epistle Slavonun a p t o l i ,  2 J u m  1985, para. 21.1, in Mt 77 (1985). pp. &-803; 
Re& loris d s i o ,  7 December 1990, puas. 52-54? in MS, 83 (1991), p. See also SYNOD of 
BISH~~S. SPECIAL. ASSEMBL~ mt oc-, W. 1 1. 
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travel, population movements and dislocation of peoples, it is also found within local 
churches. The diocese is now the locus of cultural diversity. Optimisrn about 
establishing alternative parish structures will have to reckon with the human tendency 
to fragmentation. 

The teaching on inculturation and that on migrant pastoral care demonstrate a 

stated openness of the Holy See towards expressions of caith that resonate within a 
culture so that the faith is not only htenotizd but given social expression and 

support.47 The documents on migration show a concem that migrant cultures survive 
tbat they might make a positive contribution to the life of the local church. John 
Coleman writes: "The Church bas ofien (although not always) fought to keep oppressed 
cultures from collapskg by providing immigrants with institutional buffers that allow 
them to contest the hegernony of the host culture." 48 

In light of Cardinal Williams' observation that assimiîationist thinking retains a 
strong following in New Zealand, we do well to heed the warning of Espin who 
suggests that the shift to talk of multiculhinilism might still disguise assimilationist 
thinkiag. Addressing the situation of Latin Catholics in the United States, Espin argues 

that whenever tbey challenge the well-intention4 multicultural model they are ignored 
or dismissed as   poil ers.^^ Having decided on what it considers an inclusive model, the 

dominant culture may ignore the aspirations of other groups and presume to direct the 
management of multicultural dyaamics . 

Arbuckie recommended that the dominant group experience the minority culture 
on the latter's terrns rather than dictating the conditions and manner in which any 

47 Sec PMC 4. The instruction notes that a person's cultural heritage is "usually closely associatedm 
with his or ber religious faith. Collsequently, udice or discrimlliation against the culturai background 
of a p p l e  a h  undnmim their religiour fait%,h use of ihe nsk of daxing tbcir practice of thc f ith 
or because of an "undue s d e d  'interiorisation' of their faith. " What is meant by 'interiorizatioa' is 
not made clearer, but the context Unplies that a m l y  interior grasp of the faith, without external 
expression and sustenaace, risks decliru: and eventual abandonment. Commdy exhortations urge piety 
in tbe other direction. We are encouraged to make our faitô a matter of the and not just bave tbe 
outward devotions and habits. We are urged to question whether or not our retigious habiis are f d a r  
customs or personal convictions. Coaversely, our sac~;itnental Iife reminds us that human beings 

oach îhe invisible and spirituai k w g h  signs and symbols, which respect out incarnate nature. 
'Rthout ihc cultural vehides. the expression of faith invPriaMy suffm. 

48 COLEMAN, "Cdtun," in Co-S. vol. 9, no. 6 (JanriarylFebniary 199% P. 7. 
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cultural interaction take place. This provides a vital balance to legitimate demands for 
cultural divers@ in a local church and for opportunity to express one's spiritual 
heritage in a meanuigfbl way. In otber words, as Mary Collias expresses it in her 
respoase to Espin, pluraiism in church practice has "two correlative obligations: 
communication from church to church; and exercise of a minisûy of hospitality of one 
community to another." Hospitality and structures of inter-cooimunity worship, 
social action, diocesan planning provide a means for ensuring the diversity of various 
groups does wt degenerate into factions or separate churches. 

As Cathoücs we have a possibility to appreciate a way ahead with an empbasis 
on cathoücity, in which hopes for wholeness, or the embracing of dl, supplant 
uniforrnity. The desire to achieve unity , even in diversity , requires a discouragement of 
some cultural features in favour of others. Cyd Hally observeû of the situation 
regarding the reception of immigrants in Australia: "The initial assumption of the host 
community was that the new arrivals would be assimilated without undue main on 
themselves or change in the part of the host community." Hally recognizes that a 
majority comrnunity is judged by how it treats its minorities and observes that 
historically ethnic chaplains relied on the good will of the local pastor. The optimism 
about the parish's ability to become a style of umbrella body capable of incorporating a 
number of community cells seems boundless. With the addition of a theology of 

eucharist which imagines al1 marner of people gathered for the local celebration of 
euchanst we have an ideology that reinforces our belief tbat the one parish will be 
sufficient for dl cultural and spiritual dimensions of the Church. This hope is expressed 
in the letter Church and People on the Move when it States: 

[. . . ] the pari& is cailed upon almost to multiply itself, in order to allow auchentic 
Christian cells, rcai communities imprinted with the spirit of the Gospel, to blossom amid 
groups of people on the move, as in centres of collective and cultuml Iife in which ideas are 
worked out" (CPM 27). 

Despite this optimism for the ail-inclusive @sh, the law recognizes awther 
reality when it exhorts the diocesan bishop to be solicitous for al1 the faithful entnisted 
to his care, and especialiy zeaîous toward those who, because of their condition of Me, 

M. COLLINS, "Response to Orlando Espin, " in CENKNER, 7%e M M u d t t i f  C h c h ,  p. 78. 

5' C. H W Y ,  "A Multicuitural Church: Assd or Liability?" in Caihdic Interculhiral Resource 
Centre occasionai pepers and reprints, no. 16, p. 5. 



are unable io benefit from ordinary pastoral care (c. 383/1). Consequently he exercises 
a unifjing role when, under his co-ordination, a variety of pastoral structures are 
followed. F o s t e ~ g  a diocesan mentality in keeping with c. 529/2, territorial parish 
priests, personal pdsb  priests, pastors of quasi-parishes, and chaplains will feel that 
any overlap of ministry, necessary co-operation and accommodation wïll be for the 
benefit of al1 rather than being a forfeihire of personal control. 

The heamenta for the Oceania Synod of Bishops raises two questions that have 
been part of our discussion: 

Considmation aeeds to be given as to whether these migrants [from different 
culnires] cm be said to be a praperly constitutive part of the local community in a 
multicultural Church and society. Any pastoral plan would have to determiae whether these 
migrants are on the peripûery awaitiag assimilation into the prodominant culture or wheiher 
they are a more permanent part of the culture, requinng their own ministries, cg., nationai 
parishes, or designateci parishes which offer as part of their ministry, an apostolate to 
etbnic *0ups.52 

The overaii task is descnbed at the end of its reflections on migration and tourism: 
"The Church in Oceania, prodaimhg a Gospel of hope and joy, seeks to address these 

modern realities of migration and tourism. When lefi outside the traditional pastoral 
system of parishes and chaplaincies, these movements of people can easily mate social 
areas where the Gospel has little access." 53 Alternatives to the traditional parish avoid 
the dienation of various ethnic miwrities, especidly those in transition or on the 
move. 

4.2.3 Cultural Plurality 

The 1991 World Congres, in its iinal document, draws attention to the graduai 
task of integration: 

Evai decades a h  leaving their own country emigrants still feel part of a cornmuaity that 
sees its identity in the samc country and in the same language, culture and faiîh. Their 
loydty to their ethnic and culturai mots should be riespcted aod lookd upon as an 
enrichment for the host country. Moreover the basic principle still applies ihat inkgration 
must c o r n  about by free choice and not by cornpuision. It follows that any f d  
integration and any obstacle placed in the way of free integration is not oniy unjustifiecl but 
also an offense to human dignity. That is why the Church in both rhe country of origin and 

52 SYNOD of BISHOPS, SPECIAL ASSEMBLY FOR OCEANIA, Lineamenia, pua. 13- 

53 Ibid. 





uniculturalism is not only ethnocentric but masochistic: it deprives a society of 
immeasurable benefits. The issue, to repeat, is not diversity but policy." 57 Constantiy, 
in church documents, we see the balance sought between unity and diversity. Bibby 
w a m :  "To celebrate differences and minimize commonalities is to fail to realize a 
basic fact: if a society outures diversity, diversity is what it will get. If al1 that people 
have in common is their diversity, in reality they have nothing in cornmon at dl. " 58 

Gien Olsen adds his voice to the disquiet over an uncritical acceptance of 
multiculniralism. He states: 

Some of us hardy know what we uri.int, and we simultaneously embrace ideas as 
potentially opposed to one another as 'community' and 'multiculturalism'. As long as 
rnulticulturalism means 'diversity of cultures or world views,' community by definition 
dissolves in the de- h t  rnulticulturalism advances politically.59 

At the same time Olsen also draws our attention to the commwtio theology with its 
triaitarian basis and ecclesiological expression at Vatican II. As a historieal and 
culhirally embodied reality, the Church enjoys a unique position in the debate over 
unity and diversity, community and multiculhiralism. If  Bibby reminds us that diversity 
is not without limits, church history rerninds us that there are a variety of ways of 
king catholic while at the same time having much in common. What c. 205 expresses 
succinctly , Pittarello develops a little M e r  when he points out that in the midst of 
diversity we are united doctrindy , hierarchically , stmcturally , and samental ly  , 
liturgicaliy , ritualiy and devotionally . The Catholic Churcb does possess mong 
foundations of faith, practice, and common tradition that aUow for confident expression 
of the different cultural ways of behg catholic. 

For cultural diversity to serve the unity of the Church, Bibby identifies three 
prerequisites: retention of cultural values, equitable trament, and oppominities for 
interaction: 

57 R. BIBBY, "1s Multiçdtunüsrn Teving Us Apart?" in Compass, vol. 9. no. 6 
(lanuaryfFebruary lm), p. 26. 

ibid. See ais0 0. OUEN, The University as Community: Canmuaity of What?' în 
Communia: I~entarional CatMic Review, 2 1 (19941, pp. 344-362. 

s9 OLSPI, 'The University as Community," in Comrmulio: It~emationai Cathofic Revinv, 
21 (lm), p. 353. 
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F h t ,  ple bave to have the € d o m  to retain valued aspects of their former 
cultures. [...] End, new arrivals Deed to ond k t  k i r  old senings do not count against 
k m .  The faet that ibcy corn h m  Asia or Afria or Empe  doesn't matter - they MU be 
treated equitabiy. Third, and of nitical imporîance in the interests of the smety a s  a 
whole, it is ~ t i d  that opportunitics exist for people to &are char varid cultures with 
one anotk .  

Interaction between diverse communities that &are a common faith allows the best 

feaaires of tbeir cultures to be passecl on to one another. While the documents of the 
Chuch bighlight the freedorn to retain the spintual patrimony and we have laws about 
quitable treatment and fainiess, the policy for interaction for muhial enrichment is less 
well established. This applies both socially and liturpically. 

Multiculturalism enjoys a hindamental comection witb c. 383/1 which 
commends the neeùs of those unable to bewfit from ordinary pastoral care to the 
special attention of the diocesan bishop for a pastoral care suited to tbeir needs. 
Pittarello asserts that the basic pMciple of multiculWsm is that migrants have 
special needs that &manâ specific ~ a r e . ~ 2  While the Church adopted this principle in 
h u l  f h f i a  and later in Patoralis nùgrc~tonun cura, it was aot particularly developed 
in countries which favoured the 'melting pot" or assimilationist models. 

Writing fiom the Ausealian situation in the 197ûs, John Heaps points out that a 
signifiant percentage of AustraIians are either immigrants or children of immigrants. 
Aga& the prevailing culture of assimilation, Heaps responâs to criticisms tbat migrant 
chaplains only dehy the integration of migrants by quotiag Paul V I ' s  Pastordis 
migratonun cwa, in which the language and spiritual patrimoay is upheld by the 
"priests of their own language and this for as long as usefulness indicates" (PMC II): 

Tbe wisâom of these words is b o a  out by scimtific m h .  The fact shown 
tiom scientific fïdhgs is that w h m  a person's culture, 1an ge anâ htritage are 
respactd,reco~dandhonQured,andwhtbatpersorihimsel ff" isseentobesMIKtbing 
fur himself in the context of ail those things, tbere integratioa ha . Wbere these things 
a~ noi mognised, w b  tbe process of integration is bwriad 3- forced, w b  a petson 
is persuaded eitber sualy or bluntiy to becomc somclhin be is not. there integrai& das 
not taLc piace. Ratber disintegraticm of the peno~a and o h e  community ba-. 

61 BiBBY. "1s Muiticuituraljsm Tearhg Us A m ? '  in CO-, vol. 9, no. 6 (199L), p. 26. 

62 PITTAREUI), "New Perspectives. ' in lhe Aus~ralan'mi Cittholic Record, 70 (1 993). p. 3 12. 



When speaking about the diversity of cultures that corne togethet in a local 
church through migration, the documents do not speak of multiculhiralism, but rather 
of cultures.64 Coleman weighs the km multiculhiralism, observing on the one hand: 
"At its best multiculturalism suggests respect for many cultures and the need for al1 to 
negotiate with them. " On the other band, he believes: 

[~ulticulturalism] masks the power of the receiving culture, which has political 
predominance, linguistic hegemony and ezonomic shaping power. The receiving culture 
controls the apparatus of ducation, the nile of law, statu and rewards. Muiticuituralisrn 
suggests an quaiity thai, in fact. is rarely fou& w h  cultures interact.6S 

Coleman recognizes that not dl cultures are equal and that the host culture bas a 
pnvilege. He prefers the terrn "convergence of cultures" which respects the plurality, 
and the fact that the host culture will also change with significant numbers of migrants, 
whose cultures wiiî also change. 

If the rights of migrants and receiving communities are to be realized, the 
legislation of the Church must faciiitate the dialogue in such a way that the migrant 
culture neither becomes swamped nor becomes a ghetto. Coleman observes: "Without a 
distinctive turf and territory, immigrant cultures' minimal need is for institutions that 

help them nurture their culture, adapt it (actively and not just in reactioa to the host 

culture) and protect its king." 66 His comment applies e q d y  to indigenous people 
whose claims to land are often marginalized or ignored. 

64 Noted by COLEMAN. "Culturc," in Cornpars. vol. 9, no. 6 (Jmuiuy/Febniary 1992). p. 6. 

65 Ibid. Cf. A. AMBROWC, "Immigrantn in Toronto Archdioase," in On rk M m ,  no. 46 
(1985)' p. 285. W e  describing the migrant groups found in Toronto, Cardinal Noysius Ambrozic's 
comments codd weli a y to New Zealand's Pakeha community. Ambroac notes that multiculturaiism 
is the official policy O pe' ada. in addition to the toleranoe for whicb ttiis calls, Ambrozic states: "The 
AngioSaxon in Ontario can be said to en*o an inner and outer security which pennits him to be tolerant 
- he knows tbat the immigrant's cMd wih &e Canadian. no mtter what the immigrant does or feels." He 
expcssar link h o p  for u i y  long <erm pnscrvation of a culture apPn fmm dominant En 'sh and, to t a lesser extent, Freach cultures. Wheu Cardiaal Ambrozic discusses ecclesial mtegration, envisages 
neither the e t t o  nor forced assimiiatiou but an kvitable sliâe ioto tûe dominant cultures. I bekve that 
this pessimistic observation forgets several factors equally applying in New Zeriland: tbe versatility of 
ethnic cultures, tbeu visibility as ethnic minorities, and k t  the dominant culture will not remah 
unchanged in the experimce. 

'' Ibid. 
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4.3 THE PURSUIT OF UNITY IN DIVERSITY 

If the aspirations of Catholic Maori and Pacfic Islands' communities are 
recognized then the options in canon law can be sifted to see which best provides stable 
pastoral care. lo addition to the personnel needed for the pastoral care of major culhiral 
groups, Charles Scicluna addresses the rationale for weighiag the structural options. He 
States: 

A pastoral mobility on the part of the Church involves 1,. . 1 the necessary Qexibiii ty 
in the erection and cauonical recognition of the pastoral structures that have the juridical 
potentiality of making the universal and l d  church present without king an obstacte 
either to the respect of the culturai nature of the migrant or to his free and organic insertion 
in the new social environment. 67 

Such flexibility manifests itself in structures that allow a minority community to relate 
with the larger Christian community fmm a position of confidence and streagth. 
Equally, flexible pastoral structure would promote p a t e r  participation of the faithfbi 
in the faith life of theit community . 

4.3. L Three Canonical Options 

We will consider three basic options bat  exist in the law for the pastoral care of 
migrants or a rninority group in the diocese. The three options respect the nature of the 
diocese and the intemal ordering of the diocese into pastoral  unit^.^^ The 1983 Code 
considers the options for pastoral care discussed below to be part of the internai 
ordering of a particular chrrrch; they express the ordinary pastoral care that is presumed 
of the parish and its denvatives. 

67 C. SCICLUNA, "The Persoaal Parish and the Mission with the Care of W s  Confided to 
Religious, " in Co~~~ectated L$eT 15 (1990), p. 227. 

68 Wbile esîablishing private and pubiic associations of the faichhil RmaiaJ a possibilig kpaszrg 
of such associations places them in parallei and independent of pastoral units where 
entrustexi with the pst& care of a wide group of people. Canon 298 describes the nature of such 
associations: 

"in the Chusch there are associations which are distinct from institutes of coll~arated life and 
societies of apostolic life. In tbese associations, Christ's faithful, whether clerics or laity, or clerics and 
Lity togethet. strive witb a common effort to foster a more @kt life, or <O pmmok public wocsùip or 
christian teaching. They may also devote themseives to 0 t h  works of the apristolatc, such as initiatwes 
for evangeiisation, works of piety or cbiuîty, and those which animate ibe temporai order with the 
christian spirit. " 
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We have seen how the parish is the ordinary means of pastoral care understood 
in the 1983 Code. The fifit alternative is that of the personal parish which has not been 
trid in New Zealand. While the tensions created by people moving between the 
territorial parish and the penoaal @sh would probably be inevitable, the benefit of 
the personal parish priest's stability, the support for cultural expression of one's faith, 
and the possibility of relaiing from a position of strength within the diocese outweigh 
the drawbacics. In the light of a theology of commuaity it might seem strange to focus 
on the status of the piest to whom the pastoral are of migrant p u p s  is enmsted. 

Nevertheless his standing plays no small part in the status of the community among 
whom he rninisters. 

The second option is that of the quasi-parish with sorne of the benefits outlined 
immediately above. Because it is an alternative to the formai erection of a parish, the 
quasi-parish is a flexible pastoral tool. The law speaks of the quasi-parish but does not 
name its pastor as a parish priest. Nevertheiess the priest, to whom a quasi-parish is 
enûusted, is descrjbed as its proper pastor. In the absence of specific canons 
elaborating on his pastoral office, the tasks describecl in c. 519 rightly provide a 
foundation for his role as a proper pastor; particularly the offices of teaching, 

sanctifjing and ruling. 

The third option is to maintain the curent situation in New Zealand of 
territorial parishes with chaplains appointed for particular comrnunities. These 
chaplains are given faculties in accord with c. 566: "A chaplain must be given al1 the 
faculties which due pastoral care demands." Parish priests are asked to CO-operate with 
hem in the pastoral care of people in their comrnunities. Nevertheless they do not bave 
their own baptism, confirmation and mamage registers, and fmancid administration 
remains problematic with a mixture of community hindraising, diocesan subsidy and 
administration, and individual members supporthg both the& local territorial parishes 
and the chapllincy. mering a variation on tbe office of chaplain, the Code aUows for 
the appointment of an associate pastor to a parish but with pastoral care across pasishes 
for either specific groups of people or in a particular role (c. 54512). This permits a 

closer bond between various minority ethnic groups and the territorial parishes in which 
they are domided. 

The 1983 Code mentions migrants as an example of persons or communities 

who might be unable to benefit fiom the ordimy rneaas of pastoral care (cc. 383/1, 
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568, 7711 1) but the situation of migrants does not exhaust the application of the law . In 
reproducing the pastoral options of ExsuI familia and Pastoralis migratonun cura the 

Code extends their application to any group of Chnst's faithfui who cannot enjoy 
ordinary pastoral care Born the parish. Pittarello offers two reasons for the importance 
of this new context for the law of migrants: 

First, it con6rms the wisdom and the pastoral validity of the for- of assistance to 
migrants pro@ by [PMCJ, sa much so that it maka lhem k g e n d  d e  within the 
Church not ody for migrants but also for people who find themselves in pastoral situations 
similar to those of migrants. Second, it breaks further away from the tenet that the parish 
structure is the d y  pmper and regular s t n r h i r e  of pastod 

Expressed differentiy, the options offered originally in &ul f d i a  and Pastordis 
migratonun cura for the pastoral care of migrants are now part of the diocesan bishop's 
range of structures for orderhg pastoral care of a variety of groups, incluâing 
Uidigenous peoples and particuiar interest groups in the diocese. 

In its response to the pastoral needs of people of diverse rite and language, the 
Fourth Lateran Council advocated that bishops provide pries& wbo could effectively 
meet people at their point of need. While the canon does not indicate the type of 
pastoral structure establi~hed.~* it eloquently reminds us tbat the provision and ministry 
of pastors far outweighs the organisation framework in which they minister. Pastoral 
structures provide the context and framework in which leadership is exercised in 
comrnunities of the faithfiii. 

In exarnjlling the types of structure which rnight best meet the needs of various 

ethnic and Ianguage groups, the question of who exercises leadership and how it is 
done enjoys the priority. The canons describing the diocese and the parish emphasize 
the people who make them up (cc. 369, 5 15). Consequently the canons desctibing the 
role of the parish priest must be interpreted according to the concilia. theology of 
communion as it relates to parishes. Canons 383 and 529 expect a bishop and a parish 
priest to know their people and to provide pastoral w e  to di the people within the 

69 A. PFITARELU), ~ i g r a n t  ~ i q i a i n s  ami ihcir Cawnicaî  tat tus,' po+tion papr 
commissioned by and prepmû for the Australian Bishops' Cornmittee for Migrant Affaus, Sydney. 
March 1994, .p. 7. 

It is anachmiistic to taik of p m o d  parisbes at the Fourtb Ltmn Council. The Couacil is 
siiwt on the type of structure, except ta say that another bishop is not appointed for the samt city. 
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limits of their temtory71 They are enjoined to provide for the care of the faithhl 
entrusted to them as weU as have a care for others in the diocese. The pastor has the 
same injunction. The canons would amount to a wish list unless the shift to community- 
thinking impties a broader base of responsibility and a new approach towards provision 
of pastoral care and its assessment. 

Canon law indicates the noms that couid form the basis of measurabie 
standards of pastoral care. By developing a set of measurable standards of pastoral 
care, parishes wiii be able to dixern readily the sb'engtbs and weaknesses of their 
pastoral care, and make changes accorciingly. Regarding structures, a community of the 
faithful witô its pastors might develop a clearly written statement of its mission and 
objectives which it follows and which has evolved from the people withia the 

community . 

The Code describes the basic ministry or job description of the parish priest 
who exercises pastoral care under diocesan bishop and in cooperation with other 
priests, deacons anci with the assistance of lay rnembers of Christ's faithful (c. 519). 
The t e m  pastoral care is described under the headings of the teaching, sanctifjhg and 
niling offices (c. 519, and M e r  in cc. 528-530). Peer review and outcome-based 
ministry would look at how each of these tasks was achieved, and detennine strengths 

and where ongoing professional development was needed. For example, in bis teachhg 
office, the parish priest is obliged to ensure that the word of God is proclaimed in its 
entirety to those living in the parish (c. 528). How would a parish priest demonstrate 
that this was happening in the parish, especially one with a nurnber of ethnic groups, 
ianguages or religious heritages? The canon offers some preliminary thoughts; homilies 
and catechesis, various works including social justice tash, and Catholic education of 
young people are mentioned as particular ways of achieving the proclamation of the 
word of God in its entirety . Canons 2 13 and 217 describe this obligation in tenns of a 
right enjoyed by dl Christ's faithfuLn Not ody would the pastor be able to 
demonstrate the ways in which he met s  this ministry but also idenhfy the ways, famal 

7i lk Directory rk P C L S ~ O ~  Ministry 01 Bisho exhor(s bishops aot d y  to lmow chc 
evolving state of the diocesc (para. 101) but also to know lay people îhat livc ici the di- (para. 
120). 

72 Canm 213 draws from LG 37 which descnbes the right to -ive in abunchce the spiritual 
goods of the Church. 
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and informal, in which the minisûy is exercised in the parish. Blikhlinger States that 
the effective boundary of a parish is the extent to which the parish pries kmws his 
parishioners. Beyond a focus on just the pastor kaowing the names of people, that 
people hiow otbers and feel hown is as much an organisational, culturai, and 
relational phammenon. Quality assessrnent of pastoral care is not widely adopted nor 
systematically employed in parîshes, but it would provide the evidence for determining 
whether the foilowing pastoral structures might be beneficial ia the life of a diocese. 

In its chapter on parishes, the 1983 Code described the parish as a comrnunity 
of failli withia a diocesan context (c.  515). Vatican II had underlined the value of the 
parisb for the provision of pastoral care. Further refining the importance of the parish, 
the Code describes the central role of the parish priest's provision of pastorai care (c. 
529). Canons 150-15 1 underline the importance of ordination to the priesthood and the 
prompt provision of any office which involves the care of souls. 

Notwithstanding the preference for a temtorial parish, the Code's configuration 

of the canons on the parish shows a consistent valuing of the personal parish. It is given 
fist place in the options for pastoral care for those who cannot enjoy the pastoral care 
of the temtorial parish piest (cc 5 1612, 5 18, 8 13). While enduring as a juridic person, 
the parish is a much more flexible orgm of diocesan pastoral care than in the past. 

A weakness of the discussion of pastorai structures is that the concentration is 
on the parish, whereas the cnicial debate on effectiveness has concerned the role of the 
person of the parïsb priest. The Code focuses on office and person and the structure 
within which the office is exercised by the person. Rather than just t a k  about parishes, 
it addresses the office of the parish priest, and thus opens the way for a team approach 
to parisb rninisby, d o w s  for the coopemtion of parish priest ami chaplain, and fosters 
a presbyterai approach in coliaboration with the bishop to the pastoral care of a local 
c hurc h . 

From our stucîy of the history of the parish, we see a clear preference for the 
minisûy of a parish priest who has "full care of souls" (c. 150). We have options for 
the structuring of pastoral care, but the clear priority is for pastors to have al1 they need 
for that ministry. The law provides parish priests with the stability to perforrn tbis 
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mini*, but is reluctant to grant the same standing to laser canonical figures such as 
the assistant priest or the chaplain. Leaming fiom protestant churches we see that more 
pastors rather than fewer are needed and that more use could be made of the provisions 
for personal parishes baseâ on criteria other than simply geography . Potentially we 

have the structures withh the Catholic Church to preseme unity at the inter-parish and 
inüa-diocesan Ievels. M a t  we do not bave is sufficient clergy. The answer to that is 
that the Church would lose fewer people and priests if the mentality was not one of 
scarcity but one of recognishg the abundance of gifts given it by the Lord. 

Tomasi offers a salutary evaluation From a study of the United States experience 
of national parishes: 

When ethnic pries& were not recniited, the cultural identity of the immigrants 
ignored, their request of community in the fonn of nationai parisha denied, or politid 
factions and partisan groups of immigrants priesîs bffoming emotiodly uncompromising, 
conflict inevitably arose even to the point of schism. 

The faithfbl bave a right to see the3 own spiritual heritages recognized and respected 
with the local church and in their access to pastoral care. 

Recognishg the right to pastoral care and catering for it are two different 
matters. De Paolis questions the practice of local churches of assimilation or 
intepration : 

is the nght of the migrant faithfully respected, for example, by the p t i c e  by 
which certain local chuches require migrants, already from the second generation onwards, 
to associate thernselves with the whole of the lacal temtorid church? Or by the attitude 
which leads certain focal Churches to reject, on principle, the establishment of pmsonal 
Chuches or missions with m e  of souls? Or worse stiU, to reject the celebratian of the 
Sacraments, in p;trticular the Eucharist, in the migrants' r n o k  tongue? 74 

In the Archdiocese of Wellington, rninority ethnic groups have various degrees of 
pastoral organisation, with at least the eucharist in their own lmguage whenever 
possible. However the historical reluctance to implement pemaal parishes or the 

mission with a a r e  of souls has to date not changed. The focus tends to be on the 
weahess of such stnictures. For example, Archbishop Theodore McCamck offers a 
broad sweeping history of national parishes in the United States, especially in the New 

73 S. TOMASI, 'A  ess son ~istory: ~ b c  (iltegraiion of Immigrants ia the âstorpl ~ ~ t i a  of 
the Church in the United States, " in D. W A K  (ed.), A C b c h  oJ Many Cuitures: Se1eded Hisrorical 
Essqs on Eihnic Amcncan ÇatAolicism, New York, Gariawl Publisbiag, 1988, p. %. 

74 V. DE PAOUS, "Migration ami Church: Canonical Aspects," in M i ~ r o n ' o ~ ~ ~ ,  p. 226. 
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York area. He beiieves that two features reduced the effectivity of national parishes, 
for example, for the Hispanics: "the lack of suitable sites for establishing national 
parishes and a lack of pastoral ministers, especiaily priests, to serve them." 75 While a 
likely geographical dispersion of second and third generation migrants must be taicen 
into account for the cost and long-term feasibility of new parishes, these factors aloae 
need not determine the erection of stable personal parishes. 

Rather than building churches, ethnic communities are choosing to build 
community centres which function as gathe~g places for the community. These give 
them an independence from the parish which even with the best intentions does aot 
always have their interests at heart. Rather than enter into negotiation with the parish, 
they choose to give themselves an independence from the local parish. The question of 
religious services in these places becornes a debated issue in many dioceses. Rather 
Uian just aiticising the attitude that would separate the ethnic group from the parish, 
the part played by the parish in the alienation of the ethnic group bears consideration. If 
provision was made for standards of decomm, preservation of a separate worship 
space, poiicies regardhg use prior to and after liturgies, then centres could have 
designateâ areas established as oratories or at least as occasionai centres for litwgical 
wors hip. 

With shifting populations and the need to a&pt to changing patterns of worship, 
parish reorganisation has becorne a feature of many dioceses. Green offers some useful 
areas for consideration in deteminhg the usefulness of various canoaical options. He 
considers the foliowing issues: "communitarian nature of the parish, territorial 
organizing p ~ c i p l e  for sinichiring parishes, significant personal factors as possible 
criteria for srnichiring parishes and the discretion of the diocesan bishop in providing 
for the pastoral welfare of the faithful enmisted to his are." 76 Even with the relative 
ease of transport, the territorial principle always remains relevant for the gathering of a 
Christian commuoity. Factors such as language, culture, and special needs relativize 
what has tended to be an absolute in the pastoral organisation in New Zeaiand. 

75 T. McCARRICK, 'Personal Plnsbes and Missiones cwn m a  m i m m  in the Context of  ihe 
Pastoral Care of Migrants and People on the Move, " in People on ik Move, no. 54 (1 989), p. 124. '' T. GREEN. "Canon 515: Establishment of a Rrish tbat is boh Territorial and P e r s d :  
Opinion," in R o m  Replies and CLSA Advisory Opinions lm, p. 103. 
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While the Code emphasizes the role of the parish piest, the whole comrniinity 
of the faithfùi plays their particular part (cc. 204, 52912). Scicluna offers a usehil 

clarification of the nature of a personal parish: 

The personal parish is n d  p r  se the ministry tbat the hierarchy provides the 
migrants, but mihm the migrants themselves who together with their own pastor (and never 
without him) fom a community of the faithful whose particular characteristic (of language 
and thefefore also of culture) dernands autonornous recognition (as long as it is 
indispensable) Mlhui the sphere of the ppiticuiar ~ b u r c h . ~ ~  

We see this already happening in the various Pacific Islands cbaplahcies, where a 
number of pastoral programmes, providing catechetical instruction and sacramental 
preparation, thnve with a wide level of participation. 

Within a given rninority ethnic group, the participation with either the local 
parish andor the chaplauicy varies. A reasonable concern queries the ability of 
personal parish and local parish to respect this range of interaction. De Paolis and 
Scicluna affirm tbat the pastor of a personal parish enjoys a cumulative juridiction 
with the pastor of the temtorial parish. De Paolis states that whatever structures are 
employed for the pastoral care of migrants they be "adequate to the attainment of the 
purpose. These structures are not alternatives to those of the ordhary pastoral care, but 
complementary until such time as they are no longer needed." 78 Scicluna argues for 
cumulative jwisdictioa from the rationaie for erecting persmal parishes or any structure 

for the pastoral care of migrants. They exist for the beneficial pastotal care of people 
whose condition of life in some way inhibits their access to ordhary pastoral care 
(c. 383/1). As this situation does not usually mean completely discrete subsets of 

people, personal parishes admit cumulative jurîsdiction and an evolutionary 
development . 

A number of arguments gestion the utility of personal parishes. Establishing 
pastoral structures, such as the personal parish or even the quasi-parish, formerly 
known as mission with the care of souls, cuts across the temtorial parisb structure, anci 

inevitably causes tension with local parish priests when responsibilities overlap, for 
example, m d  the school, hospital, sacramental programmes. The issue of finances 

77 SCICLUNA, "The Rrsoaal Parish." in Conscctotcd Lifc. 15 (1990). p. 23 1. 
" V. DE PAOLIS, " h t d  Activity on khalf  of Migranîs Accdiag to tbe Documents of the 
Cburcb," in Comecraed Le, 15 (1940). p. 218. 
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remains signifiant especiaiiy if local parishes and personal parish dl are stretched 
financially whea they are divided. The warning that expensive property purchases made 
by first generation migrants wiU not be canled by second generation citizens needs to 
be heard, especiaily when it is likely that the second generation will spread out and 
perhaps have l e s  interest in the decisions and financial commitments made by their 
parents. These potentid causes for trouble remah valid but their effect c m  be mitigated 
with negotiated separation of resources. The benefits of a parish commdty more 
attuned to the needs of an ethnic group emerge in fewer people abandoaiiig the practice 
of theu faith and the greater likeiihood tbat subsequent generations wiii enrich the f&h 
Me of the diocese. In fact the failure to provide clear canoaical structures has resulteâ 
in de facto establishments where cultural centres fuaction as the base for chaplains. 

Scicluna joins James Coriden in arguing for the rights of the pari&, pariicularly 
the personal parish, and does not just predicate the question of rights to those of the 
migrant parish piest. Scicluna states: 

A community of migrants who wilb iheir own p t o r  assigned by the ordinary of 
the place is erecteû as a ~ c m a l  parish enjo s al1 tbe oçhial rigbis granteci by common 
law, as for iris- the nght to have a parockd c h u r c ~ o  acquire tetnponl goods, and to 
al1 the structures of CO-responsibility such as the finance councit (c. 537). and wbere 
o r n u n e .  the pastoral cound (c. 536). l...] The p a s t q p ,  in fact, the ~amc faculties ud 
the same obligations as the pastor of a territorial parish, 

While recognising the standing of the personal parish and its pastor, Scicluna qualifies 
the power vested in the parish priest by the nature of the ministry to migrants: "His 
flock is specifïeû by a non-temtorial criterion, the criterion of king of the same 

language and therefore of the same culture; his diakonia and power necessary to 
exercise it flow in close comection h m  this criterion." 80 The valw of integration, 
which is not forceâ but proceeds at a pace and marner which respects the neeûs of the 
migrants, dso underlines the standing of the personai parish. Migrants continue to 
enjoy a iiberty of choice to choose to which parish they wiU b e ~ o n ~ . ~ l  

The valw of the establishing personai parishes to meet the pastoral 
çircumstances of the Maori and Pacitic Islmds' communities lies in the possibilities of 

" SCICLWA. "nie P n s d  Wrish," in Co~~~ectatied Lifi, 15 (1990). p. 231. Cf. I. CORIDEN, 
"The Rights of Parishes, " in Stdia canonica, 27 (1 994), pp. 293-309- 

ibid., p. 233. 

81 Ibid. ,p-Ul.  
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complementarity for pastoral care, the stability of a reliable financial base worked out 
in CO-operation with the parish priests affected, and the choices if allows individuals in 

the communities concerned for they are by no means homogenous, and enswing that 
members of the comrnunities do not pay twice for support of parish and the present 
chaplaincy . 

The establishment of various personal parishes would ailow for a clearer 
understanding of the ownership of property. At present Maori and Samoan 
communities have pro- administered by various representational boards, but 
property title is held by the archdiocese and the loan repayments are borne by 
community members who also have ties with the temtoriai parishes. Personai parishes 
for Maori would stili likely rquire funding assistance, as at present where a diocesan 
collection in ail paishes provides part of theû budget in addition to signifiant 
contributions from the various religious orders with personnel in the Maori ministry. 

The question of parochial registers for baptisms, marnages, and deaths often 
occasions tension between chaplains and parish priests (c. 535). With its own registers 
the personal paish would have autonomy from local parishes with which it shared the 
pastoral care of people. More importantly, sacramental programmes couid enjoy an 
independence or some overlap depending on the pastoral advantage for the people 
concerned. 

Quasi-Parish 

Concerning quasi-parishes, the cornmentary nie CMon Law: Lener & Spirit 
states: "The term 'quasi-paish' is used to describe a community which in most respects 
is a parish, but for some specific reason c m o t  yet formaiiy be erected as one, 
regardles of its location." Because the commentary considers the quasi-parish as 
juridically equivaleat to a parish, its description of the juridic status of the parish 
appües; it my acquire, adrninister and alienate property in its own name. As it does 

not have a parish prie* its jUndical representative would presumably, but not 
aecessariiy, be the priesi to whom pastoral charge is given. 

* ntC Canon Lmvr Lefier & Spinr, p. 286. 
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Roch Page offers another opinion based on a discussion of the stability of a 
parish that is assured by conferral of juridic pers~nallty.~~ Because of special 
circumstances (c. 516/1), the quasi-parish lacks this stable establishment which Page 
links M y  with the objective office of the parish priest, and thea subjectively with the 
role exercised by the parish priest. He states that the major jUndicai difrence between 
the entity of the parish and the quasi-parish is that the latter is a community of the 
faithful which is "not yet estabîished as a parish" (c. Sl6/ 1). However the diocesan 
bishop may choose to establish the quasi-parish as a juridic person by a special decree 
(c. 1 l 4 / 1 ) . ~ ~  

Foilowing an anaiysis of the cwnrr' discussion of the 1977 and 1980 schemata, 
Francesco Coccopalmerio draws the same conclusion as Pagé. Coccopalmerio evaluates 
the meanhg of quivalence bebween the parish and the quasi-parish and identifies it 
with the features of a certain cornmunity and its having a proper pastor, who enjoys 
ordinary and vicarious power but is not a parish priest. LacLing stable establishment, it 
does not have jwidic personality . 85 

In comparing and contrasting the parish and the quasi-parish (cc. 5 151 1 ,  5 l6/ 1). 
we note that the latter differs from the parish in that it does not bave a parish priest, has 
not been ju r id idy  erected as a parish, and ornits the adverb 'stably' in its 
description.86 It seems to this author that the quasi-parish is exactly k e  a parish 
d d b e d  as a community having a pastor, and that it is the jundic differences that are 
most significant. In other words, because it lacks forma1 establishment as a parish, it 

does not have the office of parish priest and so does not presume to identiQ an office 
which carries with it the administrative responsibility for the juridic person. 

While the community may have a stabüity in a sociological sense, c. 51511 
refers to a stability in law. Tbat so rnany dispute the juridic personality of the quasi- 

83 R. PAGÉ, Les &lises parricufiites, Montréai, &litions Paulioa, 1989. vol. 2, p. 18. 

84 Ibid.. vol. 2, p. 27. 

F. COCCOPALMERIO, "Questiones de paroecia in novo Cadioc, pars 1,' in Pen'odico, 
73 (1984), p. 383. 

86 Sce Communicationes, 13 (1981), p. 147. The signi6cdnce of the addition stobiliter or "stably" 
in the 1980 draft of the canon (c. 349) emrges from compPnson of the pvish and quasi-parish. The 
ccxtus gxappied with the caaonical figures equated with a pansh priest from the 1917 Code- 
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parish suggests that the law is poorly framed. WMe this author agrees with the 
conclusions of Pagd and Coccopalmerio conceming the lack of juridical personality of 
the quasi-parish in the 1983 Code, he fmds a basis for the alternative viewpoint from a 
study of the history of the quasi-parish. Continuity with the past leaves open the 
possibility that the quasi-parish has juridic persodty. Nevertheless, the new 
postconciliar and canonical context of the quasi-parish in a diocese changes its meanhg 
From that found in the 1917 Code, c. 45112.~~ 

A discussion of the parochial vicariate might provide some insight into what the 
coem envisaged for the current law on quasi-parishes. In the 1917 Code, c. 45 112, 

1&î stated: 

The foiiowing are placed by law in the same category as pastors @aruchr) with aii the 
nghts md obligations of the latter: 

1. quasi-pastors (qu4sii~ruchii), who are priests in charge of the souis of pans in 
subdivisions of vicanaks or prefanires in mission territory as provifgd in canon 21613; 

2. parachial vicars if they enjoy the complete auhority of pastors. 

in 1977 the proposed schema stated in c .  35211-2: 

1, A 'est who exercises for a tinie the pastoral care of a vacant parish accordin to the 
rscablisk nom of the local Odinary, is quivalent \O a pastor witb ail his &s and 
duties. 

2. The Vicar, who by force of particular law is assigneci as proper pastor in a perpetual 
v iqbte  is equnl to a pastor in ail Lhings exoepting th- excluded by particular or g e o d  
law . 

Parochial vicariates were not necessarily perpetually established, and if not, they were 
not considered benefices (19 17 Code, c .  1412). Following the argument of Janicki in 
nie Code of Canon Lmv: A T m  and Commentary, they would also not be coosidered 
jwidical persons. John Abbo and Jerome Hannon describe the perpetual vicariate: 

A perpetual viariate differs fmm a parish principally in this; that the scope of the 
office of the incumbent is left lar ely to the determination of the 1 4  ordi , whereas 
thai of a pvta is well dcfiocd in tL geaenl law. But the incumbcat has a be~Tce,  enjoys 

87 ABE0 - HANNAN, Inc SMcd C ~ ~ O I L F .  p. 447. Canon 45112 dsribes quasi-pprish priests as 
uivalent to removable pastws- While removal and tramfer impiy a restrictive condition on the ministry 2 the psrish piest, and so quke a strict interpretatioo, the retention of <hW 1917 cquivaieace implics 

greater protection of Lhe stability of the pastor o f  the quasi-parish than that given in 1983 Code, cc. 563, 
572 to chapiains a& rectors of churches, when a just reason suffices f a  removal or transfw. 

ibid. 

89 C& recognitw (scheiw), Li&r I?, De Popuio Dei, R o m ,  Typis pdyglottis Vaticanis. lm, 
p. 135, in h g .  tram in Drufi of tk C-ns of Bwk Two: lhe People of Gad. rianslateci under the 
auspices of the Canon Iaw Society of America by a translation team undet the diraction of William 
Schumacher, p. 126. 
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exclusive1 the a r e  of souls atiached to it, and is burdeua wiih the obligation of saying 
the Mass ! or the people (pro populo) on the specified âays. 

The parochial vicariate ailowed for the possibility that it might also be a benefice. 

While not deciding the quasi-parish's juridic statu in their discussions, the coew 

highlighted features cornmon to both quasi-parishes and parochial vicariates in the 1917 
Code. The latter aüowed for a certain flexibility of canonicai mission for its incumbent 
and the former was a stably erected division of a structure that had its own limitations. 

Leaving aside its juridical status, the quasi-parisb admits of a variety of 
expressions. One style of quasi-parish connects the cornmunity with a territorial parish, 
o h  with the priest appointeci for the community acting as an assistant pastor in the 

parïsh. Because the parish facilities are shared, logistical problems are not infrequent. 
The group solidarity of minority ethnic groups, especially the Pacific Islands groups, 
often leads to their Erequent use of the facilities, their being nilnerable to criticism 
about disproportionate use versus maintenance support, and to feeling relegated to the 
times when it does not suit the majority or established groups of the territorial parish. 
AU parties face the challenge of dialogue and negotiation. 

la 1969 Pastordis migratonun cura offered the possibilities of two styles of 
mission with the care of souls: the independent mission and the rnissiou annexed to a 
parish. From the discussion of the c o e ~  conceming the quasi-parish we saw that a 
pertinent feature was the question of the stability of the community. The 1%9 
instruction reveals the same mindset in its consideration of the mission with the care of 
souls. Scicluna ventures the opinion: "It seems logical and not simply coincidental to 
mention die quasi-parish in the new common law as a prime d o g u e  of this type of 
mission sui iuris. [. . .1 The mission witb the case of souls sui iuris has the character of 
king transitory which is fun&mentally the distinction between parïsh and quasi-parish 
in common law . " 91 

9' SCICLITNA, 'The Personal Parish.' in Co~~~ccrated Lifi. 15 (1990). pp. 234-235. Scicluna 
uses the term "mission sui iuris" to describe the ministry of the missionary with care of sods independent 
of a p i s h  describeci in PMC . Tàe t e m  "mission sui iruisw more technically describes the a tenitoxial 
quivalent to a prefecture apostoiic (c. 368). For example, the Tokelau Islands form a mission sui iunS 
with the Archdiocese of Wellington's Monsignor Patrick O'Connor as iîs leader. 
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While the emphasis appears to be on juridic structures, the underlying goal is to 
bave more pastors attentive to the needs of migrants and more of the lay faiffil 
exercising their teaching and cornmunity-building baptismal role. The present mode1 for 
parish reinforces scarcity, so that pastors are few, stretched and often unable to meet 
the ueeds of their own cultural group let alone reach out to other cultures, other 
Christian churches or even to the lapsed in their own culture (contra cc. 528, 529). 
Separate structures encourage wider participation and greater OreLibood of a broader 
base for ministry by all the faittilùî. 

Because of the various opinions regarding its jundic statu, a diocesan bishop 
needs to be clear about how he wants the quasi-parîsh to huiction. If he wants it to have 

jumlic personality he establishes that in the decree of erection, whiîe at the same time 
indicating who will administer it. The bishop may choose the priest appointed to the 
quasi-parish as its proper pastor to act on behalf of the juridic penon and to administer 
the goods of the quasi-parish. Alternatively, the bishop could name himself or another 
to act in the person of the quasi-parish in all juridical matters, thus essentiafiy retaining 
it as a diocesan administration. Nevertheless, in the natural course of events one wouid 
expect that the quasi-parish's property be held in its own name, the proper pastor 
administer it, that it either be given just hinding or have a stable income, and d l  have 

a degree of flexibility about use of other places for worsbip as the need &ses. In 
keeping with the cumulative jurisdiction envisaged in PMC 3813, and consistent with 
the nature of a pastoral structure that is designed to cater for unique pastoral needs, 

people can also go to both their local parish p r i a  or the priest of the quasi-parish who 
is descfibed as their proper pastor (c. 5 16/ 1). Both could have parish records and theu 

own baptism and rnarriage books, with the proviso that the books of a parish be useû 

when its facilities are being used. 

Both personai parishes and quasi-parishes presume the availability of priests 
who know the culture and speak the language of the particular ethnic group concerned. 
Even thwgh the number of priests available may be limited, the stability of the parish 
stmctures can foster the catechetical structures, the sacramental preparation, and the 
community leadership that emerge with active lay faithful. Some form of regular 
gathering place facilitates the building of a Christian community, and this can be dom 
using existing churches and halls given over to the exclusive, or at least predominant 
use, of the etbnic group concemed. 



4.3.1.3 Multicultural Territorial Parish 

Following its 1988 Synod, the Archdiocese of Weliington formulated a mission 
statement which has since served as a foundation for pastoral planning: "We, the 
Catholic People of the Archdiocese of Wellington, chdlenged to follow Christ, are 
caiied to proclaim the Kingdom of God by: celebratuig God in our lives, sharing our 
living faith, growing in community, and working for justice and peace." Under its 
discussion of living in community, the booklet Partord Direczions for the 1990s 

develops the theme of multicdtural parishes within which the various ethnic 
chaplaiacies work? This publication and subsequent reports of archdiocesan agencies 
and chaplaincies highlight the diversity of etbnic heritages found within ail parishes. 

Recognising the multicultural diversity of the archdiocese, Cardinal Williams 
has promoted the work of the various chaplaincies, workiog with the parishes to 
provide pastoral care. In addition to callhg for a counter witpess to prejudice, he cded 
parishioners to "make allowances for a degree of voluntary separation on the part of 
those not yet 'at home' with the ways of the parish and its celebrations, structures and 
established activities." 93 For their part, the various chaplaincies offer a range of 
pastoral services depending on the number of people and the resources available to 
them. 

In piuticular, the Maori and Samoan chaplaincies report a range of activities 
both in cooperatioa with parishes and independent of them. Recent annual reports of 
the Maori Pastoral Care Team note a number of parish-based initiatives which seem 
largely to rely on the good will of the pestor concerned. With a suggestion of king 
rather W y  spread and under-reswrced, their 1997 report particularly notes a range of 
activities that are independent of parishes such as tangi (funerals), marae events, 
catechist training and ministry, and a range of sacramental programmes and family 
visitati~n.~ For its part in 1997 the Samoan chaplaincy reportai an impressive mix of 

ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON, Pastoral Diredom for the 1991b. Wellington, NZ, 
The Archdiocesan Pastoral Ofice, 1990, pp. 23-26. 

93 WILLIAMS, "The Chtuch in a Multicultural Society," unpuMished papcr, Wellington, 3 Iuly 
1980. 

MAORl PASTORAL CARE TEAM, "Maori Mission and Pastotal Care, " in ArcMioccsc 4 
Wellington: 1199 Reports and 1998 Work P lam for the Agencies and ChapIaincies, Wellington, 
ArcMiocese of Wellington, 1998, pp- 14-15. 



activities in coojunction with parishes and separate fkom them. While a signifiant 
presence in at least the twelve parishes with official communities, the Samoan 
communities also have a comprehensive pastoral rninistry under the auspices of the 

chaplaincy . 95 

Polynesian communities like the Samoan express a desire for their own 
facilities, even though the cost is ofken crippling. The issue is autonomy. Having 
controi over theû own expressions of wonhip, teaching opportunities and community 
activities remaias an important value. Quite nahirally migrant groups often wish to 
associate more thaa estabLished groups who no longer feel the need for the focused 
gathering but wish to be a part of activities in the wider community. 

The example of the Hispanics in the United States provides an informative 
example of the aspiration to unity in diversity served by rnulticultural parishes. The 
theu auxiliary Bishop of Chicago, Placido Rodiguez, offers these reflections: 

Freqmiy [Hispics] do not feei welcorne in many United States Calholic 
parisha, &fore many of them stay home or switch to Protestant churches. Although 
mass attendance is the major United States yard3tick of what it means to be a Catholic, 
Hispanics have û ciiffernt cultural and digious perspective - oue more rooied in the very 
structure of society, faith and Me. [...] For the Hispanic person, faith, culture, and 
language are al1 woven out of the same cloth. % 

Allm Deck, in his stuây of Hispanic migration to the United States entitled nie Second 
Wave, questions the choice made for the rnulticultural parish over the personal parish: 

One thing seems clear, namely, that the His c community was to some extent tEr deprived of the strong local institutional base t national parishes pv ided  for 
genmtioos of Catholic ethnics. The policy of trying to intepte + people of wbatever 
ethnic background and language in a tenitonal parish promoted umty whea it succded, 
but aiso de 'va l  the lesi assimilakd, I c u i  influentid gmugjui this case, Hispanics) of the 
security an 8" clarity that comes fiom having one's own turf. 

95 SAMOAN CHAPLA[NCY. " h o a n  Chplaiaf y, ' in AreMi6ccse of Wdlingtcm 1997 Reports 
und 1998 Work P i m  for the Agencies and Chqlaincies, p. 16-18. n e  report m i i o n s  retreats for a L number of associations, evangelisation seminars, cake st training, sacramental ppuation and 
celebrations, occas id  celebrations, and pastoral visitation. 

% "Hisppnic Catholics: How Culture Shock can Charge up a M s h :  The Editm Ioterncw Bishop 
Placido Rodiguez of Chicago, C.M.F.," in US Cothlic, 51 (1986), pp. 33-39. 

97 DECK, l?te Second Waw, p. 59. 
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Frequently, the multiculhiral parish witnesses to a great variety of cultural 
heritages that gather for common worship. Vatican II stated that the congregation 
gathered represents the whole people of God (SC 20). Colin Williams questions the 
reality behind the assertion: 

If the criterion sbould be that a congregation must represent the whole people of 
Gad, that it sbould reveal the manner in whicb the Me of Christ transcenâs the barriers of 
age, of race, of nation, of class, of laaguage; Lben the present local congregation singuîarly 
fails the test-98 

The expectation that any single gathering on a regular basis will demonstrate unity 
without setting aside legitimate aspirations of at least some participants approaches an 
ideology that relegates to second place the language and heritage of wme participants 
wbile offering the appearance of intercultural tolerance and barmony for the majority, 
but often pleasing neither group. 

Persws of Pacific Island heritage work and live al1 week in an environment that 

differs fiom their culture and ways and values. When even their Sunday church 
experience is alien the effect is most disheartening. Inevitably people are lost to a 
iiturgically active practice of their faith when the parish fails to be a place of welcome 
and no alternatives are available. This in no way presumes a lack of good-will on the 

part of either Pacific Islanders or Pakeha parishioners but simply recognizes that while 
aîl sorts of accommodation are thnist on the ethnic minodies, their spiritual experience 
remaias a matter of a choice to participate. The studies of Itaiians in Sydney showed 
that accusations of poor faith practce were fundarnentally unmie when reasonable 
oppMtunity was provided for them to practise in a manner that respectai their linguistic 
and cultural he ritage . 99 

Canon 515 speaks of a community stably established. Juridical personaüty is 
linked to this notion of stability but there is also the stability that is a feature of the 
commuoity, and w k h  precedes the contribution of the law when the cornpeteut 

- -- 

'a C. W U U M S ,  %te in the Worid: Chonging F m  of tk C h d ' s  Witness, New York, 
National Council of Chwches in the USA, 1963, pp. 9-10. 

PilTAREIlI), 'A S w e y  of the Ethnic Composition, ' in Migraion Monifor, vd. 3, no. 10 
(Juiy 1988), pp. 5-13. 



authorty erects it as a parish. In addition to its description of the parish, the Code also 
uses stabiliter cons ri^ when speaking of ecclesiastical office (c. 145/1): "An 

ecclesiastical office is any post which by divine or ecclesiastical disposition is 
estabüshed in a stable mamer to M e r  a spiritua1 purpose." The act of the 
ecclesiastical authority recognizes, confirms and confers a stabiiity on the office in 
question. Canonically, the decisive act of the competeat authonty sets in place 
structures and offices that reinforce any inherent stability . Consequently , pastoral care 
is M e r  advaaced. 

As an example, Catholic students at a university may enjoy an organized 
pastoral care, with its own centre, organized groups and programmes, and pastoral 
team. The priest appointed enjoys a stable appointment, but the bishop decides that a 
"special parish" is warranted (c. 8 13).lm The university endures as an institution, even 
with a regular tunover of students, though a relatively settleû staff. By erecting the 
university community of the faithful as a parish, the bishop recognks and c o h s  
that the community of students has a level of organisation and assets tbat warrant 
support, and by his formal act of erection m e r  enhances the stability of the 
University pastoral care, providing for a continuity that endures even as the student 
body regularly chauges. There is an objective stability that cornes from the provision of 
the ofTice of parish piest, and the conferrai of juridic personality, such as the finance 
cornmittee and the management of its assets, the parish pastoral council and the 
coordination of its pastoral programme, the recognition of at least a quasi-domicile, and 
above al1 the possibility of a higb standard of pastoral care.Loî 

The personal parish is an option where migrants or indigenous people take up 
permanent residence or even constantly change though numbers stay stable (PMC 
32/1). The mission with the care of swls  is an option when such communities are not 
yet pennanently established (PMC 32/2). The question of stability or permanence 

N o d y  thW wouid be a perscd puish, though a tenitorid puish fm the university area 
could be established aiso. 

'O1 Whilc the of& of prish piest is essential to the d m  of a perish, f'iihg the position is na.  
The incumbent need not aecessarily be named in the decree of erection. Evea wùen the office is vacant, 
the community has the value of the stably coastituted juridic pcuish and the benefits coaseqmt on that- 
Previously Parroralis migrarom cura discussed the establishment of a persod pari&. sexing such 
erection as a possibility "where th= is a grpat n u m k  of migrants who use tbe same language ancl who 
them hke up -nt residenœ a coas(uitly change (. ..lm (PMC 33/1). O'Leary translates 'penuanent 
residencew as stably" and sees canon 518 as a miteration of PMC 3311. 
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reflects a sociological perception. Tbe clear meaning of PMC 321 1 asserts tbat even 
when there is a hunover of physical persons the abiding community has a continuity 
that might warrant the erection of a personal parish. Equivalently, the turnover in 
territorial parishes, which James Provost notes in his 1981 analysis of proposals for the 
new legislation, is not seen as deaimentai to the stability that is a characteristic of a 
parish. lo2 The confenal of juridical pewnality serves the stability of a community but 
does not precede it. 

In aa aiialogy with the homeostatic stability of human body, the stabiiity of the 
parish cornes not from being unchanging but from a capacity to ded with changing 
circumstances. Just as the body is able to maintain a constant temperature in hot and 
cold conditions, so the parish continues to provide a context in which a community and 
the individuals who make it up are able to worship, witness, engage with each other, 
and be a presence in the local community among whom they iive. 

Canon 522 allows a conference of bishops to establish a fixed term for parish 
priests. Such an option suggests that stability in the office is not entirely a question of 
indeteminate time Ieagth, but more comected with the quaiity of pastoral service that 

cornes when a pastor enjoys persona1 secwity (incorne, housing, career plans, 
retirement concerm, health provisions). While Vatican II subordinated the parish 
priest's sîability in office to the pastoral care of the parishioners (CD 3 l ) ,  it also 
hsisted on naturai and canonicai equity. The welfare of the priest cm be secureû 
hdependently of his retention of office (c. 281) and any los of office must observe 

procedural noms (ES I, 20; cc. 1740- 1752). 

In his aualysis of c. 5 l5/ 1, Pedro Lombardia notes two elements in the jwidical 
description of the parish: a community of the faithful and the pastoral care entrusteci to 

its proper pastor. He m e r  recognizes two characteristics of the community: king 
part of a particular church and the stability relative to its ecclesiastical organisation.103 
In other words, Lombardia sees stability as a consequence of the commuaity's statu in 

law. Similady, Chiappetta's andysis notes that stability is a feature of al1 ecclesiastical 

' O2 PROVOST, The impact of the Proposcd Book iI, " in Stndio canonica, 15 (1 98 1 ), p. 373. 

lo3 Codice di di& canonico, edizione bilingue commentata, a cura di P. LOMBARDLA e 
J. AIUUETA, edizione italiana a cura di L, CASTIGLIONE, Roma, Edkioni Logos, 19861987, vol. 1, 
p. eoo- 
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of5ces (c. 1451' l), and that the two essential elements of the par& are the personai 
dimension of a community of the faithful and the institutional dimension of the proper 
pastor . lo4 

Io its recommendations the Auckland dimese's Faith and Culture Working 
Party, having weighed the options of personal W s h  and chaplaincy, recommended 
that existing chaplaincies be erected as quasi-parishes. The motivations appear twofold: 
the pastoral status of the former chaplain aad particularly the cumulative nature of the 
pastoral care, leaving migrmts free to choose from whom they seek pastoral care. 
Whiie îhe jurisdiction between personai parishes and territorial parishes was discrete 
according to the 1917 Code, the broader understanding of the culture of migrants and 
their descendants, expressed in PMC, does not sustain this separation.lo5 Hence the 
motivations behind the working party's option for the quasi-parish need not discount 
the usefulness of e r a ~ g  a personai parkh for migrants. 

One of the limitations of the personal parish was the possibility that expensive 
parish plants would be built but not prove to be sustainable in the long term. O'Leary 
remarks that, when looking to the situation in the United States, the Australian bishops 
saw parish structures tbat had outliveâ theu usefulness but which proved difficult to 
restructure or close because of 1917 Code, c. 216/4.1M The church building 
aotwithstaading, it was the parish school that often proved problematic.lo7 With less or 
even no Iürelihd that a migrant parish school would be estabiished, and given that our 
schools in New Zealand are to ai l  intents and purposes beyond the control and 
administration of the parishes, the division of scarce resources for parish schooling 
appears l e s  pressing. 

- -- 

IO4 L. CHIAPPEITA, Il c d c e  di din'tto cononico: comment~ giundico-ptas~oomlr. Napoli, 
Edizioni Denoniane, 1988, vol. 1, p- 612. 

Scc DE PAOUS, "The Pastoral Care of Migranis," in Migrufio~~~. p. 143. He rcfognises 
cumuiative juisdictioa as king of the nature of the personal parish. See also O'LEARY, "Riatly 
Minisiry to Migrants: the Options," in NcwsIetier of the Ccuron Luw Wefy of Awrolia ond Nnu 
2aiand, w h g  1989, pp. 67-68. 

lû6 O'LEARY, "Riestîy Ministry to Migrants: the Options," in Ncwsfcttcr cf the Conon Lmv 
Society of A ~ r a i i a  und Nmt Zcafand, spring 1989, p. 56. 

lo7 Ibid., p. 4. O'Leary draws attention to the conceru of the temitorid pvirb clergy that finite 
resowces fw piuish facilities would be divided if personal Wshes w m  aiiowed, and particuiarly notes 
tbe pirish school. See also PiTï'ARELLO, "Migrant Chaplains and Their Canonical Status," p. 1 .  
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The question of building parish churches remains. On one hand finite resources, 
especially of Pacific Islands' communities or the Maori, gives one pause before 

recommending a building programme. Add to that the long terrn prospects of the 
community and the advisabiüty of building a church becornes a fair matter for 
discussion. On the other hand the freedom of a community to use their resources in a 
manner they deem fit to m e r  their spiritual heritage and culturai expressions of faith 
ments protection. 

4.3.3 Pastoral Care of Maori and Sarnoan Communities 

While Maori Catholics in general seek a pastoral care that respects their cultumi 
heritage, exactly wbat that entails remains the subject of debate. Formerly known as the 
Maori Mission, since the 1980s there has been a transition to describing the ministry as 

Maori Pastoral Care. Tbe oame change indicates a shift in fwus that has not entirely 
corne to fruition. Mission emphasized an oubeach where Maori communities were the 
recipients of the ministrations of mainly Pakeha priests as they moved around their 

area. Pastoral care emphasizes the role of the various Maori cornrnunities as hilly active 
in the life of the Church with a participation akin to that of any other group of the 
fithfui. Rattier tban mere recipients of pastoral initiatives, Maori Catholics take 
responsibility for their faith life in familiar areas such as sacramental life, catechesis, 
church maintenance and provision for theit priests. However the degree to which the 

theology indicated by the name change is reflected in the reality is another matter. 

While the erection of the Maori pastorate as a personal parish would give the 

priests and various Maori families and communities a standing that has long been 
neglected in the diocese, their ongoing financial dependency would continue to be a 
problem. The diocese would need to continue the annual tinancial collection for the 
pastonte but that assistance is andogous to the support offered srnailer rwai parishes at 
present. Exercising a role that respects k i r  freedom ~IK! responsibihty, Maa i  
communities would cooperate witb their priests on the finacial and parish pastoral 
cornmittees. Rather tbui the bishop managing the pastorate's finances through his 
administration office, the personai parish priest would act in the person of the parish in 
aU juridical ma- (c. 532). 

An alternative wouid be for the bishop to erect the Maori pastomte as a quasi- 
parish. The motivation could be the lack of financiai stability in the Maori Catholic 
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communities. The bishop could continue to exercise financial oversight and appoint the 
priest in charge to administer the ordinary demands of the quasi-parish. The usual 
parish organisms for hancial and pastoral matters could work within the inevitable 
budgetary and persorne1 parameters, and Maori would stiii possess a degree of fieedom 
and responsibility for their own pastoral care. Subsequent establishment as a parish may 
well follow. 

The Samoan communities in the Archdiocese of Wellington have shown 
themselves willing to take on financial burdens in order to express the* cultural and 

faith life on their own terms, without king beholden to temtorial parish communities 
and pastors fiom whom they cannot presume a s h e d  perspective on priorities. At the 
same time they are not homogenmus communities and Ore the Pakeha community 
participate ia parish life at a number of levels of cornmitment. Erection of a personal 
parish for Samoan communities allows for the gamut of levels of participation and 
provides for a negotiated financial arrangement betweeo the temtorial and personai 
patishes. 

The principle of subsidiarïty presumes that decisions will be made at the most 
appropriate level, meaning that those directiy affected by decisions will participate in 
maLing them. While the Archbishop of Wellington issues any decrees concedg  the 

canonical statu of the Samoan communities, they need to determine what style of 
ministry best suits th& own ongoing pastoral care. At îhe same time the territorial 
parishes, largely Pakeha, need to participate in the debate, for in many of the parishes 
with Pacüic Islands communities the financial and, to a lesser extent, the social 
viability of the parishes would be in jeopardy if there was to be a realignment of 
resowces because of any change in the canonicai status of the Samoan or other Pacific 
Islands c haplaincies. 

For their part the Maori have a low profile in the temtorial parishes of the 
archdiocese. The financial impact of any change of canonid status for the Maori 
pastoral care would have liale impact in the parishes, save for the fact that the annual 
collection fiom the parishes fun& the pastoral care initiatives which are administered 
directly by the diocese. Here too, the principle of subsidiarity detemines that Maori 
Cathoîics discuss the style of pastoral care and its hancial and administrative 
establishment that best meets tûeir realistic participation in the archdiocese. In this 
process the involvement of the territorial parisbes sigdicantly differs from that of the 
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Pacific Islands communities. Though it has a financial dimension, here the task is more 
one of attitude and commitment. 

Presently the Maori pastoral care is pnmarily fûnded by contributions h m  
parishioners of the territorial parishes in the mual advent collections. In the short terrn 
it is âifficult to imagine that reliance changing. For any option for personai parish or 
quasi-parish to succeeû, the hancial resourcing of the pastoral care wiU have to be 

addressed. Surely however, it will flow nom Pakeha and Maori king cornmitted to the 

vision. At one pole a separate structure will have to reckon with accusations of 
apartheid and rejection of common bonds. At the other pole predictions of the eventual 
collapse of the project may prove self-fdfiiling if funding is insufficient, accountability 
w d ,  or if it fosters less interaction between communities on an qua1 footing. More 
positively, a stronger canonical footing with its attendant administrative and tuiancial 
and pastoral cornmittees would allow a higher profile in the diocese, and encourage 
Maori participation from a position of strength. 

Dtawing an analogy h m  Gerard Fourez's discussion of the sacraments, the 

question becomes whether ethnic minorities will be liberated or crushed by their 
integration or participation in the larger group. lo8 Even if not ready to suggest 
crushing, histoncally the Maori expenence bas not been îiberating. The documents on 
migration from the Apostolic See pose this question in terms of advocating integration 
at a Pace that respects the needs of the migrant grwp, and ensuring that the migrants 
enjoys aii the assistance to theiir faith, that the local people can presume upon. The 
documents on inculturation advocate justice and respect for iodigenous cultures. The 
integration of migrant and indigenous communities must also ask whether the 
eqxrience will be g d  for them or ride rough shod over their interests. 

Pastomlis migraonun cua implies that suppression of various aspects of a 
culture can undermine religious practice because of the close association of the two 

(PMC 4). Various authors observe that Christian faith cannot exist except in a cultural 
f ~ n n . ~ ~  Failure to heed the cails for cuihïrally relevant expressions of faith 

'O8 G. FOüREZ, Sarr-rilrs anà Passages: Ceiebtating the Tensions ofhfodcrn Life, Noîre Dame. 
IN, Ave Maria Press, 1983, 165 p. 

'O9 See SHORTER, Evangelizmun and Cultwe. Laidon, Gmffiey Chapman, 19% xi, 164 p. Se+ 
also METZ, "Unity and Diversity , * in Conciliwn, 204 (1 989). p. 8 1 . 



undermines the h o p  for inculturation of the gospel. Even the cal1 for liturgical 
uniformity within a diocese or territory of an episcopal conference (SC 23) does not fit 
the new reality of a variety of cultures within one region. We already have the various 
Eastern Catholic rites whose diversity is recognized as contributing to iinity. We have 
oppodties for the so-cded Tridentine liturgy to reclaim a place in the titurgical life 
of the Cburch. We have migrant legislation and principles that recognize the dangers to 

the spirihial life if the culture and faith gap is exacerbated. Nevertheless inculturation 
may staii under the weight of the language of caution and care. 

If we have policies that neglect rights and the culture of communities we risk 
losing subsequent generations. The loyalty of Catholic migrants and their descendants 
cannot be taken for granted. Likewise, what is commody called village in commercial 
enterprises finds expression in the Cburch in terms of lapsed faithhil. As long as 
parishes remain viable with basic numbers of parishioners and a level of financial 
support for retaining economic viability, the loss of practising faithfid from minority 
groups can be ignored. There is an obvious contrast with the parable of the lost 
sheepl l0 Our losses are a lot more than one percent. 

4.3.4 Stnichires for Safeguarding Unity 

In the interests of promoting unity, lihirgical celebrations, particularly the 
Eucharist, become central to any debate about unity and diversity. To this end, Neil 
Darragh asks us to consider with whom we celebrate the Eucharist. In addition to the 

traditionai staternent tbat Eucharkt is a sign of Christian unity, Darragh points out that 
the Eucharist expresses legitirnate pluralism as weli as unreconciled differences. l l l He 
States further: 

Unity implies the aciual or possible celebmtion of Eucharist together. Legitimate 
pluialism impies that Eucharist is actuaüy celebrated separatdy but that it is possible to 
celebrate it together at any time. Unrawciled differençe impiies h t  Eucharist is actually 
celebnced sepatately ami that celebraion togethet is not regarâeû as possible. l l2 

l l l N. DARRAGH. W h  Christi- Gùther: Imues in rhr Celebraion of Euchrist, New York. 
Paulist Ress, 1996, pp. 97-98. 

iôid..p.98. 
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We have seen that the value behind the territorial parish is that of a local gathering of 
a i l  the Christians in a particular area. Furthetmore Vatican II described the ideal 
assembly as the bishop with his presbyters and deacons presiding at a eucharistic 
g a t h e ~ g  of the diocese. Damgh describes the difficulty with this vision: 

The ideal of the local Eucharist is that al1 Christians within a geographical a m  
take part in the same Sunday Eucharist- This ideal can seldom be achieved in practice 
unless the Christians of a geopphical area bave a lot of things in common in addition to 
their king Christian (no language dif iances ,  no socioeconomic differences, no ethnic 
âifferences, no migrants, compte accord on age and gender, statu5 and roles, etc-). 
Neveriheless the Eucharist serves as a standard in ceference to which we crin attend to the 
major kinds of variety affecting the Eucharist of a local Christian CO-unity. l l3 

Danagh offers a strategy for eucharistic celebratim in which the weakaesses of human 
interactions and motivations and symbols cm be addressed. Rather than seelcing only 
celebrations in which we feel cornfortable, or which conform to ow own (high) 
standards or simply ignore the hstrating parts and focus on the essential Eucharist, we 
wgotiate our way towards eucharistie celebrations in which the language(s), symbols, 
levels of participation, gestures and setting alîow God to transform us and allow us to 

encounter God. 

The temptation is always to seek the path of least resistance. Accordingly 
Darragh cautions : 

There is ai least one kind of liturgical e f f ~ t  we would hope to moid hem, This is 
the breaking up of local Eucharists into entirely interest-group or common bond Eucharists, 
i.e., a situatioa where alrnost everyone opts for minimal negotiation. This effect occurs 
sometimes because participants in Eucharist misjuâge the relative importance of 
discriminatory symbols or b u s e  their actions are, in k t ,  based on a strategy of moral 
pirity ratha than negotiation. l l4 

Whatever pastoral strategy is adopted for the bea provision of pastoral care for any 
migrant or ethnic group, the midcüe ground of legitimate pluralism should be sought. 
Communities can (and do) celebrate the Eucharist together but for a varie@ of reasons 
they more regulariy celebrate separatdy. In addition, the pastoral choices for ethnic 

groups must not be made of the basis of any party opting for either to withdraw from 

l3 DARRAGH. M e n  Chn'stiionr Gothet, pp. 99-100. See A. RUCCIA, "Territorio e parrocchia." 
in Onentumenfi p ~ o r a f i ,  vol. 45, no, 7 (September 1997), pp. 9-17. Antonio Ruccia defends the 
territorial basis of the parisb because it brings together people of all ages, ÿiterests and occupations. 
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each other, or from wanting just to be with people who offer maximum personal 
comfort or who think the same way. 

Darragh States a firadamentai aspiration of the Eucharist: The regular Euchanst 
of a Christian community comtantly seeking G d ' s  justice in its most important 
expression of its own belief and identity contributes to the living out of this justice 
within the Christian community itself and to b ~ g i n g  it about in society at large." l l5 
In the New Zealand context the negotiation has not taken place suficiently to guarantee 
what pastoral options wodd provide a path for justice in the lives of Pacific Islands 
comunities or the indigenous Maori. What does need to be heard is tbat the history of 
the Church provides ample examples of Werent styles of parish or community 
organisation. New Zeaîand might benefit from the pastoral options without necessarily 
copying their defects. The issues are bigger than just language and customs for even 
within the various ethnic communities there exisls a plurality of thought, of age and 
gender and symboîism issues. 

In support of an evidence-baseû apostolate, Christus Dominus underüneâ that 
the forms of the apostolate should be adapteci to curent social, ecoaomic, 
demographic, spiritual and moral needs and conditions. Robin Gill, in his study of 
church attendance, nie Myth of the Empty ~hurch,~ l6 shifts the theological discussion 
of Church and Eucharist to the practical one of attendance (or not) at a parish church. 
While not reducible to attendance, Christian faith makes little sense without some sense 
of the importance of physicdy gathering for worship. At the same time the motivation 
of faith must harmonize with the multitude of other parameters that dictate attendance: 
access, tirnetables, other cornmitments, transport, Fast experiences of parish, quality of 
music, sound system, preaching, degree of welcome, cost, cultural needs, familiatity, 
feelings of belonging, welcoming faces, language, age group, etc. This is in keeping 
with Pittareiio's conclusions when he noted that attendance had more to do with the 
practical issues tban merely with a profession of faith. Whiie recognising that a 

profession of faith wiil also be undefmined if it never fin& expression, attendaace to 
the practicalities, including the economics of religious pfactice is warranted. Gïiî points 
out that the impression of the smiggliag church is highly deflatuig. Everyone iikes to 

l l6 R. GILL, lnr @th ufrk Empîy Church, Loodoa, SPCK, 1993, VG, 335 p. 



be part of a going concem. When a smaller population of fuiancial contributors reduces 
the spread of the financial burden, the maintenance, energy and involvement also 

decline. Churches need to have a level of population, activity and finances that fosters 
the pastoral structures and provides a population base so that a wide variety of pastoral 
ministries can be offered without burdening a few. 

Arbuckle offers a means of testing the link between inculturation and the 
Eucharist: "One critical test of the depth of commitment to inculturation by both 

[Australian and New Zealand] Churches is the degree to which they bave committed 
themselves to evolving in a spint of dialogue liturgies which harmoaize with the genius 

of the people." l7 Given the scriptural command to mke hospitality our special care 
(Romans 12:13), the passage between isolation of an ethnic group and dialogue is 
marked by the williDgness to receive others, tihirgically fundamentally but socially 
also. As Power States it: "To exercise hospitality, however, is to receive the other as 
other and to let othen see us as other. It is not reducible to the bonhomie of meeting 
visitors at the door and inviting them to stand up and amounce their names. " l l 

While the Vatican Council a f f i i e d  laiiguage and cultural needs as vital for hill 
and active participation (SC 19, 21, 37), such participation cmot  t d y  be catholic if it 
remains closed to a larger sense of diocese and universal Church (SC 42). Iust as "it is 
impossible for the bishop always and everywhere to preside over the whole flock in his 
church" (SC 42), equaily neither does the parish assembly gatber the whole people 
eotnistwl to its pastor. Furthemore, the constitution encourages a variety of responses, 
singhg, actions, and gestures as means of promothg active participation (SC 30). 
These activities are not eguated with active participation but are means to it. In other 
words, the variety of common liturgical activities including the diversity of culturaily 
significant ones, is intendeci to lead to a participation with the Father through Christ in 
the unity of the Holy Spirit. When language, symbols and gestures alienate persons 
from the Liturgy, their ability to foster this theologiçal, active participation declines. At 

the same thne the Eucharist is able to draw on symbols and actions tbat cross cultural 
boundaries and which foster unity. The power of gathering in a common space and the 

Il7 G. ARBUCKLE, "The Austalian and New Zealand Churchcs: Tm Y- after Ewgelii 
Nuntiandi - An Oveniew , " in Zhe A~tra lus irui  G ~ h l i c  Record, 62 ( 1  985), p. 343. Cf. AG 22. 
l POWER, "Communion dihin Piuralisrn, " in C m ,  Zlhc M u l t i d t w u f  Ch-h. p. 97. 
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strength that cornes from common meanuigs and shared food remind diverse peoples 
that, even though they regularly prefer to gather in language groups or by some other 
factors, they can stili tind meaning in larger assembties where more accommodations of 
time and luiguage and acceptance of differeace must be made. 

The liturgy in p r i d y  Pakeha parishes has Faled to attract Maori. Maoti 
generally rernain unimpressed by what they have seen and experieaced. If a personal 
pMsh dows for a greater sense of cultural identity without the temtorial parishes 
needing to change then it too will be hadequate. We need to take accusations of 
apartheid seriously , for in al l  iikelihood the territorial parishes wiil be able to feel that 

they need not change as the "problem" is king bandled elsewhere. Equally, the same 
applies to Pacific Islands communities; if persona1 parishes would allow territorial 
parishes to dismiss the Pacific Islands commmities then it wiii fail to do justice. Pacific 
Island communities admit of a wide range of participation preferences. There is no 
reason why they cannot have the best of both worlds with the option for a personal 
parish and the retention of territorial parish connections. It respects the fieedom of the 
people to chose as they wiU and encourages the parishes to negotiate their way to better 
understanding between the dominant Pakeha group and the larger minority group, and 
serve in principle for the greater sense of welcome and belonging to many other 
migrant groups that are present in our wighbourhoods but who will never be sufficient 
in number for their owa chaplain nor ükely to organize into any ecclesial group. 

While recognising the value of parishes organized on a temtorial basis, the 
pastoial a r e  option of the personal parish for Maori and Samoan communities opeos 

the way for a new perspective on diocesan organisation. Karl Rahner invites us to think 
beyond the territorial basis for the Church: 

The territoriai priIIciple is one important, nahual and permanent structural 
priacipie in a Church cmisting of aben living in space and tirne. But it is not the ody 
structural principle. Just as it is nght and neuxsary [...] that there shodd be in the Church 
exempt Orders, personal parisha, and iastinitions which cut nght acms the territorial 
divisions of the Church or embrace several dioceses, so there are in the Church offices and 
b t i o n s  of an institutional kind which do n d  lend themselves to normal iemtorial 
division and et are mateaially of the same importance for the Church as the hinctions of a 
local bishop. 119 

l l9 K. RA.iiWR, ïkolagicai Investigaions: Conccming Votcan Corncil Il; Eng ûans by K. and 
B. KRUGER, London, Dartou, Longman & T d d ,  1969, vol, 6, pp. 328-329. 
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In practice many parishes establish a style of community life, particularly in the iihirgy, 
that attracts persons from other geographical areas. The personal parish not only 
becornes a option for the pastoral care of migrant or ethnic groups but has possibilities 
for other groups who h d  themselves on the h g e s  of paish life. New styles of 
Christian community emerge de facto and the erection of the personal parish huictions 
then as a de iure recognition while offering the support that the law brings to the 
emerging institution. 

Following Archbishop Weakland's recommendations for the diocese, we note 
three avenues for avoiding the ples of aîienation and division as new community 
clusterings emerge: a clear enunciation of rights for al1 groups within the Church, peer 
review, and the application of subsidiarity. I2O While the law outlines the basic duties of 
the parisb pnest, and provides for the oversight of the diocesan bishop (cc. 391, 394, 
396) or episcopal vicar (c. 476), it leaves the local church free to establish its own 
processes for assessrnent and evaluation. A task beyond this papa but one for the 
future would be to set up reviews so that parishes enjoy the mechanics for self-criticism 
and for outside review. By developing evidence-based pastoral practice, and reviewable 
and obsenable goals and objectives, a parish would be more attuned to changing 
geographical and pastoral aeeds. While faith, like health, defies easy masurement, it 
does admit of certain observables such as church attendance, involvement in inter- 
church activities, involvement in community activities beyond the liturgy, Iiturgical 
practices such as children's liturgy, music ministry, levels of involvement, aad the 
dissemination of information such as the diocesan paper. 

4.3.5 Ecclesial Inteption 

Pope John Paul II's message for World Migrants' Day in 1985/6 addressed the 
issue of ecclesial integration. He noted that the Vatican Council "emphasised how the 
diversifid human condition assumes even within the ecclesial communion a 
configuration of difficult relationships which only respect for rights and the fulfilmeat 
of duties can help to unraveln (cf. CD 18)!l The pursuit of unity within the diversity 

120 See WEAKLAND, "Church of Many Cultures, World of Globolization, " in Oligirr~,  28 (1 998- 
9 9 ,  p. 395. 

12' JOHN PAUL II, Message for World Migrants' Day 1985/6. 16 Iuly 1985, in On the Mow, 
no. 46 (1985). p. 2. 
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tbat various ethnic groups b ~ g  to the local church does not admit of simple solutions. 
Pope John Paul II States the task accurately: "Free, active participation on equal terms 
with the faithful bom in the particular Churches, without time W t s  or environmental 
restrictions, coostinites the way towards ecclesial integration for immigrant members of 
the Church. " 122 

In the face of John Paul II's assessrnent of the pathway to integration, 
Coleman's questions take on a valuable framework for canonical legislation and 
pastoral measures. He asks: "What does it mean to respect the cultures of w w  
immigrants without absdutizing them, romanticizing them, denying that they wiil and 

must aiake some accommodation to the host culture? What does it mean for the host 
culture to acknowledge its leading and shaping role without becoming a hegemony that 
destroys the immigrants' culture entirely?" lu Addressing this ta&, Bishop John Heaps 
States: 

For a perscm to come to another country and d n  as he was in the old country is 
an impossible expectation. Fur the people of his new country to expect him to change 
immediateiy or total1 is equdly impossible. But if the pracess is one of acceptin T differe~lces, leaming rom each *r and gradual change and adjustrnent of al1 it wi6 
i n d d  praiuce a beautifid people. 

While highlighting the importance of the spintuai and cultural patrimony of migrants as 

found in the church documents, De Paolis adds his caution to the tensions voiced by 
Heaps aod Coleman: 

There is the nsk of taking the spirinial and cultural patrimony in an absoiute sense, 
as though it were an enâ unto i-lf to which religion and faith itself are subservient. It can 
ha- that in the name of one's own culture and identity separate factions c m  be forrned 
which do not communicate with the other groups, neither from a civil or an ecclesid 
viewpoint, Tbe society and the Churich in which one iives cy2p cejected, or at Ieast w 
effort is made to Iive in fellowship or to understand the othets. 

In developing a pastoral plan for migrants, a diocesan bishop walks a tightrope. 

In developing an evidence-based pastoral care for migrants, Womicki describes 
three steps in migrant social development. initiaily, migrants presewe their traditions 

12* JOHN PAUL II, World Migrants* Day 198516. in Oh !lu Mme, no. 46 (1985). p. 2. 
lu COLEMAN, "Cultue,' in Cornpars, vol. 9, no. 6 ( l m ) ,  p. 7 .  

lZ4 HWPS, 'Some Roblcmr Involveci in Immigntùig," in 7n Austrdusiun CathoIic Record, 
53 (1976), p. 127. 

125 DE PAOLIS. "The Pastocal Cam of Migrants," in Migratiolls. p. 141. 
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and history, thea they incorporate the culhiral values of the host country into their own 

traditions, and W l y  their culture develops through adoption and promotion of mutual 
culhiral valuedZ6 He offers the insight that no style of pastoral care wiii be successful 
which does not respect the dynamic. No single pastoral policy will suffice throughout 
the process, nor shouid it be humed. John Paul II developed the discussion of 
integration in his 1993 message for World Migrants Day: 

integration into the teceiving community is cfftainly a natuml and desirable 
process for migrants; however prudence insists it should not be hurried. A specific pastoral 
programme for them, safeguarding the respect due to their d i f f a n t  cultural identities and 
specific spintuai htage,  serves to guarantee their legitimate iinks with theu homeland as 
they gradudy becorne a pt of Society. 127 

Drawing his conclusions from the dynamic of integration, Woznicki promotes 
the principle of pluraîism, and advocates: "Acting upon the p ~ c i p l e  of unïty in [the] 

Church, ettmic groups should therefore be granted the right to create various aod 
independent communities. These communities would form according to their authentic 
and actual needs while conformed to the specificity of national or culture structure." 128 

Basidly, even within national or linguistic groups there will be diversity, reflected in 
various pastoral structures. 

Womicki goes on to develop some thoughts about the role and concept of the 
local church as it affects minority ethnie groups: 

In order to extenà propn tord care to a grerikr n u m k  of ethnic groups who 
are deprived of systematic p a s t ~ p p o r t  in thir language and tradition. it is vital that 
the concept of 'local church' be applied to tbem as it is in the case of ecumenical group. 
That means: wbenever in a di- t h e  are small scattered ethnic groups, but no temitorid 

vide proper systematic tomi care in tbeir language and 
~ a ! % i & a / % c e s a n  or i n t c r d i a a u i  Edties should be granteâ to already 
cxlsting ethnic pestoral centers or parishes. Cf the situation quises, facuities would e x t d  
to al1 rnatters conceraing baptisms, rnarriages. huierals, religious instructions, pastoral care 
of the sic k&e elderiy, the destitute, fallm away Catholia, converts, and new 
immigrants. 

An extension of jurisdiction serves wider pastoral interests without accusations that a 
pastor is interferhg in the domain of another. 

*' JOHN PAUL iI, Message for WorM Migration Day . September 1993. 

128 WOZNICKI, lwnvy to th,? U h w n ,  p. 74. 

129 Ibid., p. 80. 
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The history of migrant pastoral care and the documents from the Apostdic See 

highligbt the priority of pastoral care of people according to theu actuai needs. Giulio 
Nicolini însists on the migrant's right to determine the process of integration: "Frorn 
wbiitever angle the migratory fact is considered - human, social, juridid or ecclesial, 
htegration as [a] right of freedorn constitutes the newe centre of that harmony, which 
must be attained, between persona1 and community needs." 130 In severai places the 
Code expresses a conceni for people unable to benefit from the ordinary meaas of 
pastoral are. Arbuckle observes: "The Code appears to encourage all kinds of pastoral 
creativity baseâ on the oeeds of migrant peoples, provided such creativity has the 
blessing of local ordinaries. It is up to evangelizers to respond to the flexibility 
encouraged by the Code. We desperately need examples of pastoral creativity . " 31 The 
weakness in tbis exhortation is the requirement that any creativity requires the blessing 
of local authority and as Wonicki pointed out, local ordinaries often f ~ l  to have the 

best interest of migrants at hem. Canon law cm stifle endeavom for new initiatives in 
the pastoral care of migrant groups, with its insistence on the established prerogatives. 
While canon law shouid n o d y  respond to theological initiatives, it may also provide 
leadership by illustrating the range of options open to a local ordinary that ailow for 
stabüity and autunomy for migrant groups while, at the same time, they maintain their 
unity with the local bishop and the general population of the local chiirch. 

In its h a 1  document, the 1991 World Congress for the Pastoral Care of 
Migrants md Rehigees affirmed a consistent policy that both the Church in the country 
of ongin and the Church in the new country must contribute to the solution of 
migrants' problems. For the former, the congress urged tôe bainhg and sending of 
ptiests: 

But the structurai soiutim to the p t d  poMem of migrants maidy concenu the 
Church in the country of arrivai. This is the Church that must welcome the immigrants and 
intepte them effectively in its own cumunity Life, ûeing caret3 to avoid tûe two pitfalls 
of margktioo a d  forced assimilation. nie immigrant m u t  not feel shut out by the otbers, 
nor must le fa1 excludad by his inability to job  in a community which imposes re1igiot.s 
customs aiid pnctices a! variance witô Iiis culture d traditions. 132 

0. NICOL[NI, 'Exlesial Iotegratim of Immigrants ssc~ in the Documents of the Church as the 
ExetCising of the Right of F d o m , "  in On tk Mow, no. 46 (1985), p. 62. 

13' ARBUCKLE. 'Migraats and PsJtod Cnc,' in Tn Jurisr, 46 (1986)' p. 472. 

132 PONTlFICAL COUNCL FOR THE PASTORAL CARE OF MIGRANTS AND ITWERANT 
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Recognizing the diversity within the religious heritage of Catholics, the final document 
of the 1991 Congres concluded that a variety of structures offered the way ahead. 

CONCLUSION 

The circumstances of migrants highüght the possibility of alternative styles of 
pastoral care for any group of the faithfui unable to enjoy access to ordinary parochial 
are. Th& situation also underlines the rights common to di Christ's faithful. The first 
canon addressing the obligations and rights of ali Christ's faiW is that of equality. 
Dnwing on Vatican II's teaching that h m  a common baptisrn "there is in Chnst and 
in the Church w inquality on the basis of race or nationaiity, socid condition or sexn 
(LG 32), c. 208 States: "Flowing h m  their rebirth in Christ, there is a genuine 
equality of dignity and action among a l i  of Christ's faithfiû. Because of this equality 
they al1 contribute, each according to his or her own condition and office, to the 
building up of the Body of Christ." Just as ExruI fMliu advocated a quaiity of pastoral 
are for migrants qual to diat which other faithful in a diocese reeive (EF 103)' so 
the 1983 Code affims the same principle, and calls on diocesan bishops, pastors and 
al1 pastors of souk (c. 77111) to make tlns a reality for migrants and aiî who are unable 
to benefit from the ordinnry means of pastoral care, nich as indigenous populations. 

The teaching of the Chutch carefully balances the tension of migrants' 
connections with their ohgins and thek responsibilities towards theu new land. The 
pastoral structures that are avaiiable Vary, with the diocesan bishop able to employ 
considerable discretioa in what he establishes. The law shows a preference for the 

personal parish if cucumstances are opportune. Pemnal parishes for Maori and for 
various Pacific Islands communities would provide a cumulative pastoral care with the 

minority ethnic group abie to engage with the dominant cuîture from a position of 
strength, witb a sound pastoral, administrative and social fadation. 

While some argue that sooner or later migrant groups eventurlly job the 
mainstream, this misreaâs what is a dynamic process in favour of a -tic concept of 
social inkgration. It also misunderstands the rights of indigenous people. For Pakeha 
settiers, when the memory of one's own migrant history becomes less immediate, the 

- - .. - -- -- 

PEOPLES, SdidoB'ty in Fmw of Ncw M i g r a i ~ ~ ) ~ ,  p. 21 5. 
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williagness to accept the newcomer as both different and sharing a common human 
sûuggle to some extent diminishes. While New Zealanders debate their place in the 
land, boih as tangata whenua (people of the land) and tau iwi (settlers), we bave the 
possibiüty of king open to the more recent affivals in our midst. In addressing the 
mistakes of the pst we have the oppominity to try new ways of pastoral practice that 
recognize difference even as we build and maintain links that affinn our mutual places 
in "Pacifie's triple star" 133 and our identity as Christ's faithful of the Catholic Church. 

L33 F m  "Goci of Natim,' New Zealaad's National An<hcm, lyrïcs by Thomas Bncken and music 
by John Joseph Woods. 
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As pastoral policy flows from an ecclesiology, so the Vatican II teaching on the 
nature of the Church as a communion motivates the Code's concern that, withui a local 
church, the diocesan bishop be solicitous for al1 Christ's faithful entnisted to his are, 
whatever their age, condition or nationality (c. 383/ 1). The Code develops the principle 
of par@ of pastoral are beyond &SUI fmiliu's solicitude for migrants, establishg it 
as a principle for al i  who, because of îheir condition of life, are not suficiently able to 

benefit from orâioary pastoral care (c. 383/ 1).i The structures which were developed 
particuiarly for migrants in the 19 17 Code, Exsui f&ïh and Pamoralis migratonun 
cura may now be applied to other groups and communities requiring special pastoral 
care. 

Many of the developments in the documents from the Apostolic See on 
migration reflect changes that were part of the broader reform of the Churfh. We noted 
@cuîarly the shift from an exclusive concern for the ministry of the priest towards a 
mode1 of pastoral care in which a l l  the fkithful playcd a role dependent on their 
circurnstances. Also migrant communities were not simply seen as beneficiaries of 
pastotal care but were exhortai to play th& pan in the life of the diocese even as they 
conhibuted to the sacramental, catechetical, and organisational neeck of their own 
community. On the question of pastorai structures, more responsibility came upon the 

diocesan bishop, in consultation with the couacil of priests and interested parties, to 
evolve a pastoral plan for migrants and other communities without the requirement of 
permissions from the Apostolic See. 

With an increased appreciation of the mioistry of bishops and the life of the 
local cburch, Vatican [I began in a tentative way in the Church the current discussion 
of culture and various expressions of pliirality. It is perbps here bat the documents of 
the Aposîolic See on migration offer their most huit; they recognize the vaiue of 
language and cultural medium for expressing and celebrating fait&. While h i  
famiüa saw the migrant in t e m  of fm generation migrants and their chiidren, 
subqent documents acknowledge the stability and value of a people's cultural and 

t Exsui fmXa endeavoured to offer n o m  in keeping with the spirit of the 1917 Code aml 
appropriate f d t i e s  to Id ordinaries who then wwld "be able to ve to foreigoers, whethet &MC 
or pregrini, in tbeir aecessities a spirituai assis- fully quai to t wbich the other faittrful in tbeU 
diocescs enjoy" (EF 103). 

L 
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spintual patrimony and advocate a specialized pastoral care for as long as it is 
beneficial. 

While defending the rights of migrants to equitabie pastoral care and 
opportunity, the documents of the Apostolic See consistently place these rights at the 
service of unity. Multiculturalism is neither embraced as a policy nor advocated in 

principle. Ratber cultural diversity is recognizeû as a matter of fact; Christian faith 
becomes incarnate with a plurality of cultures at the same time as it traosforms each of 
them. Integral to Christian faith is a coacern for communion wicbin and among 
communities, and so even thwgh there is a diversity of languages, cultural symbols 
and customs. and spiritualities, each expression of faith must look beyond itself towards 
an organic unity with the others. U ~ t y  builds on the values of a commoa faith, 
common scriptures, common sacraments and common govemance (c. 205) even as it 
recognizes diversity. 

Althougb Vatican II did not consider the pastoral ne& of migrants as a separate 
category, it effectively built on the solicitude for migrants expressed in previous 
documents when it exhorted bishops to show specid care "for those arnong the faithfui 
who, on account of their way or condition of life canaot sufficiently make use of the 
common and ordinary pastorai services of parish priests or are quite cut off from thern" 
(CD 18). Thus it paveâ the way for a broder application of the principles of pastotal 
care for migrants in the rninisay also to indigenous people. The circumstances of many 
Anican-Amefican communities was seen as suffiCient to warrant personal parishes even 
though the language of ministry was English. Equivalently, the exhortation for special 
conceni applies to indigenous peoples whose history, customs and language ofken 
means they do not benefit M y  from the aduiâry ministry of parish priests. 

nie h t  prieas and religious missioaaties in New Zeaimd, the Mvists under 
Bishop Jean-Baptiste Pompallier, initiolly sought to evangelize the Maori. Various 
circumstances, largely the number of seüiers, and fighthg that aiienated the Maori, 
saw the ministry to Maori becoming a separate and margiaaiized apostolate. While the 
ppostolate has lmg been recognized as one warranthg special coacem and as one 
insufficientiy makllig use of the ordinary means of pastoral are,  the options for 
pastoral a r e  of migrams warrant fiesh consideration as possibilities for the Maori 
Catholic communities. 
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Even though this paper has largely dealt with a negative description of some of 
Christ's f i i f f i l  in a Local church, that is those "who are not sufficiently able to benefit 
from ordimg pastoral care," its focus has ken on their positive contribution to the life 
of the Church. The historicaî study demonstrated that the Church has coastantly had to 
a&pt to evolving pastoral situations because human beings have always ken on the 
move. The priority of pastoral care or salvation of souk, which is the Chwch's 
supreme law (c. 1752), haî meant tbat flexibility and adaptation mark the history of the 
diocese and parish. Given our temporal and spacial limitations, the territorial parish 
retains its central role in the life of the Church. Nevertheh its role has been 
complemented throughout history by monasteries, religious houses, and various 
associations and guiids. While the Fourth Lateran Council called for priests to exercise 
a ministry for people of their own language or rite, the development of the personal 
parish seems to evolve in theory out of the exemptions of those who had a personai or 
family pastor and in practice out of the pastorai response to the rnass migrations to the 
United States of America and Canada in the nineteenth century. 

Reviews of the role of the personal parishes in the history of North America 
offer mixed opinions. AU recognk the importance of the parishes in the migrant 
experience but divide over their effectiveness. The case for the negative highlights the 
isolation of the parish fkom the life of the diocese, the inteml fightiog, the cost of 
maintenance of the parish facilities, and the delay of an inevitable integration. 
Positively, the personal parish offered to the migrant communities a secure place of 
reference ia their interaction with the wider diocese and community. The personal 
parïsh tended to replace the village organisation, fostered the migrants' language and 
spiritual life and created new loyalties and identities both within the persooai parish and 
between parish and diocese. 

White the 1983 Code calls for the appointment of chaplains for those who, 
because of their condition of life, are not able to avail theemselves of the orduiary care 
of parish priests and names migrants and "people on the move" generaîly as typical of 
such pemm (c. 568), the cbaplain is not usually able to provide the range of pastoraî 
oppominities fou& in a pari&. The migrant legiskition consistentiy ranks the personal 
parish ahead of the provision of chaplains. The persona1 parish remains somethhg of 
an exception (c. 518), but it offers the possibility of a stability of pastoral care that 

protects the interests of migrants, provides the range of pastoral programmes, promotes 
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integration in the diocese from a position of confidence as weii as protecting the 
interests of the pastor. 

Between the personal piuish and the chaplaincy, Errul foniiliP offered the 
possibility for a missioaaq for migrants. Pmtoralis migrcllonun cura reinforced and 
developed the pastoral option, emphasising the cumulative jurisûiction between local 
pastor and the missionary, whose status was quivalent to that of a parïsh piest, and 
allowing for a lengtb of ministry for as long as was needeâ. The quasi-parish, which in 
the 1983 Code subsumes this canonid structure and broadens its application beyond 
migrants, provides a flexible pastoral structure whose precise coastihrtion depends on 
the diocesan bishop's decree of erection. Of its nature it has sornething of the 
provisionai and transient about it. 

One of the serious criticisms of the historical persona1 parish was that it fostered 
isolation of the migrant community b u s e  the temtoriai pasta and the personai pastor 
had discrete jurisdiction. The mission with the care of souls endeavoured to counter this 

witb the complementary pastoral roles of the territorial pastor and the missionary for 
migrants. Succeeding the mission with the care of souls, the quasi-parish, at least when 
applied to migrants, continues to enjoy cumulative responsibility with the local parisb. 

Normally, good order calls for a clear articulation of responsibilities and their 
boundaries. However, fostering the g d  of ecclesial integration warrants a degree of 
overîap and shed responsibility. Accordiagly, this author joins Scicluna and De 
PaoIis, and argues that the nature of the migration experience calls for a cumulative 
jurisdiction between pemaatl parishes and the territorid parishes. 

Extendhg the principle beyond migrants, in every organued ethnic community 
individuals cover the spectnim of involvement with the wider church comrnunity, 
raaging fiom M y  exclusive involvement with the etbnic group to littie comection 
with the organized coaununity. Consequently, the greatest benefit cornes h m  a 
pastoral structure tbat has a i i  the strengths of a parish, respects the social realities, and 
fosters a mutual cooperation between pastors, who after all exercise their pastoral are 
under the authority of the diocesan bishop (c. 5 15) and as members of the presbyterate 
(c. 369). A cumulative jurisdiction between pastors of personal Wshes and those of 
the cmcemeà territorial parishes better retains the values of the pastoral care offered by 
patishes and the g d s  of integration and unity. 
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The 1983 Code provides a number of pastoral options for meeting the needs of 
ethnie groups, migrant or indigenous. In this paper we have weighed the strengths and 
weaknesses of the personal parish, the quasi-parish and the territorial parish with the 
establishment of chaplaincies. Which particular option best provides for the pastoral 
care of a given community c m  only emerge after a process of dixemment and 
coosultation. Wisely, the law requins that the diocesan bishop consult the presbyterd 
council, affected parishes (represented by their pastors) and leaders of the ethoic 
communities concerned, sucb as the pastors and atechists (cc. 50, 5 W 2 ) .  

In the Archdiocese of Wellington a process of consultation and discenunent has 
been going on, and continues, on how best to meet the needs of the various minority 
ethaic communities. While this author favours the merits of the persona1 parish and 
believes that these parishes may benefit the Maori and communities, he aiso is 
clearly aware of the need for these communities to shape their owo future under the 
authority and care of the diocesan bishop. Ongoing discussion of the principles and 
understanding of the options will ailow for pursuit of fruitfbl avenues of pastoral care 
in the future. Ultimately, with die freedom of the Faithful cornes respomibility. 
Communities must daim the pastoral structures and iasks that will not only contribute 
îo their aspirations for faith and culture but also contribute to dieir task of building up 
the whole body of Christ between parishes and within the diocese. 

The n& of migrant groups of different languages or cultures or rites 
motivated a variety of pastoral responses during the last century and tbroughout this 
cenhiry. Having examiaed the body of documentation concerning the pastod care of 
migrants From the Apostoiic See that endeavoured to coordiaate tbe pastoral response, 
and considered it in the light of the situation of two ethnic nllnorities in New Zealaad, 
this author believes that rqually creative responses cm be made to the challenges for 
ethaic groups todoy. Like the master of the household who b ~ g s  out of his treasure 
wbat is old and w h t  is new? the phciples of migrant pastoral care h m  befoce 
Vatican Il, combined with the aew context where the diocesan bishop has geater 
discretion for pastoral planning, break fresh possibilities into estabLished structures. 
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In exercising his pastoral office, the diocesan bishop is exhorted to care for al1 
Christ's faithful entrusted to him (c. 383). While the Code envisions parishes as the 
ordinary means of such pastoral care, the establishment of alternatives and 

complements requires a judgement call by the bishop. Before establishiog personal 
parisha, the bishop must detemine if it is usehl (c. 518). Chaplaias are to be 
appoint& as far as it is possible (c. 568). The utility of a personal parish, quasi-parish 
or cbplaincy must in first place consider the benefit for the people who will make up 
the parish, quasi-parish or enjoy the seMces of the chaplain. Nevertheiess the bishop 
must also comider the benefit and cost to the diocese. In his discussion of the tension 
between the naeeds of migrants and the policy of the local church, we saw Womicki 
warn that it could wt be presumed that the diocesan bishop would act in the interests of 
migrants. Apart from any canonicai obligation to consult, the spint of commu~lio insists 
that a process of consultation precede any erection or rejection of pastoral altematives 
that might benefit pastoral care of minority groups, migrant or indigenous. 

Litutgy and finances regularly provide the occasions for discord within the 
Church. A major concern for the establishment of either personal parishes or quasi- 
parishes was that they not be set up to fail because of inadequate finaacing, 
accountability or personnel bases. We highlighted the value of liturgical events in 
which people regularly cekbrate independently of others but stiil choose to celebrate 
occasionally in common. Both these issues need discussion and some sort of resolution 
before complementary parish structures couid fniithiily be established. 

In its eschatological vision, the second Euchanstic Rayer for Reconciliation 
prays: "In that uew world where the fullness of your peace will be revealed, gather 
people of every race, language, and way of Iife to share in the one eternal banquet with 
Jesus Christ the Lord." The hope of the inclusive heavenly banquet expresses a 
theology of the Eucharist which idealizes the bringing together of al l  people of the local 
church. We have seen how it Muences the understaadiag of tbe Euchorist over which 

the local bishop presides (SC 41), and the parkh Eucbarist when the local pastor 
presides (M 10, SC 42). The danger is that an eschatological vision becornes an 
ideology thst forces minority groups always to accommodate themselves to the 

3 S4Ct(1111~nlary: 7&e R o m  M W ,  reviseù by âecree of the second Vatican Ecumenicai C o d  
and pubiisbrd by authority of Pope Paul VI, Ottawa, Canadian Cathoiic Confmce, 1983, p. xiü. 
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practices of the majority or, equivdentiy, to avoid accusations of oppression, the 
rnajority occasionally have to adapt to the demaods of the minority. 

Avoiding the shoais of isolation and resentment, the vision of people of every 
me, language and way of life gathered before God suggests that unity is possible 
without suppressing diversity. Darragh expresseci an important prhciple linking 
practice and theology; people ch- to worship separately on a regular basis but the 
desire, possibility, and reality of common worship remaios oa oc~asion.~ This differs 
fundamentally from a theology or p d c e  that excludes the possibility of common 
worship. W e  language, customs and various sensibilities routinely mean that people 
worship in different places, a commoa profession of faith, common sacramental life 
and common govemance (c. 205) unite hem beyond these limitations and provide the 
common ground on which occasionai worship in cornmon builds. 

The encounter between "people on the movew and a local community inevitably 
leaves aeither si& unaffected. la so fin as the experience causes conflict, it highlights 
the demands of justice and reinforces the neeû for dialogue and openness to othen as 
members of the one human family. For the local church, the pastoral care of migrants, 
minority etbnic groups and different "ways of lifew becornes the litmus test for the 

credibility of its theology of ail people king children of the one Gd. In so far as the 
encounter with people on the move mates a new order, it testifies to the vision of 
Pentecost where diverse people gathered and heard the apostles speak in their own 

language about Goâ's deeûs of power (Acts 25-12). 

DARRAGH, Whrn Chri3tiam Gutlut, p. 98. 
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